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ABSTRACT 
The report contains the listing of Program BOVA (!ridge 
OVerload ~alysis). The program is written in FORTRAN IV and was 
tested in the Control Data Corporation 6400 Computer. The program is 
capable of predicting the full history of stresses, strains, deforma-
tions and damages that may occur to simple span beam-slab bridge super-
structures with reinforced or prestressed concrete I-beams when they 
are subjected to overload vehicles. The analysis scheme employs the 
finite element displacement method and permits the inclusion of mate-
rial nonlinearities. The pertinent theoretical developments, compari-
sons, and the information for the use of the program have been pre-
sented in other reports. 
1. Introduction 
This report contains the listing of Program BOVA (~ridge OVer-
load !nalysis). The program was developed within the framework of the 
research project The Overloading Behavior of Beam-Slab Type Highway Bridges. 
The program is capable of predicting the elastic and inelastic response of 
simple span beam-slab type highway bridge superstructures with reinforced 
concrete deck and reinforced or prestressed concrete rectangular, T- or !-
beams. The inelastic response of the bridge superstructure is assumed to 
occur due to the traverse of the overload vehicles. 
2. Scope of the Investigation 
The modeling of the bridge superstructure and the analysis of 
the developed analytical model are accomplished through the use of the 
finite element displacement method. The analysis is based on the first 
order geometry, i.e. the equations of equilibrium and compatibility are 
formulated on undeformed geometry. All material nonlinearities for con-
crete, reinforcing steel and the prestressing strands have been included 
in the formulation. The loading is assumed to be static in nature, and 
due to the nonlinearity of the overall problem, an incremental loading 
scheme is used. That is, if the total load ·of the overload vehicle is 
"P" small increments of "P" are applied and the structure is analyzed, 
then another fraction of "P" is applied, etc. until the attainment of 
the desired load level or the failure of the bridge superstructure. The 
superstructure failure is defined through the monitoring of certain 
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response characteristics, such as the strain, stress, crack width, etc. 
3. Analytical Modeling of the Superstructure 
The analytical modeling of the bridge superstructure is under-
taken by discretizing the system to plate bending finite elements and beam 
elements. Their aggregation corresponds to the actual superstructure. In 
order to account for the penetration of the material nonlinearities as well 
as the damage, these elements are further divided into layers through the 
depth of the beams and the slab. This subdivision technique permits the 
assessment of the damage, and also the penetration of the damage for various 
locations in the superstructure for various load levels. The program pro-
vides the stresses in the supers~ructure at various locations, according 
to the finite element discretization employed, as tabulated printouts and 
as printer generated plots which can be used by engineers for quick assess-
ment of the damage to the bridge for a given load level and loading location. 
In the development of the overall modeling and analysis scheme, 
the research was compartmentalized and different phases were reported in 
different reports. 
Report 1: The development of the finite element analysis scheme 
for eccentrically stiffened plates, i.e. bridges where 
the superstructure is assumed to remain elastic. 
("Finite Element Analysis of Plates and Eccentrically 
Stiffened Plates," by A. W. Wegmuller and C. N. Kostem, 
Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report No. 378A.3, Lehigh 
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University, February 1973.) 
Report 2: The development of the basic model and solution scheme 
for the eccentrically stiffened plates, i.e. bridge 
superstructure, including material nonlinearities 
following the perfect plasticity relations. ("Finite 
Element Analysis of Elastic-Plastic Plates and 
Eccentrically Stiffened Plates," by A. w. Wegmuller and 
c. N. Kostem, Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report No. 
378A.4, Lehigh University, February 1973.) 
Report 3: The modeling of reinforced and prestressed concrete 
beams, and the developments of analytical expressions 
for the inelastic response of concrete and steel sub-
jected to uniaxial stress field. ("The Inelastic 
Analysis of Reinforced and Prestressed Concrete Beams," 
by J. M. Kulicki and c. N. Kostem, Fritz Engineering 
Laboratory Report No. 378B.l, Lehigh University, 
November 1972.) 
Report 4: The finalization of the computer program used to predict 
the inelastic response of bridge beams. ("User's Manual 
for Program Beam," by J. M. Kulicki and c. N. Kostem, 
Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report No. 378B.2, Lehigh 
University, February 1973o) 
Report 5: Pilot studies on the inelastic response of bridges, 
assuming that the beams will have the actual inelastic 
-3-
response as reported in the above reports (Repts. 3 and 4) 
and the deck slab will exhibit perfect plasticity. ("The 
Inelastic Analysis of Prestressed and Reinforced Concrete 
Bridge Beams by the Finite Element Method," by J. M. 
Kulicki and C. N. Kostem, Fritz Engineering Laboratory 
Report No. 378A.6, Lehigh University, September 1973.) 
Report 6: Inelastic analysis of reinforced concrete deck slabs, 
exhibiting all forms of material nonlinearities. ("The 
Inelastic Analysis of Reinforced Concrete Slabs," by W. 
S. Peterson, c. N. Kostem and J. M. Kulicki, Fritz 
Engineering Laboratory Report No. 378B.3, Lehigh Univer• 
sity, May 1974.) . 
Report 7: Inelastic analysis of beam-slab bridge superstructures 
interfacing the analysis techniques developed and reported 
in Report 3 and Report 6 to predict the overload response 
of the bridges. ("The Inelastic Analysis of Beam-Slab 
Highway Bridge Superstructures," by W. S. Peterson and 
C. N. Kostem, Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report No. 
378B.5, Lehigh University, March 1975.) 
Report 8: The sensitivity of the analytical scheme presented in 
Report 7 is demonstrated through case studies. The 
report also contains summaries of Reports 6 and 7. 
("The Inelastic Analysis of Beam-Slab Bridges," by W. 
S. Peterson and C. N. Kostem, Fritz Engineering Labora-
tory Report No. 400.20, Lehigh University, July 1975.) 
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Report 9: The formulations (Reports 1 through 8) employed in the 
prediction of the inelastic behavior of beam, slab and 
bridge superstructure are essentially based on the flexural 
response of these components. The pilot studies indicated 
that the stresses perpendicular to the plane of the slab 
do not cause any deviations in the prediction of the over-
load response via Program BOVA. ("Shear Punching of 
Bridge Decks," by C. N. Kostem, Fritz Engineering Labora-
tory Report No. 378B.4, Lehigh University, Jan1,1ary 1977.) 
Report 10: Application of Program BOVA to a wide range of br-idge con-
figurations resulted in a parametric study. ( 110verloading 
of Highway Bridg~s -A Parametric Study," by C. N. Kostem, 
Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report No. 378B.7, Lehigh 
University, August 1976.) 
Report 11: Description of the input and the output of the computer 
program to be employed, whose application was presented 
in Report 7, to predict the overload response of beam-
slab type highway bridges. ("User's Manual for Program 
BOVA," by W. S. Peterson and C. N. Kostem, Fritz Engineer-
ing Laboratory Report No. 378B.6A, Lehigh University, 
March 1975.) 
It should be noted that Reports 1, 2, 3 and 6 contain the fun-
damental research leading to the development of the analysis scheme for the 
overloading of the components of bridge superstructures. Reports 3, 5, 6, 
7, and 8 contain the essential formulation and pertinent numerical 
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comparisons for the formulation of the prediction of the overloading of 
the types of bridges in question. Reports 7, 8 and 10 contain detailed 
applications of Program BOVA to bridge superstructures. 
Prior to making major changes in Program BOVA it is essential 
that the implications of these changes be recognized through the mastery 
of Reports 3, 6 , 7 and 11. Minor changes in Program BOVA, which will 
not effect the overall analysis scheme, should be undertaken with appro-
priate modifications, if needed, in Report 11. 
Reports 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10 and 11 were prepared as a partial ful-
fillment of the requirements of Pennsylvania Department of Transportation's 
Research Project 71-12, Overloading Behavior of Beam-Slab Type Highway 
Bridges. The distribution copies of these reports have been submitted to 
the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation. 
4. Computer Environment 
The program listed in this report was developed at Lehigh Univer-
sity's Computing Center using Control Data Corporation's 6400 digital com-
puter. Every effort was made to comply with standard FORTRAN IV; however, 
due to the complexity of the analysis scheme and consequently that of the 
computer program, certain "commands and functions" were used that are 
peculiar to CDC 6400 computers. The implementation of this program at 
other installations will require changing some of the statements that are 
machine dependent and subs.ti tuting them with those that the other computer 
configurations will have. 
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It should also be noted that the listed program has been exten-
sively tested and appears to be totally debugged, but perfection is an 
elusive goal in computer program development so it is possible that some 
bugs may have gone undetected. 
5. Implementation 
The program presented herein can be used to predict the overload 
response of beam-slab bridges. The use of the program has been described 
in detail in Report 11 referred to in Section 3. The program can be used 
not only for the overload analysis of the bridges, if the load levels in 
question are in excess of the design load levels, but if the bridge has 
deteriorated it can also be used to find the loading which will not induce 
any damage. That is, the program can be used for the rating of bridges 
as well. In the use of the program it is strongly advisable that the 
"User's Manual for Program BOVA" always be referred to in order to have 
correct input and not to make systematic errors in the input or in the 
interpretation of the output. 
The changes that may be made to this program should be undertaken 
with great care. It's complexity may be undetected by the "average pro-
grammer," thus intended improvements may in turn destroy the integrity of 
the program and may result in incorrect answers. 
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6. Listing of Program BOVA 
(!r-idge OVerload Analysis) 
-8-
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OVERLAY <ECCP,O ,0) BOVA 2 
P~OGRAM BOVA(TAPE3=1DO,TAPE6=100,TAPE11=10C,TAPE13=100,TAPE14=13C,BOVA 3 
Di~~~~:~~~~~i~~~~~-~;~~:~-_::~}~;it~-!~!:~~~;i~~-:-~~~~{-{-;-}~~~l~~{i-~~-i~~~-~~~6~: ~-~-~--~ PE31=100,TAPE33=100,INPUT=100,TAPE1=INPUT,OUTPUT=10D,TAPE2=0UTPUT,BOVA f STARTC_:: 100 ,J APE7 =STARIC, PL()TC::: !,0 0, TAPE:8=PLOTC ,_ST AR_'U__:= 109 • TAPE~9=S"JABOVA ___ 7__ 
5RTI,JUM4:::100,TAPE4=JUH4,JUM5=100,TAPE5=JUM5,J19=100,TAP£19=J19,J23ROVA 8 
6=100,TAPE23=J23,J15=100,7APE15=J15,J21=100,TAPE21=J21,J32=100,TAPEBOVA g 
732=J32l BOVA 10 
iC • • --.------.---~- • -~--.---~ --...---- --~---~~~---Ji"- ----90VA _____ i1 
C 80VA 12 
C-----BRIOGE OVERLOAO ANALVSIS------------------------------------------BOVA 13 
--- ----------
c BOVA 1~ 
C FINITE ELEMENT PROGRAM FOR PRESTRESSED ANO REINFORCED 80VA 15 
C BEAM-SLAB fYPE HIGHWAY BRIDGE SUPERSTRUCTURES BOVA 16 r g .· . WITH 'Rn ::O'<CEO CONCRETE DECKS-. .,~-- ~---~ ·---~-~-~~~-~- -~-~~- --- Im--1r 
C CELAL N. KOSTEM 90VA 20 
C WILLIAM S. PETERSCN BOVA 21 
C BOVA 22 
::;··.:c. FRI'iZ ENGINEERING L.ABORATORY--- -----~--~~-~-~---- 80V.A 23 
. C lEHIGH UNIVERSITY BOVA 24 
. C BETHLEHEM, FENNSYLVANIA BOVA 25 
C BOVA 2€ 
C BOVA 2 7 
C COMPILER - FORTRAN l. O, _L£V~l G-~----~-~- ~~-~~ ~-·-----~- BOVA_~1..!._-~ CONFIGURATION- ~~-~~:~~IV£RSITY. BHHLEHE~· __ :_A·__ · m: H 
C 80VA 32 
C THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT IS CONTAINED IN THE fOLLOWING REPORTS 80VA 33 
C -THE IN~LASTIC ANALYSIS OF REINFORCED ANO PRESTRESSED CONCRETE BOVA 34 
rr.
; C BEAMS---~------ -------,- -------- ------- ~-- ----~----- ~ecfvT·---,-35-
C fRITZ ENGINEERING LABORATORY REPORT NC. 37'SB.1 30VA 3~ 
C gy J. M. KULICK! AND C. N. KOSTEM 80VA ~7 
--------- ------- ------ --- ---- --- -------
c BOVA 38 
C -THE INELASTIC ANALYSIS OF REINFORCED CONCRETE SLABS- 80VA 39 
C fRITZ ENGINEERING LABC~ATORY REPORT N0.3789.3 80VA 4L 
ac· .. · .. ' -THE IBNYE·lwAS.TSir·. PA:!_TAELYRSSoi· SN, c. --N.KOSTEM·;--AND-J:--t-1~ KULfCKI- ~-~-B~Og~V:A- ;231 
__ _ " OF ~EAM-SLAB HI_GHWAY ___ BRIOG_L "' 
C SUPERSTRUCTURES- BOVA 44 
C FRITZ ENGINEERING LABORATORY REPORT NO. 3788.5 BOVA 45 
C BY w. S. PETERSON AND C. N. KOSTEM BOVA 46 
rg -fH£ I~~~~~Ti~~~~:~~~~~ ~~e~~:i~~~E:~i~G-~i~:OO. 20--~=~~=-:m :r 
C BY W. S. PETERSON AND C. N. KOSTEM 80VA 50 
C 80VA 51 
C -USER S MANUAL FOR PROGRAN BOVA BOVA 52 
.c FRITZ ENG1-N"£ERit-.G t.A.eoRAioikvRE:-?oRr--No. 3ra3~~6A _____ -~~~s·a~vA ___ s3 
C BY W. S. PETERSON ANU C. N. KOSTEM BOVA S4 
C RO,__V.::.....:A--'--____,5::....::5"-----1 C BOVA 5E 
C•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••BOVA 57 
C 80\/A 58 






DESCRIPTION IS TAPE ~UMBER - VARIABLES- COMMENT, NAME 
C FORMATEO TAPES 
80VA 6 0 
BOV~ 61 
80 VA 6 2 






TAPe 1 - INPUT F~CM CARDS, NAME= INPUT 
TA:PE 2 - OUTPUT TO 'PRINTER, _t-J_A~E= ....:.O....::.U.....c.T_P...:...U_T _ _ 




80 VA 66 
sov·A 67 
C UNFORI>lAT£~ 1_~~~~- _______ ----··~------- _____ B_O_'[}L__6 8 _ 
BOVA 69 
APE 3 - WORKING TAPE AND STIFFNESS MATRIX BOVA 70 
APE 4 - WO~KING TAPE AND BAtK SU€STITUTION ______ BOVA 71 
C TAPE 5 - TRANSFER DATA TO OTHER TAPES BOVA 7? 
C TAPE 6 - WORKING TAPE BOVA 73 
C TAPE 7 - RESTART DATA OUTPUT TAPE, NAME - STARTC 80VA 74 TAPE 9 - RESfAfft DATA INPUT -fAPt;-~A~E= STAffTI _________________ BOVA 75 
TAPE 11- NEQ1, NE02, NEQJ, NEQ4, NPJ<NEQ1), NPK<NEQ1), NPL(NE01l, BOVA 76 
. NPICN~Q2), NPJCNEQ2), NPL(N£02), NPI«NEQ3), NPJCNEQ3), BOVA 77 
C NPK<NEQ3), NPitNEQ4l, NPK(N£041, NPl(NEQ4t SOVA 78 
C -FOR STIFFNESS MATRIX BOVA 7g 
C TAPE 12- DT,ELLA,ELLS - STI~f~~~~MAT~IX __________ ---· 80_~I4 __ _i_L 
C TAPE 13- NPARX, NXL, NXR, NPIX, NPKX -STIFF~ESS MATRIX BOVA 81 
C TAPE 14- XLNGTY , GKEJX, ITYPE, ASXlR, AILR, ZCRO, TS~EAR BOVA 82 
C -STIFFNESS MATRIX BOVA 83 
----
c TAPE 15- SIBXXA BOVA 84 
C TAPE 16- SIBXXA -STIFNESS MATRIX 80VA 8S 
C TAPE 17- FORCE A, I!_ISPL A ,F_CS~I)_O, E'!_X_~_!.iTYY .!fT X Y, C.!.~~,_9,_TYY, CTX Y --· ~R_Q ~-A-~ 
C TAPE 1'8- OISPO,FORCEB,FCAOD BOVA 87 
C ·TAPE 19- SIGXXO,SIGY¥O,SIGXYO BOV.CI 88 
C TAPE 20- SIGXXO,SIGYYO~SIGXYO -STIFFNESS MATRIX BOVA 89 
C TAPE 21- SXXOT,SYY01,SXYOT BOVA 90 
C TAPE 22- SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT -STIFFNESS MATRIX BOVA g1 
C TAPE 23- __ SI~~)(_C _____ ·-------···--- ------------· ___ ·--- __ BQ_\L8_9_~_ 
C TAP£ 24- SIBXXC -STIFFNESS MATRIX BOVA 91 
C TAP£ 25- EPSPS BOVA 94 
C TAPE 27- XLNGTH , GKEIX, NPIX, NFKX, ITYPE,ASXLR,AILR,ZCRO,TSHEAR BOVA 95 
C TAPE 28- DT,ELLA,ELLB,~PI,NPJ,NPK,NPL,XSEG,YSEG 80VA 9E 
C TAPE 29- FORCE,LilA,FORCEtDEAD LOAD) BOVA 97 
C TAPE 30- OISP qovA 98 C TAP.E 31- A-S1 ,AF,-AS -------- --- --.-.----- ----~-----·- ---· - .. -----------BOVA 9S 
C TAPE; 32- AF1,AST,NOOE,X,Y -PRINTER PlOTS AND STRAIN POSITION BOVA H)D 
C TAPE 33- ESX BOVA 1n1 
C 90VA 102 
C 80 VA liJ ~ 
c••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••¥••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••BOVA 10~ 
COMMON /CabTTNUMEL,-NANA ;-ifiJMNP-;NE"TA ;i\fta,NUi.AY~-NSLAYR, NCNS . -- ·-· --~---~--BOVA 105 
COMMON IC82/ N9EAMX,NIX,NULAY8,N0LAYR,NULAYE,NR,NRE 30VA 106 
L__ ___ C~O::....:M~M....:....O:::.:N..:.......:/..,..:C:-::8:...::3/ L WIDTH, NITA , NPSE~~---~---------------=-=-~-=-.::....":-­
COMMON /C84/ IN,IO 
COMMON /CBSJ01/ COUPLE 
COMMON /PROPC/ Vt111 
BOVA 107 
80\TA 108 
::::--------·- -· ---COHHON /!TAPE/ IT~,ITO,I12,!?2,I32 
COMMON /PROPCB/ ZA,EZA,ZB,EZE 
COMMON /EDOWN/ DUMMYSC2l 
COMMON /SIG~IF/ NSIGNIC2l 
COMMON /TFAIL/ TOLF 
~--__::..C_:.,O,.,...,M,_M....,O.,..,N~/=T_UO 0 I ·r U 0 ( 8 , 121 
COMMON /SKEW/ ?HI,AU(2,2) ,AOC3,3) ,OS(3-,c:-c3l=---~----·------




8.0 VA 113 
-· 
BOVA 111; 
80 VA 11~ 
80\1A 11 E 
80VA 117 
COMMON /PFACT/ PFC BOVA 11E 
COMMON /PLTCO/ PlTCRO BOVA 119 
COMMON /COMPLT/ ICMPLT BOVA 1~ 
,.....,._-......,....-..-.i-c-o ..... M_M ,;..o.:..:.N........;.../.,:;:,s~c,;.,:.A,.;_L =E..:..o,.:.....l__,..;:;.t~sc .At£, r F N >Jo 11 A· 12 1 e . COMMON /DEAOL/ !DEAD, ITERD, NITERD, ITRALD BOVA 122 
COMMON /SEARCH/ ISRCH,ISRT BOVA 123 
COMMON /C8300/ NPERBM,NREADB,KSIG,KIN,KC,KMAT,KPS,NOBM,NNN 80VA 124 
COMMON /CB305/ PCTT~PCTC BOVA 12~ 
~---C_O_M_M_O_N_/~C8309/ FTCL ,CTOL BOVA 12E 
COMMON /C3310/ NELX,NSHAT,NELY BOVA 127 
CO~MON /CB311/ PRINTB,PRI~TS,OGX,DGY BOVA 128 
COMMON /OVER1/ At17l BOVA 12g L---------------~~--COMMON /OVER2/ BU29 BOVA 1.31) 
COMMON /OVER3/ C(11) 80VA 131 
~~~-C~O~M~M~O~N~/~O~V~E~R~4~/~0~{~2~·7~) 80VA 1~2 
COMMON /OVE~S/ ~(53) BOVA 133 
COMMON /OVER10/ Gt141 BOVA 134 
COMMON /OVER8/ f(301 BOVA 135 
COMMON /!CORES/ ICOREC10) BOVA 13E 
COMMON /!COREL/ l6,L7 BOVA 137 
COMMON /SAVE/ AAt39l BOVA 1~e 
COMMON /FLOW/ IRS,IOUTS BOVA 13~ 
COMMON /BOIM/ RON:(46) BOVA 140 
COMMON /POIM/ ?OT~70l BOVA 141 
COMMON /ICARD/ !CARDS BOVA 14~ 
COMMON /SMX/ OLOAD,PMAX,SHEARM BOVA 143 
COMMON /BTCHK/ S1RAMX(30l BOVA 144 
,..,.,.,.,..........,._--=c-=o...,.,M,.,.M'""O"'"'N,_--.,/,.,.,H=I""'s-:::r'""':a,.....,/:--::':N-,..V"'A-::-U3 ( E , 5 l , IV .Al B C 6 _., i~ 5 f 8 0 VA 14 5 
COMM~N /STCHK/ STRAMSC30) BOVA 1~€ 
COMMON /HISTS/ NVAlS(6,5>,IVALSC6,2 9 5l SOYA 147 
COMMON /CRWS/ CRS1,CRS2,CRS3,CRS4,CRS5,CRS6,CRS7,ICRS8,C~S9,ICRS1G80VA 148 
COMMON /CRWB/ CRB1,ICRB2,CR83,CR84,ICR95,ICR36,ICRB7,CRB8,CRB9,CR890VA 14g 
110 BOVA 150 
COM'.MON /IPREDN/ PRED,IGX,IDY --------~-~~- BO'VA 151 
COMMON /HIST/ NVAL(10l,IVAL<10l,FVAl{10l eOVA 152 
COMMON /PBEAM/ N'P8:EAtH20) BOVA 153 
COMMON /PRECK/ P~ECRK BOVA 154 
INTEGER A,s,c,o,E,F BOVA 15~ 
INTEGER G 80VA 15€ -------~~~~ ·----QIME.NSION NFROBC16l BOVA 157 
BOVA 15e 
~··~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••eOVA 15q 
C INITIALIZE AND READ IN DATA 80VA 160 
c•••••••••••••••••~•••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~aovA 161 




IN=i BOVA 164 
10=2 BOVA 16~ 
PRINT THE BANNER PAGE 
WRITEUO, 100) 
W R I T E'C I 0 , 1 01 > 
WRITE UO, 162) 
BOVA 166 
BOVA 167 
BO VA 168 




140X,52H• • • • • • 
24'DX,52H 4 
340X, 52H-.--
80 VA 17 2 
-. • • • • • • • • ·"R- • • 4 • ,. • • ·tr- -. • , I, 90 VA 17 '! 1 
• ,1, BOVA 17~ 
----~----.---.-·-~ .. --~-·---~-~--.~,-~--~VA--175--1 
---l 
I 
44DX,52H"" • ,1, BOVA 17E 
54 0 X , 5 2H • 8 0 V A • ., /., 80 VA 1 7 7 
640X,52H• • ,J, BOVA 17e I 7m:1l~-·-·- --..,-~,--BiffDGE-- cv£-RLoAO ANALY-S~ )---~ - : ;~:~-~-~m nr 
101 FORMAT( BOVA 182 
$40X,52H• • ,J, 80VA 183 
~~--=1...;.4_;;_0 X, 52H• ___ ---~- ______ COf1P!JIE~P~-e~9_GRA_M ___ --~- _________ ~-- __ ,L f.c __ ---~O_VA __ 1_~-~ 
240X,-S2H"" 10 PREDICT THE OVE~LOAD RESPONSE • .,/, 80\JA 18= 
340X,52H• OF • -,1, BOVA 18E 
44~X,52H• SIMPLE SFAN 9EAM-SLA8 BRIDGES • ,/, 90VA 187 
54CX,52H• WITH PIS OR R.C. I-BEAMS • ,/, BOVA t8e 
640X,52H• AND Q.C. OECK SLAB • ,/, BOVA 18S 
740X,52H• • ,1, 80VA 190 
r-l:~~:~~~= ----------~~--------·------------ :~,~;--~g-~: i~f-
~ FORMAT( 80\IA 193 
$40X,S2H• CELAt N. KOSTt.M • ,1, BOVA 194 
140X,52H• WILLIA~ S. PETERSON • .,1, 90VA 1gs 
24CX,S2H• __________ _ __ -~-----------·-~!.__._,_L_, __ ~OVA 19E 
340X,52H• fRITZ ENGINEERING LABO~ATORY • ,1, 80VA 197 
44CX,52H• LEHIGH UNIVE~SITY ~ ,1, BOVA 1q~ 
540X,S2H• BETHLEHEM, PENNSYlVANIA • ,J, BOVA 19S 
640X,S2H• 1975 • ,1., BOVA 200 
740X,S2H• "" ,1, BOVA 2G1 
84C X, S2H~ ____ ~ ___ .!l__, ___ ~B_Q_y_~ -~Q.L 
~L5~~~~~;~~7:~o~o~~----.--.-.-.-• .-~. -·~ ._--_._~ • ~·~~-·_-.. _--_-... _-. • • • ~--m: m 
C INITIALIZE CORE REQUIRE~E~T CODE BOVA 206 
C 80 VA 20 7 
DO 110 !=1,10 
~----~l~CORE{Il:O 
80 VA 20 8 
----- ~-~ ------------~ -- --~--·--------~---------1=3ov_A_2c-9 
110 CONTINUE SOVA 210 
c.·· 
____________ . ___ ___,B,_.,O~V~A:____:_2~1:-=1,_ 
c 
c 
READ THE PROBLEM IO 
READ tiN,1201 NPR08 
BOVA 212 
qOVl\ 213 
80 VA 21lf 
·.: .··:.l:2TTORMAT t16A5 >------~- ---~- ---·-------- --- ·- ------ ----- -~--- ---.---~ -- ~---





WRITE (!0,130) NPROB 
·130 FORMAT <1H1,1/11,6X,20(1H->,16AS•20(1H-l1 
------------------
130 VA 21 E 
~0 \1 A 217 
---
80 VA 218 
READ {!N,22J) NELX,NELY BOVA 21~ 
READ <IN,220) NULAY,NSLAYR BOVA 220 
READ <IN,2iOlNCBM -~--------------------- ---·-·-·-------ROVA22T-
CHECK FOR PREDISCRETIZATION 
80 v 1\ 2 2 ~ 
80VA. 223 
----------- -so vA-22-4 
PRED=3H NO 80VA 225 
IF tNELX.LT.OJ PRED=3HYES BOVA 226 
C . . . . -------·-----------~--·-. ~. -~~--~ ·----------· IF CPREO.NE.3HYESl GO TO 150 . BOY~ 227 BOVA 228 WRITE <10,1401 PRED,NELX,NELY 90VA 22q 
=:-::--:c---c--:·--- --140 FORMAT C1H0,//,6X,~PREDIStRETIZATION OPTION WILl 9E USED= •,A3,//90VA 230 
1,9X,•LONGITUUINAL MESH GENERATION CODE= •,I4,J/,9X,•TRANSVERSE MEBOVA 231 
..,......,--=-2SH GENERATION COOE = •,!4) BOVA 232 J c ~------------ -~ ------~--- --------- ~-- -------·-- --3o\TA-23:f 
c 
c 
DEFINE NELX AND NELY BOVA 234 
ROVA 235 












IF CIOX.EQ.-1) NELX=8 
IF tiOX.EQ.-2) NELX=8 
IF CIOX.E0.-3) NELX:6 







IF (lDY.LT.Q) NELV=-(NOBM-1)•!DY 80VA 245 
IF <IOY.GT.OJ NEL,=CNOeH-1J•IDY+IOY 80VA 24E 
IF <IOY.EQ.-100) NElY=6 BOVA 247 
IF <IDV.EQ.-200) NELV=8 dOVA 24~ 
,..,..,..... ........ ~ .. ~ .. -. -.. -.. .....,.,.,. ..... ~ .. ~ ... .....,., ... ~ .. ___ .,.,...,. .. - .•. ~~------,_,..--,.,----....----~. --··----·~-. --··· 
. . .. SOVA 24g 
150 CONTINUE BOVA 250 
WRITE (I0,160l NElX,N£tY AOVA 251 
160 FORMAT 1//,SX,•NUMBER OF SLAB ELEMENTS.ALONG THE X-AXIS =•,IB,BOVA 252 
11/,SX,•NUMBER OF SLAB ElEMENTS ALONG THEY-AXIS =•,I8,1Xl BOVA 253 
BOVA 254 -~~~----~--~--- ':....;;.....:;...;.........,::;:...::,_~ WRITE U0,170) NUlAY,NSLAYR BOVA 255 
170 FORMAT (//,5X,~NUMBER OF CONCRETE LAYE~S IN SLAB, NULAV =•,IB,BOVA 25€ 
1//,SX,•NUMBER OF STEEL lAYERS IN SLAB, NSLAYR =•,I8,1Xl BOVA 257 
BOVA 258 
NBEAMX=NOBM•NELX BOVA 25S 
WRITE (!0,180) NOEM,N8EAMX BOVA 26~ 
180 FORMAT tJ/,sx,•NDkaER Of' SEAM~ .. ~· .. -... ·~. -.~-~~-o--.~--~~-~~~,ra,e-ovA--2-6T 
.. 1//,SX,•TOTAL NUMBER OF BEAM ELEMENTS, NBEAMX =•918,1Xl BOVA 262 
130 VA 26 3 
IF ( N 0 B M • G T • 2 0 ) W R IT E <I 0 , 1 g 0 l 80 V A 2 6 4 
190 FORMAT t1H0,//,6X,•MAXIMUM NUMeER OF BEAMS HAVE BEEN EXCEEDE0•,//)90VA 265 
IF CNOBM.GT.20J STOP 0 BOVA 26€ 
~----- .. ----,---~~~...,......--.-· .. ~~- ~-~ ......... ~ .. - ... ~---·30VA 267 
NRE=NULAYR•NULAYE 
WRITE <I0,200) NULAYR,NULAYE,NPS 
200 FORMAT t//,SX,•NUM9ER OF ACTUAL LAYERS FOR 
1/ ltSX, •NUMBER OF .. E'MBEOOED-LAYERS-INBEAH-
2UMBER OF PRESTRESS STRANO GROUPS 
80VA 268 
SOV A 260. 
BOVA 270 
80VA 271 
8 E A..t-1 __ ---c~ .... --~ =!__!_Ley , 8 0 VA ~ .. 2 7 2 
=•,I8,//,5X••NBOVA 273 
=•,I!,1X3 ~OVA 274 
BOVA ~75 
READ fiN,220) NR,~RS BOVA 27E 
WRITE <I0,210) NQ,NRS BOVA 277 
210 FORMAT CII,SX,•MAX NUMBER OF BEAM PROPERTY SECTIC"S ___ _-_:"' .. _!_I8,_80VA 278 
1//' 5X t •MAX NUMBER OF FOI NTS FOR PRESTRESS-PROFILE -~, = .... 18' iX.) 80 VA ~7 g 
FINO MAXIMUM FOR DIMENSIONING ARRAYS 
----------------
IF (NRS.GT.N~) NR=NRS 
80VA 28C 




~}f :·:.~. · . ."'··:··." 
220 REA'D UN;220) NPSEt;M FORMAT (10!5) 
~-. -- ------·---.---- .. ~~----·-----~~-~.~--~---BOVA 285 
230 
IF CNPSEGM.EQ.O) NPSEGM~t 
WRITE CI0,230) NPSEGM 
FORMAT {//,SX,•NUMBER OF SEGMENTS 
NPSEGM=CNELX•1t•CNELY+1l/NPSEGH 
[c~------ .. ----· 
BOV A 2R E 
BOVA 281 
BOVA 28 8 
=•,!8)80VI.\ 289 
BOVA 2go 
.. ------·----- .. ---so VA~- i91-
r --~ 
IF (NULAY.GT.15) WRI"TE CI0~2lt:IH 
240 FORMAT (1H0,//,6X,•MAXIMUH NUMBER 
1 EXCEEiOE IJ'", I I> 
80 VA 29 2 
OF SLAB CONCRETE LAYERS HAS BEENBOVA 293 
80 VA 2 9 Lt 
~~--- ·--~----~------ . --- -----.. -· .. ------- -~~--~----~--· 
c 
IF CNULAr.GT.15> STOP 0 
IF <NSLAYR.GT.&l WRITE (IO, 250) 
250 FORMAT t1HG,I/,6X,•MAXIHUM NUMSER OF SLAB STEEL 
1CEEDED•, I I) 
IF <NSLAYR.GT.6) STOP 0 
801.1A 295 
BOVA 29E 
LAYERS HAS BEEN EXBOVA 297 
80VA 29 e 
80VA 2S~ 
8 OJLlL_l_Q P __ 
C..,._..,...,.,...,.~.,."••• •.f..V.-:f.-:ii.:lf.•• •~••..,.-~qr.••.ai.¥~¥:.¥:-+.f.-.¥:.¥:•••-._•• .,,;. ~··~··4.¥.¥:•.w.>,.:Jt.••••• ••••• 90 VA 301 
C OATA INPUT AND INITIAL SOLUTION PROCEDURES SOVA 302 
· C•••••••••~•••••••••••..,.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..,.• 80VA 3C3 
c 
c 
SET UP COMMON BLOCKS OVER1, ETC WHICH CONTAIN ARRAY LOCATIONS 
CALL OVERLAY {4LECC:P,9,0J 
FIND CORE REQUIERHENTS 
BOVA 304 
90 VA 30 5 
80VA 30 E 
80\1,4 307 
80 VA 3 0 8 
aovA 309 
CALL OVERLAY <4LECCP,1,0J ~-----c=~A~L~L~OVERLAY (4lECCP,2,0l 
80 VA 310 
BOVA 311 
90 VA 312 
-----~---·--·--- ---·- - ---
30VA 313 
CALL OVERLAY 14LECCP,J,Ol 
CALL OVERLAY {4LECCP,4,01 L------ ~--------~~-----------------CALL OVERLAY C4LECCP,5,0) 




80VA 31 E 
30VA 317 
80 VA 318 
..--~~----,I-3_2_= N CN S ·----- ------~-- ~--·----- - -·---BOVA 319 qovA 32C CALL OVERLAY 
CALl OVERlAY 
L---~CALL OVERLAY 
t 4L ECC:P, 6, Ol 




90 VA ~22 
BOVA 323 
c 
::·· . [•)Ct 
c 
CALL OVERLAY 
----~------ ___ -----------------~------'!_O}'_A~I_2_~_ NRFL=ICOREI1)+At17l 
I=1 
WRITE <I0,260J I,ICOREiil,NRFL 
260 FORMAT C1H ,1/,SX,•OVERLAY •,I2,• 





CH NEEDED TO LOAD OVERlAY80VA 128 
STORAGE :: •,08') BOVA 12g 
BOVA 330 
--- -·-·-··- --------·------------~--~----~~-------~- ---~ -BOVA -331~ 
·NRFL=ICOR£ ( 2) +8'( 22) 
!:=2 
WRITE (!0,2601 I,ICORE1I) ,NRFL 




80 \fA 33 5 
ROVA 336 NRFL=IC o·RE (3) +C~t-1-il-~----------- ---·-·-·~-----------~-------. -----~-~--3()\JA--337-
1=3 80 VA 338 
L_ ____ -=W~R~I~T~E~<7I~0~,~2~670_l-=I~'~I~C~O~R=E~(=I_l~,_N~~R~F~L ______________________________________ ~B0_\_1A __ 3_39_ ICORECil=NRFL BOVA 340 
c 
NRFL=ICOREClt)+0(27) 
~-----I-=4~- -------------- --------- ·----------
c 
I 
WRITE t IO, 2 EDl I, !CORE <I l, NRr:"l 
I CORE ( H =NRFL 
NRFL=ICGRE(5>+Et53) 
I=S 
BO 11 A 341 





BOVA 3·lt 7 
RO VA 348 





NRFL=ICORE< 6) tl6 ~~-~ !=6 ~~---
WRITE 1!0,260} I,ICORE(I) ,NRFL 
I C 0 R E ( n ::: NR-'--F-=L=-----
BOVA 350 






NRFL=ICORE(7)+L7 BOVA 357 
!=7 BOVA 35~ 
-WRITE (!0,260> I ,!COR£(!), NRFt-~~-~~~- -~--~--~--~--~-BOV_A_3-59-
ICOREtiJ:::NRFL BOVA 360 
BOVA 361 -==-~---------------- -----------'-------NRFL=ICORE(8)+Ft30) BOVA 362 
1=8 AOVA 363 
WRITE ( I0,260l I ,H;_oREJ:X:,!_, _ _tJRF~----. ~-~"'--· ----~-~~-~-~--~~----~-~--~--B.OJLA 36Z. 
1CORECI·:~~Fl BOVA 36S 
NRFL=ICOREt9l 
1=9 
WRITE <I0,260) I,ICOREt!),NRFL 
RFL=ICORE<10>+G<14l 
I= 10 
80~ A 366 
















READ ANO INITIALIZE --fNFcYRMATION-~-~--~~-~~-----------------~-----~~----~8-0-V~A-3"7_7_ 
BOVA 378 
IRS=1 80VA 379 L-----.::..~~=--=-=::-:-:-:=-c-:-=-::~:-c-:~---c-------- --------------------------"----'-------':--CALL REQHEM<I~ORE<5l) 90VA 380 
CALL OVERLAY (4LECCP,S,O> BOVA 381 
B0\1A 382 READ DATA FOR-~SCAE--~---~-.-------------------------~--- -----------B-0-VA.-383-
130 VA 3 ~ q 
CALL REQMEMtiCOREt1ll BOVA 385 CALL OVERLAY (4LECCP, 1;-0-) --- ----------·----------------'8=-~0=---'V=---'A~3___::_8___::_E_ 
130 VA 38 7 
SET UP TAPES FOR STIFFNESS MATRIX FORMULATION 30VA 38~ 
~--~--~~--------~-~--~---~--~-'"-so\iJi-38 g · 
I12=NCNS BOVA 390 
I22=NCNS ___ 80VA 391 
I32=NCNS BOVA 392 
ITN=19 BOVA 393 
IT0=20 BOVA 394 





CAlL OVERLAY t4LECCP,6,0l 30VA 396 
ITN=21 BOVA 391 
!10=22 BOVA 398 
CALL REQMEMIICOREC6~) ROVA 399 
CALL OVERLAY t4LECCP,6,0l BOVA. 401J 1 
IF tNBEAMX.EQ.Ol GO TO Z70 
READ DATA FOR BEA~ 
----------~---~ ·sovA4c1--
---
eovA ~o 2 
BOVA 40 J 
80 VA 4 0 Z. 
BOVA 405 
CALL REQMEH<ICOREt8') 
......--~CALLtnf!::1R-AY-~rL+L Et-Cfl--;-8, Ol --- ---- ---------~-----
BOVA 406 







SET UP TAPES FOR STIFFNESS MATRIX FORMULATION 
80 VA 4C e 
80\1 A L} G ~ 
-~~----~~--~-....:;;B:..;:;.O~VA 410 
!TN=23 BOVA 411 
IT0=24 BOVA ~12 
CALL REQ~EM<ICORE(7)l BOVA 413 




ITN=15 BOVA 415 
ITO= 16 ---~~~ ---~-~~- ---~___§_0 V~_1£__ CALL REQMElHICOREt7)) ---~~--------~~-- BOVA 417 
CALL OVERLAY (4LECCP,7,0l AOVA 418 
SOVA 41~ 
IS THERE A PRESTRESS OR OEAD lOAD SOlUTION FOR BEAMS 
IF (KPS.EQ.Ol GO TO 270 
80 VA 4 2 r: 
BOVA 421 
BO VA 42 2 
--- ---------~---- --~----- -----~--- ---~-~- --------BOVA 423 
BOVA lf-24 
~- --~. ---~-




IF <ICARDS.EQ.3HYESl G...--:;;O;--c;;;;T.--..0--=2=70 ---------~BOVA 425 ---- SOVA 42~ 
80 VA 427 
OBTAIN SOLUTIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL EEAMS 80VA 42P 
---------------------- - -~--~--~--- -----------~-- -----------.- --~------~- ·---- --
CALL REQMEM<ICOREt41) 
CALL OVERLAY C4LECCP,4,0l 
BOVA 429 
80VA 430 
____ _:8::..::0=--V=--A 4 31 
C BOVA 432 
C WRITE TO TAPE USEt FOR STIFFNESS MATRIX FORMULATION SOVA 4~3 
C 80VA 434 
cm~i~aM:~:IC~~:-1711 -~---_-___ --------- --- ---~- -- - ---- ~m ~~r 
CALL OVERLAY (4LECCP',7,0l ----------8~0::---:VA 438 
c 
I~ 
270 CONTINUE BOVA 439 
CHECK IF THIS IS A RESTART RUN 
80 VA 44 0 
------------ -------------- ------- -----------sG\iA"--~441--
IF <ICARJaS. EQ. 3HYES) ISRCH=3HNO 
IF CICARDS. EQ.3HYES) IDEAD=3f-! NO 
IF (ICAROS.fQ.3HYESJ ISCALE=3H NO 
IF tiCAROS.EQ.3HYES) GO TO 280 




BOV A 44 5 
ROVA 44E 







OBTAIN SOLUTION TO DETERNINE STRAIN POSITION 
WITHIN ELEMENTS 
CALL REQMEHtiGOREt2ll 
IF CISRCH.E0.3HYESl CALL 
CALL REQMEMCfG-OREC3ll 
IF <ISRCH.EQ.3HYESl CAlL 
IRS-=7 
CALL REQMEMCICORE1Sl> 
CALL OVERLAY C4LECCP,S,Ol 
OVERlAY <4LECCP,2,0) 





-- ---...-----.---------·-··--,-.~-.-·~~-- . -··-- ·------
BOVA l-t53 
~OVA 454 
_____________ --------~B::..:O~VA 4~ 
80 VA L}5E 
eov A 457 
ROVA 458 
~ET A RETURN COO£ ~-80 v A.- -4-5 g -
BOVA l}6C 
90Vl\ 461 
-------------B~O~V~A 462 L~RS=3 
c 
c 
CHECK FOR DEAD tOAD 




IF tiDEAD.EQ.3HYES) GC TO 310 
c 
80 VA 46E 
BOVA 467 
,_...:;C~-~C~H~EC_K~. ~F~Oii_S_C~liNG:::.---~·---·-------. ---. -~. ~. __ _ ________ _jl0__::\1 A _t! ti__ 
ec 80 VA 469 IF USCAlE.N£. 3HYESl GO TO 280 BOVA 470 
GO TO 310 BOVA 4LL_ 
C BOVA ~72 
C• 4••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••sovA 473 
C OVERLOAD SOLUTION PROCEDURE BOVA 474 I •••• :-::::::······-mm¥mmmm ...... m .•..... -...... H ....... -:m m 
CALL REQMEM<ICOREt5Jl 30VA 47e 
CALL OVERLAY (4LECCP,S,01 BOVA 479 
GO TO (310,300,29D,320l, lOUTS BOVA 48G 
,............-2~~.,....,0~·"""c ...... o-N""'T.1NUE~· -~---~.---.. ~ ..- -·~---.--~----·--------------~. ~--. --- --. --~- -~-----BOVA~48·i-· 
C BOVA 482 









80 VA 485 
30VA 486 
CALL R£QMEMCICOREt7)) ----. --·~-- ----- ---· ---~ -------.~----.-
IF <NBEAMX.NE.Ol CALL O~ERLAY «4LECCP,7,0l 
CONTINUE 
BOVA l}87 
BO'V A 4t3 8 
BOVA 489 
·------ ------- ----
SET UP SLAB TAPE 
ITN-=21~-~-r-~. -----..,.,-·------- ---..,.-..,...~----~- ....... -~ -.. --- -· _.,. __ ~-- --- --.---
IT0=22 
CALL REQMEMtiCOREC6)J 
--=---=-~-~ -----------------CALL O~ERLAY 14LECCP,6,0) 
CONTINUE 
BOVA 49 C 
80VA t~91 
----------~-·-~so·vL.~~L BOVA 493 
BOVA 494 
80 VA 495 
80'~1 A 49 E 
ROVA 497 
BOVA 49~ 
E-:~~.~: SLAB TAPr-~~- ----- -------~-------------~---- ---.......=:...;:..... sovTI!.99 · 
80'\JA 500 
80 VA 501 
90VA 502 




CALL OVERLAY (4LECCP,6,0) 
SET UP BEAM TAPE 
----~--~~-·-· ·---·--~~-~~-- BOVA so 5 -
aovA 506 
BOVA 507 
ITN=23 BOVA 508 
IT0=24 BOVA 509 
CALL REQHEMtiCOREt7)} BOVA 510 
CIFTNBEA'i•fX.NE~~,-CALCOVERLAV (4tE'CCP,?,~--~--- ------~----.----80VA 511 1 90VA 512 SET UP STIFFNE<.iS MATRIX AND SOL VE _________________ .............:.B--'-.O_V_A--"--5--'-1_3_




CALL OVERLAY C4LECCP,2,0) 
CALL REQMEMtiCOREt3ll 
CALL OVERLAY f4lECCP,3,0l 
GO TO 280 
CONTINUE 
C 00 PRINTER FLOTS 
------ -~~ 







BO VA 52 2 
,-~-[c ----- -------·---·---- ·---- ----- --- ----------- --·---- --- -- ---- ·--- -- --sovt:;--~2-3-
- -~ 
CALL REQ~EM<ICOREt10)) BOVA 524 
CAll OVERLAY t4'LECCP,10,0') 90VA 525 
GO TO 280 ~----------------- ---~ _______ -~--~-_________ _j30V_A __ ~2~~E-~ fc ______ -- 80VA 527 
I
I STOP BOVA 528 
END BOV~ S2g 
'-----=-----=-=-=~~------=----~-=------------=-----=-=------::-,--------=-=:---:::----=-=--=--~-~ -------- --- ~-~---SUBROUTINE 8AXIAL fS1,S2,Al,SP,EP,OIRECT,E1Bl BAXIAL ~ 
C SA XIA L 3 
C 8 IA XIAL STRE SS-S TRA_]!L_ RE_~~JJQ!-J_[Q_fL.TI:tf: __ _?~~ A_B 'CONCRETE~_l.J1J'~E;R __ ~ __ j3}\_~IAL_ ~~--
_-C ~--- RA X I At '; 
C STRESS STATE MAY FAll. INTO ONE OF FOUR REGIONS BAXIAL 6 
· C REFER TO FRITZ lAS REPORT 3788.3 FOR DETAILS SAXIAl 7 




COMMON /PROPCB/ ZA,EZA,ZB,EZe BAXIAL 9 
COMMON /PROPC/ V,EC,FC,ECOMP,FT,ET,PCOMP,ALMM,SALMM,EAlMM,ALICC 9A!J8~10_ 
-COMMON /T"'PENN/ TYPE- ------- ---~~- -------- ------------~---~~---~--~8AXIAL11 
INITIALIZE 







,...----~-TYP-c=5HNONLR ~------~~--------~----~~----- -~ -- ----~- ------~-~--~---~BAXIAL17--
EPEAK=O .:0 BAXIAL1~ 
OIRECT=SHNONE BAXIAliS 
IF CS1.EQ,O.Ol GO TO 110 BAXIAL20 
C BAX1Al21 
C SET REGION CODE BAXIAL22 
c~~=~~~~~1.G-AL•VJ .LT .1. OE~O~:l~A::L-Al~:~. C~OOO~ -- ----~~ --.. mmu_ 
IA=2 BAXIAL2E 
IF (S1.GT.O.O> IA=O 8AXIAil.27 
!8=2 BAXIAL28 
I c ~~o~~~i ~!i~. 0) I e·;c· - u - ~ ----------~ -~ --~ --- ~ -~~-- -----------~~----· _--_----~~Hmn 
~c-----=TR-A~N-S~F=E~R~E~T~O~s=r=R~E=S~S~S~P~A=~=E-=R=E=G=I~O~N------------------- BAXIAL32 
C 8AXIA'L33 
GO TO (HJ,S0,7n,gO't, !COOt 9AXIAL34 I c --- ~-- --~---~~~ ~~---~---~---~--- -----~-~-- ~-_______..,---~----- --3-A-ifA-[3~ 
I 10 CONTINUE 8AXIAL3E C BAX!A~l37 ~C _____ C_O_M_P-.--~C~O~M~F~.~R~£~G=I~0-~----------------------------------------------~3AXIAL38 
C BAXIAL3S 
IF CAL.GE.O.O.ANO.AL.LT.Vl GO TO 20 BAXIAL~O 
IF tAl.GE .v, ANU. AL.LE~~~I. Ol GO TO 30 ----~---~--------~--- -~~--. ----- ---8~AXTAi4"1-





CALL ESt OPE . tS?, :Efl tES ,Al, EPEA K,SIGNR ,s1, E1 Bl -~-~---BA~X I-(L_4_7 __ 
RETURN BAXIAL48 
c 8AXIAL4<? 
2Ll_C_O-NT1: NUt a A X I A l 5 0 
SP=(1,2•FCJ/C1.2-AL} BAXIAL51 
EP=EGOMP•i.OE-06 8AXIAL52 
~~SP/EP ----~--- ~--------~---- ~-~--~~- ~-- ------~--------q~-A~x-I-If-L~5~3--
l_________ ---------------~-------
----------------------~----------~---------------





RA XI At 5 E ___ _ 
I C 8AXIl~L57 30 CONTINUE 8AXIALS8 
._I ___ S-=-P--=-=-1."---"2 • FC 13 A X I A L5 q 
EP=cCOMP•i.OE-06 qAXIAL60 
ES=SP/EP BAXIAL61 
DI RECT=SHCRUSH ----~-----~--BA~I~!-6~~ _ I:C ~~¥5;~sLOPE CSP,E:P,~ES,AL~EPEAK,SfGNR,si~is> ________ -- -· -- ~m:m 
lE.___' _ _ 8AXIl\L65 
40 COlfTINUE 8AXIAl66 
SP=1.2•FC/AL 8AXIAL67 
EP=tECOMP/(1.2•Ci.O-Vlt)•tSP/FC-1.2•Vl•1.0£-06 9AXIAL68 
·---~~··· ~------~-----~-~--~--~ .... ~.~---~~-~---~---~~ --------- SAX IAL6<3-












'---c_,.---,R"""E"""G-I 0 N 2 0 8 A X I A L7 8 
SP=tALIM-ALl/FT+1.0/ISALMM•FC) BAXIl\L?q 
SP = 1. 0 I SiP F3 A X I A l8 0 
,...,c=·--REGI6N 21 --~- -~- --~---- ------- ----- -~~-----~BAXIAL8i-~ 
IF CAL.G£.ALIMl SP=FC/(1.0+AL~(1.0-SALMMl/tAtiM•SALMMl) BAXIAt82 
REGION 20 BAXIAL83 
EP=((PCO~P-V•ETl•SP/(EALMM•FCl+V•ET,•i.OE-06 8AXIAL84 
c REGION 21 8AXIAL85 
IF (SP.GE.EALMH•FC) EP=((£COMP-PCOHP)•(SP/FC-1.D)/(1.0-EAlMM)+ECOMBAXIAL86 
~~~=~P~~;oe ----~------~---- ------ ~-~---- -------~- ~:~i!it~~ 
L___jF (A.l.G£.1.0/AlH~Cl OIRECT=5HCRUSH 8AXIAL89 
ECP=EZA+CEZA-EZBJ~(Al-ZA)/(ZA-ZB) 9AXIAl90 
IF (£CP.GE.1.0l GO TO 60 BAXIAl91 
IF (ECP.LT.O.O) ECP=O.O 8AXIAL92 ..----~~£=-=P=E::-::A~K:=ECP~EC/ < 1. 0- v•AL)_________ BA X I Al 9 3 
IF CEPEAK.GE.ES) GO TO 60 BAXIAt.94 
IF(EPEAK.NE.-0.0) lYPE=S.,.LIN~R BAXIAL95 
CALL ESLOPE tSP,EP,EStAltEPEAK,SIGNR,S1,E1fH BAXIAt96 
RETURN BAXIAL97 
60 CONTINUE BAXIAl98 







TENSION - COMP. REGI-Of\ ·-----~--~-----~-~- -··----------
BAXIA.102 
BAXIA10~ 
BA XIA 104 
8AXIA10= 
BAXIA10E 
BAXIA107 REGION 30 
SP=ALMM•C1.0/SALMM-1.0)+AL 
SP=FC/SP 




c----TF1At-.GT~ A-L MH > - ---~-- ---=-~~--- ~-~ .. - -· ... ---· -- ----~---~-~-~------- -· SP=FT/tAL•Ci.O/ALHH+FT/CSALMM•FCll-1.0) 9AXIA111 I 
c 
c 
REGION 30 8AXIA112 
REGION 31 BAXIA111 
EP:((ET-W•ECOMPl•tSP/FT+i.O)-ET>•t.JE-06 BAXIA11~ 
1 i~:~~[~~T.ALIC~J·~~~~E'C~T~=~~C-R~~-;---- --- --- -~~-------- --~---~:~r:-fff 
ECP=EZA+ (£ZA-EZf?_P"t 1. 0/ AL- ZAl / ( ZA- ?-~- _ _______ BAXIA 1_1] __ 
IF <ECP.GE.1.DJ GO TO 80 BAXIA11~ 
IF (ECP.LT.O.Ol ECP=O.O 8AXIA119 
EPEAK=ECP~EC/11.0-V•AL) BAXIA120 
o~~~r~~~~i~~f-~:~~~~~~~~· · _ -~-===~-~-- ~.-- ···--minH 
CALL ESLOPE ISP,EP,ES,AL,EPEAK,SIGNR,S1,E1Bl BAXIA12~ 
RETURN BAXIA12: 
80 CONTINUE 8AXIA12E 
-- ------- - -------------------- - ------- ------------ .. --~- ---- --------- ·--
E1B=ES 8AXIA127 
TYPE=SHLINER 8AXIA128 






~~ENSION -T£N-stcfN-RE-GION~-~------- --- - --- -~--..------ - . - -- --... - ------ -~ - ---~..-----.-- -..- - .. -- ---






























-~-~----~--- --------FOR S2 EQUAL TO ZERO 
ZERO STRESS IN TWO PRINCIPAL DIRECTI-ONS 
SP:FC 







































ES=O.O ________________________ ----------~- ____________________________________ --~_A_XIAi'Z_?___ 












-- ~- -- -------~--aA ifA_i_7q 
8AXIA180 
--------~BAXIA181 
AA XIA 18 2 
BAXIA183 
BAXIA184 











FINO THE INSTANTANEOUS SLOPE OF THE STRESS-STRAIN GUR~E 
ESL OPE 5 
COMMON /JPROPC/ \1 ,Ec, f C,ECOHP, F T, E"f;fic OM?, At t~tM-;$ALMM-,"fALMM, Al IGC--ESioF-E--6-
EiB::O.a ESLOPE ·7 
IF fABS<S11.GE.A8S(SP>1 RETUR~ £SLOPE 8 
'------=F-==Ec=-1-=-ct 1. a-V• AL'J --- ESl OPE <3 
(1):: C 1. 0-EPEAK•F I ( ES•ES)) I CEP'tr-Ep) ESL OPE 10 
C=F/CES•EP)-1.0/EP-D•EP -~S1~P~~JL_ 
·. G·=(·F/Si-C) .. -.,_¥2,;-4.0.•0 ---..-.--~~. "·---- ~-----~- £SlO'PE'12 
IF tG.LT.O.O) G=O.O ESlOP£13 




,..........~--.S....,.,UBROUT-IN_E_FRNCIP--ISX)f~SYY;-5-xY,s i-,-52 ,THETAT _________ -- --- -·----- ~-~-NCIP~2~ 
c. 




P~NCI P 5 
A=(SXX+SYYl/2. FRNCIP 6 
C=<SXX-SYYl/2.0 PRNCIP 1 
..................... ~-8~=--SQRilt-•-C+S-XY•S-~~---- ----~------~~-~--~-~- PRNCIP 8 
lF CB.LT.1.0E-12) GO TO 10 PRNCIP 9 
-IF ISXX.lT.At B=-8 PRNCIP10 
S1=A+a ?RNCIP11 
S2=A-B PRNCIP12 
IF CABSlC).LT.t.OOE-12) GO TO 20 P'R.NCIP13 
............ ~~~T~H~E~T~A-=0. 5_.(ATANt S-XY/Cl P"57. 29ST8-------------------------~-----~ --PRNCIPi4-
GO TO 30 PRNCIP15 
1D THETA=O.~ PRNCIP16 
L-~--=~~--------------------------------------------------------------------S1=A PiRNCIP17 
S2=A PRNCIP1~ 
GO TO 30 PRNCIP1~ 
,_.....,.....,.,_ ,....,2"'""0~T~HET A=45. 0 ------------~-------~ -~~---------~-----~--PRNC I P 2o 
IF HSXY'•Bl.L'f.O.) THETA=-45. P'RNC!P21 
30 RETURN PRN~I~~2 __ 
END PRNCIP2~ 
SUBROUTINE TRANS (00,1HETA,000) TRANS 2 
C TRANS 3 




DIMENSION OUC3,3l, 000(3,3), AC3,31, T<3,3), TTf3,31 
TRANS 5 
TRANS 6 
C TRANS 7 E -:~:-::::::~-~g::Rrx·r--~-- --~~ ~-~ ------~-~--- --~-----~ ~~----m~~Lr 
I~ 
.·._ .•.• ~_-··. 
C=COS1RA0l TRANS 11 
S==SINtRA'IH TRANS 12 
T <1, 1 > =TI2, 2' =C•C ________________________ -~ --------~ ___ ~.JRA_NS_1 ;3_ 
·r<1~21=TI2-~i);-S-..,~~-~-- TRANS 14 
··. TC1,3,=-2.tl"'C•S TRANS 1S 
TC2,3J=-Tt1,3) TRANS 16 
T(3,1>=-Tf1,3l/2.0 TRANS 17 
T(3,2t=-Tt3,1) TRANS 1R 
TC3,3J=J(1,1l-T11,21 TRANS 19 
TRANSPOSE T TO GET TT 
00 10 I =1, 3 
00 1'0 J=1,3 





g/ , FORM TRANSFOJRHEO ElA ST!CITY MATRIX ODD 









00 30 J=1,3 





3-0-CONT1 NU E 
FORH TRANSFORMED ELAS,ICilY MATRIX ODD 
· .. 00 50 J·=1,3 
oo sn r=1,3 
SUM=O.O 
DO 40 K=1,3 
4 0 SUM =SUM+ T U, KJ • A i K, Jl 
END 
SUBROUTINE TRANG (SX,SY 7 SXY,ANG,S1,S2,S3l 























.·. TRANSfORMATION OF STRESS · AND- SrRA!NTO CRA-C.:KEfl AXIS TRANG . 4 · 
-·- EXY. = -(). s•.£NGINEERI NG STRAIN TRANG 5 
·c_ E3 ;O.S•ENGINEERI~G STRAIN TRANG E 
C TRANG 1 
DIMENSION SS(3), T(3,3l, SP~3) TRANG 8 
C TRANG 9 
r..,~,..,~...,..,1'""';::=:=,,...,; s-=-~-~::=:"-· ""'"': ~ .... 3~?) ~""'--~~-~CZ"y......, ___ .~_ ......,......,.,...,..~-....-=.....,...,~-~~--~~~-~___.....,_,_-~-~--~----~ m~i H 
RAO=ANG/57.29578 TRANG 13 
C=COStRAU> TRANG 1• 
S=SINtRAOt TRANG 15 
I 
-~--TC1,1>=C•C TRANG 16 
f ( 1, 2) = S""'S 
T (1,31=2. Qo\LSo\LC TRANG 17 TRANG 1e 
TRANG 19 T ( 2 , 1 > = T « 1, 2 ) __ ~- _______ _ 
... 0 t2,2:).:l(1,1) .. T<2,3l=-TU,3) T < ~_!__H = -c•s_ 
TC3,2l=-TC3,U 
Tt3,3l=TC1,1l-Tt1,2> 





C TRANG 25 
D]H~~n~r::: -- ~--------------------- --- -~ -- -- ~- ------· ~- ------ - ~m~ rr 
A=TTt";~.n~-- TRANG 2q 
10 SUMS=A•SS(J)+SUMS TRANG 30 
20 SPCI)=SUMS TRANG 31 
-~----~--~~-~-~----- _, ___________ -----~--~------------- -------~----- T"RA-NG- 3 2-
S1=SP(H TPANG 33 
S2=SPt2l TRANG 34 
S3=SPC3) TRANG 35 
RETURN TRANG 3E 
END TRANG 37 





PROGRAM OVERL5 OVERLS 3 
OVERl5 4 
THIS SETS UP SPACE FOR BlANK eCMMON 
AND ~ALLS SUeROUTINE CONTROl 
OVERl c; 5 
OVERL5 6 
OVERt5 ? COMMON--/CBS-3oT/ -COUPLE------------~----------- -------------- --- -~-------OVERLS8-
COMMON /PROP~/ V{11l OVERL5 q 
.. COMMON /!TAPE/ IT~,!TO,I12,I22,I!2 OVE~l510 
---COMMON /PROPCB/ ZA,EZA,ZB,EZe OVERl511 
COMMON /EDOWN/ OUHMY5C2l OVERl512 
tOMMON /SIG~IF/ NSIGNI OVERLS13 
COMMON /TFAIL/ TOLF----~------~-- -- ----~--------- OVERL51~ 
COMMON /TUOO/ TU0(8,12) OVERl515 
COMMON /PFACT/ PFC OVE~L516 
--------COMMON /PLTCO/ PlTCRU OVERl517 
COMMON /COMPLT/ ICHPlT OVERL518 
CO-HHON /C83 0 0 I NPERBH ,NREAOB, KS IG, KIN, KC, KHAT, KPS ,N CBM, NNN OVERL51 g 
·----co-,.MHON /CB305/ PCTT,PCTc···-·----~----~---~-......... -~.....--..... ~------~-~- b-Vf;<t520 
COMMON /CB309/ FTCL,eTOL OVERL521 
COMMON /C8310/ NElX,NS~AT,NELY OVERlS22 
COMMON /CB311/ PRINTB,PRINTS,DGX,OG~ OVERL523 
COMMON /SCALED/ ISCALE,IFN OVE1l524 
COMMON /nEADL/ IDEAD~ITERD,NITERO,ITRALO OVERLS25 
D MMON /SEARCH7--rSRC-w-----~----------_ ----~------ -· OVERL52€ M_MON /C·B-01/ NUHEL,NA_N .. A· ,NUM-NP. ,NETA,NA1,NULAY,NSLAYR,NCNS OVERl527 MMON /C82/ NBEAMX,NIX,NULAYB OVERL528 
. -C-OMMON /'C-B-3TLWI-0~TH,N1TA,NPS-E-GM OVERl529 
COMMON /C84/ IN,IC OVERl530 
COMMON /BriM/ RONt48l OVERL531 
~--.....,c=-=oMHON /P:OIMIP-DT t703 ----- ----~ OVERL532 
tb~MON /ICARD/ !CARDS OVERL533 
C 0 M M 0 N ISM X I 0 L 0 A C , PM A)( 0 VERt ~ 34_ L----=-c=-o77H~M~ON:-:- /BTCHK/ STRAM X (30) OVERL535 
COMMON /HISTB/ NIIALE«30) tiVALBt60} OVERl53E 
COMMON /STCHK/ STRAMS(JQ) OVERL537 
~~-:. ~-~C~OMMON /HISJS/ NVAL.S(3a)·,-,-fVALS (f)()-) . ---------------------- --· --~----OVER:L538-
r 
----(. 
COMMON /CRWS/ CRS<10l OV€RtS39 
COMMON /CRW8/ CRBI10) OVERL540 
COM~ON /HIST/ NVAlf101,IVALt10),FVALt10l OVERL541 
-~--- cot·H~-ON /SAVE-TAA f39·t- -------- --~----- ------ --------------~----- --- -~--~. --- --tfVERL542--
I COMMON /PRECK/ 'PRECRK OVERL543 COMMON /ICOR_ES/ __ ICR__t~}_!!CCRE ___ ~_ ~ _____________ OVERL54~ 
COMMON /FLOW/ IRS,ICUTS OVERLS45 
COMMON /OVERS/ N1,N2,N3,N4,N5,N6,N7,N8,N9,N10,N11,N12,N13,N14,N15,0¥ERL546 
1N16,N17,N18,N19,N20,N21,N22,N23,N24,N25,N26,N27,N26,N29,N30,N31t~30V~R1.54I_ ~~-----'2::;_z~,=--=N3 3, N34-;~r3s-;N-J6;N37, NJ a:;r·:JTg-,-N4·o;N41~ ~t+-2 ~-Nti3-,N44~ N4s-;N4e; N47;N4~ ·;avE Rt54-e 
· 3N49,N50,N51,N52,N~3 OVERL54S 
C ..OMHON A (1J O;VERL~SO 
~C----~~--- OVERL551 
IF <ICORE.N£.0) GO lO 10 OVERL552 
ICORE=LOCF<At1)l+1 OVERL55~ 
.--~~~-=-:--- ----------------- -·---~-- -- ·--------~-------------- --------GO TO 20 OVERL554 
10 CONTINUE OVERLSSS 
CAll CONfRl ( NA1., NUM£t ,NCNS, NUl A Y, NPERBM, NUL AY 8, NllEAMX ,A (N H , AI( N2l OVE RL 55 E 
1, A ( N3l, A <Nttl , A <N5), A (N6·t, A <N7>, A <Na);A <N9l, A <N10)~-ACN1 U, A CN12~ , A <OVERL5~7 
2N13) ,A(N14J ,A(N15l,ACN16J ,A(N1]) ,A.(N18'l ,ACN19l ,A:!N20t ,AtN21> ,A<N220'VERL558 
3l , A ( N23) , A 'IN 24) , A ( N25), A I N2 6), A { N 2 7> , A ( N2 6) , A <N2 9), A ( N30 ,_, ~ (_~3_U_t~.9~ERL ~5 ~ 
4 { NJ 2) 'A ( N33) 'A CN 34) 'A {-NJ5l ;-AIN36-,-~-A( N37) ., A-i NJ-8 ,-,-A CNi9}-,A (N 40l-, A ( N40VE RL56 0 
5U, A (N42) ,A (N43l ,.AfN44l ,A tN45l ,A fN46) ,A CN4'1l ,A1N'48l ,A(N4g} ,A 'CNSO) ,OVERL561 
6A<N51>,A<N52)) OVERL562 
20 CONTINUE OVERLS6J 
END OVERl5E4 
,.,.........-----=S=-US......,R~O~U=TINE C ONfRL (P, C ,o~ E, F, G ,H ,FORCE,LIL A, FORCE A, tH SPL A, OI SP, 01 SCONTRt 2 
·· 1 PO, FORCE'S, FC ADD, F CS_A_O 0, C TX X, C-T'YY ~C T X Y, Ef)fx-;-E-fY-V-;EiX -c-v,c-uYx; C \.JVv;cux-c 0 N TRt 3 -
2Y, EI XX, EIYY, EI XY ,AS1, .AF ,AS ,S IG XXO, SIGYY 0, S!GXYO, SXXOT, SYYOT, SXYOT ,CONTRL 4 
3EXTRA,EXTRA1,EXTRA2,EXTRA3,EXTRA4,EXTRA5,EXTRA6,EXTRA7,EI81 CUB,OUMCONTRL ~ 
~---4,EPSPS,SI6XXA,SIBXXC,ASXLR,AILR,ZCRO,TSHEAR,ITYPE,ESX,AFT,AST1 CONTRL 6 
C CONTRL 7 
C THIS SUBROUTINE CONTROLS THE PROGRAM FLOW FOR DATA INPUT, CONT~L 8 
I 
...... --c~~~---=R~EsTART, DEAn LoAtfsoturroN'-F'oif-tl-i£-wHot£-srRifc-fuR·~---.,----- coNrR:i--g-" 
·C SCALI~G, AND INCREMENTAL SOLUTION UP TO FAILURE CONTRL1U 
C CONTRL11 
COMMON /CBS301/ COUPLE CONTRL12 
COMMON /PROPC/ Vl11' CONTPL1~ 
COMMON /ITAPE/ IT~tilO,I12,122,I32 CONT~L1~ 
~~~-c~o~M~M~O-N /PROPCB/ z.n ,EZA,ZB,EZE~~------- -------~-------------~~~~-~ -CONTRL-15--
COHMON /E:OQWN/ DUliM'YS ;'(2) CONTRL16 
COMMON /SIGNIF/ NSIGNit2l CONTRL1? 
----~ COMMON /TFAil/ TOLF CONTRL1P 
COMMON /TUOO/ TU0(8,12) CONTRL1g 
COMMON /PFACT/ PFC CONTRL20 ..---.....,c~o=M"'""tt"""O<"-:-N /SMX/ OLOlftJ~P:M~-----~- --~-~---. ----------------~----CONTRl. if-
COMMON /HISTB/ NVALBt6,5l,IVALBCG,2,51 CONTRL22 
COMMON /HISTS/ NVALS«6,5l ,IVAL$(6,2,5) CONTRL23 
COMMON /HIST/ NVAL(10t,IVAL(10l,FVAL(10l CONTRL24 
COMMON /PLTCD/ PLTCRD CONTRL2S 
COMMON /COMFLT/ ICMPlT CONTRL2E 
D OMMON /PRE'CK/ P-REC-RK --~--~-----------CO-NTRL27-0MMON /SCALED/ ISCALE,IFN CONTRL2A C_O M_MON _!!1_E:A~~!_!__[l~-~~~t_!!ERO, NI'TERO, ITRALO CON Tf?L 29 COMMON /SEARCH/ ISRCH,ISRT CONTRL3D 
COMMON /CRWS/ CRS1,CRS2,CRS3,CRS4,CRS5,CRS6,CRS7,ICRS3,CRS9,ICRS1CCONTRL31 
COMMON /CRWB/ CRB1,ICRB2,CR83,CR84,ICRB5,ICR86,ICR87,CR86,CRB9,CRBCONlRL32 
c·--1-1-0~ ~. ------------ -------- --------------. -------- CONTRC3"f 
COMMON /CSJCO/ NPERSM,NREAOa,KSIG,KIN,KC,KMAT,KPS,NOBM,NNN CONTRL34 
COMMON /C8305/ PCTT,PCTC CONTRL3S 
COMMON /C9309/ F~1'_ct,CTOL __ ~--- _ _ _ _________ --------~------------QQNT£_6._3~-
COM~ON /C8310/ NELX,NSMAJ,NElY CONTRLJ7 
COMMON /C8311/ PRINTS,PRINTS,DGX,OGY CONTRL38 
COMMON /CSO 1 I NUMEL ,NANA, NUMNP, NETA, NA1 ,NULA'(_,~_LA!_R ,NCNS CONTRL39 
COMMON /C82/ NBEAMX,NIX,NULAYB CONT~L4D 
COMMON /C83/ lWIOTH,NITA,NPSfG~ CONTRL41 
COMMON /C84/ IN,IO CONTRL4~ 
,......... __ _,_COMMON /POI'M7 -P"OT us};fizc-(151 ;-sE-MOi:ffi;1;s-iGMAPt-41-,sP~Ot.ff4T;sljR(nfc4TcoNTRL~3-
1,NSTYPECG>,SDTC6l,SZC16l,SPHit6l CONTRl44 
COMMON /80IM/ RON(6) ,ROlHG;) ,ECOWN(6} ,STRAN'C6l ,SIGC(6) ,FT(Gl ,RONTC"3CONTRL45 
1>,ROMT(Jl,EDOWNTC3),E00WNR(3J CONTRL46 
COMMON /ICARO/ !CARDS CONTRL47 
COMMON /SAVE/ AA,COOfA,COOET,OPFC,OSPMAX,ECAROS,ETIHE,HOISP,HFORCECONTRL4e 
.......... -~1-· ·,'""'e,_,Q,.....,A,...,P~A, Q A P A , R a AP A , aA P Kc,I cH Ec-i<~-NC'Hf c K, rc o-N"~-rc vci £-~ ·cc vci E;r Nor~.e N , :r a coN r"R L 4 q--
2NE,IOUT,ITER,N!TER,liTER,ITRIAL,NTRIAL,LTRIAL,ITP,RAT!OP,RATIOY,RRCONTQL50 
3AT IO ,RFORCE ,ROLD, lOLOSP, ROPR, RFPR ,RDFPR, ROOUJ, Rf9LQ__ CONTRL51 
COMMON /FLOW/ IRS,!CUTS CONTRL52 
INTEGER P,C,O,E,F,G,H CONTRL5~ 
P = NA1, C = NUM~l, 0 = NCNS, E = NULAY, F = NPEREM, G = NULAYB ~ONTqL54 
H = NBE MlJX ·--C-ONT~LSS--
c 
c 
c CONTRL 56 
DIMENSION FORCECPJ, LILAI?l, FORCEACP1, DISPLAfP), OISP(Pl, OISPOlCONTRL57 
l...-.-----,1-=P--r;-FCAODiiPl-,-FCSA'DDtP), FORCEB<!Pl, CTXX(Cl, CTYY<Gi, CTX'ti'!{l::l, CIJXCONTRL58 
2X(Cl, CUYYICl, CUXYCCt, ETXX<C>, ETYYCC), ETXY<C>, EIXXCCl, EIYYtCCONTR~59 
3), EIXYtCl, SIGXXC(O), SIGYYC(O), SIGXYO(Dl, SXXOTtO,, SYYOT(O), SCONTRL60 
· ftXYOTCO>, AS1«C,oT;·AFtC,El,-AS<C,E>, AFT(O,, AST~o),--EXTRAC3T.,.-E-XTCONTRl_-G1-
5RA11G,3), EXTRA2CG,3>, EXTRA3(G), EXTRA4~G,3l, EXTRA5tG,3l, EXTRAECONTRL62 
6CG,3~, EXTRA7(G,), EIB<Hl, CUStHl_,_OUM<G>, EPSPSCG), SI13XXA(G), SH3CONTRL63 
7XXC<G>, ESXCG,H), ASXLRIG>, AILR (Gl, ZCRD'CGl, TSHEARCG), ITYPE'CGl ,CONTRl64 
8 OUMMYf11 CONTRL6~ 
C CONTRL66 
C HI-"SCONIROLSPP.OGRAM FLOW USING CODE--I~S- -~------- CONTRL67 CONTRLG~ 0 TO (10,100,38~,~150,153~,160,30), IRS ----------~C~O~N_T~~-l~6~~-· 
10 CONTINUE CONTRL70 
c CON TRL 71 
c••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••~•••••••••••••CONTRL72 
C. ~-.--r.~-~·--- -.- co·N T-RL"i' 3~ 




CALL REAOCN CNUHEL,NUMNP,LWIOTH,ISCALE,IDEAD,ICMPLT,PRECRK,PllCRD,CONTRl78 
,.,.,.., _ _,__1"""IC A RDS, ECMfo s ,c·o o E A, co OET ;-fitri NT B, PRINTS -;DG X, o G Y ;-err ME ;"N SI GN-f, os-PfiAC ON T RL -7 <2-
2X,TOlDSP,RDPR,RFPR,NTRIAL,NITER,LITER,LTRIAl,FCTT,PCTC,LCYCLE,R~ATCONTRL~O 
JIO, TOLF, Qti.PA, RQAPA, CQAPA, NIT fRO, INOTEN,OLO AD ,PMA X ,NCH=:CK ,UPFC, NREACONTRl81 
408, KIN, KPS, KC, KM A-1, FT Cl, CTOLl CONT~l8? 
C CONTRL83 
WRITE <I0,20l 















QAPA C=1, 0 
CONTRL92 
GONTRL93 
CONTPL94 I · KsrG::o------~-~-- -----------· -~-· -~--- ------· ~- · ----- --~------~--~~co"Nrf<t g-_ 5-
RoFPR=3HYEs CONTPL96 
RDOL_D=G, 0 _____ CONTRL97 
RFOLD=O.O CONTRL9A 
IFN~3H NO CONTRL9q 
ITRA~_D= Q _ _ _____ -···--·-·-· ·--·· ···-- ______ -· ________________ C_Q~TR100_ 
ITERD=O CONTR101 
HOISP=l.O CONTR102 
HF ORCE= 1. 0 ___ --------~C.O~ N~T..!...:R~1~0!:".."'"'-• 
PFY=i,O CONTR104 
IF CPLTCRO.EQ,3HYESJ REWIND 8 CONTR10S 
IONE=3HNO CONTP10E 
IF fLTRI AL, EO.t. ANiQ,L ITtR-:-E-Q .1) -IONE:=3HY-ES ___ -----~----~- ------- -CONTR!·0-7 





CAll INITIA CNUMEL,NCNS,NULAY,NA1tETXX,SXXOT,AS1,AF,AS,AFT,OISPlAlCONTR111 
CONTR112 
----~----------------------·--- ·-GONT~11~ I ~IT.IAL I ZE BEAM IN FORMAT I CN 










. READ IN PLATE INFORMATION CONTR121 ~~~~2-----------~--~--~----------------------------------------~CONTR122 
CONTINUE 
IF (ISRT.EQ.3HAVE' RETURN 
-------~-------- ---
~£TERMINE WHICH NODE POINT OF THE ELEMENTS WILL BE 
USED TO COMPUTE THE STRAI~S ANO STRESSES 
'C:ONTR123 
CONTR12lt ------...........=----~ CON1R12S 
CONTf:12E 






·----------·-·----------~ -··--- ---····----~-0-NTR-{31 
READ l30l OISP CONTR132 
CONTR133 
IF (ISRCH.EQ,3HYES> .CALL FSTRAN tNUHEL,NA1,NANA,~ULAY,CUXX,CUYY,CUCONTR13~ 
1XY,EIXX,EIYY,EIXV,DISP,POT,PZC,SZC,AFT,AST,NSLAYR1 CONTR13~ 
CONTR136 
WRITE (!0,40) ~---------------- --- ~-----··~C-ONTR1J7 
. 4U FORMAT t1Hi,l///l CONTR138 
WRITE ( I 0, 50 J -=-------:-:-:::-=--=· ___ ...::::.C 0 N TR1_3_o_J 
50 FORMAT t1H0,//,6X,•StAa NODE POINT AT WHICH ELEMENT•,!!,6X,CONTR140 
t•ELEMENT STRESSES ARE COMPUTEC~,//,18X,•( 0 = CENT~~ OF ELEMENCONTR1'1 
2n~,//l CONTR142 




DO 60 I=1,NUMEL 
------CONTR14E . Gc-RE A-D-r32-)~r, AS T 
i c CONTP.147 
DO 70 I=i,NUMEL CONTR14q 
~ READ t32) J.,M,N ------- ------ ··-·----· -------· --------~-- --~CO~TR14-s~ 
L_ ______ _ 
c 
c 
70 WRITE <I0,80l I,J 




ISRCH=3HNO ----~----· --------------------------- -------- ----CONTR1 '3·3-








~ITE (30l OISP CONTR15': 






. --~~---. -~~----~----------~---·--~-------~;::..:CON T R16 4 CONTR16': 
CONTR16E 
C•~~·~••••••••••••••••~••~••••••••••••••••••••~•••~•••••••••~•••••••••••CCNTR16? 




.. ;c... . IN:=9 - . ---gg~-~~~i~-
. REWIND 19 CONTR173 
REWIND 21 CONTR17~ 
REWIND 32 CONTR17~ 
REWIND IN CONTR17E .....,.....~--.....;R;..;E;;:_,ADTIN1- rcvcLE ,trR-rJiC-;1r£R,QAP-Ac,P-fc,HDrsP, HFoF"cE, PFv· --~-------coNTR117 
c 
110 
,READ <INJ FV.AL t1) ,FV.AL~t2) , FVAL (3) , FVAL iCitl, FVAL (5) , FVAL ( 6l CONTR17 8 
CONTR17g 
00 110 I=1,NUM£l CONTR180 
READ CINl SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT CONTR181 
READ <IN) SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYO CONTR182 
READ <(INl AfT, AST --~-------~---------- ---~--··---------C-O-NTR18~ 
WRITE «211 SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT CONTR184 
. WRITE (19t SIGXXO,SIGYVO,SIGXYO CONTR18~ 
WRITE (32l AFT,AS1 CONTR18E 
CONTINUE CONTR187 
· :DO 120 I:t, NU~EL . 
CONTR1813 
--~---~-~-. ~ONTR18~~ 
READ UN) J,ti,N 










WRITE 1{1 !U 
REWIND 29 
CON TR19 2 
FORCE,LILA CONTR19~ 
DISPO,FO~CEE,FCADD CONTR19~ 










----------------'CON TR2 0-:! DISPO,FORCEB,FCADO 
---











·wRIT£- no; a a o,-__,rcvcc£-~~ ·- -- --- ·--·-










IF CNBEA_~~----~_Q.Ol GO TO 14~0-------------------~--~~ ______ ·------------- ______ CONJ_~_,2_1L 
IN=9 CONTR217 
REWIND 15 CONTR21fi 
REWIND 23 CONTR219 
REWIND 25 GONTR220 
REWIND 33 CONTR221 
DO 130 I:1,NBEAMX CON!R222 
READ HNl SIBXXA --~·----------- ---------~--CO-NTR223-
REA D UN) SI SXXC CONTR22 1~ 
READ C!N) EPSPS CONTR225 
L---__,..,.wR--r-rE-risrsr s x x-A --- --------c=-oo--cN-1'=R,_2_2_ii=--, 
WRITE C23) SIBXXC CONTR227 
WRITE (25l ~PSPS CONTR22E 
---------------------·-- ---------- --------·· 13 0 CONTINUE CONTR229 
READ tiNl ESX CONTR230 
WRITE (33) ESX CONTR231 
IN=1 CONTR232 
Iou·rs=3 CONTR233 
140 CONTINUE CONTP.23~ 
~~--.. -.-.  -__ ~~~~~~N. ------- -------------------------- -- gg~~!1~~-
. C ·- ·coNTR2'37 




c --------------------------------- -- --------------------C-dNTR241-
. C {lEAD LOAD SOLUTI Ot- FOR WHOlE STRUCTURE CONTR242 









IRS~6 CONTR246 IOU TS= 1 -------- --- - -·--·- - - --~- ---·---~ --- - ---- ------ C-0 NT R 2 4'1 . 
If (!'TP.EO.JHYESJ ICUTS=3 COi'>ITR2'48 
CONTR2~'2 
SOLVE SYSTEM FOR DEAD LOAD SOLUTION CONTR250 
GON1R2~1 
RETURN CONTR252 
-----------~-~-.. ~--~~ ---- ·- -- ~-·------------ -r;ONTR253 
CONTINUE CONTQ254 
IF ·liiERD.EQ.O.AND.IT'RALD.EQ.(!l WRITE U0,4C> _________ ---..::.C:....::ONTR25~ 
WRITE ( 10,170> ----- CONTR25E 
FORMAT t/,1H0,4X,•DEAD lOAD SOlUTION•~ CONTR257 
ITERO=ITERD+1 CONTR2?8 
.........,___, _ ___,W'""R_..I"""TE 1I0,400> ITRALD ---~-------~--~----~------tO-NTR2.S9 
WRITE (10,410) ITERD CONTR26C 
REWIND 16 CONTR261 
t........:._ __ R.EWIND 30 -----------------CONTR262-
REWIND 31 CONTR263 
REWIND 33 CONTR264 
,_......---:R::--:E~A:--::on U8>-·f)Ts-l?o-;FoRCES~FCADO ---- - - - --- ----- - --- ------~---- --·---CONTP-265-
-------------------------
READ C30' OISP CONTR26E 
READ 131) AS1,AF,PS CONTR267 
,........,......,....~......:R=EA C (33) ES_)~-~~-~--~-----___________ ~-~----~-~- _ --------~~ --------~--~----_9~0N_TR_2§.!L_ 
..AI CcC·. CONTR26S 






CALL PSTRAN CNUMEL,NA1,NANA,NULA7,CUXX,CUYY,CUXY,EIXX,EIYY,EIXY,OICONTR272 
1SP,POT,PZC,SZC,AFl,ASl,NSLAYRl CONT~273 
CONTR274 FIND BEAM~S-T RAINS -----------.------------ --------------------~--- -- COt-.!TR27_5 __ 
CONTR27E 
IF tNBEAMX.NE.Ol CAll 8STRAN iNIX,NULAYB,NA1tN8EAMX,EI8,CUB,OUM~_Q_ICONTR.~ 
1SPt CONTR278 
CONTR27S 










CALL PSTRSS (lSTAGE,PF,NUMEL,NCNS,NULAY,NSLAVR,NSMAT,SIGXXO,SIGYYCCONTR283 
1, SI G XYO, CUXX, CUY Y ,CU X Y, EI X X, E IVY, EIXY, P ZC, POT, OT ,s ZC, S XXOT, SYYOT, SCOl\l"TR 2 84 
2XYOT,AS1,AF,AS,SEMOO,SIGMAP,SPROM,SPRON,NSTYPE,SPHI> CONTR28S 




IF lNBEAMX.NE.Ol tALL 3STRSS CPF,DUM,ZCqU,EIB,CUe,KC,NUtAYB,N8EA~XCONlF289 
1,KMAT,SIBXXA,SIBXXt,ESX,RCN,ROM,SIGO,FT,RONT,ROMT,ITY0 E1 CONT~290 
C CHECK CONVERGENCE 
CONTR291 
CONTR292 
~~~c-·_ --:.-,_-,. -~~I~80 II-=1, NA1 .,.._.,. _________ - --------- --~---- ---- ---.... - ........... ---------~---~--CONTR-29·3-~ CONTR29.4 
CONTR295 
A=DISPO -C Il 
B=OISP«Il 
IF lABSUU .L£.1. OE-O<.:U GO 'TO 180 











GO TO 2JO 
CONTINUE 
ICON=3HNO 









IF tiTRALO.NE.OI GO ro 220 








FIRST TIME THROUGH READ THE DEAD LOAD FORCE VECTOR COtHR313 
--------~CONTP314 
REWIND 29 
READ C29l FORCE,tllA 
READ !29) FORCES ---
220 CONTINUE 
REWIND 1'8 
WRITE (18J OISPO,FO~CEB,FCAOO 
CONTP315 
GONTR316 





c SET TRIAL AND ITE~ATION COUNTERS CONTR322 
-- ·--------- ------- ----------~-- ----- -- -----C-CfNrR'323 [~~~_-~--------
------------------
IF 1ICON.EQ.3HYES.OR.ITERD.GE.NITER0) !TRALD=ITRALD+1 




-{ ~-· --~---i-~--~i~~~~~:-~~y-~~-jE~~- ~-g-~~~-~-i3~0 --------------------- -------~_,--;g_g~-i-~~~~-
, C CONTR32g 





CALL PS C ~tE_CRt\TI Otl> ,_I_FN, I S_(;At,_g_, SX_~OJ___,_~Y_Y_Ql,_S_XY9T, ~C J_l,_~C_TC_,_X0_1_t-J~N-~:f'~ONT_R 3]1__ 
!,NUMEL,NULAY,NSLAYR,NSHAT,SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYO,NSTYPE,SPHI,SIGMAPlCONTR333 




IF tNBEA~X.NE.Ol CALL eSCAL£ (RATIOB,IFN,ISCALE,KC,DUM,NeEAMX,NULACONTR337 
1YB,KMAT,PCTT,PCTC,SIBXXA,SIB~XC,ITYPE,SIGO,FT1 CONTR33P 
~-xo-----:-coNTINUE - - ·------ --~-·------~- gg~~~~~ci 
l:___ PFC=l.O CONTR3~1 
c 
--IF-'CftRA{D.EO.Ol PFC=O.O CONTR342 
IF ~ITRALD.EQ.2? PFC=O.O CONTP343 
CONTR344 
--.-- --~- ---------------------------- --~CONTR3r.-~-.-
CONTR346 
REWIND 17 _________ CONTR1~ 
READ C17> FORCEA,DISPLA,FCSAOO,ElXX,ETYY,ETXY,CTXX,CTYY,CTXY GONTR342 
CALL PCHECK (IO,NA1,NUHEL,NCNS,NULAV,NSLAYR,NSMAT,NANA,PZC,POT,SZCCONTR34g 
1, SOT ,OT ,Etl At Elt 8, NFI, N'PJ, NPK, N!?l t F'CA DO ,C T XX, C TYY ,CT XY ,C UXX, CUYY ,iCCON TR35 0 
IGXYO,AS!,AF,AS,AFT~AsT,NSTVPE,SPHI,SIGMAPl CONTR352 
. · . CONTR353 
XY, ETXX ,~TY¥, ET XY ;£!XX ,£I YY ,E rx·v-; SXXof;s YYOT, SXYCfT--, SI GXX-O~SIGYvo;-coN-fR 35 f-
C CHECK BEAM LAYER FAILURE, MODUlUS, UNLOADING --------- CONTR354 
C CONTR~SS 
IF (NBEAMX.NE.Ol CALL SCHECK (KC,NIX,NBEAMX,NULAY8,KMAT,NA1,IO,CUBCONTR356 
~~~-1-,~E~rs, out1~-NPI x ;-NPKX, si a-xxc;-s-r-exxA ,-riv?t~FT, srGo ,e:s-x ,-ioowNr~-EoowN-;nic-6NTf<35 1 · 
c 
c 
2SP, 0 ISPL A, ZCRD, XlNG'TH, AS XL Rt EPSPS, STRAN, FCAOD, !OUT> CONTR35 II 
REWIND 33 





·· IF ffTRAIO.EQ~-z-f-PFC-:1.0 ----~--~--------- -~~~--- ~----~- --~~--~ONTR36~--
IF CPFC.NE.C.O) GO TO 240 ~ONTR364 
L-----~I~T_P_:~3_H~N=O~--------------------------------------------------------~C_O~_T_R3_6_S_ 
GO TO 150 CONTR36E 
c 
c 
240 CONTINUE CONTR~67 
CON'TR368 
ITP:3HYES~----------------------- --------------------- --- --~- ---~- ---C-6NT~36g-











ACCUMULATE FIELD CUAN-TITIES --AT END OF~-fiEAD-[6AOS-OLIJTION -------CONfR7]~­
GONT~376 
CALL ACCUMU <NUMEL,NA1,NBEAMX,NULAY8,NCNS,NULAY,CTXX,CTYY,CTXY,CUXCONTR377 
=-.:.----,-1-X-, CUYY, CUXY, ET XX, ET 'fY ~ ET xv-;£-1 X X, E IYY, EIXY ,s XXOT, SYY OT, SX Y-CJT, SIGX XCCONTR3le 
2,SIGYYO,SIGXYO,DISPLA,OISP,FORCE,FORCEA,ESX,ITYPF,ZCRU,DUM,EPSPS,ACONTR~7g 
351, AFT, AST, S I BXXC, S I 8 X XA !~_r:_! AS)_______ __ _ _ _________ . __ ______ ______ _ CONTR3 8 0 
_c_o_N ·rg ~ 8-1-c 





WRITE (17J FORCEA,DISPLA,FORCEA,ETXX,ETYY,ETXY,CTXX,CTYY,CTXY 




FIND BEAM STRAINS 
































DO 270 J=1,NULAYB 
SIBXXC1J)=Sl8XXC(J)+£19(l?+CUBIIl~SIBXXA(J) 
270 CONTINUE ----









--~-- ~------------- --- -~---------~-~---coi,rfR4o9--
·• 'DO 29G I=1, NBEAMX 
READ t5t SIBXXC 










IF ITRALO = 1 THEN ITERATE SO AS TO REDISTRIBUTE FICTITIOUS FORGESCONTR417 
IF ITRA:LO :: 2 THEN Fit\ISH O£AD lOAD SOLU'TI--::-0:-:-N---------- CONTF418 
CONTR41S 




ENDING DEAD lOAD SOLUTION 
CONTR42~ 
IOEAD=JHNO CONTR42E 
....---~_,R..,.EWIND-i7 ------.--- -- ---~~-~-------~--· -----CONTP427-
REWIND 18 CONTR428 
READ (17} FORCEA,DISPLA,FORCEA,ETXX,ETYY,ETXY,CTXX,CTYY,CTXY ~ONTR42S 
'------=-R=-EA--='""-0 'C18l'OI SPO-;fORCE 8 ,F CADO ___ ----- CON TR43 C 
00 320 I:1,NA1 CONTP431 
320 FORCEACil=FORCEBtil CONTR432 
,.......,..,..,..........,.,.-.,..,.wR="r=-T=e=- <.ro,.J.31n -- --~----- -----~----------- -- ----~--- ·--- ·---------~- CON-TR433-
c 
c 
330 FORMAT til, 1H0,10X,•SOlUTION FOR ~EAD lOAD ON THE STRUCTUR£•,1/) CONTR~34 
PFC=PLTCRD CONTR435 
------------- ------ ----------·---PLTCRD=3HNO CONTR43E 
1 
PRINT FORCE AND DISPLACEMENT VECTORS 
CONTRA37 I 
CONTR438 I 
---- CONTR 4 3 s·-
CALL QPRINT CHOISP,HFORCE,RO!SP,~FORCE,ROFPR,NSlAlR,NULAY,NCNS,NUMCONTR44C 
1EL,AFT,AST,AS1,NA1,NUMN?,IO,FORCEA,OISPLA> CONTR441 
PllCRD=PFC CONTR442 
· ~- ------------------ ~-------~------------ ----~~--~---- ---~CONTR4-4 3~ 
--- C FINO SLAB INTERNAL FORCES f:ONTR4-L,l~ 
I c CONTR44~ 
CALL PFORCE UO, N-UMEL, t\CNS, 1'\Ut AY, NSL AYR,ROFP~, 21 ,PZC, POT ,o J ,SOT, S ZCON TR44€ 
1C,SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYCTl CONTR447 
c _________________________________________ -~0 t-!!K~•_LtJL 
C FINO BEA-H-fNTERN-At--FORCfS___ CDNTRL;.49 
SC CONTR450 
IF <NBEAMX.NE.Ol GALL 3FORCf tNULAYB,NBEAMX,IO,DUH,RDFP?,15,ASXLR,CONTP4~1 
1SIBXXA,ZCR0) CONTR452 
G CONTR453 
C PRINT SLAE STRESSES CONTR4S4 





WP.ITEfi 0,14 OC > 









IF tNBEAMX.NE.01 CALL PRISRB (S!8XXA,15,NUtAYB,NBEAMX,IOl CONTR46E 
~~ - - -------------------------------------CONTR467 
~_____:c_PRIN"T'- FICTITIOUS FORCES gg~i:~~~ 
IF <COOEA.NE.3HVES> GO TO 350 CONTR470 
REWIND 29 CONTR471 
READ C29l FORCE,LILA CONTR47~ 
R"EAo· ···(291 FCA~DD ----------~---- r---~ CONlRA?3 
WRITE <I0,340l CONTR474 
340 FORMAT C1H0,10X,~LEFT OVE~ FICTITIOUS FORCES•,Itl CONT~475 
WRITE (I 0,1510) CONTR47E 
WRITE <I0,440l (M,FCAOO<S•M-4) ,FCA00<5•~1-3l ,FCAODt5•M-2) ,FCAOO't5"'MCON'TR477 
1-il ,FCADO<S•M>,H=i,NUMNP) CONTR47€ c:N:::u:=1,NA1. ·--~- ----~----~. -~-------.--~-----~--------.-~ -----------~-------~-gmmr 
. 31>ll'f'1fRCEA (f) =0. CON TR48 2 
REWIND 17 CONTR483 
REWIND 18 CONTR484 
,.,.,.......-............,.--=RE HIND 3 0 ------- ----- - --- - -- ----- -~ -- - ~-- --~-- -----GO NT P 4-85--
c 
c 
WRITE t11J FORCEA,FORCEA,FORCEA,ETXX,ETYY,ETXY,CTXX,CTYY,CTXY CONTR486 
WRITE ( 1>8) FORCEA,FORC£A,FORCEA CONTF4!U_ 
WRITE 130) FORCEA CONTR48B 
IF CISCALE.NE.3HYESl GO TO 38C CON7R489 























--------· --- -· ---~----------.---~-----~-cor-.frRso? 
SOLVE SYSTEM 
CONTINUE 

































FINO SlAB STRAINS 
CONTR524 
---.-------- -----~~- ------ --~----~--- -CONTR525 
f.ONTR526 
-:::----------:--:-.,..-----:- _____________ __:-C'-"'ONTR? 2 7 




-------------- ------- -~ --------cciNTR53 f-
CONTR532 
IF CNBEAMX.NE.O' tAll 3STRAN (NIX,NULAYB,NA1,NBEAMX~EIB,CUS,OUM,DICONTR53~ 
1SP> ------· -- -- CONTR-534 
IF IISCALE.NE.3HYES1 GO TO 840 CONT~535 
CONTR53E 
.:C · · · ROUTINES FOR CONVERGENCE AND-NO-coNVERGENCE ___ _ ------,---~- --- .. -c6Nff<s~·i 
c CONTR536 
ITER= ITER+! 













FINO SlAB STRESSES 
~--. ---- ---- ---------·· ---- --- . - ... - .. ------- CONTR543 




FINO BEAM STRESSES 'CONTR548 
-- -·· ----------·- -·---~--~-- --- ---·~--~~---CONcfR54s-
IF tNBEAMX.NE.O> CALL 9STRSS lPF,OUM,ZCRO,EIB,CUB,KC,NULA~B,N8EAMXCONTR550 
1,KMAT,SIBXXA,SI8XXC,ES~,RON,ROM,SIGO,FT,RONT,ROMT,ITYPEl CONTR551 
- ----- CON TRS 52-
IF <ITRIAL.EQ.O.ANO.ITER.EQ.1l WRITE fi0,40) CONTR55~ 
WRITE <I0,390l CONTR554 
:f9lJ"'"f01rtfA_T __ 0-;1H0-,-4x--;~sc-ATING-PR.OC-EODRE-.-,--------------------~---------COt,fT~555-
WRITE CI0,400) ITRIAIL CONTR55E 
400 FORMAT (/,1H .~x,•NUHBER OF TRIALS = •,!5) ~ONTR557 





410 FORMAT C/,1H ,5X,•NUMBER OF IfERATIONS = •,15) CONTR559 





WRITE CI0,420l CONTR56J 
420 FORMAT (15X ,""D!SPl_~CE_t'_ENT INCR_g_t!_;_~J"' ,!!____________ _ CONTR56~-
WR1TE CI0,430) CONTPSE~ 
43D FORMAT <1H0,5X,•NOOAL POINTS4 ,8X,•U-DISP•,11X,•V-OISP•,12X,•W-niSPCONTRSE6 
1•,12X,•MX-DISP•,1tX,4 HY-OISP•,II) CONTP567 
WRITE CI0,440) CM,OISFC5..,M-4l ,OISPC?•M-3) ,OISPt?•M-2'9 ,OISPC5•M-1l ,CONTR5613 
1DISPCS"'M),H=1,NUMNP> CONT~56S 
440 FORMAT C6X,I5,2X,5F18.5) CONTR570 __ 
GONTP571 
WRITE ti0,450i CONTR572 
450 FORMAT t///9X,"'NODAL POINT FORCE INCREMENT INClUDING FICTIOUS FOR CONT~573 
1 CES•,I1X) CONTR574 
WRITE ti0,1510) CONTR575 
WRITE CI0,440J CH,FORCEf5..,M-4) ,FORCECS•M-3) ,FORCE<S•M-2},FOQCE«5•MCONTR576 
1-1) ,FORCE<S•M> ,M=t,NUMNP) ----------·-- -----~--- --CONTRS~f7·-
WRITE (!0,20) CONTP578 
CONTR379 
'CONTRS81J 
WRITE (!0,460> CONTR581 
460 FORMAT (/5X,4SJRESS INCRE~ENT•,/) CONTR582 
-~~ ---- ------WRITE (!0,470) CONTR583 
470 FORMAT (/,1H0,4X,..,EL LAYER•,ex,•sxx•,11X, 4 SYY 4 ,11X,•SXY•,1'X'2HS1,CONTR584 
112X,2HS2,10X,6HTHETA1l CON'TR58S 
CONTR58E 
CALL PRISTR (S!GXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXY0,1.0,19,NULAY,NU~El,NCNS,NSLAYR,SCONTR587 
1PHI,IOl CONTR588 
I 
C WRITE I !0,4601 





480 FORMAT 11H 9 CONTR592 
CONTR593 
IF (N8EAMX.NE.O) CALL PRISRB CSI8XXC,23,NULAYB,NEEAMX,I0) CONTRS94 






IF (!FN.EG.3HYESJ GO TO 840 CONTR59~ 
CHECK FOR CONVERGENCE OF FIRSf TRIAL LOAD 




IF <ABStBl .u::.1.0E-09-, GO TO 500 

























00 520 I=1,NA1 
DISPO(I) =OISP--=--t!--)--
REWINO 18 
WRITE t18l DISPO,FORCEB,FCAOO 
CONTR.o14 
CONTR61t; 









Nu:MaER of'!iERATio-Ns ·-- -------- ----~-------------- -- coN-TR623 
IF <ITER.N£,1~ GO TO 540 





C FINO IF PCTT OR PCTC liMITS ARE EXCEEDED CONTR629 .--.,,....,.,.-~~;:;........-~--~-- ---~. ~. ~ - ---~-·-·- -~~---·--- -~--- - . -· --- . -· --· ---·-~. ~---·---· -·-· --·-
1




------------CALL PSCALE (RAliOP,IFN,ISCALE,SXXOT,SVYOT,SXYOT,PCTT,PCTC,IO,NCNSCONTR632 
1,NUMEL,NULAY,NSLAYR,NSMAT,SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYO,NSTYPE,SPHI,SIGMAPJCONTR~3~ 
IF <IFN.EQ.3HYESl GO TO 840 CONTR634 
------- ----- --~---------------· ---- c·oNTI:!-€:35 
FOR BEAM GONTR6J6 
CONTR63'7 
iF <NBEAHX.NE.O> CALL ESCALE tRATI69,IFN,ISCALE,KC,DUM,NEEAHX,NULACONTR638 
1Y8,KMAT,~CTT,PCTC,SIBXXA,SI8XXC,ITYPE,SIGO,FTl CONTR639 
IF (IFN.EQ.3HYESl GO TO 840 CONTR640 CONTINUE ------..... ---- ... ·---~------.. ~.- ~.------ ---------~ CONfR-Giti 








IF CITfR.GT.NITERl GO TO 640 
CONTR64E TEST FOR CONVERGENCE_____ -----. - . -----~------ - -----·- --- . ------ CO~·fTR 647 
CONTR548 







OIO IT CONVERGE BEFORE OR AFTER SCALING 










CONVEqGENCE BEFORE SCALING 
550 CONTINUE 
ITER=O 
FINO SLAB SCALE FACTOR 
. ·---------------
CONTR658 
---- - -----------··-~--CONTR-659 
CONTr.660 
CONTR661 
CALL PSCALE tRAT I OP, I FN, I SCALE ,S XX01', SVYOT-, SXY OT, PCTT, I?CTC, I 0, NCNSCONTR662 
1,NUMEL,NULAY,NSLAYR,NSMAT,SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYO,NSTY?E,SPHI,SIGMAPlCONTR663 
IF (IFN.EQ,3HYES1 GO TO 840 CONTRE64 
FINO BEAM SCALE FGCTOR 
IF (NBEAMX.EQ.Ol GO TO 560 





CALL BSCALE (RATIOa,IFN,ISCALE,KC,DUM,NBEAMX,NULAYB,KMAT,PCTT,PCTCCONTR670 




If CIFN.E0.3HYESl GO 10 840 
If <RATI03.GT.~AT!OP) RAT!OP=RATIOB 
r-. ·=c~--~~ . ---------- ------------------------- -~ 
C RATIOY IS YIELO RATIO 






IF <RATIOP.GT.i.O.OR.RATIOP.EO.O.OJ GO TO 1600 
-RA Tilfp:t-. 0 IR-ATI b P ----. --·- --- . ·--- ------- ----- --------- --------
RATIOY=RATIOP 
WRITE (!0,570> RATIOY 
FORMAT (/,1H ,sx,•INITIAl SCALING ~ATIO = •,~11.4) 
IF CNBEAMX.EQ.O) GO TO 630 
REWIND 5 REWIND 23 _____ _ 
DO 620 N=1,NBEAMX 
READ (23) SIBXXC 
CONTR714 
CONTR715 






WRITE t5l SIBXXC 
CONTINUE 
REWIND 5 
REWI 0 23 











C DO FOR FIRST TRIAL CONTR728 
---- -~-- --




I TRIAL= ITRIAL+1 C0~1TR7"31 
G 0 T 0 3 7 0 ________ ·-··---~---· ------~-- p 0 N Tf?]J] __ 
I 640 CONTINUE----~·----··----------------. CONTR733 ~I c CONTR7~4 
C NO CONVERGENCE CONTR735 ~c-----c~~~ ~~------- T 7 E HECK IF FIRST TRIAL CON R 3. 
C CONTR737 
IF CITRIAL.EQ.Ol GO TO 550 CONTR73e 
1
.-. _ ... ·,~C---S-CALE OO_W_N_~_ND--T~-"f _A_G_A;;-;~-~~~-~ON-VE;G~~~E ---- ---·-·--- --~ --- - --- gg~i!r~1·-· 
CONTR741 
--------ITRIAL=IiRIAL+1 CONTR742 
IF CITRIAL.GT.NTRIALl GO TO 710 CONTR743 
AA=AA•RRATIO CONTR7~4 
~R~~1~i~~i~~~8'(~~ .;~----- ~~- ----~--~·- ------ --~---- -~ ~~-~-- ~---gg~~~;~~-
L___Qis.PO(!)=OISP~n·~RATIO ____ ___ coNTRI4'? 
650 CONTINUE CONT~748 
REWIND 13 CONTR74g 
WRITE «181 DISPO,FORCEB,FCADD CONTR750 
,-------=-REWIND 29 ·------------ CONT"R75i-· 
WRITE (29) FORCE,LILA CONTR752 
c CONTR753 
REWIND 5 -----------------------CONTR754 
REWIND 19 CONTR75~ 
............ ~~-0_0~6~70 N=1_, N_UM_EL ________ ------· _____ ... __ ·---- ... _____________________ _g_9N_TR ?~-
READ (191 SIGXXO~SIGYYO,SIGXYO CONTP757 
00 660 ML=1,NCNS CONTR75e 
SIGXXO(HLl=SIGXXOtMll•RRATIO CONTR75q L------:S::-:::I~G:-7:Y~Y 0 ( M l.) ~= S I G Y Y 0 t Ml j ·~-R A i-IO--------- ---------- C 0 NT~ 7 6 D 
SIGXYO(Mll=SIGXYOtMLl 4 RRAliO CONTR761 
660 CONTINUE CONTR762 
6m~~~r-sT-GXXO,SfGYYo;-sTGXYO- ---------------------------- -- ---------~---mmrr-
. REWIND19 ----- CO-NTR76E-
CALL FTNCOPY f4LJUMS,3LJ19,0l CONTR767 
c CONTR76fl 
If {N3EAMX.EQ.Ol GO-TO?iOO--~----· ----·--.-.---- ~----- CONTR76\?··· 
REWIND 5 CONTR77D 
REWIND 23 CONTR771 
---------DO 690 N=1,NBEAMX CONT~772 
READ (23) SIBXXC CONTP773 
DO 660 ML=1,NULAY8 CONT~77~ 
.----~-S~Ia~x~x'clHIT =S I exxcllil. > •RRA'TIO ____ ·-------··-·---· ---- ----------· -- -. ---- --CONTR-~75-
680 CONTINUE CONTQ776 
WRITE (5) SISXXC CONTR777 
&90 CONTINUE CONTR778 
REWIND 5 CONTR77g 
REWIND 23 CONTR780 CALl FTNCOPY (41. JUMS, 3-LJ23;Df------------~----- --- -~---- --~ ---- C-ONTRi-;8i-
c CONTR782 
700 CONTINUE CONTR783 
RATIOP=AA•RATIOY CONTR784 
ITER=O CONTR785 
















DO 720 I=1,NA1 





C OBTAIN FORC£ VECTOR FOR USE IN INCREMENTAL SOlUTION SCHEME CONTR7ge 







730 CONTINUE CONTR802 
----~--------..--------- ~-- ------~ ----...-.- ~ ----~---....---------.- ~---- - _____,...----------~- -~CdNTR-8~0 3-
ICYCLE=O 
PFC:= 1. 0 
---~ ------------------------ ·-------










t___ __ C_A_L_L_P_SCALE fRATIOP, I FN, !SCALE ,s X XOT ,SYYOT ,SXYOl.!_?CTl_, PCTC, IO ,NCNSCONTR811 
1,NUMEL,NULAY,NSLAYR,NSHAT,SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYO,NSTYPE,SPHI,SIGMAPJCONTR812 








740 CONTINUE CONTR81~ 
WRITE CI0,750) CONTR820 
15{) FCRMA_,_f-(/-;i-Ho,4x;-•FIND-THE FORCE INCREt·fENf•)- --- - ---- ------- - ------ ·ca-NTR.8ii-
RATIOP=1.0/RATIOP CONTR822 
GET REFERENCE FORCE ANO DISPLACEMENT 




1··- - ~~~~m-~1rr~~:~:: ::::~-------·----- ---- --- -- ~ ~ ~~-~= --- -~g~mH 
IF CABS<HFORCEt.LE.i.OE-061 HFORCE=1. CONTR830 
IF tABS<HUISP).LE.i.OE-06) HDISP=1. CON1R831 
J=NSIGN!(2) CONTR832 II= <J-1 >IS+i- -------- ~- -------- -- ~~--~------- -- ----------------~-------:-CONfR8-3~f 
ML=J-C(J-1)/S>•S CONTR8~~ 
J=NSIGNIC1) CONTR835 
------------ ---N=tJ-1)/5+1 CONTR83E 
M=J-({J-1)/51•5 · CONTR837 
IF CML.£0.1> ML=3H U CONTR83e 
If H1L.EQ.2l ML=3H V ----------------------------------- CONTRS3_G_ 
IF IML.EQ.3) ML=3H W CONTR84n 
IF tMl.EQ.4) Ml=3H ~X CONTR841 
.____ ____ IF- (Mc;-.t(}-;:sl ~L=3H "1Y -~ coNTR842-
IF tM.EQ.1) M=3H U CONTR843 
IF CM.EQ.2) M=3H V CONTR8~4 
c~ !H.EQ.Jl M'=>H W ---~-----------~~~~--~- coNfR84T 
IF {M.EQ.4) M=3H MX 
IF tM.EQ.S> M=3H MY 
CONYR846 
CONTR847 
WRITE (!0,760) HOISP,II, ML,HFORCE,N,M _____________ -----~~-________ Cj)~ITR8~~8-
U RMAT-(i,1H ,sx ,•-REFERENC£-OISPLAC-E-ME:N-T = _., E12 .5 •"' NODE= •, !3, A'3CONTR849 •OISP•,/,1H ,sx,•REFERENC£ FORCE = •.~12.5,• NODE= •,IJ~A3CONTR8SO •FORCE •l _____________ C:--_O=N~T'--'-R-'-.0. 8=5--=1'--
C CONTR~52 
C r,oNTRRS3 




-- ----------- -·- ------- ---------- --· ------ ------------ --~-- ~-- CONTQSS_5_ 
DO 770 I=1,NA1 CONTR~56 
FORC£8( I) =FORCE'CIP"RATIOP _ _ _______ C,_O_N_c_T_R'---8--"-5_7 _ 
REWINO 18 CONTR858 
WRITE 118) DISPO,FORCEB,FCAOO CONTR65~ 




.-::----=:-:::--:==:=---c:------------------- --------""-'0..:-'--''--==~-SET INCREMENTS EQUAL TO ZERO CONTR864 
CONTR865 
00 780 I=1,NA1 CONTR866 
~----o=r~sP:tif-:-o-;u-- -------- ----------------------------------------------- ------CONH:867-
780 FCRCE(!)=O.C CONTF868 
____ ______ _ ___ CONTR869 
REWIND 19 --- CONTR.8"70 
c 
DO 790 ML=1,NCNS CONTR871 
790 SIGXXO(Mll=O.O CONTR~72 DO 80-0 N=i,NUMEL ___ ~--------------- ----.-· -----. --- ------~-----------~--------~-CONT-ff87~-
EIXX{N)=O.O CONTR874 
EIYY(N)=O.O CONTR87S 
E I X Y ( Nl - 0 • 0 C 0 N T R ~ 7 E 
CUXX{N)=O.O CONTR871 
CUYY(NJ=O.O CONTR878 
. CUXY CN) =0. 0 --. -------------------- ---------- ---~- ~-~---- C-ONTR879-
WRifE (191 SIGXXO,SIGXXO,SIGXXO CONTR880 
800 CONTINUE CONTR881 
c CONTRJ38 2 
IF tNBEAMX.Ea.oa GO TO 830 CON~~88~ 
REWIND 23 CONTR884 
··~~DO. BIG- Ml::1,NU-LAY8~_.:~. -~~----~-----------·---~----~--- -~--~~ CONTR88?. 
810 SIBX~C(ML1=C.Q CONTR886 
00 820 N=1tN8EAMX CONTR887 
EIB(N1=0.0 CONTR88~ 
CUBCN)=O.O CONTR88~ 
WRITE ~23) SIBXXC CONTR890 
C 






-------------~~~,~-GO TO 1310 CONTR89L 
CONTR'895 
DO IF NO SCAliNG CR HAVE TER~INATEO SCALING PREMATURELY CONTR896 
---~---~ ------------------------------ -~~---------CONTRtfc}7-
AA=JHYES 
IF (ISCALE.EQ.JHYESl GO TO 730 
-------------------AA=1.0 
PFC::: 1. 0 
ICYCLE=O 
CONIR8<J8 
CONTR899 ----------------------~-'---'---~~~ CONTF900 
CONTRq01 
CONTP9G2 
------~--- ----- -----·------·--·-- -- - ---~-------.....----- -- -----··--
([_ ___ 00--__ ss_J_--_-I_-=_1_,_N_-A-i--~:-_--______________________________ co_r-:_n_R_q_o_J_ 
FORCEB(Il=FO~CEli) CONTR90~ 
FORCEtil=O.O CONTR905 
850 CONTINUE CONTR90E 
1 - ~~~r1~h OISPO,~~;C;B~;c:oo ··p---~-~~--~---~-- ---~ ----- -~m~m C ~ --- - -- ~----- ------------:C::---::0::--:-N--::::T R 9 1 0 
C CONTRg11 
c••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••coNTR912 
C INCREMENTAL SOLUTiot,(SCHEt·fE-UP--TO FAILURE~-- - -------------~-~---CONT-R9i~-
C CONTR91~ 




860 CONTINUE CONTR917 
CONT~gu• START ITERATION LO(fp ____ -~----~---- -------~-- -~----------~-------~-~co~ffR91 g 









....... ~--=i~~~="-~-!o o --- ---- ----- -~- ~--~- -~~---- ---- ---~g~-~~~~~-
- ITRIAL=1 ----=-C.::.__ONTR'!27 _ 
IF tLITER.NE.1.0R.LTRIAL.NE.H IONE=3HNO CONTP928 
IF <ICHECK.EQ.NCHECK) QAPAC=QAPAC•RQAPA CONTR92q 
IF (!CHECK.EQ.NCHECK) IONE=3HYES CONTR9~0 
~ET FORCE INCREI!E~T -- --· ----------~---- -- ~ -~-- ----····· • --~m:m· 
00 870 I=1,NA1 ---------~--------- CONT~92'4 
FO~CE(I)=fORCEBf!)+QAPAC+FCAODtil CONT~935 
870 CONTINUE -------~-- ~~-------- _CQ_~T_B9_3___§_ 







IF tiCYCLE.EQ.1, ROFP~=JHYES CONTRg41 
WRIT·E·,-·«I·O,as.n·t '!CYCLE---------
880 FORMAT t//,1H ,SX,•LOftO CYCLE = 







--------~~~-~ AT START OF CYClE = •,E16.9,/CONTR94E --~--~~--~----~~ 8 9 0 F 0 R MAT ( I , 1 H , 5 X , .~~- -- - --L 0 A r RAT I 0 
1,EX,•----PRESCAN FACTOR AT SlART 
START OF ITERAfiO~ WITHIN CY~l£ 
900 CONTINUE 
·REWIND 1 g 
OF CYCLE = ~,E16.9) CONTR947 
CONTR948 




DO 910 Ml=1,NCNS 





DO 920 N=1,~UM8L 
L--------.wFfrr£ t 1 9> s xxor-;-sx >to r--;-sx xor 
920 CONTINUE 
c 







REWIND 23 ~ONT~962 
DO 930 ML=1,NULAYe CONTR963 
SIBXXC(Ml>=O .::__:G=-· ~~- ___ ·---·-. --.. ----------- ____ --~'CO_NTP.964,_ 
. 930 CONTINUE CONTR96~ 
DO 940 N=1,NBEAMX CONTR966 





DO 96D I=1,NA1 CONlR970 



















IF (ECARDS.EQ.3HYESl GO TO 1100 CONTqq7~ 
END OF OVERLOAD SCLUTION PROCEDURE 
970 CONTINUE 
-- . ·----- -----. 








WRITE <I0,980> FVAL(1t,FVAtt2> ,FVAL13l GONTR9~€ 
980 FORMAT <1H0,// 9 11X,•SLA8 -FIRST CRACK LOAD = •,F11.4,• KIPS•,//,1CONTR987 
11X,•SLAB -FIRST CRUSH LOAD = •,F11.4,• KIPS~,I/,11X,•SLAB -FIRSTCONTR988 2 YIELD LOAD =~-F11. '4 ,• KIPS•, 11-,~- -·· -------·----- ----- ~ ·-----·CO-NTR_9_8g--
CON'TR990 
IF tN3EAMX.NE.01 WRITE (10,990) FVAl(4l,FVALf5l,FVALt6) CONTR991 
l------'--,cg...,..g-,-o---c=Fc'-o=R-t-t"""7A_r_ttHo,,i,t"ix,•st:AM -FIR_s_r CRACK LoAo = ... ,F11;4,• KIPs~,,,,1coNTR9<32 
c 
11X,•BEAM -FIRST CRUSH LOAD = *,F11.4,* KIPS ... ,//,11X,*8EAM -FIRSTCONTR99? 
2 YIELD LOAD = •,F11.4,• KIPS",//) CONTR994 
--~~ -- -C6NTR'l9,S-
I=<NSIGNI{2)-3)/5+1 ~ONTR99E 
WRITE CI0,10001 NVAL(1l,I,PMAX,NVAL(4),FVALt7l CONTR997 
-·----~---·~------ ··-~-~--- ---~--~- ~-----~ 
1JOO FORMAT C1H0,//,11X•NAXIHUH DISPLACEMENT HAS BEEN EX~EEOEO <NOOEl CONTRSS8 
1=•,SX,A3,• ·{Jt.,IJ,•>•,I!,11X,•SPECIFIED OVERlOAD RATIO OF •,E10.3,"C0NTRq99 
2 EXCEEOED=•,SX,A3,//,11X,•RATIO OF TOTAL LOAO TO lH~ SPECIFIED OVECONT1000 3RLOAO =•,Fa.3~-i/t . --- ----···------·----.-- ~--.---.. --CONf1:00_1_ 
IF <N8EAMX.NE.O> WRITE U0,1010t NVAL(2),IVALC2l ,IVAL(3) CONT1002 




----------------~- . -------- -------· ·---·------..--I=ICRSiO CONT1007 
WRITE (I0,1020l NVAL(3),CRS7,M,CRS9,! CONT100P 
1~20 FORMAT C1HD,/,11X,•HAXIMUM SLAB CRACK WIDTH HAS SEEN EXCEEDED =•,SCONT10CS 
1X,A3,1,16X,"-C~ACK WIOTH'~'-,9X,•= ... ,F8~5,• (INl•d,16X,•ELEMENT ti'UMBECON'T1010 
2R = •,I8,/,16X,•CRACK ANGLE•,9X,•= •,F8.3,• (0~G~EESl•,I,16X,CONT1011 
3•CRACK LOCATION = •,4X,A4 9 //) CONT1012 
I =ICR B5 ·~-~---·· --~fONT! 0 1 ~· --
M=ICR82 CONT101L 
IF <NBEA:MX.NE.O.AN'D.:M.GT.Ol WRITE <I0,1030l NVAL!(S) ,C~B10t_l CONT101~ 
1J30 FORMAT I1H0,/,11X,•MA~IMUM SEA~ CRACK WIDTH HAS BEEN EXCEEDED =~,5CONT101E 
1X,A3,/,16X,•CRACK WIDTH•,gx,•= •,F8.S,• (!Nl•,!,16X,•E~EMENT NUMeECONT1C17 
2R = •,!8,//) CONT1D18 
~~-~Il-1 ~---~---- ---~--~---··--. ----- -~-~----CONT1o1o--
r 
- -~ 
IF tNBEAMX.£0. J> II=2 




-- ----~ -- ------------- -----.......----....---- ~- ·....---·-~---------r----:mrg~n~nr:n~~m-~~··~~~ ~- ____ g_.g~~-H-~-~-
c CONT1G2E 
IF (N.EQ.U WRITE <I0,101t0l <J,J=1,KMATJ CONT1!:~27 
1040 FORMAT (1H0,!/,11X,•BEAM TERMINATION CHECKS. / MATERIAL TYPE =•,5CO!IIIJC28_~ 
L.l_c __ 1~:_;~: 1:: ::-:::T-~-- --· ---- --- ------ ---·- ----- ----- --- --·--- ·- -- --~- - mn m 
"' WR IT E U 0 , 15 3 l (J , J = 1 , t\ S ~AT) C 0 ~H 1 0 3 2 
153 FORMAT<1H0,//,11X,•SLA9 TERMIN~TION CHECKS I MATERIAL TYPE =•, CONT103~ 
.,. CONCRETE/STEEL-•,6ti1,10X)1 CONT103~ 











NSTYPE ( 31 =1 OH 
IF n.EQ.u Nsi-v"PE"rD =fiHs-fR"Ari\1 ------ ---------- --- --
IF ti.EQ.2) NSTYPf(1l=10HTENSILE ST 
CONT1Dtt1 
'CONT1042 




-- -----·- '----~~ --- --.----·--------
IF (I.EQ.2) NSTYPE(2l=10HRESS 








l.,c· :~· . 
IF (I.£Q.3l NSTYPEI2)=10HE STRESS 
IF (!.EQ.4) NSTY!H<1l=10HCRACKEO 0~ 
IF CI.EQ.4l--NSTYPE(ii:-10H YIE·LOE~~,_~ -----.--------------- ~--=co N_T 1.0 ?--~-­coNT1053 
IF U.EQ.4J NSTYPE11)=10HAYERS 
IF (I.EQ.5) NSTYPE(1)=10HCRUSHED LA 







-- ·--. -. -~~-~ --~---~~-~ -c oNT"iasg--
coNr1o6n 
IF <N.EQ.il WRITE (!0,1060} <NSTVPElJl,J=1,3) ,tNVAL81J,I,,J=1,KMATCONT1il61 
U - CONT1062 
1060 FORMAT 11H ,/,16X,3A10,7X,•=•,4X,6<A3,8X)) CONT1C63 
IF <N.EQ.1) WRITE <I0,1070l C<IVALB<J,K,U,K=1,2l,J=1,KMAT) - CONT106-L 
~~~07-o~ .. ~F~o=R=M~Al". t1H ,19X,• Et.EME"N"t"lAYER-:.--;19x-;-6(1X,t"3--;-ix,I2;4x>'-- CONTflf6S-
C GONT1e66 
IF. (N.EQ.2) WRITE (10,106"3) lNSTYPE(Jl.!_J=1,3), tNVALSt J~Il ,J=i,Ml) ~ONT1t!67 
IF <N.EQ.2) WRITE {!0,1070) HIVALS<J,I(,!) ,K=1,2) ,J=1,Ml! CONT1068 
c CONT.! 0 6 9 
1080 CONTINUE CONT1C71j 
------- --~ CONT10i1 
.'••., •• ,C.···•, .. ----------~~-
WRITECI0,1104) CONT1U72 
1104 FORMAT«1HO~SX, CONT1C73 
L._~---:1..--:;t-TlH-S-ANAL YT 1-C~M~o=o~E="'""L--=c-=oN S IOE RS THE Fl E XU_R_A_l_A ND---=I_N_P_l--=-A-N=E-t--, ----"-c=--o_N_T=--1c-:0--=7=-4-
2/,8X, CONT1D7~ 
3t8EHAVIOR OF THE DECK SLAB AND THE ~lEXURAL AND AXIAL t, CONT1C76 
I~ ---z.-,~,~s~x~,---- - - . ... - ~-~-_______ G_O_N_T_1_;__~_7_7_ 




THE __ 0 E C_U~! 8 I_~ _ll_Q_J _ Go_~~ l 0 JR E 0 ·~~}~--~~-~-~CON T tP_ :a Q __ 7tNORMAL TO THE PlANE CF 
~. WRITEII0-,-1D81l_ 
1J81 FORHAT(///1,1HO,SX, 
1~THE PREDICTED OVERLOADING OF 6 BRIDGE SUPERSTRUCTURES TOt, 
CONT1081 
CONT1052 
_ __,C,.__,O=--'N_::__T. 1 0 8 3 
CONT108lt 
CONT108: 
,..,..,....-------::i::-:-~~!~iuREHAVf:--fNiHc-ATED T-HAT ( 1l--AT -THE EA-RLY PHASES OFt,--------- --g6~~f~}~-~-
4/,8X, CONT1088 
StTH£ OVERLOADING, I.E. CRACKING OF THE SlAB AND/OR BEAMS,tl CONT1Q8~ 
c CONT10<30 
WRITE1I0,1082> CONT10<31 
1082 FORMATC8X, CONT10<32 
/ 8X CONT10<3~ LJ ... · ···· 11THE RESULTS-MAY !3£- OFF BY2J-PERCENf;--(2Y-AT FIRst- vTEiDIN-Gt-,-~-!foNr1!193-tbR ~ DECREA~E IN STIFFNESS THE RESULTS HAY SE OFF BY 20t, CONT1~95 
c 
4/,8X, CONT10<3~ 
StPERCENT, ANO (3) AT fHE lATER STAGES OF OVERLOAUINGtl CONT1097 
CONT1Q9e 
wRTTEtl0,1iif2,-------- ------------------------ -~----------l50NT109-~--
1102 FORMATC8X, CONT1100 
1t,I.E. CRUSHING OF THE CONCRE!_E At-._Q/OR FRACTURING OF THE S'TEElt, CONT1101 
2/,8X, CONT110?. 
3tlHE RESULJS MAY qE OFF BY 10 PERCENT. THESE CONClUSIONSt, CONT110~ 
4/,BX, CONT11~4 
sto£PEND oN T-H-E PARt1cuLAR--orsc~qe:rl:zATrot.J ,-,.,e:-i-ADn-oF s·rfiEss~--~oNT11c~-
coNT11oE 
WRITE<I0,1103) CONT1107 
1103 FORMAT(8X, CONT110e 
1tCOMPUTATION, AND ITE~ATICN SCHEME CHOSEN. THUS THE CONCLUSIO~St, CONT1109 
2l,8X, CONT1110 
U RE ONLY APPLICABLE H)-THE AFOREMENTIONED EXAMP~l{s.-- AlSO IT~t~~-CONT1tU-8X, CONT1112 SHOUlD BE NOTED THAT THE ABOVE PERCENTAGES ARE THE MAXIMUMt, CONT1113 
c 
6/,8X, 
7t08SERVEO DEVIATICNS.t} CONT111Lr CONT1115 
CONT111t 
~ ~---~-~------~--CO~N'T f11? 
WRITE<I0,10831 CONT1118 
1083 FORMAT<1HO,SX, CONT111g 
1~THE ACCURACY OF THE RESULTS DEPENDS UPON THE ACCURACY OF THEt, CONT1120 
2/,8X, CONT1121 
3tlNPUT OF THE MATERIAL PROPERTIES, DEFINITION OF THE aRIDGEt, CONT1122 
~~~~iGN PARA ME_T_f_RS :_A_N_D -l1'-H~ ~0-R-REC_T-S-IHULATI 0 N-0-F T'l E--0-V E~R-l-OA 011 gg~m B 
WRITE(l0,10841 CONT1126 
1084 FORMAT(8X, CONT1127 
1tCONFIGURATION. SUBSTANTIAL DEVIATIONS FROM ANY ON£ OF THESE~, CONT112~ 
----- ~------~---------- - ------'----·--- ~----· --2/,SX, CONT1129 
3tVALUES Will RESUlT IN A SOLUTION THAT MAY NOT BEt, ~ONT113C 












~~~_::~3-tS UPERSTRUC'TURl:-MuST -8£ to~fSIDERfO BY ~THE us~R:; THE tfSER -~·usTi~--~--.co-r-.fr"tLfS--
c 
4/,ax, 
5~EX£RT JUDGEMENT IN THE CORRECT ASSESMENT OF 'THESE PARAf'J.ETERS. tl 
WRITEti0,1086) 
1086 FORMAT«8X, 








·-· ---- -~·-- ~- -
CONT114~ 
L__ _ 3_t_O_F_THE SUPE'ftSTRUC"TURE MAY RESULT IN AN INCORg~_!';_!_EMt:JlATIONt, 
4/,8X, 
CONT 114 E 
CONT1147 
CONT1148 
5tOF THE OVERlOAD RESPCNSE OF THE 9RIDGE.t) ~ONT11~C:: 
c CONT1150 






1087 FORMAT(1H0,5X, ~ONT11S~ 
1tCRA-CK WIDTHS ARE COMPUTED FROM FORMULA£ THAT ARE BASED ON~, --C-OtH1154 
2/,SX, CONT115~ 
3tEMPIRICALLY DERIVED RElATIONSHIPS AND ARE THEREFORE GONSIDEREUt, CON11156 4/, s x , --~--~--- ··------- -- - ------ - - -·--- ---- -·- ---· -- -------- ---c o-N-:f1ts 7--




1088 FORMAl(1HO,SX, CONT1162 
. 1 tlHE---;-PROGRAM DOES NOT rNc[UbE FA TIGUE--PRO VI-S"iONS--FOR"--~'f"H_E_t ;- ---- -- --CONT 116 3-
-2/,8X, CONT1164 
3tSUPERSTRUCTURE OR ITS CONSTITUTIVE HATERIALS. IF THE FATIGUEt, CONT116~ 
4/,8X, 
5tiS BELIEVED TO BE IMPORTANT, THEN IT MAY BE ADVISABLE TOtl 
CONT116E 
~ON"T 1167 
CONT1168 WRl-rt:-u o, 1tl8 gf ----------
1089.FORMATf8X, 
---·---- ---- ----- - ---------- --------- - t-ON-Tl-1-6<1-










1tTHE ANALYSIS IS 
2/,8X, 











5tANY DEVIATION FRCM THIS LANE LOADING IN THE ACTUAL OVERLOAOINGtl CONT1182 
3tOVERLOAD VEHICLE THAT IS DEFINED 8Y THE USER OF THE PROGRAM.t, 
---·-,.,.---~---- ----~ -- ·~--~~--· 
CONT.118:3 
WRITE<I0,1092) CONT1184 
1092 FORMAT(8X, CONT118S 
1tOF THE BRIDGE MAY RESULT IN A RESPONSE DIFFERENT FROM THATt, ~ONT118E 
---------......... -·--------'--.--:.---co NT 118 1 
· 21,8X, 
3~PREOICTEO BY THE PROGRAH.tl 
WRITEU0,1093> 
1093 FORMAT( 1HO,SX, _________________ ---------------------- ___ _ 




C0~1 T 11 g 1 
CONT1192 
BY ;t, -C-ONT11 91 -
2/,8X, CONT1194 
JtTHE USER. IF DURING THE ACTUAL LOADING OF THE BRIDGE OTHERt, CONT11gS 
4/,8X, ________________________ ------------------~----C_ONTt1_9~-
l
. -5~VEf:fiCLE_S_OF-QUESTICNA-8t_-E-WEIGHT ARE PRESENT IN AOOITION TO THE~> CONT1197 
'c WIUTEIIO,!IJ'lJt)____ _____________________ g~~i~i~~ 
1094 FORMATCSX, CONT12GO 
11GIVEN LOADING, THEN THE ACTUAl BRIDGE RESPONSE MAY B~ DIFFERENTt,CONT1201 
2/,8X, CONT1202 
~CJm -~Cot1PA-RE-1rTo THAT P~EDICT~D_B_{ HfEPROGRAM. t> - -------- ----- -~g~I{~~-
Li__ CONT1205 
WRITE<I0,1095) -----------~CONT1206 
1095 FCRMATf1H0,5X, ~ON1120? 
,.,.,...., _ _...,1,...~_T-=-HE COMPUTER. PRO§RA_':i~_ASSU1'1_E_S_ THA!,_J)YNA!'1JC_ EFFJ:~JS A~.S.-~QT~-'---- __ 9_0_N_1!2_0~8 _ 
zv,sx; coNTtzog 
c 
3tPRESENT. THUS THE VEHICULAR SPEED SHOULD BE REUU~EO TO CRAWL~, GONT1210 
4/, 8 X, ________ _:_G_p_N_T_121_1_ 
5~SPEED, I.E. A MAXIMUM OF 5 MPH, DURING THE TRAVEL ACROSStJ CONT1212 
WP IT E U 0 , 1 0 9 6 l 
CONT1213 
GONT121~ 
~_,-~~ 1096 FORMAT,t8X, 
1-tTHE BRIDGE. If 
2/,8X, 
THE VEHICLE IS TO fRAVEl THE BRIDGE AT NORMAL~, 
CONT121S 
'CONT121 E 





CONT1220 5-tiNCREASED BY SOME IMPACT FACTOR FOR ANALYSIS PURPOSES.t) 
-----·· ---~-------~-- ~---,.------..~. -._...........,... ______ .,......,. ____ .,.......--~·--~----~-~-- CO~T1221 
WRITE UO, 10 97) 
1097 FORMAT(1HO,SX, 











StNECESSITY OF AN ANA~L YSI_S_F_0_8 A LOAD CONF IGU~!HI ON/POSITION~_:_) __ --=-GO~N:_:_!T..:...=..:12=2=-o~· 
CONT1230 
WRIT£(10,1098) CONT1231 
1098 FORHATI8X, CONT1232 
1tWHICH Will PRODUCEA ___ MA-XlMOVHORlZONTAL--SHEAR-COt.JOITrON 1;-~-~~-~0NT1233 
2/,8X, CONT1234 
31IN TH£ BEAMS NEAR THE SUPPORTS.11 CONT12J~ 





:;·t099 :F CRMA'll" ( 1HO, 5 X, 
. 1~IT IS ADVISABLE THAT THE USER CONSIDERS THE MAXIMUM OEFlECTIONt, CONT1239 CONT124!! 
CONT1241 2/,BX, 
3tOF THE BRIDGE SUPERSTRUCTURE AS fOMPARED TO 
4/ 9 8X, 
THE OESIGNt, 
5tDEFLECTION. THE DESIGN DEFLECTIO~ IS TO BE OBTAINED BY THE ~----6~}~------~--~~ 










1tNO SPECIAL STRESS CHECKS HAVE BEEN UNDERTAKEN FOR fHE BEAHSt, CONT12SO 
CONT12S1-.......-~~2..-:l,--, 8~-,---------------------------------- --- ----.- ---- -~- ···----~---------
3tWITH ORAPED STRA~OS AT THE DRAPE POINTS. THE USER SHOULTI~, 
4/,BX, 










------ --- - -~----------
~ONT1258 
C CONT125q 
1090 CON'TINUE ---------------- ________ _ _ ____ _ ___ _____ ------~ ________ CON_1_12(l_Q__ 
neg CONT1261 START OF NEW ITERATIO~ OR TRIAL COMT1262 ------~-------- ______ ____:::C:_::O___:____:_N_T 1_2_6 L 
C CONT1264 
C TIME CHE~K CONT126S 
C CONT126E 
~:L~~~~~?~~-. ~ii~~-!-Go TO 1140 _:-_ ------ -~---- ---------------- g~~-~i~~!-
Lc____._ _ coNT126a 




IF lECARDS.NE.3HYES> GO TO 970 




















WRITE tiNl ICYCLE,ITRIAL,ITER,QAPAC,PFC,HDISP,HFORCE,PFY 
c 
W-~ITE «IN> FVAL( 1l, FVA-Cf2T, FVALT3}~ FVALt4);FVAt 'f 5T';-FVAl Tel --------c()NT128_S __ 
DO 1116 I:1,NUMEL CONT128f 
READ C21J SXXOT,SVYOT,SXYOT CONT1287 
READ 119) SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYO CONT128~ 
READ 132) AFT,AST CONT1289 
WRITE (Im SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT CONT1290 
....----~~___,..,..WR""'tTEll N) S-I-G XX 0, S I G VYO-,-S'I G XYO --~----- -~-- -----~--- ----·------- -------cot-Jfi 2q 1-
1110 
c 
WRITE «IN~ AFT,AST CONT1292 
CONTINUE CONT1293 
DO 1120 I=1,NUMEl 
READ {32') J,M,N 
.CONT1294 
CONT129~ 
1120 WRITE tiNl J,M,N 
c 





WRITE (IN> FORCE,LILA CONT1299 
WRITE <IN> DISPO,FORCEB,~CAOC CONT1300 
WRITE ((INl ASi,AF,AS CONT1~01 
REWIND 17 CONT1302 
READ C17l FORCEA ,OISPLA, FCSADo;·E:-TX)(,ETYY-;ETX-Y, CT_X_£,-CTYY-,C-T_X_Y~- __ C_O_N-Ti_J_C_:!_ 








~~c- ------ -------------------------- -------~- CONTi3-o-cf-
( 
IF tNBEAMX.EO.O) GO TO 970 CONT1310 
REWIND 15 CONT1311 
REWIND 23 ---,- ______ ~---~--- _____ -~------------ ___ --~~-,CONIJ:_l_t~-
WWIINN00 23-~ CONT1313 ~ CONT131~ 
_=7 -~----~------------------ _ CONT1Ji..L_ 
DO 1130 I=1,N8EAMX CONT131E 
READ 115) SIBXXA CONT1317 
REAO <23) SIBXXC CONT131~ 
r--~--=--READ C25)-EP-SPS-----~ --- ------- -- ----- ··- ------ ---------- --- ----------- --C-ON-T1i1_9_ 
WRITE <IN) SIBXXA CDNT1320 
WRITE 1INl SIBXXC CONT1321 
WRITE CINl EPSPS 
1130 CONTIN~E 









-- - WP:ITE 1{16""·t~OI""'SPO ,FO~CEE, FCA DO 
REWIND 29 
c 
WRITE C29) FO~CE,tiLA 
-_ IRS=4 
IOUTS=1 








--- CONct-i ~J 1 
CON'T1332 
CONT1333 
-------,C::--,J 0,-:-N T 1.13 ~ 
CONT133S 
GONT133E 






--------------- ---- -~- ------------ ------------c 
>c 
1150 













- REWIND 30 
--~-~--------- -- ---~--------- ---- ---. ----- --·-........--------- CON T-1-34~-
READ C3U AS1,AF,AS 
READ t33l ESX 
READ (18} OISPO,FORCEB,FCAOD 




READ CJOJ DISP 











CALL PSTRAN (NUHEL,NA1,NANA,NULAY,CUXX,CUYY,CUXY,EIXX,EIYY,EIXY,DICONT1360 




FIND BEAM STRAINS 
CONT1362 
___ ----·=-co"-'N--=--T 1J6 3 
------~ CONT136~ 
IF CNBEAMX.NE.Ol CALL BSTRAN «NIX,NULAYB,NA1,N8EAMX,EIB,CU8,DUM,DICONT136~ 
1 S P) CON T 13 6 E 




ROUTINES FOR CONVERGENCE AND NO CONVERGENCE CONT136e 
CONT13E9 
PF=1.0 CONT1370 










~----=--C~ALL PS TRSS UST AGE, PF ,NUHEL, NCNS, NULAY, NSLAYR,NSHAT, S IGXXO, S!GYYOCONT137E 








PF= 1. J 
CONT1379 -----------------------------------------~~ CONT1380 
GONT1381 
CONT1'382 
FINr PRESCAN FACToR--,:QR st'.~e-~- --------------------------------- ---CONT1383-
CONT1384 
CALL PS TRSS UST AGE, PF, NU~EL ,NCNS, NULAY, NSLAY R ,NSMA T ,S IG XX O, S IGYYC~ONT138 c:; 
1 ,S IG XYO, CUXX, CUYY, CUXV ,E I XX, EI YY, EIXY ,PZC ,p 0'1', DT, S ZC, S XXOT, C)YYOT, SCONT 138 6 
2XYOT,AS1,AF,AS,SEMOO,SIGMAP,SPROM,SPRON,NSTYPE,SFHI) CONT13!7 
FIND BEAM STRESSES 
CONT138e 
-~-------- ----~ -~--- --- -- --- -------CON~iifag-
r,QNT1390 
~,__ _ --:--=-IF-:-:-:-:-7C( N:::--8£ AMX • NE. 0) CALl BSTR SS t PF, OlJM, ZCRO, ET J3, CUB, KC ,~UL AYfh N PEA H X'CONT 1 ~91 _ 
1,KMAT,SIBXXA,SI8XXC,ESX,RON,ROH,SIGO,FT,RONT,ROH1,ITYPEl - CONT1392 
c 
c 
IF tPF.EQ.O.G> PF=OPFC CONT1393 
C CONT1394 
~c . --- ~!ii-r--rrg~~~-~1--i"i~~At ~-- -~-_ ---------- --- --- --- --- - --~ -- -- -~ --~-g~~~!~! 
~- GONT1397 
C CHECK PRINT CODES GONT1JS8 
C CONT1399 
IF CRDFPR. Nt. 3HYESl GO TO 1160 ____ ---~- _________ -~--..£Ql-ll_14 O__'L 
.......------=-r=F---=tc=--ooEA.NE.·3HYESl G-O-TO 1160------~ t;ONT1~C1 
c CONT1402 
WRITE (!0,420~ CONT1401 L__ ____ _ 
WRITE CI0,4301 CONT1404 
WRITE U0,440) 01,DISF<S•H-4) ,D.ISPCS•M-3) ,DISPlS•M-2) ,DISPCS•M-U ,CONT1405 
1UISP<S•MJ,M=1,NUMNP) CONT140E 
, --~-- ----------------- --·- ----~-- ----- -------- -~---~-------coNT~ttto7--
TE (!0,450J CONT140e 
TE <!0,1510) CONT140~ 
WRITE (10,440) fM,FORC~CS•M-41 ,FORCEf5•M-3,,FORCECS•M-2),FORCE15•MCONT1410 
1-1l,FORCECS•H>,M=1,NUMNPl CONT1411 
...-:::--~-W_R~l~T_E_ <I0,20'} _________ ---~- ------------------------~.fO.]L1~!1_-
C, r.ONT 14.13 
C CONT1414 
WRITE C I 0,46 Ol CONT141 S 
WRITE 1!0,4701 CONT141E 
CALL PRISTR CSIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXY0,1.9,19,NULAY,NUHEL,NCNS,NSlAYR,SCONT1417 
1PHI,IO> CONT1418 
---~----------- ------- ------coWf1t.1s 
W~ITE (!0,460) CONT142C 
WRITE (10,480) CONT1421 









INCREMENTAl MODE AND PRESCAN CHECKS 
IF (!0NE.EQ.JHYES.ANO.PF.NE.1.0l GO TO 1300 
IF tiONE.EQ.JHYES> GO TO 1280 
CONT142E 
CONT1427 





c CHECK CONVERGENCE CONT143? 
C CONT1433 
C CHECK 1)~-~::L~_CEME_NJ__C_~!!'Y~g§_~~c:_~- ___________________________ ---------~--C_QJ~~U~_3L 
~C~-- CONT1435 
DO 1170 II=1,NA1 CONT143E 
!=II CONT1437 A= DI SPO (I) --------------------- --C-O-NT143 P 
B=OISPtU CONT143<3 
IF CABS<B>.LE.1.0E-09' GO TO 1170 CONT1440 
E.jJ~-,tAasc<a..;Aflar;'G1":-roLosp-r-Go T-o-I1ao --~---~~~~---cot~rf441 CONTINUE _ CONT14~2 C CONT1443 
---- ------------ ---------'---:--=--:....-'---























IF t!CON.EQ.4HYES1l GO TO 1280 CONT1457 
C CONT1458 
c~::~::~::::Rl GO ~-~:1:- -- ----------~-----~-------gmmr 
c 
IF tiTER.GT.«liTER+1)1 GO TO 1280 ~ONT14E2 
IF (PF.NE.i.O'l GO TO 1250 
CONT1463 
CONT14E4 
r~ ·•· GO TO 1090--------------------~--- ---- ---------------- mm;r 
1210 CONTINUE CONT1468 
C CONT146~ 
C ITERATIONS EXCEDED LIMIT LITER CONT1470 
L]y~;~RIAL,EQ,Lf:I~~~-:: TO mo ·~-~--~~----------~~--~ -gg~;mr 
ITRIAL=ITRIAL+1 ------- --~--- CONT1474 
c CONT147S 
-~--------~--~----- --------~-~~-~ONT1·47E __ : 
CONT1477 
C REDUCE LOAO INCRE~ENT 
---=-c-,--~ --
QAPAC=ROAPA 4 QAPAC CONT1478 
PFC=1.0 GONT1479 '------=",-::-~-=----=--~---------------- ____________________ ...:c::_::_:_-_ _:__-:___.:_:_::__ 
DO 1220 I=1,NA1 CONT1480 
1220 FORCE«II=FORCEBCil 4 GAFAC+FCAOOtil CONT1481 
C CONT1482 





1230 FORMAT <1,1H ,SX,•----LOAO STEP Will 8E REDUCED---------•,1,1GX,~LCONT14~4 
lOAD REDUCTION FACTOR = •,E16.g,J,10X,•N€W LOAD RATIO CONT1485 
2 : ~,E16.gl CONT148E !C ·-. -~-·~-·--- -··~-----. --· ·----·-~·--··--·· ~---~---~---·~ CONT14S7~-
GO TO g3a CONT1488 L 1240 CONTINUE ---·· CONT148«; 
C CONT14gQ 
C TRIALS EXCEEDED LIMIT LTRIAL CONT1491 
C j~ Q ti_ T_ t!+_9 2 _ 
Dc!~~~~~P~c·01· iio~io ~i2R_o _____ ------ .. - ---·-- --· ·---·· . -- ··~---- ·--- - ~g~i~~~~ ER=LITER+1 CONT14gS 
---------------·--- -----··-1250 CONTINUE ---. CON T149E 
C CONT1497 
C REDUCE LOAD INCRE~ENT SINCE PRESCAN WAS NOT SATISFIED CONT1498 
C -----~------------- -------- --·-------·-~-·--ca~ri149<.3--PFC=PF•PFC CONT1500 A=QAPAC~PFC CONT1501 
DO 1260 I=1,NA1 CONT15C2 
FORCECil=FORCE8til 4 QAPAC•PFC+FCAUO{Il CONT150~ 
1260 CONTINUE --·---·---- ______ --------·-··-·~~----·- ·--- ____ __Q_Qf'!T1S.O~ 
C GONT150~ 
WRITE (!Q,1270) PF,A CONT1506 
,___1_2_7_0 _F_OR...:.M_A_T_t_I-,,~1_H~,_5,-,-X.,-:,_,•_-_-_-,_--=L_O_A_D_ST_E? WILl BE R E'D U~ FO-- -:.::_:.:.---~,I , 1 0 X , •PCO NT 15 0 1 







2 = • , E 16. g·) C 0 NT 15 0 g 
-·-·~-----.~. ---· GO TO 900 
1280 CONTINUE 
CONVERGENCE 
DO 1290 I=1,NA1 
CONT151C 










GO TO 1310 CONT1521 
1300 CONTINUE CONT1522 
~F-ffiffECRK.NE.3HYE"Sl-GTT6-I28_0 ___ -- ----~-· ···---- --· ·---- ----- gg~~fr~r-
~ECRACK lAYE~S SINCE PRESC~N FACTOR SHOWS lAYEPS WILL FAil WITH CONT1525 






~=-- ~--·-----·----··----·-·- ··----·--- ·--- ----· ------ .. ·-·--·----~~---1310 CON INUE 






REWIND 17 CONT1533 
READ ( 17) FORCE A ,'OISPLA, FCSAOD ,ETXX, ETYY, ETX_!,CTy_x, C!_Y_~, Ci~Y-~_ ~ONT 123_!<1_ 
W . . . ---- -~ CONT153E · CICHECK.EQ.NCHECK) ICHECK=-1 CONT153E tPFC.EQ.O.O) GO TO 1360 CONT1537 -·-- --·--CONT153A 
C FINO FINAL SLA8 AND BEAM STRESSES CONT153«; 
C . CONT1S.ljQ REWIND 6 ----··------··-------··----- ----·----·--·-·----·-ca·N-TTS41-
!__ _________________ ---- --··· ---·-- ··-
REWIND 19 CONT1542 
REWIND 21 CONT1543 
DO '1330 I=1, NUME L --~-- -----~---~- _ ----~ ---~~---~--- __ --~- CONTt2'Llt__ 
. READ t21l SXXOJ,SYYOT,SXVOT CONT15'S 
READ 1191 SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYO CONT1546 




~~1~-3-2~0-C·O--NT-.I-N-UE-· -- ---~ ----- ·---~----~---------- ------------------- ----- --------~---- CONTissi-
WRITE (6) SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT CONT1552 
1330 CONTINUE CONT1553 
IF (N8£AMX.EO.Ol GO TO 13€0 CONT1554 
REWIND 3 CONT155S 
REWIND 15 CONT155E 
,........,-_,.....--.:: ~~-~--~-----~~-~ -~~~---------------~~----~-- ~----------~--RE WINO- 23 -~ ------ CONT 1 55-., 
. 00 1350 I=1,NBEAM) CONT1556 
READ {23~I BXXC_ CONT155_L 
READ (1St SI8XXA CONT1360 
UO 1340 J=1,NULAY8 CONT1S61 
SIB)XA(J)=SIBXXA(J)+SieXXC(J) CONT1562 
~~1-3~~4=0-. =-c-=-oN~T=IN~UE ~ -------------- CONT1S63 
WRITE 13) SIBXXA CONT1S6~ 
1350 CONTINUE CONT1565 
1360 CONTINUE CONT15EE 
C CONT1567 
C CHECK LAYERS FOR FAILURE AND FINO FICTITIOUS FORCE VE~TOR IF CONT1568 
~ PFc noEs- Not-£auAI:zeRo- -~=-oR--e-orl-1-s:CAs-"At;~nsE AM-- --~----~-- · coN-i156C?-




,_..-,---- - ---------~---------~------------ ------~-----~-------
- C CONT 1.5'7 S 
c 
c 
IF tNBEAMX.NE.Ol CALL BCHECK IKC,NIX,NBEA"X,NULAY8,KHAT,NA1,IO,CU8CONT1576 
1 ,EI B ,OUM, NPI X, NPKX, SISXXC, S~ BXXA ,ITYPE,FT, SI_GO-,ESX ,EOO!'JNT ,_J:OOWN., OICONT 15'7 7 
2SP,DISPLA,ZCRD,XLNGTH,ASXLR,EPSPS,STRAN,FCADD,IOUTJ CONT1S1R 
REWIND 33 
WRll'£ (331 ESX 
IF { P F C • NE • 0 • tU G 0 T 0 1 "37 0 
ITP=3HNO 








CONT1586 I 1310 CONTINUE.-----
ITP=3HVES 
··. 








FORMAT < ISl 
WRIIE (8,1380l ICYCtE 






L__ ___ I=ICR82 ______ CONT1S9r; 
IF <I.NE.O.AND.NBEAMX.NE.D> CALL BEAHC <NBEAMX,NULAYB,NA1,EIS,CUB,CONT159E 
1SIBXXA,SIBXXC,EPSPS,ITYPE,ASXLR,AILR,KC,ZCRD,TSHEAR,ESX,OISPlAl CONT1597 
C CONT159~ 
L-ACclJiiD!Jilt nF fiT!fCUA-iiTifft: s-- - . . . ·----------_-_-·_---_·--~~-------~-~---- -- -----CONti 59-<§-
- -l 
c CONT1600 
CALL ACCU~U (NUMEL,NAi,NBEAMX,NULAYB,NCNS,NULAY,CTXX,~TlY,CTXY,CUXCONT16G1 
1X,CUYY,CUXY,ETXX,E!YY,ETXY,EIXX,EIYY,EIXY,SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT,SIGXXOCONT16D2 






CONT160? WRITE (17l FORCEA,DlSPlA,FCSADO,ETXX,ETYY,ETXY,CTXX,CTYY,CTXY 























CALL PFORCE <IO,NUHEL,NCNS,NULAY,NSLAYR,ROFPR,6,PZC,POT,Ol,SOT,SZCCONT162C 
c 
t,SXXOT,SYYOT~SXYOf1 _____ - ---------- ------- ------------- -------coN"r162-! 




IF <NBEA~X.N£.0) CALl 8FORCE 1NULAYS,N8EAMX,IO,OUM,ROFPR,3,ASXlR,SCONT162S 
1IBXXA,ZCRD") CONT162E 
[Y~ ·· -~----- ---------------------- ----------------~--coNri62i-· 
~F,(PlTCRU.EQ.3HY~S) END FilE 8 gg:~~:~~ 
C CHECK PRINT CODE CONT163 0 
C CONT1631 
IF (RDFPR.NE.JHYES> GO TO 1420 CONT1632 
......--,..---_..,...,w=-R=I=cT£ cro,13q0J ______________ ------- - ----------- ----~~--CONT1633-
c 
c 
1390 FORMAT (11,10X,•TOTAL ACCUMULATED STRESSES IN SLAB LAYERS•,/,10X,~CONT1E34 
1tSTRESS IS IN KSI, ANGlES ARE IN DEGREEs•,!,1CX,• + = TENSION, - =CONTt€3~ 
2 COMPRESSION)•,/) CONT1636 
WRITE (!0,4701 CONT16~7 
CONT16313 
PRINT SLAB STRESSES CONT163S 
CONT161.J 0 
CAlL PRIS'TR (S XXOT, SV YOT ,SXYOT, 1. 0, 6, NIJL AY, NUME:L, NCNS, NSt A YR, SPHI, CON T j 641 
1IOJ CONT16~2 
CONT1:04"! 
WRITE {I0,1400) I CONT1644 
,_,__, ..,..1.,....40.,....0~F=-c0"""R,..,..M AT t I It 1 0 X -;• TOTAl ACC U MULA TEDST RE ss ES iN -eEAMl A-YERs--¥-;1;-i(f X ;•c oN r 1-~4 5-
1iST~ESS IS IN KSI, + =TENSION, - ~ COMPRESSION)~,/) CONT16~6 
WRITE ( !0,4 80) ____ CONT1647 
C CONT164~ 
C PRINT BEAM STRESSES CONT1649 
C CONT1650 I'£' ..... ::I::i):::::::::)-()\(LPRTSRB -;isfexlfA"737NULAY8;NsEAMX ;-rol -- - --- umm-
141D FORMAT 1//tox,•TOTAt NCRMAL, SHE-AR, AND PRit..U::IPALSTRESSESIN-BEAMCONT1654 
t•!,10X,•tSTRESS IS IN KSI, ANGLES ARE IN OEGRfES•,/,10X,• + = TENSCONT16S~ 










_ _ ____________________________ ~--- ___ ---~-~------~--Q.ONJ_1_6_6 __ Q_ 
FIND SHEAR STRESSES AND PRINCIPAL STRESSES FOR THE R£AM CONT1661 
CONT1662 
IF C NBE AHX • NE • ()) CAll SHEAR <NUL AYB, NPERIH~.L~t__tt_G.JE..t.Sl3X_~JA.S_Xj.._B_, TSJjG_Q_}iJ_1_663_ 
1EAR,ZCRO,ITYPE,KC,NOBM,IO,OUM,ROFPR,EXTRA,EXTRA1,EXTRA2,£XTRA3,EXTCONT1664 
2RA4,EXTRA5,EXTRA6,EXTRA7,NBEAHX~ CONT1E€5 







IF (ROFPR.NE.JHYESl GO TO 1540 





PRINT STRAINS CONT1672 
--....~------------~----~-~---- ........... ~ -~~-....-----._......-..... ..,. ·--..----..,.--........ --_,..---.---~ ......... ~-_,........CON f167_3 __ _ 
IF <COUET.EQ.3HYESJ CAll STOll CIC,NCNS,NULAY,NUMEL,NSLAYR,PZC,POJCONT1674 
1 ,DT ,szc, SPHI, CTX X ,CT YY ,CTXY, ::r X~, ETYY, ET X \'.t CONTi E7 c: 





.WRITE ti0,1430) CONT1679 
143D FORMAT <1HC,5X,•ANGLES SHOWING DIRECTION OF PRINCIPAL AXIS, FIRST CONT1680 
1CRACK,•,I,5X,• AND SECOND CRACK ~ANGLE = 999.0 IF NO CRACK1•~1,5X,CONT15~1 
c 
2~ ANGLES ARE IN UEGREES•) CONT16~2 
GONT1683 
WRITE ( I 0 , 14 4 0 ) C 0 ~~ T 1 6 8 4 
1
-, ._ .. -_ .-1-4-4~n~F~o.;:.R~H,;;;;A=r-t tHo',-sx-, .,--~~£r~tA-YER ____ PRiN'c:fPAl•-; ax ;""FI!fsr• ~-iax ;•st:coN'n•l-CoNr168s 
REWIND 32 CONT1686 
I=NULAY+1 CONT1687 '---~-~ 
DO 1490 N=i,NUMEL CONT168A 
READ C32) AFT,AST CONT1689 
001460 M:=i,NULAY CONT1690 
~~--=IF lAS1 tN,M) .EQ.999.fH GO TO ilt60-~- ~---~--~----------~---CONf1691-
c 
WRITE ti0,1450l N,M,AS1tN,M>,AF(N,Ml,AFT(Ml,AS(N,MJ,ASTCMl CONT1692 
1450 FORMAT { 1H , SX ,I 5, 2X, IS, F 12, 6_,~X, F12. 6,1_ti~, A_? 1_g_X ,r:12. 6,1 H- ,AS) CON T1693 




IF <NSLAYR.EO.O> GO TO 1490 CONT1695 
00 1480 M=I,NCNS CONT169E 
IF (AS1 CN,Ml ,fQ. 999. Ol GO TO 148tl CONT1697 
W,RITE (I0,1470t N,M,ASHN,M> ,AFTH1., CONT169~ 






PRINT FICTITIOUS FORCEVECTOR ___ - ------------- -----~-----C-ONTt7D~-
CON11701; 
IF tCOD£A.NE.3HYESJ GO TO 152U CONT1705 
WRITE (I0,20J CONT170E 
WRITE <I0,1500l CONT17o·:r! 
1500 FORMAT U//9X,•FH~TIOUS NOOAL_P9J_N}_FO~g_;__!~_l_O~) ___ CONT17Ue 1 
WRITE (!0, 1510l ~----CONTfi(fg-
1510 FORMAT C1H0,5X, 4 NODAL POINTS~,ax,•u-LOA0•,11X,•V-LOAU•,t2X,•W-LOAPCONT1710 
!'l', 12X,•MX-LOAO .. , 11X,'*'MY-lOAO_., //)_ ___ CONT1'711_ 
WRITE (!0,440) tH,FCADO«S•M-4} ,FCAOOt5•M-3},FCADCt5•M-2l ,FCAOOtS•MCONT1712 
1-1> ,FCADO tS• Ml, M=1, NUHNP) CONT1713 







00 PRINTER PLOTS FOR BEAM/SLAB CONT1716 
CONT1717 









REWIND 1'7 _______________________________________________________ QONTt?2_!L 
REWIND T8- CONT172c; 
REWIND 29 CONT172E 
REWIND 31 ~ONT1727 
READ (171 FORCEA,OISPLA,FCSAOO,E!XX,ETYY,ETXY,CTXX,CTYY,CTXY CONT1728 
READ {18) D!SFO,FORCEB,FCAOO GONT1729 
READ (29l FORCE,LilA CONT17~0 
~.--~-~--::: 0 U; 3:: s:: :~::; ::~A-No-~-0-R-C £ _F_R_I_N_T~CO_N_T:Ol-S -- -~----- ---~------------=-~~=-0~.:.:__-1_~ 1=-i ;_:_·-=--H-=--. 
~C------- -------------- CONT1734 
1540 CONTINUE CONT1735 
I=NSIGNit2l CONT17JE 
---~OISP=.DI'SPLA (!} /·HO.ISP ----------~-- ------------------..- ----- ............ --------C-O_N_T-173_7 __ 
I=NSIGNif1) CONT17~P. 
RFORCE=FORCEAti>IHFORCE CONT173S -~~-----------RDFPR:3HNO CONT1740 
IF CABS(RDOLD-RUISPl.GE.RDPR-0.0001) GO TO 1550 CONT1741 
IF (A 9 S ( RF OL 0-R F ORC EJ • GE • R_F_P_R_-_._0 _0 O_!.__l _G O_T_O _ _!_~? !!___ ____ __ _________ C_O t:l!_1_7 __ 4 2_ 
' GO TO 1560 CONT17~3 
1550.CONTINUE CONT17~4 
- RFOLD~RFORCE CONT1745 







PERfORM TERMINATION CHEGXS 
IF 1ICHECK.EQ.NCHECK> ICHEGK=-1 








"'"';;-~-:~.I.=NS~IGNit2)- --------------- ---.---------------~- ------- -~-- --~ -~---c-oNTi-7-5; · 
IF CABS(OISPLA<Ill.GE.USPNAXl IOUT=3HYES 
IF (A8StDISPLAti>J.GE.DSPMAX1 NVAL(1)=3HYES 
CONT1756 
CONT1757 L------I=F~=cN~V~All4) .EQ.3HYESl IOUT=3HYES ----------- CONT1?58 
CONT1759 
. CONT1760 
~--- --- --~-~---- -~----c--------------· -col\fl.-Tt6f--
IF CNVALC2l .EQ.3HYESl IOUT=3HYES 
M=ICRS10 
~~--A=CRS=s~~~~---
IF <K.EQ.4HTOF l A=CRS6 
If <CRS7.GE.A1 NVAL(3l=3HYES 
IF (NVAL(3) .EQ.3HYES) IOUT=3HYES 
c 
:00 1590 !=1,5 
CHECK VALUES FOR SLAB 
ML= N SM-A Tt· i 











IF (NVALS(J, n .EQ.3HYES) 
..--------,---1 =s 7=--n,--------c==---=o::-c-N T r N u E'- - ------ IOUT=3HYES CONT1772 -~------ ---------------- --·- - ~-- -----..- --------~-~-- ----- --CONT1773 
----------------------------------
c 









IF t NaE A~X. E-Q~{j)" GO io-fs·g-o ~. ----- -~- . -- --~.~----- ~ -- -------·-
DO 158G J=1,KMAT 
IF tNVALS (J, Il • EQ .3HY£S_!_!_9UT=3HYES 










g 16:~, ::N~:::E PROCEDURE -- --· ~.~------- -1mm: 
WRITE (10,1610) CON'T1792 
1610 FORMAT (1HO,•SCALING RATIO IS LESS THAN 1.0 OR IS INFINITE--------CONT1793 
!--EXECUTION IS YERMINATE0•1 CO~T1794 
.---..,...----..,---,.""STOP 5 -----~---- CONT1795 __ _ 
RETURN GON11796 
END CONT1797 
SUBROUTINE REA DC N ( NU MEL, NUMNP, L WIOTH, IS tALE, IDE AO, IC MPt T, PRECRK, FRE' AOCN 2 
1LTCRD,ICAROS,ECARDS,CODEA,CODET,PRINTB,PRINTS,DGX,DGY,ETIME,NSIGNIREAOCN ~ 
2,DSPMAX,TOLOSP,RDPR,RFPR,NTRIAL,NITER,LITER,LTRIAt,PCTT,PCTC,LCVCLREADCN 4 
3E, RRATIO, TOLF, QAPA;RQ APA-~-CQAPA ,NITERD,INOT£N ,oiO-AO,PMA x-;·-NCHECK;-oP-FREAoc"NS· 
--: _-4C,NREAOS,K!N,KPS,KC,KMAT,F'TOl,'CTOl't READCN 6 
C REAOCN 1 
C THIS SUBROUTINE READS INPUT DATA ANO INITIALIZES READGN 8 
C R~ADCN 9 
COMMON /CB4/ IN,IC REAOCN10 
I~ ------COMMON /SKEW/ PH~--I-,-Au-c 2-,2, ;Ao <3 ,3>, DS'C 3,31 · C .. ·. . . COtH'I ON /SEARCH I ISRCH , ISR.T ----------------- -------- REAOCN11 REA CCN12 REAOCNt! 
REAOCN1!o DIMENSION NSIGNI ( 21 
c REAOCN1S 
REAOCN1E WRITE <10,10) r-----~t-=-o=---"F='"'O.;,;R~H. AT ( 1 H 0 ) -·------ --~~- -- ---.--------------- ---~~-----RfA-0CN17--.-
c 
WRITE (I0,20J NUHEL,NUHNF 
20 FOR~AT (//,SX,•NUMBER OF SlAB ELEMENTS, NUMEl 






~~~~~r;r~~i!!~.~~r~~H 6~-N~-~-~~-;~~--~-~~DT-H--~----~ --~--- ------=-~-,I~.-~r~gg~~r-
~~x· · REAOCN25 
C READCN26 
WRITE <I0,10l REAOCN27 
WRITE (!0,10) ~EAOCN2E 
...-::;::c,_ _ .,.,:_::_.......;:_ ·----~-~- ---~--------·-----·---REA-DCN2_13_ 
READ <IN,40) ISCAlE,IUEAU,MODES READCN30 
40 FORMAT :(2X,A3,2X,A-3,2X,AJ') REAOCN31 
WRITE <IO,SO> ISCALE,IDEAO,MODES ------ READGN12 
50 FORMAT (//,SX,•SCALE INITIAL SOLUTION AND PRESCRIBED FORCES =•,5X,REAOCN33 
1A3,1/,5X,•IS THERE A DEAD lOAD ON THE STRUCTURE, !DEAn ~•,SX,A3,1/READCN34 
c--------=2,------,----=sx ;.-sm .. UTI ON ___ MOOE IS ITERAT-IVE, MODES ___ --- --- =~s-i; A3 ;_rx:t--- REA-DCN3i; --
c READCN3E 
READ <IN,40} ICARDS,ECAROS READCN3? 
WRITE <I0,60l ICAF.OS,ECARDS READCN3~ 
,~~-6o_F"_oRrfAT-t/ /;-5x,•ARE-r HE:RE rNr1!-At.-st ARt cAR.ns,- icA~o_s __ ------;-•-;s x~EAocN3s-
l 1A3,//,SX~•WILL THERE BE ENQ CARDS, ECAROS =~,5X,A3,1XREACCN40 Zl REAO~N41 ~--=---------------~----~------~---- --- --------
c REAOCN42 
C READ~N43 
~--....:..R~EAD <IN,40l PRINTB,!PRINTS ____________________________ fiE:~P_C,N~4 _ 
WRfT€ (:fo--;-Yoi--PRit\T8,~RIN1S ------------------- REAOCN4S 
70 FORMAT (//,iX,~PRINTER PLOT FOR THE BEAMS, PRINTB =•,sx,READCN46 
1 A3, II, 5 x .. •PRINTER Pl OIT FOR THE StA~BI"!]$ _________ =_•_L,=S.:.:.X_,'-_,_,_A=3..L,_,_1-'-"X_,_._R=E_,_,_A=D=C:o_:_N_:_4_,__·7 
21 REAOCN48 
c REAN~N4S 
READ (!N,901 OGX,DGV READCN50 
........-----w___,R~I~TE-Tlo,aoToGx,o_G_Y ___ -~~------------·- -------------~- ____ R_E_A-DC~NS_1_ 
c 
c 
80 FORMAT (//,SX,•GRAPH lENGTH IN X DIRECTION ACROSS THE PAGE =•,F8.READCN52 
12,..,. UNl • ,I I ,SX, •GRAPH LENGTH IN V DlREC!_!_O_N __ O_O_WN.~T:_:.H_.:..::£::..___:P:.....:A~G::..:E=-----:=_•_,:!__· f:.___:R::::£::::.:A7-:_::--0'C:::--'N:_:_5::...:::---3 
28.2,• CINl•,iX) READCNS4 
READGN55 
~~-~RE~Ao~=ti:-cN~,=-g_,...o,--> ---=E~TI=--M-E--------~---- --------~ 
90 FORMAT C6F1J.O) 
-----~--....:..R~~=" A DC N5 f..__ 
REAOCNS7 
READCN513 






R£ A OCN61 
READC:N62 






~READTtN;9or-osPtfAX,OLOAO,PMAX --------------- ~ -- --------------- --~-----REA-OCN6_g_ 
WRITE ti0,1301 DSPMAX,OLO~O,PMAX READCN70 
130 FORMAT 1//,SX,•MAXIMUM o:ISPLA_C_E_M_EN_!: _ _fOR SIGNIFICANT POINT ="",Ff!_.B_~A!Jr._~71_ 
14,"" CIN>•,!!,SX,•5PECIFIEO O~ERLOAD ~"",FREAOC~72 
28.3,• CKIPSJ•,II,SX,•MAXIMUM RATIO OF APPLIED LOAD TO OVERLOAD REAOCN73 
3= 4 ,F8.3,/,1X) READCN74 
IF (OSPMAX.EO.O.Ol OSPMAX=1.0Et20 
If COLOAO.EQ.U.Ol OLOA0=1.0 
IF (PMAX.EQ.O.O' fMAX=1.0E+20 







+ - -~-------...,....._..·~-- ---- --........-......------------ ..,.._...... ------ -------- --.......- - ~--WRITE (10,140) QAPA 
140 FORMAT (// 9 5X,•FORCE 
13,1 X} 
REAOCNR1 
RATIO INCREMENT ~QAPA =4 ,FB.R~ADCN82 
-------------------'-R=E A_Q__(~N8J_ 
READCN84 
READ CIN,90) ROPR,RFPR REAOCN85 
WRITE CI0,150) RDPR,RFPR READC~8€ 
~~1=s=1J-FORMAT tt/,sx,•niSPLACEMENT RATIO INCREMENT-FOR P~INTING ="",F8.REAoct-.i87--
14,11,SX, ... FoRCE RATIO INCREMENT FOR PRINTING =•,F6.4,1Xl REAOCNe8 
c 
c 
READ CIN,110l LCYCLE 
WRITE (I0,160t LCYClE cn_:ORMAr! II, 5 X, • NUKSER 
--------------------:R~E A O~~~-g­READCN90 









READ <IN,180) ISRT,ISRCH REAOC10E 
18D FCRMAT(A3,A4l REAOC107 
WRITE <I0,190l ISRT,ISRCH READC10e 
1
,... .,_,_-1.,..9~0-f" ...... -OR..,.....,.,.~A-T~, 1/t~sx,•COMPU'iEEtEMENT STRESS USING~.-· ~~-~-~-~-- -~-~- ~•,A3,REAOCt09-
'C 1A4o/IJ ~~:gg;;~ 
ISRCH=3H NO 
IF (ISRT.EQ.3HNODJ ISRCH=JHYES R~ADC112 REAOC113 
C REAOC114 
....,...,.,........._.......,. ________ ~~--~ -. -----~---------- - --------------~---~~~~---~ 
:c THIS PROGRAM CAN 8£ EXTENDED TO CONSIOER SKEWED BRIDGES BY- REAOr11~ 
C READC11E 
C 1. INPUTTING THE CORRECT SKEW ANGLE REACrtt7 
C ---------------------------- READC118 
C 2. IF APPROPRIATE~ SPECIFYING FIXED BC CONDI~IONS IN THE SKEW REAOC11S 
C COOROIN~IE SYSlEM, I.E. !VALUE = 2 RATHER THAN 1 REAOC12Q '""1":.~-~C--. - ......... -. --~3-.- ~-P-EC~I-FYI N G C~ 0-R~C-I ~A T~-L 0-C-A-T~I ~~~S-A_N_;~~E A~-FOR-----~-- ----·~ :~: g~ i ~ ~ 
. O!STR.I BUTEO t OAOS, PATCH 1.. OADS, A NQ_ C ONCf:_NTRA'TEU _REAOG12 3 
C LOADS IN THE SKEW COORDINATE SYSTEM REAOC124 
C REAOt,12~ 
C 4. SPECIFYING THE SLAE ELEMENT DIMENSIONS IN THE SKEW REAOC12E 
1~-.•. :_.·--_Cg---~--COOROINATE --~rYSTP1-;- I.E ;--YSEG ___ I_N SlfEROUTfN-f PINF__________ :~:~;~~ . SEE F.E.L. REPORT NO. 400.20 FOR COMMENTS ON SKEW BRIDGES REAOC129 ~-~---~--------·- -·----
c READC130 
PHI=90.0 
WRITE ( I 0 , 2 0 0) PH I 
,.........---=2 0::;:-.0=---:F=o,:...:R;.,.M.,;:A;.,.T,.---fi HO , I I , 5 X , ~s K E W 
READC131 
REAOr.1J2 






CARTESIAN FORCE- AU•SKEW FORCE •• INPLANE READC13E 
REAOr.137 
REAOC13f3 









C CARTESIAN FORCE- AO•SKEW FORCE •• BENDING REAOC144 ~~ :,..;.c-:·· -~,;..._.,:;.......; __ ~-~---............;~ ------- -----------·· -~----~--- -kEAtfci45--
Ao<t,tl=1· READC146 
c___ __ A.,--0::._<.:.....::2"-',C....::i:...,..)_=-=D-'-.------------------------ ____________ REA DC 14 7 _ 
A0(1,2l=O. REAOC14~ 
A012,3)=~. REAOC1~g 
AOt1,3)=0. REAOG150 I 
~..-----A-·---.o-r3,tf:-:o-;-·--------- ·-------·-------- -- ·- ----- · --- -···· ------ -- -- ------ ~fi\oct5-1 
1 
AOI2,21=SIN<RPHIJ 
AO ( 3 ,2) =·COS (RPHI> 
AO 13, 3) = 1. 
CARTESIAN STRAIN = DS• SKEW STRAIN 
------------- ------OS t1, U =1. 
OS ( 1, 2) :::0. 
OS t1, 3) =0. 
READC152 
REA OCt 53 
REA DC 154 





L --DST3,2J ;o-~--------- ---- --- - ------ ---------
______ ___ __ ______ _ _ _EE_!_QGJ§_!J_ 
ost2,1>=1.t<TAN<RPHI>•TAN<RPHI>l 










r,._. __ N_I_T ERO= 5 -~--~-----~-~---~---------·----- -~-=-;.,:.:;:...::.;.;~ READC167 REAOC168 
REA DC169 
REA DC 17 C c 
RRATI0=.5 REAOe171 
RQAPA=. 2 ---------------- _____ -~------·-- -~~J!S.,~_Q.,C1?_E __ 
1
··._·.··•.·.· CQAPA=.1 READC173 
NCHECK=3 READC174 













----·-- -------------------- ..... ____ -~ 
IF 1MOOES.EQ.3HYES> LITER:3 
REAOC183 
REAOC184 






REA DC 19 0 
...,..._.......,....~--....-----~~~------"--· ---.----- -~-
.... 1=3 ----------- ---REtHlc-Pfi-
J=J 
IF <NSIGNl(i).NE.OJ NSIGNIC11=<NSIGNIC1>·1>•5+J 





INOTEN=3HNO · READC19E 
·------ ------...---- -- - ----- -------- ------------RE-A be 1 97 
READC198 
PL TCRO= 3HYES 
ICMPLT·=3HNO 










--------~ ______ .. ------~ -----· ----
REAOC203 
REAOC204 
(NUI'!EL,NCNS,NULAY,NA1,ETXX,SXXOT,AS1,AF,AS,AFT,OINITIA 2 SUBROUTINE INITIA 
1 ISPL A:) IN!TIA 3 
INITIA 4 
THIS SU3ROUTINE INITI~LIZES ARRAYS/TAPES ASSOCIAT~O WITH THE SLA8 INITIA 5 
--------~--- ....... ------- --- -----.. --·----. ---.----- ·---- --.....--...... ---............. - - - .... -.- ~ --
INI'TIA 6 
DIMENSION SXXOT(NCNS), ASiiNUMEL,~CNSl, AFCNUMEL,NULAY), AStNUMEl,INITJA 7 
1NULAY>, AFTtNCNSl, DISPLAtNA1), ETXX<NUMEU, ntJMMY(i) INITI/l 9 
c INITIA 0 COMMON /Hrs·r / NVAL t ioT;I\fAl. ( 10 ;·-;F-VALITOl-- -~- -- --·--~---~-------IN IiiAi_f_ 
COMMON /SEARCH/ ISRCH I~ITIA11 
COMMON I PD~_M.(_p_D_T !lJl_l_________________ IN IT I A 12 
COMMON /STCHK/ STRAMSt30l INITIA13 
COMMON /HISTS/ NVALS(~J) ,IVALSt60) INITIA14 
COMMON /CRWB/ CR8t10) INITJA15 
COMMON /CRWS /-:-GRS(1IU- ----- -------·----------·- ---- -- INITIA16--
c INIT!A 1·1 
REWIND 19 INITIA18 
t___ _ ----=-:~~~-,----------------------------------____:::..:..:.::..:_::..:..:.=:...:::__ 
REWIND 21 INITTA19 
REWIND 31 INITIA20 
REWIND 32 INITIA21 <-=~.....,...._;,;;,::;,.,.,...,;;~~--=- ~~-- --------·-- -- ------ -~-- -------- ------~ --. ------ ------ ----- -~---- ---~--------- -.- -~--·----c~ INITIA22 
. c. 
DO 10 I =1, 10 
NV At fD =3H NO 
IVAL<I>=O 







--------------- ------ ------------- -----------~-:i:NIT!A2~ 
DO 3D N=1,NUMEL INITI/l2g 
ETXX(N)=O.O INITIA30 
DO 20 ML=1,NCNS INITIA31 
AS1CN,MLJ=999.~ INITIA32 
20 CONTINUE INITIA3~ DO 30 ML=i~NULAY _______ -----·--·--------- --------- --··- -- --- . ---..............---- -~ -~-..-....... -- ..-- --..-..... --..--INITIA3~ 
AFtN,MLl=999.tl 
AS·( N,Ml)=999. 0 
30 CONTINUE 
DO 40 ML=1,NCNS 
SXXOTtMLl=O.O 
AFf ( Mll =SH 
40 CONTINUE 
DO .50 I-=1,NA1 
DISPLA( H =0. 0 
50 CONTINUE 
DO 60 I=1,NUMEL 
-~--- --~----- ~-- -----
. WRITE ( 19l SXXOT ,SXXO'J' ,sx>or-· -. -~---~--
WRITE (21) SXXOT,SXXOl,SXXOT 







-.....---- -----.... --~--- .....--- --- ......---..---- ---~---






IN ITI A·46 
!NITIA47 
INI TI A413 
N=O 
...-~----Do 70 









WRITE «31l AS1,AF,AS 
REWIND 18 




~~-- ~~--~~----~~·-TN I1 i""Fs·~-















DO 90 1=1,30 _______________ ---~ ________________________________ I_NI_!I_A6_7_ 
~~~:R::(::~::u ~~mm 
100 IVALStil=O INITIA71 
c INITIA72 
___ ----~----- ---------~- -----~~---IJ'!!1:_IA7l_ 
c 
DO 120 !=1,10 
~-120 CRSCI>=O. 















SUBROUTINE INITI8 (NS£AMX,NULAVB,NNN,SIBXXA1 
_____ ----=-! N:..:.:I TI 8 2 
INITI3 3 
THIS SUBROUTINE INITIALIZES ARRAYS ASSOCIATED WITH BEAM ELEMENTS. INITI9 4 
COMMON I BOI M7RO N t48 l ----
COMMON /BTCHK/ ST~AMX130) 
------ -----------
IN I'TI 9 ~ 
-----~------......--...---- ------INITIB 6 
COMMON /HISTB/ NVAL8(30l ,IVALBI&Ol 














00 20 I=1,NBEAMX 
WRITE (23) SIBXXA 
WRITE (25l S!BXXA 
---------- ----- ---------------- ------.------ ----
INITIB18 ~-2~0~C~O~N=T~INUE -- -----~ 
c 
no Jn 1=1,30 
30 NVALBti>=3H NO 
INIHB19 
!NITIB20 
DO 4 0 I ::: 1 , 6 0 









00 50 I=1,48 
50 RON<Il=-1.E+20 
DO 60 1=1,30 








--- --- ------ ------END INITI833 
SUBROUTINE BSCALE {RB,IFN,ISCALE,KC,DUM,NBEAMX,NULAYB,KMAT,PC1T,PCBSCALE 2 
1TC,SIBXXA,SI8XXC,lTYPE,SIGO,FTl BSCALE J 
rr ·- ·-· · ~-~-- ------ ------~-ssc!fCflt-tHrs SUBROUTINE FINDS THE BEAM SCALE FACTOR BSCALE 5 BSCAL~ 6 
9SCALE 7 





COMMON /C84/ IN,IC BSCALE c 






1XXA(NULAY9't, OUZHNULAY8), DUM~YlH 8Sf.ALE11 
8SCALE12 
CONTINUE Q 





DO 50 N=1,N3EAMX~----~- -·-~-------- ..-----........--,...----~---~.........--....,.......­
READ <15) SIBXXA 
READ t23l SIBXXC 
R E AD f 2 71----=--s -, s-=-, s-=-,-s,_,-=I-=T-Y-F---=E-, -,-,--0-U M ,U U M , lQ U M , 0 U M 



















IF CIFN.EQ.3HYESl GO TO 40 





IF CS.GT.J.J) GO TO 20 BSCALE33 
RR=PCTC BSCALE'34 
-IF CK.GT.KCl RR=PtTT BSCALE35 
D=-SIG01K>•R~-SIBA BSCAlE3E 
,_...,., __ _;:I~F~CD.GE.S> GO TO 60_~~--~ ~~~ ·~ ...-~~-------~----.----~~.--.~----· ~~-- BS~_ALIJL 
RATIO=S/0 t'SCAi.E38 
G 0 T 0 3 0 BS CAl E 3 <3 
2 0 CO NT I NU E ____________________ _,B=S"-"C'-'-A=t~E~4~'-"0"--· 
D=FTCK>•PCTT-SIBA 8SCALE41 
IF <D.U::.Sl GO TO 60 BSCAl E42 
RATIO=S/0 BSCALE43 
30 IF <RATIO.GT .RB'> RB=Rt\TIO -------~·~-------. ---~~~CAtE44 
GO TO 50 BSCALE45 
~ BSCAl~4E ~~~~--~~~-----------------------------------------40 CONTINUE 8SCALE47 
C BSCALE48 
C SCALING IS FINISHED/ USED FOR FINDING WHAT FORGE VECTOR TO APPL¥ BSCALE~g 
...... ..;.c-.· ~______..;~.:..:::,_::;:- ------------~. --- ---- -~. -- ~. --~-· -- - ~- --. ~. ----··~esc At Es J-
c 
RR=PCTC•SIGO fKt 
IF <S.GT.O.G.AND.I<.LE.KCl RR=PCTT.,.FTtK) 
IF CK.GT. KG) RR=PCTT""SIGO (K) 
RATIO=ABSCS/RR) 
IF <RATIO.GT.RB) RB=RATIO 
50 CONTINUE --·------···-...-----------~-- --














~------ ------~.-..-.-- ... -------···--~-----.-- --------~-~~-~··· 
WRITE (!0,70) 8SCAtE62 
70 FORMAT C1HO,I/,6X,•PCTC OR PCTT liMITS EXCEEDED IN BSCALP',//} 8SCALE63, 
t__._ ___ --=..GO=----T.:...c0=---.;1::..:0=--------------- _________________ -·--------~B~C AJ E ~ 
c 8SCALE6!:i 
END BSCAtE66 
SUBROUTINE PSCALE (RATIO,IFN,ISGALE,SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT,PCTT,PCTC,IOPSCALE 2 
.----------1,---,--=-N=cN S, N OMEL -;NUCAY';N S-CAYff; t.fSt·fAt-; S-I GYX-6, S-I G YYO, S-IG X-YO-;-NST YPE ~s PHI -;s-f?-s ·cAL E -'3 
2GMAPl PSCAl~ 4 
PSCALE 5 
THIS SUBROUTINE FINDS THE PLATE SCALE FACTOP PSCAL~ ~ 
............-----~ ----~--------··- --- ~---~-------· --.---··-.·----- ------. ______ '" ______ -----~--
PSCALE 1 
DIMENSION SIGXXO(NCNSl, SIGYYOCNCNSl, SIGX~O<NCNS), SXXOT<NCNSl, SPSCALE ~ 
L____ _ =-1Y=-Y.:.-O-=---l_____:__(NCN~1_~_ SXYOTtNCNSl_~~~!_{NS~AYRl, NSTVP£tNS~~YRl, SIGMAPtNS~APSCAlE g 
2Tl, OUMHYU) PSCALE10 
PSCALE11 
...----~~C~O::..:.M~MON /TYP£NN/ TYPE . _________________________ --------------------- ..J?_SC~_hf-,;_..12_ 










.----....._ FT=Vt5l ---~----~~ ----~-~---- ---~--~---..--.-------------~ ---------- ---~---PSC.ALEt9~ 
RATIO=O.O 





REAO t19) SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYO PSCALE2~ 
~--~R£AO C2TI--s-x-xor, sYvo;r;-sXvot ------ ·------------------- -------~--------PSCALE-i~-
°C PSCALE2€ 




,.........--~c:=-----=-: :-----~---- ·-·-------- ------------ --- -------· ------ --- -----SXT:SXXOTtML) PSCALE31 
.. · SVT-=SY¥0'T1ML l PSCAl £3?. 
SXYT,=SXYOHML) PSCAL€33 
IF CHL.GT.NULAYt GO TO 20 PSCALE3~ 
CALL PRNCIP ~SX,SY,SXY,S1,S2,THETAl PSCALE3S 
Q~::~~rif'_IS_l<!~s_YT!SXY_T!-S1T,S2T,T~ETAl _ _ ___ _ ~imm 
C SET INITIAL STRESS IN SLAE -TO ZERO IF SCALIN-G IS--FINISHEu;-usEOTOPSCAtE4C. 
C FIND THE FORCE VECTOR FOR THE INCREMENTAL SOLUTION. PSCALE41 
C PSCAlE'2 
c 
IF tiFN .-E o.3HYES-) S1 t·:o--;-o -- ----- ----- --- --- ------ - - ----- ----- ----- ---· --F,-SC Ai..E~43-
IF (!FN.E0.3HYES) S2T=O.O PSCAL£~4 
S1=-S1 
S2=-S2 





~-=z~O-C~ON'fiNUE ------------ ---------------~-------- --- ----- ----PSCAi£49-
ANG=SPHIIHL-NULAYl 
CALL TRANG <SX,SY,S~Y,ANG,S1,S2,S3l 
CALL TRANG (SXT,SVT,SXYT,ANG,S1T,S2l,S3Tl 
M=NS TYPE ( ML -NULA Y'l 
SP1=SIGMAP<M> 
--------
PS CALES !J 






----------- -· --- ---- ---. ~ ~PSCA L E 55- -
IF liFN.NE.3HYES.AND.A8S(01.LE.A8StS1)l GO TO 70 
..__ __ -=-T E=-M,...,...P=-1-,---=---=s 1.1 o -----












ESTIMATE FINAL STRESS STATE AFTE~ SCALING 
X=S1 
PS C <\LE6 2 
PSCAL£63 
PSCAL E64 
Y=S2 --------------- -----·-__,.--.....------~--- ......... ~-~-or--~__.......,._-,-- -....-~-~PSCAL£65. 
IF (S2.EQ.O.O> Y-=1.0E-Q9 









IF tS2.LT.n.O} S2X=-FT 






IF CABS(S8l .LE.tA8S(S2X1 +.001l l GO TO 40 PSCAtE76 
1~ "="""'"-..,......,.........,.,.;_ ;;_~--~--~-!~s~-:2T~~:::~,;- · ·-··--------- ~'--~-=~ ~-----~- -~mmr 
C PSCAt£80 
c 
40 CONTINUE PSCALE81 
1PSC ALE 8 ~ 
·SCALE F.,-ACT-OR-IS 8AS~D ON ESTIH.ATEOSTRESS -PATtC---------~~~----PSCALE83 
PSCAlE84 
CALL BAXIAL CSB,SA,ALPH2,SP2,EP2,0IRT2,EC2) PSCAlE8S 
RR=PCTC PSCALE86 
IF tTYPE.EQ.SHLINERl RR=PCTT PSCALE87 
O-=SP2•RR-S2T _ ~-- ---~----E~Q~L f;JL8_ 
IF HFN. NE. 3-HYes: AND;ABS ioY;LE .Aesfs2i')GQTO ~70____ - PSCALE89 
TEMP2=S210 PSCALE90 
IF <TEMP2.GT.RATIOl RATIO=TEMP2 PSCALE91 
------------------- ----------------'-=-CALL BAXIAL (SA,S8,ALPH1,SP1,EP1,0IRT1,EC1J PSCAlE92 
RR-=PCTC PSCALE93 
IF <TYPE.EQ.SHLINERl RR=PCTT PSCALE94 
~--~-D-=_S_P_1-•RR-StT ____ ---~----------- ~-- --------- -----~- ------------ ----- --PSC-ALE95 
IF IIFN.NE.3HYES.AND.A8S(Dl.L£.A8S(S1H GO TO 70 PSCAJ.E96 
TEMP 1= S 1/0 ________________________ ______:_P_:S:._:C:_A-=L=-=E:__:9_.:_7_ 
50 IF <TEMP1.GT.RATIOl RATIO=TEMP1 PSCALE98 
c PSG ALEgg 
60 CONTINUE PSCAL10C 
----------.----- ----------~~-~-~----~---
.If <RATIO.EQ.O.O:) RAfiO=i.OE-09 PS'CAi101 
RETURN PSCAL102 








ao FORMAT 11H0,/1,5X,•PCTC OR PCTT LIMITS EXCEfOfO IN °SCALE•,II> PSCAl108 
W~llE li0,90) N,ML,O PSCAL10~ 
------------90 FORMAT <1H ,5X,•ELEMENT •,!3,• LAYER •,!3,• ALLOWAB~E STRESS PSCAl110 
!CHANGE OF •,E16.9,• HAS BEEN EXCEEOEU•,I/l PSCAL111 
GO TO 10 PSCAl112 
----~--~~- --~---- ----------Pst-~-Cii r· 
END 




THIS SUBROUTINE COMPUTES THE INFLANE STRAIN ANO THE SENDING BSTRAN 4 
CURVATURE INCREMENTS FOR THE BEAM ELEMENTS BSTRAN 5 




DIMENSION OISPtNAt), EI9tNBEAMX), CUBCNBEAMX~, OU~(NULAY!J, OUMMY{3STRAN 7 
11) BSTRAN 8 
c 
~-~-REWTN0-27---------~- --------------- -- --- ------ ------
. c 
BSTRAN g 
------------- ------- --------~-BsfRA_N_i_Q __ 
8STRAN11 
BSTRAN12 
-- --- ----- -- -~--~----- _ __:=-=-..;'-'-'--'-_:_:_:::c...::: 
8STRAN1 J 
I __Q_Q_ 10 lSE=1 ,NBEAH) c -~---------
~EAO {27) XLNGTH,GKEI,NP!X,NPKX,UUM,OUM,OUM,OUM,nUM BSTRAN1~ 
c __ __________ __ ____ __ __ _ _________________________ ].~!BA~t?_ 
' c FINn-rocAftoN-oF f\oof:--P"o!~rs- asTRAN16 
8STRAN17 




E~C01'1PUTE-I-~~LAN~- STR-;;N~- AN'O ;U~VAT~RES - - --- - -- ------ - - - ---- -:mmr 
E-rEITL SE) = t OTSPlK -4 f:.-DI SPTI-::-LtD/ XING~-------~----- BS T RAN 2 S 
CUB<LSE)=(OISP(K)-DISPt!))/XLNGTH 8STRAN2E 
10 CONTINUE 8STRAN27 




1A,SI8XXC,ESX,RON,ROM,SIGO,FT,RONT,ROMT,ITYPEl BSTQSS 3 
SSTRSS 4 
THIS SU3ROUTINE CCMPUTES THE SlESS INCREMENTS 8STRSS 5 AND iHEPRESCAN-FACT-OR ___ --- --- -- -- - ----- - ---- --- --- --- ------- BSTRSS--15---
BSTRSS 7 
__ -----------------~--:---- ____ __:BSTRSS 8 
DIMENSION ESXCNULAYB,NeEAMX>, RON<KMAT), ROM<KMAT), SIGO(KMAT>, FT9STRSS S 
1(KMAH, RONT<KCl, ROMiflKC), SieXXAlNULAYB>, SI8XXCCNULAY8), ITVPECBSTRSS10 
2NULAY8), ZCRO<NULAYBJ, EI3CNBEAMX), CUfHNBEAMX~, OUMtNUtAYB}, OUMMBSTRSS11 




REWIND S 8STRSS16 
REWIND 15 BSTRSS17 
---.-----. -..._.......--...........------·--~----- ---·--·- ----- __ ....., -----.--------------~---........ ------~-,~-...--.-~&~INO 23 BSTRSS18 
REWIND 27 ASTRSS1g 




REAO C15) SIBXXA 8STRSS23 
~---=R""'E'"""A-=o~· t23) SIBXXC --~---------~~------ -- --·- ------SSTRSS24 --




00 30 ML=1,NULAV8 
DS.=ES.'~X~(~Mt~·~,N~>~---~-----~-------IBA =SI BXXA <ML) ra c:: s I e x xr: t Mt , ZtR= tC-RD-!t'!L"l- --- -------
EPS)BT=EIS<Nl+GUB(N)•ZCR 
S=SIBA+SIBC 






















_____________________________________________ ------------~_p,_STR_SS~_g __ 
IF 1ES.EQ.O.O) GO TO ~0 ~STRSS40 
BSTRSS41 




IF ( S. G T. 0. 0. AND. I<. L~~-~ _) _?__~~ X=_E~((~___!.!~Q_NT _( ~. )_~ C_!___._-_F_O_t1T (_~-)l /RO~T t Kl I?~J_R_~~~t _5_





IF CK.GT.KCl GO TO 10 9STRSS48 







IF <S.GT.O.l SP=FTCK) 
IF ~ABStSl.GT.ABS<SPll L._~ _ __:_ _ _:_: ZESX=O.O 
BSTRSS53 
BSTRSS54 --------~-------":c=-___:.__:_:_:::-=-=-.__:__ 














IF lfS.GT.O.> SP:::FT~tKl BSTRSS63 
IF tAas rst .LT. ABSi§p))Gb -To- .30 -----------~--------------- ~---- --8~STRSSE~4 
IF <K.GT.KC) GO TO 30 8STRSS65 
IF ~A8StS-SI9Al.LT.1.DE-OEl GO TO 20 8STRSS66 
--------------ELOW=-SIGO(K)•(i.-CTOL/2.} BSTRSS67 
IF CS.GT.O.> ELOW=FT(I()tr-(1.-FTOL/2.) BSTRSS6e 
TEMP=A8S,CELOW-SI8Al/(S-SIBA)l BSTRSS69 
-_ ---ff:-f1£WP.CT~P~PF=i~EMP-- ---------- ----------~- ---- ---- -~-~------ ----------BSfRSS7 0 
GO TO 30 BSTRSS71 
- -•-•------ 20-- CONTINUE _B_S_T_RS_SZ_? __ 
-----------------------------
PF=J.O 8STRSS73 
30 CONTINUE BSTRSS74 
WRITE 151 SIBXXC 3STRSS7S 
.........--4 ......... 0_,.,C,.O=N'=TrNUE ----------- ---- ---------------- 8STR-SS76-
REWIND 23 BSTRSS77 
REWIND 5 BSTRS$78 '----'-----~ 








SUBROUTINE PSTRA N t NUN£L, NA1, NAN A ,NULAY~·cux-x, CUY-Y ;c·ux:·f~EIXX, fi YY, E:--:PSTR AN-· 2-
1IXY,OISP,POT,PZC,SZC,AFT,AST,NSLAYR> PSTRAN 3 
PSiRAN 4 tH!SSUBROUTf~COMfUlfS THE INPlANE-ST-RAINS AND CURV-ATURES --=-ps=----=TRAN '3 
FOR THE SLAB PSTRAN 6 
PSTRAN 7 
. DIMENSION CUXXt NU~EU , CUYV C NUMEU , CUXY t NUMEu--;-:-£r)(XCNUMELl;-EI Y-VPSTRAN R· 
1(NUMEL>, EIXY<NUMEt·), DISPINA1J, 'PDT(NULAYl, PZCtNULAYl, CU~V<3l, PSTRAN o 
2:86(3,12'), OPV<12) . PST"RAN10 
DIM=:NSION EUH3l, DPU1!'t8), CURVT (3)-; DPVf(12l ··---------PSJR-At:J11-
DIMENSION ASTCNULAV), AFTlNULAYl, SZCfNSLAYR> PSTRAN12 
DIMENSION 8U(3,8't, E'Et3l, ECURt3l, IXP(5), IYP(Sl, NODE(5), OPUC8>PSTRAN13 
---~-----·---------- ----- -------·--- --~~--------·-PsT~A~~f~--
COMMON /SKEW/ PHI,AU(2,2l,AOt3,3),0S(3,3J 









c L.....::.-----=---~----=::-----------------------·-·. ------ ---------






RE W IN 0 3:_:::2:_.,__ 
DO 10 I-=1 ,NUMEL 
1~ READ <321 AFT,AST 
REWIND 2'8 
NODE ( 1) =NPI 
L---~N~O~O~E(2)=NP~J~-----
NODE (3) =NPK 
NODE (4) =NPL 



























C]! PK¥-5-3 NPL-tr-5-3 -~-------------- -- ------------~- ----~ ------ --------·-- -·-- ---------- __ ._ _______ _ 20 11=1,3 
UPV UU =DISP (!+In 
DPVCII+3l-=DISPCJ+II~ 
DPV(I!+6)=0ISPCK+IIl 




















IF <ABS(PHI1.EQ.9!.1 GO TO 100 
GET THE SKEW niS?LAC£MENTS 






----~-- --------- -------=-:p--s=-rR A t\f4s 
PSTRAN46 
PSTRAN47 
. --------- ------~----- -·-----------
PSTRAN48 
PSTRAN49 

























DO 40 l =1, 3 
PSTRA N7 3 
PSTRAN74 
,......... __ 4.;;....0_SUM=SUM+ AO ( '=._, ~ l ~ O_£y (I I•L-11_ ________________________________ ---------- __ ..£.~1_8!~7 S 
I c . 0 STRAN76 
IC- ~ s_o_o_P_v_r_t _r I~+-I,---1> =SUM PST R ~ N 7 7 ~ _____________ ----------'----"PS TRA N7 $1 
DO 60 I=1,12 PSlRAN7S 
60 DPV(!J=DPVTCI1 PSTRAN80 
c 
~-;------·· -- ----~~-----
~GET THE SKEW OISPLACE~ENTS 
DO 80 1!=1,8,2 
no eo I·=t,2 
SUM=O. 
PSF~AN81 







E -- ----~---~--~-~--~----- -~------ ---- ---- ---- -----------PSTRANBB SKEW DISP = AU~~T •CARTESIAN OISP PSTRAN89 C ______ _ ____ ----------------_________ __:P:.._<S~T~R-'-!:A~N::_C3~0"--
c 
c 
DO 70 l=1,2 PSTRAN91 




------------- -·----------- ---~- -- ---- PSTRAN9 4 
PSTRAN95 




. INODET-=D --~-~-~-~-----~------- --. ----~- ~------~----------- PSTRAillO 
III=t PSTRA101 
IF CISRCH. EQ .JHYt:S:) III-=5 PS"TRA102 
-- ____________________ ----.e--=-::c..:.c.....:.=...:::..:::.-
c PSTRA101 
C lOOK AT All NODES OF ELE~ENT N PSTRA10~ 
C PST~A10~ 
------------~ ----- - ---- --~------- .. DO 290 II=i, III PST~AiOE 
IF t ISR T- .EQ. 3H A VEl GO TO 110 PSTRA107 
PSTRA1.08 










'READ l32l ML,IX,IY 








I~ - ~~-----~----- -----------------------~--- --- --~-~--------PStRA11P-PSTRA119 PS"TR~. 12 0 
B=6.•Y•X PSTRA121 
C=2.4Y PSTRA122 
AA=ElLA•ELLA PSTRA123 ---------------------~" ________ ..: 
BBC1,1)=t-A-8)/AA PSTRA124 
8811,2l=U. PSlRA12~ 
B8 ( 1, 3) = t A-2. -C+ B~ I ELLA __ E_~I_R A_1_2_E_ 
88(1,4"t:(-A+B1/AA PSTRA127 
BB'U,S)=tl. PSTRA128 I 
88( 1,6) =(A-2. •C-Bl/ElLA PS'fRA129 I 





BB <1, 10) = (A- 8) I A A ___ fS_T_~.!\~1_3_3 __ 








































PSTRA163 BB < 3, 51= ( -2..!·":-~.!!J_l_!ELL A--~-----
88(3,6l=t2.+A-Cl/ELL8 
8Bt3,71={-3,+Ct0,/AA 
------------- ··- ------ ·-···-~---- -----·----- -- ·----
88·('3, 8) = (2, -_8-0)_-,-/_E_L_L_A __ _ 
B8~3,9)=(-2,+A+Cl/ELL8 
88(3,10):(8,-C-Dl/AA 
88(3 7 11l=t2.t8-0)/ELLA 
'88 ( 3\·121 :(2: -A-C > IEL'L e --~-~-----· ----~-- --- ------ - --~-~~ 



















BUt 1, U =-A 
BU< 1, 2) c:Q • 








PSfi~A 18 0 
PSTRA181 
__ __,_~-- -- ------
-----·-·-- PSTRA18~ 
t:>STRA183 










~----~BU~l~2,1)=0. 8Ut2,2) =lf·-----~----- . --. -. __ -~---~---~---··-- __ _ _____ _ ____ --~---P_SJ".B!tlC:tL 
BU < 2 , 3) :: 0 • 
8U(2,4>=-D 
BUC2,5)=0. 






















-----~------- -~. --------~-----·· ____ ·- _______ --~------.P.~I-~-~QL 
BU 13, 8) = B 
c 

















C SET UP 88 MATRIX TO FIND CURVATURES f~...;.c ___ ••. -. _ _;~;:_::~....,:;_~: ~~~t: ~-----· -·----.. -----~-- -~-~~-.------- OSTRA21S ·---------- --·--·------~PSTRAZtE~ 
~---C~=~4-./-~t=E~L~l~A=•=E~l~L-8~)-
c 
00 120 !=1,3 
...---.~~-:u=o 120--j:11 rz----
120 as·tr,Jl-=o. 






-~~---- - .. - ----------- . ---- -F,-StT~A222 
PSTRA223 





as { 2, 2>-=:. j:f-~----
88'( 2 t 8) =-8 
SB<2,5l =:e 
88(2,1H=9 
88 ( 3' 1) ='C 
88(3,109=C 
BS<J,4) =-:c 
SBI3, 7) =-C 
---~- --~----- ----~------osTRA22a 















au:c 3, 2> =-a 
8Ut3,4)=-8 
8U( 1, 5) =8 




















.---~8--==U--=-< 3, 3) -=-A _____ -----~- ___ _ _____ _ _________ P_ST~~~5_5_ 
1 :~ ~;:~rr:-~-~-- -------- ------- -- -- -- - =~i::~;; 
,__I _____ BU-'--t1,4) =0. _ _____ PSTRA?.58 
BU{1,6)=0. PSTRA259 
BU.( 1, 8) =13. PSTRA260 
BU12,H-=O. - PSTRA261 








C:iu~t ~~t;~:J-l/-8-. __ --_-_-----·· _------------~---- -·- ·-- --·- --- ·- -- Timm 
C PSTRA 271 
00 150 J=1,8 PSTRA272 
150 BU<I,JJ=BU<I,J)/{~.•ELLA•ELL9) PSTRA27~ La 1~~::~------------------------------------------------------- ------ m-:-mr 
SUM-=3.0 PSTRA277 
DO 160 K=1,12 PSTRA278 
160 SUM-=SUM+BB(!,K)•OPVCKl PSTRA279 
- --- --·-- --------------- ______ ..:,.._ _____ --------------- ~----~ 170 CURVUl =SUM ------------ PSfRA280 
C PSTRA281 





ABAR:=AB AR•OT /2.0 PSTR A 2 8S 
DO 190 I-=1,3 
SUM=O. 
----------------- ----------~-~~------ -------.----- ~--~PSTRA2BE 
PSTRA28 7 
PSTRA288 
00 180 K-1,8 PSTRA289 
180 SUM=SUM+BU(I,K>•OPUlK) PSTRA29~ 
19G EEC!l=SUM PSTRA291 ~~...;;:t_A~9~S-(~A8-A--R-l-.-l-~-.-1-.-0E-~3l ~0 -T-~ 2~~~ -- --------~ ~-~~- :~;1:~~~~ 
~210 !=1,3 ----------~P~S~T~R~A-~2~9~4~ 
SUM=O. PSTRA29? 
XJ=O. PSTRA29E 
DO 200 K=1,8 PSTRA297 
-----~~ 
· ....... , ... •J=XJ PSTRA298 












TRANSFO~M STRAINS AND CURVATURES TO CARTESIAN PSTR A30 S 
PSTRA3CE 
IF (ASS (·?HU • EQ. g C.) GO TO -~6_0 __ -···----·· PST_Ril .1_0 7 ... 
D O 240 I=f;:J~--------~ PSTRA308 SUM=O. PSTQA309 SUMC=O. PSTRA310 




00 230 L=1,3 PSTRA311 
SUMC=SUMC+OSti,ll•EE~Ll PST~A312 
230 SUM=SUM+DS(!,L)•CURV~L> PSTRA313 
EUT (!) =SUt-iC- ---- ------- -- ----~---- ·----- -··- --·--- ------ ----------PST~AJ_1_1:-
240 CURVT(I}=SUM PSTRA31~ 
00 250 I=1t3 PSTRA316 
EE(I)=EUTti1 PSTRA317 
250 CURVtil=CURVTtil PSTRA318 
260 CONTINUE -------··-·------------- ___ P~~!R_~319 
IF <ISRCH.NE.3HYES> GO TO 29J 
----
LOOK AT TOP AND BOTTOM CONCRETE ~AYERS 










IF <JJ.EQ.1} ML=i 
L--~---c..-A=-l-.L--::S=TRANO _(_N_,_M_L_,_C_--UR--V,-E=--cUR, NULAY, NUMEL, NSL AYR ,P ZC, POT, DT ,SZC> PSTRA328 PSTRA320. 
PSTRA~30 
PSTRA331 
. -~~---~-----------~-. --~~--- --· -· .. -PSTRA 332-
c 
DO 270 I=1, 3 
270 ECUR(Il=EE(I)+ECU~CI1 
ECUR<3>=ECURt3)12. 
CALL PRNCIP (ECUR C 1)., E<CUR ( 2l ., ECUR ( 3)., E1, £2, THETA l 
~GET MAX + ;TRAIN 
!T'-(E-2-. G-i ;-E-D-El.-·=£_2 _____ -
IF tEt.L T .EMAXT) GO lfO 280 
EMAXT=E1 





























IF (lSRCH.NE.3HV~S) GO lO 300 
WRITE (32l NOOE<INODETl,IXP<INODETl,IYP<INOOETl GO TO 310 - ----~--. ----------
300 CONTINUE 




















1- -- Etxx UH =EE f f,-------- -- -~- --- ~-----------~----- -- ~------- ---PsTRA3-6E 










GO TO ANOTHER ElEMENf 
PSTRA369 
PS-TRA37 0 
_________________________ PSJR~_371 CONTINUE ------ -- ----- ---~-- ------- ---- PSTR~ 312 
RETURN PST~A373 
EN'D _______ _______ __ PSTB_~ 37_L 
SUBROUTINE PSTRSS (ICON,PF,NUMEL,NCNS,NULAY,NSLAYP,NS~AT,SIGXXO,SIPSTRSS 2 
1GYYO,SIGXYO,CUXX,CUYY,CUX'V,EIXX,EIYY,EIXY,PZC,POT,OT,SZC,SXXOT,SVYPSiRSS 3 
20T, SXYOT ,AS1 !-~-~·A ~~~~_Q~__!_~-~~~~.!:~f1_RO~_,~fROI\I, ~S_T_yPE ~_SPHIJ_ ____ ~ ___ PSl'_!~?S_~ 
THIS SU9ROUTINE COMPUTES THE SLAB LAYER STRESS INCREMENTS 




------,IF ICON = 2 - -- PSTRSS 8 
PSTRSS g 
DIMENS!_ON SIGXX_C<NC~~~-~GY~Q!J'!~NS>, -~_l§X't:~_H-t~N_?l_,_ SXXOT<NGNS>_,_ ~PSJR_~?_tiL 
1YYOTtNCNS), SXYOTCNCNSJ, CUXXINUMEL), CUYYCNUMELl, CUXYtNUMELl, EIPSTRSS11 
2XX<NUMEL), EIYYfNUMEL), EIXYtNUMELl, EEC3l, SS«3l, OODC3 7 3l, CTt3lPSTRSS12 
REWIND 28 
'REWI NO 5 
00 70 N:=1, NUt'El 
IF {!CON.N£.2> READ (281 DT,A,A,A,A,A,A 
READ <19) SIGXXO,SIGYY0-;5IG)(y() ______ _ 
READ (21) SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT 
IF <ICON.EQ.2l GO TO 10 
CT<H=CUXX(N) 
CT(2l=CUYY(Nl 
























DO 50 ML=1,NCNS 
IF (lCON.EQ. 2} GO TO 20 
~~~~~·~~~-~~~=-~~~~~~~~-----CALL STRANO IN,ML,CT,EE,NULAY,NUMEl,NSLAYR,PZC,POT,OT,S1Cl 
EE ( H =EE I U + EI XX ( N) 
EE<2>=£E(2)+fiYYtN> 
-Et:·-t J) =·EE 13)- +EI XY t"N~,·-----. - ------
20 CONTINU£ 
PSTRSS~4 
--------------~---~---~-----~~- ·~- -PSTR-SS-35 











-~~-p"""'s-=r~R· ss 41 
PSTRSS42 
PSTRSS43 




CALL PDMAT tN,ML,DDO,ICON,PF,NUHEL,NCNS,NSMAT,NUtAY,NSlAYR,XXOT,YYPSTRSS4E 




IF CICON.EQ.2? GO TO 50 PSTRSSlt8 PSTRSSlt9 
DO 40 I-=1,3 
SUM=O. 










cmmm::~~:g~~ -··· -·- ·- --.. --~~- ~~---- --- --... ....---..----· --------....... -----·ps·rR-SSs7--
PSTRssse 
PSlf'RSS5!3 
PSTRSS6 0 SIGXYO( Mlt-=SS( 3) 
c PSTRSS61 
50 CONTINUE PSTRSS62 
·IF ~ rcoN.c:c,;-:-z> G-o to--61~-~- ~ ·------- -~--- -~---~ ~----~ ---~ ~~~-~----- - --~-~ PstR-ss63 
WRITE <51 SIGXXO,SIGYVO.SIGXYO PSTRSS64 
60 CONTINUE PSTRSS6S 
70 CONTINUE PSTRSS66 
IF tiCON.EQ.2) RETURN PSTRSS67 
REWIND 5 PSTRSS68 
..,.......,-~-~-- --~-----~ ---~-------------- ~- ~~---~--- -----~----~~-~~--~--REWIND 19 PSTRSS69 
GAlt FiNCOPY <4LJUMS,3LJ19,0) PSTRSS70 
RETURN PSTRSS71 L---~-=E::-:-N=-0- PSTRSS72 
SUBROUTINE POMAT tN,ML,DOO,ICON~PF,NUMEL,NCNS,NSHAT,NULAY,NStAVR,SPOMAT 2 
1XXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT,SIGXXO,SIGVYO,SIGXYO,AS1,AF,AS,SEMOO,SIGMAP,SPROMPDMAT 3 
c::O:::::~:::?:;:~:-lHE CONSI-T~~I:~~T-RE=T~AIN:~L~l-::~--,- :mrr 
C OR PRESCAN FACTOR FOR THE SLAe LAYERS PDMAT 7 
C POMAT 8 
DIMENSION AS1(NUMEL,NCNS), AF(NUHEL,NULAYJ 7 AS(NUHEl 7 NUlAY), NSTYPPDHAT g 
..,.,_..~....,. ___ ,_-1"'""€....-:--:t N""'s=l-.A~Y RJ , S PHI (NS LA Y~~S-E M 0 DTN SM At-)----;-S f GM A P -(NS P ll T Y-;-sl:J"Ro N't N St1 ATTP-0 M A TlO 
2, SPROM(NSHAT>, 00(3,3), OOO_C3,3l POMAT 11 
COMMON /PROPC/ V,EC,FC,ECOMP,FT,ET,PCOMP,ALMM,SALMM,EALMM,ALICC PDMAT 12 
---------~ --------COMMON /TFAil/ TOLF POMAT 13 
COMMON /COMPLT/ ICMPLT POMAT 14 
DO 1D I=1,3 POMAT 15 
-----~---~~-~-~-~ -------
'. DO 10 J:i,3. :POMAT 16 
ODOli,J>=O. POMAT 17 
10 DOCI,J>=D.O POMAT 18 
ALPH1 = O. POMAT 19 
ALPH2 = O. PDMAT 20 
EC1=0. POMAT 21 




' ~ SXY=SXYOT+SI GXYO-
IF lHl.GT.NULAYl GO TO 120 







IF <AS1(N,ML>.NE.999.0) GO TO 20 POMA1" 31 POMAT 32 
POMAT 33 GO TO 7 0 
I 
20 CoNriNOE~--- ---~------- ~------- -~------~--,POt-1AT-34~-
r 
--~ 
C PO~AT 3S 
C A LAYER HAS CRACKED OR CRUSHEn POMAT 3E 
C PDMAT 37 I ~ -_ c1HFEc~tf-rH£R{-ARE Two -cRAcK Eo-= ·cRusHEo -:-tnJ"E:s ---------~-~ -~--~·:g~~~-1~f <AS <N,MU .NE. '399.1)) GO TO 1'70 ____________ ~-- ______ _f_Q_MA'T!!..Q_ 
C · POMAT 41 
C FIND TRANSFORMATION ANGLE POMAT 42 
C ____ _ _________ ______ _ _ _ _ ____ __ _ _____ ________ ___ _ _____ e_[)t:1_4T _4 :3_ 




ANGF=AFH~,ML) POMAT 45 
THETAS=ANG _______________ PDMAT 4E 




r:---cALL TRANG (SX-;sv,s-xY;ANG,S1-;S-2,S3'9-- ------------Lc_ cALL 'TRANG {Sxxor,s'YYOT,sxvor,ANG,soT1,soTz,sor~>---







c CHANGE SIGN 
























IF tANG.EQ.ANGFl GO ro 30 PO~AT 61 
--------- --~--- -------------------------- ----------POMAT--5-z·-
CALL BAXIAL· fS2,S1,AlPH2,SP2,EP2,DIRT2,EC2J PDMAT 63 
SOT=SOT2 ?OMAT 64 
--------------------SP=SP2 PQMAT 65 
SCT=S2 PD~AT 66 
IF (A8S(S2l .GE.AESCSPU EC2=0.0 POMAT 67 DIRECT:OIRT2 __________ --------------- -------~--- -~--~- ------------- ---------pQ_M .. AT 68 





CONSIDER 1 OIRECTlON AS DIRECTION OF INTEREST PDMAT 73 
------ ------------------------------------~-------- ------PDMAT--74-
CALL SA X!Al 
SOT=SOT1 








CHECK EFFECTIVE LAYER FOR FAILURE 
IF. <DIRECT. EQ. 5HNONE ) GO TO 130 
CHECK EFFECTIVE DIRECTION FOR TOLERANCE 
IF tABSCSCTl.GE.A8S(Sf'l GO TO 50 

















50 CONTINUE FD~AT g~ 
c 'PDMAT g~ 
C FIND PRESCA~ FACTCR 
e ~-~-IF CABStSCT-. SOH .t T .1 ~-E~-(~l- G0--~0------- ---------.-· -- --. ~--....,-....--
~QMAI_3_.~~-
POt'! AT 96 
60 POMAT 97 
--
---- ---
_eJJMPT 9L l_ C:LOW=SP-SP-"~-T_QLF/2. 0 _________ _ 
TEMP=ABSCtELOW-SOl)/(SCT-SOTJl PO MAT gg 
IF <TEMP.LT.PF) PF=TEMP POMAT100 
GO TO 130 POMAT101 ~--~~~-~~-=--..- ------ -~----~ ----- -·-----~--·- --------------------- -------·- --~-~.___,.-~-- -·---- -------.~, .... -60 CONTINUE: 
PF=O.O 




C_C_R_A_C_K_S_I_N_-_E_f_E __ M_E_N_f_-~_~_------- __ -~-_-~_--
C FINC PRINCIPAL DIRECTIONS AND TRANS 
C CURRENT PRINCIPAL AXIS 
CALL PRNCIP (SX,SY,SXY,S1,S2,THETAS 








·-· --. ..--..-----........-.----....... --. --.-
-r.--~-.,..--.,. 
- ---
FORM All STRESS-STATE 
) 
s, sort ,s6f2,sof3l ______ 






























-· ----- ----~-----p[;t-1 AT12 E -C CONSIDER 2 DIRECTION AS DIRECTION 0 
c 
CALL BAXIAL (S2,S1,AlPH2,SP2,EP2,0I 
L____._~..::.:..:____,I-F-CA-BSTS2-l-;-GT--;t\ B S-( S P 2 t ) E C 2 = 0 • 0 
IF <DIRT2.E0.5HCRUSH.AND.EC2.EO.O.O 
c 
C CHECK FAilURE STRESS OlR·E-CTYG~-
C 
IF tDIRT1.EQ.SHNONE l GO TO 80 
S1 WILl CAUSE CRACK 





t______..:'---......,s::-::c=r = s 1 
c 
GO TO 90 
80 CONTINUE 
C SZ Will CAUSE CRACK 





























PDt1 AT14 9 
-.......--.---~----~- -- -- --- --...-- ~ --- --- -- ------- ---~--- -----
POMAT151J 
90 CONTINUE 
IF IABS<SCTl.GE.A8SCSP>l GO TO 100 
GO TO 130 
~-c~" ~·----------~--" ~----- -------------- ---~ --~--------~~-
L ~____,~--=-F I. N_n __ ~_R_E s~~N F Ac r oR 
100 CONTINUE 
IF (ASSISCT-SOT> .LT.!.OE-06) GO TO 110 
EL OW:=SP-SP•TOL F /2.0 
u-~~~~~~f:~~;s~-~~{~~gr~SOTli ... ~~ - -
110 CONTINUE ----
PF=G.O 






























CALL 'TRANG <SX,SY,S>Y,ANG,S1,S2,S3) POMAT177 r--.: --~~-~ ~i~~~ f-; JJ+RN'-IT;Q:;-R mR t<<f!A BSI Silt SI GM Ji yf < '-!R N;f; D l H ----- :g-~: ~i;: 
l.C " POMAT18') C F~fN0~\/1 AN-0\/2 --------- --- --------P-0-MA.Ti-81-





IF (EC1.£Q.O •• ANO.EC2.EQ.O.O> GO TO 170 




IF tV1.GE.D.O.ANO.V2.GE.O.Ol VB=V2 
IF tV1.GE.O.O.AND.V2.GE.D.OJ V~=V1 
IF (V2.Lf.V1.ANO.V2.GE.0.0) GO TO 150 
V2=V 
V1:CEC2•t1.0-V2•AlPH2l/IEC1•V2)l+AlPH1 











V1=1.0/V1 - ------------ -~-.._......--....--..------ ~,.;_P..::;.Dti~T-1 9_ 5 PDMATiCJE 
PDMAT19 7 IF (V1.GE.O.O.ANO.V2.G£.O.Ol Ve=V2 
IF (V1.GE.O.O.ANO.V2.GE.O.Ol VA=V1 











,_.---~-- _____________ " _____ _ 
GO TO 160 



























---------- -·-- --- -1f'OMAT218 




C TRANSFORM TO X-Y COOROINATES POMAT223 -~~;.,;.;,.,.:,.,_ -~-~-~-- ~-- - --------~- ~- -------- ----~-~ -~ - ------~------- ~-- - --~-- ------------------
---c-- POMAT224 
CALL TRANS <DD,THETAS,UOO} PDMAT225 








SUBROUTINE STRANO (N,Ml,CT,EE,NUlAY,NUMEL,NSLAYR,PZC,POT,OT,SZCJ STRANO 2 
-------------------------------------- -- ----------s~fR-ANo3-
THI S SU B.ROUT INE COMPUTES THE OUT -OF-PLANE STRAIN INCREMENTS STRANO 4 
IN PLATE LAYERS. STRANO 5 
STRANO f 
DIMENSION POT<NULAYl, PZC<NULAYl, SZCtNSLAYR), EE~3), CT~3J STRANO 7 
ABAR= iCIPZC ( U -POlf' Ul /2. O+PZC <NUl A Y) +POT t NUl A Yl/2. 0'} STRANO 8 
..----::ABAR=ABAR"'DT.Ii.~o-----~---- ----- --- ---- ------------~- -------- --------- -STR-ANO--S-
IF (Hl.GT.NULAYJ GO TO 19 STRAN010 
DTSTAR=PZC(Hll~OT-A8AR STRAN011 
GO TO 20 STRAN012 
10 CONTINUE STRANO!~ 
DTSTAR=SZC<Ml-NULAYl-ABAR STRAN016 
z·o CONTINUE - -------- ----- --------------- --STRAN015 
EEt11=0TSTA~"'Cl(1} STRAN016 




.. susRouTrNE scAecK i( t<c~Nr x, NaEA-,.,-x; N-ULAvs;KMAr-,-~rAi ~,!o~ cue, Era, DuM ;NPscHEc K ~ 
- 1IX,N~kX,~IBXXC,SI9XXA,ITYPE,FT,SIGO,ESX,EDOWNT,EUOWN,OISP,DISPLA,ZBCHECK 3 
-.. ZCRD, XLNGTH, ASXLR,EPSIPS,S"fRAt\,FC_~---[!!!,IOUU 8CHECK 4 
C SCHECK 5 
C THIS SUBROUTINE ASSIGNS lAYER FAILURES AND COMPUTES SCHECK 6 
C THE FICTITIOUS FORCES SCHECK 7 
..........,.----~~--- --------------------- --------------- ------~- -------------
C, BCHECK 8 
c 
c 
DIMENSION CUBtNBEAMX), EIBlNBEAMXl, OUM«NULAYBl, SIBXXACNULAYB), SBCHECK C? 
1I8XXClNULAY3), ITYPE<~ULAYBJ, ZCRD<NULAY8), ASXLRCNULAYBl, EPSPSCNBCHErK10 
--------2ULAY8), ESX(NULAYB,NBEAMX>, SIGO(KMAT>, FT<KHATl, EIJOWN(KMAT), SlRBCHECK11 
3AN(KMATl, EOOHNTtKC), FCA00(NA1J, DISP<NA1,, DISPLA«NA1l, OUMMY(1JBCHE~K12 
COMMON /PFACT/ PFC BCHECK13 COMMON /C8309/ FfCl ~CTOL -------- ------------------------- -~--~-- BCHECK11!-, 
tOMMON /HIST/ N'\7ALf10),PiAL(10l,FVAL·t10l 8CH:::CK15 
St: H E r, !< 1 ~ 
BCHErKt7 
IF ( P F C • NE. J • 0 > R E HI N 0 5 BC HE :C K 1 P 











--- ·-- -- ----- --~----- -- ---- --- --------
WRI T £ ( I 0, 1 C) 8C HE C '< 2 4 
CRHAT I/,1H0,1aX,•BEAH- NEWLY CRACKED, CRUSHED OR YIELDED LAYERSBCHECK25 
) 13CHEC K2 E WRIT(- (I 0 -,~2 0,------·--- ------- -·------ ------ ------ ----BC_H_EC_K_2 7--
2 0, FORMAT ( 1HO, SX ,-"'ELEMENT L AVER•) aCHC:CK213 
______________ ------~--- ___ ~-G_!:Ig_C_K£9_ 
00 120 J=i,NBEAMX 
READ C23l SIBXXC 
READ C15l SIBXXA 
READ (271 XL NGTH, G KEI ,-NPI X, NPK X, !TYPE, AS XLR, DUM, ZCRD, DUM 
READ <25l E?SPS 













DO 10B I=!,NULAYB !C _ ------8CHECK4i 
I SIBC=SIBXXCCD eCHECK43 




-------------------------- ------ ------- ----~- ~--- -----------~---
ES=ESX (I, JJ BCHEC K4 8 
EPS)cBT=EIBt J~9 +ZCR~CUB {J) 8CHECK4~ 
SIG=SIBA+SIBC BCHECKSO 
'-------=c-,c----,--





CHECK FOR lAYER FAilURE 
SET UP HISTOGRAM VAL ue--=s:-----
BCHECK52 
______ --~-- __ ---~- _ ----~---~-_______ 8C H ~ C K 53 
1 F ( K • G T • KC > GO_~T-=-0_6-=-=-0 __________ _ 
t__ __ -::::1"-=F tES.EQ.O.O> GO TO 40 








IF tFVAL(4) .EQ.-999.0.ANO.SIG.GE.C.l FVALt4l=999.t' 
IF «FVALtSl .EQ.-ggg.o.A~O.SIG.LT.O.Ol FVAL1~)=999.0 
IF <ES.NE.O.Ol WRITE {!0~301 J,I 
lO FORMAT l1H ,qx,I~,4X,I3) 










ESX <I,J)=O. 8CHECK70 
£S=O.O 9CHErK71 
~~~~G-0---T~O~i!lO ------- ---------------------- ----------B-CHECK72--
40 CONTINUE 9CHECK73 
If fPFC.EO.n.o> GO TO 100 BCH~CK74 
'------...-rcsTG~.lT~-o-;,---G-o-:n)-5o------------- --------~--~sc=H-.--;;.ECK75-
c 
IF <EPSXBT.LT.O.Ol GO TO 100 
.....----~--s=-I=-G=-F=-=~E=ooWNT < K) •r::PSXB! ~--- ---------






GO TO 70 BCHECK7C: 
C BCHECK80 
,...,...;;:.C----~-------~----~-~-~-- ~- -~-----~-~- ~·-- -~--- __ ~- ___ ~·- _____ ---~--~------~--·· _!3CH€CK81,__ 
SO 'CONTINUE 
IF tEPSXBT.GT.u.O) GO TO 10il 
3CHECI< 8 2 
8CHECK83 
60 CONTINUE 
----------------- -~--------- ---~------------8_!!ttECK84 
C BCHECK85 
C FIND STRAINS FOR UNLOADING 9CHECK86 
C BCHECK87 
------- -----------~----~ ~----- ----~ -~--~-~-- --------------- --·~~ --·-- - --~ --- ·-··~-~-
=DISPLACII-4)+0ISP<II-4) 8CHECK88 
=OISPLA<KK-4l+OISPCKK-4J 8CHECK89 
ET AI=OISPL A <II) +DISfU I> _________ -=.BC.::_:..:..Ht.=--c=-.:K_:___9::....C=----
--rHETAK=OISPLA(K10 •OISP tKKl BCHECK91 
EPS=CUK-U!+(THETAK-JHETAI>•ZGRl/XLNGTH BCHECK92 
EPS=EPS+EPSPSU> _____________ 13_91jE_gK93_ 
I c -ir-:~r:~I;~~-~;~-0~~~;~~~~0 ---- --------- -~--- - :g~~g~~~ 
BCHECK9E 
C FINO STRESS TO UNLOAD 13CHECK97 
C BCHECK9A 
EPS=EPS-STRAN(K) BCHECK9S 
1,....>...,.~ -, ~-.I..,F..----:;;lEPS. LT-;E-PSX8"flSIGF=EOO-WN( K)-.-E-PSXBT-----------~--- --··· IF CEPS.GT.EPSXBTl SIGF=EOOWN:(Kl•EPS c BCHEC13tl 8CHEC1C 1 BCHEC102 
--70 CONTINUE BCHEC103 
IF tABS<SIGFl.GE.ABS(SIGll SIGF=SIG•<1.-1.E-10J BCHEC104 
IF <PFC.EQ. O.Ol GO TO 80 BCHEC10'5 I . -~~~~~~~=sreA~zGr-- ---- -- -~~-~ --~--- ~~·----~ -~----- -----. --~--~ - ~mgHf 
C COMPUTE FICTITIOUS FORCES BCHEC109 
C 3C HEC 11 C 
C. 
c 
ICALL=3HVES BCHEC111 DAS X=SI Gf"l"A-S-,...X~+-OA-ST--. ---- -------·-- --~ --~ ------·-·-. ~-~- ---8-C-HE-Cti2-
DZCR=SIGF•ASX•ZCR+DZCR SCHEC113 




C SET UP HISTOGRAM 







. 90 CONTINUE BCHEC11 g 





f .. l{lCALt. .NE~3HYES-) -Go-nf11o 








PLACE FICTITIOUS FORtES IKTO THE FORCE VECTO~ 
FCAOUCII·4)=FCAOOCII-4)-DASX 








IF {PFC.EQ.0.31 GO TO 120 
, ..... -. ~-......,.-,wR=I=T=E;;;;- ~ 5t- s I ex XA ----- ·------
BCHEC1;32 
BC HEC 13:! 
3CHEC134 
8CHEC13 5 
--- -------- ----- - -- ---- ---------- --- 8cH£f!t3f 
--~ 
120 CONTINUE 
IF (PF'C.EQ.O.O) RETURN 




~- -. ----RtWIN0--15---------------~---------------- ------ ---.---· --~------ ~--~- -- -----·--BCHE:C14G 
CALL FTNCOPY C4LJUM5,~LJ15,0) 
RETURN 




SUBROUTINE ?CHECK tiO,NA1,NUMEL,NCNS,NULAY,NSLAYR,NSHAT,NANA,PZC,PPCHECK 2 
1 D T, SZC, SO r, D T, Ell A, ELLS, N;FI, t\PJ, NP K, NPL, F~ A.QO, CTX~,_C_!_ '!_!, CT l<Y_~~t,nc X_, P:CH__£ GK _3 
~--2CtiYY ,-ttiXY ;ETXx ;ftYY;Ef£y-;fi_X_x, EiYY ,EIXY, SXXOT, SYYOT, SX YOT, SIGXXO, SPGHECK ~ 
3IGYYO,SIGXYO,AS1,AF,AS,AFT,AST,NSTYPE,SPHI,SIGMAPl PCHErK ~ 
--------~P~C~H~ECK 6 
C THIS SUBROUTINE SETS THE ANGLE CODES FOR CRACKING AND CRUSHING PCHECK 7 
C AND COMPUTES THE FICTIOUS FORCE VECTOR PCHECK e 
C PCHECK o 
niMENsroN-Fc A out NAu,- c-r xx (NUM£i.Y,--ct'iviNut1E:Il -;-c--rxv--( NUMELi_;_ cuxx-{P-cHEct< io __  
1NUMEL1, CUYYfNUMEll, CUXY(NUMELJ, SXXOTtNCNSl, SYYOTCNCNSJ 7 SXYOTtPCHE~K11 
2NCNS), SIGXXOtNCNS), SIGY'f'O(NCNS>, SIGXYO C1:JCNSl, llS1tNUt1EL,NCNS>, PC_!:!~~K!_L 
3AFfNUMEL,NULAY), AStNUMEL,NULAY>, ETXX(NUMEll, ETYYtNUMEU, ETXY~NPCHEr:K13 
4UMEL), EIXX(NUMELJ, EIYY(NUMEll, EIXY<NUMELl, SIGMAP1NSMATl, SPHI<PCHECK1~ 
5NSLAYR), NSTYPE·tNSLAY~l., AFT<NCNS), ASTtNCNSl, C'Tf3), EE<3l, CTOTfPCHECK15 
63>, ETOT(3), DDt3,3), GDOr3,-3l ----~ --- --------~-- . -----PCHEC-Kf6-
COMMON /EOOWN/ EDOWNC,EDOWNT PCHECK17 
t___ __ COMMON /PROPCI V ,EC, FC,ECOMP ,FT, ET, PCOMP, A:LHM, SAlMM,EAll.MM, At ICC PCHECKU~ 
COMMON /TFAIL/ TOLF ··~----- PCHECK1<? 
_-•.. -c 
10 
COMMON /PFACT/ PFC PCHECK20 













--~-~--- ----~-~--------------_P_Qf:i~8<_2?_ PCHECK2 e 
IF CPFC.EQ.O.O) GO ifO 20 
00 10 I=1,NA1 





PCHECK33 }: .. 20 CONTINUE 
WRITE C IO, 30l 
~~- ~~- - -·--------~---PCHECK34 
PCI-fECK35 




40 FORMAT <1HO,SX,•ELEMENT 
DO 190 N=1,NUMEL 
READ ~32) AFT,AST 
PCHECK37 
PCHECK38 
lAYER PCHECK3 S 
--PC t.fEC_K_if il-
PCHECK41 
READ t28) OT,ELLA,ELL8,NPI,NFJ,NPK,NPL 




READ (211 SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT 
~~----=cTOT(1l=CTXX1NJ 
CTO T { 21 =CTYY ( Nt 
CTOT<3)=CTXYlN) 
CTtU=CUXX(N) 
CT ( 2> =CUYV·tN) 
CH 3) =CUXY<Nl 
.........--~--=Io=CA l L=3 HNO ~~--~ 
PCHECK45 











,......,.-.--_;D:.,...;0~1:.-:.8-"-0. Ml=1,N~~-~---- ___ ---~- --~----- __ -~----·-- ----~-------------PCH_E:C_K_?-_~--
ei.C=·C·G.· ___ c_u_R_R_ENT TOTAL STRESS LEVEL :~~~g~;~ 
_ ____ _ ____ ___;P~t~H~E~CK5_L 
SX= SXXO T <Mll +S IG XXO t M U PCHEC KS S 
SY=SYYOT(ML)+SIGY~O(ML} PCHECKoO 
SXY=SXYOTtMLl+SIGXY01ML) PCHECK61 
n~----------~- ---·---~-----·-- ---·- -------- .......... --- -------PGHECKo-2--· ~ CHECK IF A LAYER HAS CRACKED OR CRUSHED PCHECK63 C ________ PCHECK64 
IF (ML.GT.NULAY) GO TO 170 PCHECK65 
IF (AS1(N,MLl.NE.999.0) GO TC 50 PCHECK66 
GO TO 130 PCHE\,K67 
1 
50 c:~::: ::s:~o-:~0:~0:~: - -- -·-· . ----------- -~~-······ ~:mmr 


















CURRENT TOTAL STRAIN LEVEL PCHECK7S 
_.,;:.......;;._ -------------...---..--------------- -·- . ---..... --.------.....---- -~· 
PCHECK80 
CALL STRANO (N,ML,CTOT,ElOT,NULAY,NUMEL,NSLAYR,PZC,POT,OT,SZC) PCHECK81 













EXY=O .S•EXY P;CHECK9 Q 
SD1=0. PCHECK91 
... -SDz:o. PCHECK92 





TRANSFORM STRESSES AND STRAINS TO CRACKED AXIS 
CALL TRANG tEX,EY,EXY,ANG,E1,E2,E3l 
. CALL TRANG· C EOTX X ,f:-OTYY-;EoT'XY-,-ANG, EOT1-;-E:-OT2, EOTJ_) ___ ~-
CHANGE SIGN DUE TO DIFFERENT CONVENTIONS USED 
£1=-E1 
£2=-£2 
.......,_...~..............--~-- ----~------.,--.----------- ------ -




PCHEC 10 2 
PCHEC10~ 
......- -~--~----~-~--·- ------~- -~- - --~------<7----~·~""T"""" ~ .... - ~- ---
PCHEC104 ·· · .. ·..... LiEOT 1=-EOT!. 
EOT2=-EOT2 
c '--=-------~-=---~-=-- -------:-:=:--::---------------
c GET STRESS STRAIN RELATIO~SHIP 
C GET liMITS 
c 







- ---- -----~- --- ---- ----PCHE'Ci io 
c 
c 
CHECK IF SECOND CRACK HAS DEVELOPED PCHEC.111 
?CHEC112 
PCH=:C113 
: ' ~L-~---=C=H,----E-=-C--,--K-_-Dc--I-~=-E--~--,;-~ 0 N 0 F CRACK 
IF (ANG.EQ.ANGF> GO lrO 80 






C S2 IS STILL EFFECTIVE ~C--~C~RACK IS tt.f-THE-DtREC~TIOtf-OF S2 .. ~- ·-·---- ______ ---~ _ -·- _________ .J?Ctt~:ra 1..!!._ 
C CHECK IF EFFECTIVE DIRECTION IS CRACKED 
PCHEC120 
PCHE'C121 
PCHEC 12 2 c 
--------------------------- . ____ __:__=-c_:_=-:::_;::....::._:::__ 
CALL BAXIAL (S2,S1,AlFH2,SP2,EP2,DIRT2,EC2) PCHEC123 
IF CUIRT2.EQ.5HNONE l GO TO 70 PCHEC124 
ELOW=SP2-SP2•TOLF PCHEC12: 










WRITE H0,60) N,Ml,AS<N,ML:t PCHEC12q 
60 FORMAT <1H0,9X,IJ,4X,I3,2X,F9.4) PCHEC13C 
70 CONTINUE PCHEC131 IF < P FC. {a. J ; o·} GO- T 0 18 o ----------------- --·· ·--------PC HE C t32-
UNLOAD IN S1 DIRECTIO~ 
~-------------------
IF (ABS<Si).LE.i.OE-On GO TO 120 






--··-------- --------·----~-~-·~ PCHEC138 
UNLOAD PCHEC13g 











If fS1.LT.O,Cl DOC1~11=-EOOWNT PCHEC14! 
DE=€1-EOT1 PCMEC14€ -----------~...:..:..=~~ IF tDE.GT.O.Ol DDt1,1>=-DDt1,1J PCHEC1~7 
DS=(£1-EOT1)•00t1,11 PCH~t148 
IF ( S 1. G E • 0 • 0 ') I S= 1 PC HE C 14 q If ccDs+si>;GE:.o.-orrse=-r-···---~ ...-. --~·------- --~--·----·~~·~. ---.. -~·~. --.~-~"Hecfsa 
IF liS.NE.ISE) DS=-S1 PCHEC151 
SD!=DS PCHEC1S2 
GO TO 120 PCHEC153 
80 CONTINUE 
PCHEC1 ~4 
PC HEr. iSS 
-+------ -------------- -------- ----~----·----·-·-- --~~-- -------- -:p-c·H-Zci5€-
s1 IS STILL EFFECTIVE PCHEn157 
CRACK IS IN THE DIRECTION OF S1 PtHEC1SA 
CHECK IF EFFECTIVE DIRECTION IS CRACKED PGHEC15S 
PCHEC160 
CALL 8AXIAl <S1-,S2,AlPH1,SP1,EP1,DHH1,ECH PGHEC161 IF HJIRT1.EQ.5HNONE l~TQqo _____________ --- ----- ----~--~---PC-HECi62 
ELOW=SP1-TOLF•SP1 PGHEr.163 
IF (A8StS1l.LT.ASS<ELOWll GO TO 90 PCHEC164 
~----~A~STtML)=OIRT1 PCHEC16~ 
PCHEC166 ASCN,ML)=ANGF+90. 
WRITE <!0,60) N,Mt,ASCN,MU 
~~9.,...0-C"""'O;...=NTINUE·-------~------- -·--------- ---- ---·-- ------ --·- ---
L__...;c__ ______ --------------· ----
PCHEC167 
---- ·-· --~------...-- ----- -- -~~ .. ·--·--- ---
PCHEC168 
==~----------------------------------~--~~~--~~~------------~--~~~~--~~---
IF (PFC.EQ.O.O) GO TO 1RO 
c 




------ --~-~------ ------ ------- --~~--~-~---PCH-{Ctf2~ 
IF CA8SCS2l.LE.1.0E-03l GO TO 120 PCHEC173 
~~-~c 
IF (A3S tE2> .lT .A BS tEOT2l) GO TO 1-~-----~~~~-~- ____ P_,C'-'-H,Ej:;17_L 
C PCHEC17S 
C UNLOAD PCHEC17E 
C SET DOWNWARD MODULUS FOR DETERMINING FICTITIOUS FORCES PCHEC177 [--- g~~D --~---------~--~ -~ - ~~- -- -- - ~------_ --------~---~-g~~~-~-n--~ 
OOC2,2l=+EDOWNC PCHEC181 
IF tS2.LT.O.O> DDt2,2>=-EOOWNT PCHEC182 





IF ((0S+S2l.GE.O.O:l ISE=l PCHEC'187 
IF (!S.NE.ISE) OS=-S2 PCHEt;188 
SD2=0S PCHEC189 GO TO rzo. -----~- -~-----~-~----- ---------~--~--------PCTfEC191l-
100 CONTINUE 
IF <PFC.EQ.O.O~ GO TO 180 






---·--~~-__ __,...,..,...,............~--~~---------.- ........... ............-
PCHEC1 96 
IF CABStSi) .LE.i.OE-031 GO TO 110 PCHEC197 
IF (A8SIE11.LT.A8S<EOTU) GO TO 110 PCHEC198 
ISE=O PCHEC199 
IS= 0 PC HE C 2 0 ~ 
00(1,1l=+£00WNC PCHEC201 
,._..._.....,.......--I=-F=---<-=-"S,...l"'". LT. 0 .Ol nfi("f,1.>=-EDOWNT ___________ ---~~-~----~-- ---~ -PCHEC202 
UE=E1-EOT1 PCHEC2Q3 
IF <DE.GT.n~G) 00(1~1>=-00(1,1) PCHEC204 
'------=-c~ OS=<E1-EOT1>•DDf1,11 PCHEC205 
IF <S1.GE.O.Ol IS=i PCHEC20E 
IF HDS+SH .GE.O.Ot IS£=1 PCHEC207 
.---~..,........,"""I"""F::--:C=---=1,-,::S,--. NE. IS£' b 5:=-S 1 . ------- -- ~--~--~-------------~--PCHEC7. o-8 
SD1=0S PCHEC2U9 
.1111 CONTINUE ____ _______________ PCHEC21 0 
IF <ABStS2> .LE.l.0£-0~) GO TO 120 PCHEC211 
IF <A8StE2> .lT.Al3S(£0T2)) GO TO 120 PCHEC212 
ISE=O PCHEC213 
c~~~~~~;~~~~~O~I2,:l•-EO~:Nl ~···~·· ~-··~·-- -------- ----~------~ -- fg~mn-
OE=E2-EOT2 PCHEC217 
IF <OE.GT.O.O) OOC2,2l=-U0"(2,2) PCHEC218 
DS=t£2-EOT2)•00t2,2l PCHEC21q 
~ i~ ~~~5~~2~ :g~.~-:~r~-~~-;-----~---- -------~--------- ---------- =~~~g~~i--
L__ ___ IF CIS.NE.ISEl OS=-S2 PCHE~222 
S02=DS PCHEC223 
120 CONTINUE PCHEC224 





TRANSFORM FROM PRINCIPAL TO X-Y DIRECTTON PCHEC227 
PCHEC22 P, 
CALL TRANG tS01,S02,S03,ANGOS,SOX,SOY,SDXY) PCHEC229 
r-c~------~--------- -------- - ------------- ----------- ----------------------Pc•·f£E23o--











I~ -~----DE_T_E_R_M_l N~ f:~TI-O~:f_O_R-CE-VE:TOR 
c PCHEC2JCJ 
ICALL=JHYES PCHEC240 
CALL FLOAOP tN,HL,SOX,SDY,SOXY,NUMEL,NULAY,NA1,NSLAYR,NANA,ISTART,PCHEC2~1 
1 IEND ,NP I, NPJ, NPK, NPL, FZC ,POT~ o·r-,-szc;snf~E:-l:l.-i~EiL e, FCA o~n PCH-EC-242-
ISTART=3HNO PCH£~243 
GO TO 180 PCHEC24~ 
130 CONT-INUE - PCHEC24~ 
c 
C NO CRACKING OR CRUSHING 
PCHEC2-4 E 
PCHEC247 







C CONSIDER 1 DIRECTION AS DIRECTION OF INTREST PCHEC253 
~------------- ----_-------------- -- -- -- --- ------ ------ ------ -- --- - Pc-.rEcisil 
LL BAXIAL ($1, S2 ,ALPH1, SP 1 ,EP1, DI-RT1,_E_C_1_t_______ PCHEC255 
PCHEC256 




IF {0IRT2.EQ.SHNONE ) GO TO 180 
C PCHEC285 
ELOW=SP2-TOLF•SP2 PCHEC28E 
IF <ASSCS2) .GE.ABS<EtOW1) GO TQ __ _!6Q_ _ ________ _________ _ ___ p_QJ:1_~_!:.?_§_1_ 
GO TO 180-- PCHEC288 tit CONTINUE °CHEC289 
AS1 CN, ML) =THETAS PCHEC_29 C __ 
AFCN,ML)=THETAS PCHEC291 
AFT<Mll=DIRT2 PCHEC292 
IF tiCMPLT.EQ.3HYES.ANO.OIRT2.EQ.5HCRUSHJ ASCN,Mll=THETAS+9U. PCHEC293 
....---~rF'---rAs < N--;ML • • ea. < tffef-As+ %~T>-AsT ft1Cl·-~o:CRi2 --- -- --~-----------Pc H-C:c_2_g ;;·-
wRr T£ ( !0,60) N, ML, AF CN, Mll PCHEC295 
GO TO 180 PCHEC29f 
------ --
c PCHEC297 
C FOR STEEL PCHEC298 
c PCHEC29q 
--~ ~-~------- -~~~----PCHEC30 0 CONTINU_E __ 170 




M=NSTYPE (foiL- NULAY) 
CALL TRANG fSX,SY,SXY,ANG,S1,S2,S3l 









WRITE CI0,6Jl N,HL,AS1<N,Ml) 




-----------:;;::PC-HE C 3C 8 
----- PCHEC309 
SET U? FICTITIOUS FORCE VECTOR PCHEC31C 
PCHEC311 180 CONTit.fur---,----- --- --~- --------~--·--------------- -P-C-HEC-~i2-
IEN0=3HYES PCHE-~313 
WRITE t4) AFT,AST ____________ PCH~C31lt_ 
IF CPFC.EQ.O.O) GO ·ro 190 PCHEC315 
IF <ICALl.EQ.3HYES1 CALl FLOAOP (N,ML,SOX,SOY,SOXY,NUMEl,NUlAY,NA1PCHEC316 
1,NSLAYR,NANA,ISTART,IENO,NPI,NPJ,NPK,NPL,PZC,POT,OT,SZC,SOT,ELLA,EPCHECJ17 2LLB ,FCAOo:t - - - --- ---------------~----------PCHEC31B-
WRIT:E (5) SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT PCH£('319 
c 




190 CONTINUE PCHEC323 rc- DO 260 I~1, NUHEt ·--~---------~-------~----~-~~ ~~-~~g~r~-
L._ _____ R_E---,A~O_( 32) N ,t1 L' M ------- PCI-!_Ej:_l2 E -
200 WRITE (4) N,Ml,M PCHEC327 
REWIND 31 PCHEC32~ 
WRITE (31) AS1,AF,AS PCHEC32~ 
.------=-=~ ------ -------- -------- --------------- --- ---· REWIND 4 PCHEC~3C 
REWIND 32 PCHEC331 
L._ __ --=C--=A_l--:-L_FT N'GOPY < 4l Jl1M4, 3LJ32, 01 _________ _ _ _ PCHEC 3_~ 
IF tPFC.EO.~.O) RETURN PCHEr.J~3 
REWIND 5 PCHEC3~4 
~£WINO 21 PCH£C335 
CALL FT NCOPY t4'LJUM5, .3LJ21, 0.------------------- --PCHE-CJJE-
RETURN PCHEr,337 
END PCH£C338 
SUBROUT IN£ Fl OAOP ( N, ML, SOX, SOY, SOXY-, NUMfL, NULAY, NA 1-, NSl AYR, NANA ,IFl 0 ADP 2 










Fl OADP 6 
FLOADP 7 
COMMON /SKEW I PH I, AU« 2, 2) ,_~Q_(3_,3) ,_OS_!}_,_~_) ___________________ --~----___f_l., ()_A OP ~8-
~-c---·~--~-- -----· -·-· --------- . ~l OArJP q 
I DIMENSION S8iC3t, S8T(3), SUT(J), SUO) FLOAOP10 _ DIMENSION _FUT·t~--~BT t12'> ______ _FL_Qj\_OP11_ 
DIMENSION POTCNU'LAVl, PZC(NUlAY), SDT<NSLAYR), S2CCNSLAYRl, FCAD't:CFLOAtP12 
1 N A 1l , F U ( 8) , F 13 '( 1 2 ) Fl 0 A 0 P 1 ~ 
c I C ·. CHECK FOR IENO--~-----~.-----~------- -- --------~--
L IF <IENO.EQ. 3HYESl GO TO 4-=.0 _____ _ 


















SOXB = O. -







SOY U-=0 • 
SDXYU=O. 
---~------------ ------ ------------- ---- -- ----- --Ft o iof'-2 i-
10 CONTINUE 
COMPUTE INPLANE FORCE VECTOR 
FLOADP28 




IF < ML • GT • NUL A Y) G 0 T 0 2 0 
C1= C PZC 01U -POT( MU /2. o·' • OT 
C 2 = ·t P ZC < Mll + POT ( t4l l I 2 • o·t • OT 






20 CONTINUE FLOAOP38 
~~~~~g!~t=~~~:~: :Ig~!~~=~~t:~~-~~:-r _____ ---- --- ----------- ------ -----~tg:6:!~ 
~NTINUE ____ FLOAflP41 
CONST=C2-C1 FLOAOP42 
SDXU=SUX•CONST+SUXU FLOADP43 
SOYU=SUY'~CONST+SOYU FLOAOP44 E :::v~~s::::o:::::o::~.OR ... -- ..... ---- --~---- ------- ·-- -- .... -- --- -~~grg~~r 











__ ----~l_O_A_'flP_S_3 _ 
Fl OA OPS4 
Fl OllOPSS 
FLO AOPSE 
--~-.~-~. ~. --·---~-~--. -~..-..-...------ ~---------- ----- --- ...... ---- ---
·40 CONTINUE FLOAOPS? 





SU(i)=SOXU FlOAOP62 ~~----s=-u~< 2.:::_,~=sovu ____ --~-~------------------------- ------ ~----~------FCoA"oP'&~ 
SU~3l=SOXYU FLOAOP64 
C FLOAOP65 
C TRANSFORM TO SKEW FLOADP66 
..a'"'""·-~-~. =o-c"o--=-6-=-0.......,1=1;3 -~~---- ···-----~~ FLOAOP67 
~ SUMB=O. FL040P68 
SUMU=O. FLOAOP69 
DO SO L=1,3 FLOAOP70 
SUME=SUMB+DS<l,I)•SB<Ll FLOADP71 
SO SUMU=SUMU+DS1L,Il•SU(l) FLOADP72 









SOY3=SBT(2) . -~. __ -----··--~---·----· --'--FlOAOP78 SDX-Y8;S-3T t3T--~~. ~.~- FL OAOP7<:J 
SOX U=SUT(U Fl OAOP80 
SOYU=SUT!(2} FLOADP81 
'-----:S~O;::-:X:::-:Y:::-:U-:-=-;;S::-:-U:-::T~f(3_) __ . ________ . _____________ ~-----FL=-OADP82 
70 CONTINUE FLOAOP83 
c 







OUT OF P:LANE 
FB L U :!2 •. O•SO XYB 
FtHI 2:l =- r a•sova 
FBt3)=-TA•soxa 
Fl OA OP 8lf 
.... -~- --·-- ----=,.---=--=-==-='=-FLOATIP85 




FL OADP9 0 
·-~-- --- ------~-· -··--·- ------~~F'Co A o p 9 1 
FLOAOP92 






FB {6}=-T A•SDXB 
0 «7>='-..z.o•soxva 8(8)=-TB•SOYB e~9)=+TA•soxs 
Fa< to, =·-2~o~soxvs·--­












IF tABStPHil .EQ.90.) GO 11"0 140 
TRANSFORM BACK TO CARlESIAN 
DO 90 11=1,8,2 
00 90 I=1,2 
SUM=O. 







Fl OAD10 2 
-~- ~----~~-·----- ---.-~-- -~--Fl OAD1 03-
FLOAD1 0~ 
FLOA010 S 
Fl OA 0106 
Fl OAD10 7 
FLOAD10 e 
------------ ---~-- . ~ ·- ---~ ~-- -~.,. --- ------FLo Jfi1j~ 09~ 
---- ·------ -----· 









Fl OAD11 g 
Fl OAO 120 








DO 11D II=i,12,3 
{}0 110 I=i, 3 
SUM=O. 
DO 100 L=1,3 
100 SUM=SUM+AO<I,Ll•F8(II+L-1J 
Fl OAD12 2 
FLOAD123 
FLOAD12l; 
---- --. ---- -------· ~-~~-~FLOAD-12!: 
Fl OA012 E 














SINA =SIN '<tSI NA) 
00 120 I=1, 8 
FU(Il=FUTti)•SINA 
DO 13J 1=1,12 





FL 0 A D131j 
Fl OAD1~ 5 
Ft0A'n13E 
-----·- ------------ ------ -FL ollo137 
FLOAD138 
FL OAD1 ~ '1 -----------~ FlOAD140 
FLOAD141 








DO 150 II=1,3 
r---~....,FCAO~OT1+_I_I)~=FCA01f(]:+-:f11+fB(Ifj-----------~-----------
FL OA D14E 
FLOA0147 
FL OAD148 
--~ -...... ~- ----..------ - -----~--FLO$ffi-i '4 9 ~ 
FCADDlJ+!I)=FCAD01J+Il)+f81II+3l 
FCADD(K+II)=FCAOD«K+IIl+FECII+6) 
L__-1-5~0-F-C-ADD CL+Ill =FCAOD(t+ I Il+Fe < Ii+9-) ------
Fl OA 015 0 
FLOA0151 
-------'=-----
Fl OAD15 2 
c FLOAD1S3 
I= I- 2 ____________ ___,.. ___________ _ __________ _______ _ _______________________ --~~- -~-F~_Q_~-~-~'L_ 
J=J-2 FLOAD155 
K~K-2 FLOAD156 
L=L -2 _ _£_bQA!1_15'7_ I 
DO 160 II=1,2 FLOAD158 
FC A OtH I+ I D = f CAD 0 CI + I Il + f U ( I D Fl 0 AD 1 5 q 
FC A DO (J + IH = FC ADD (JJ+. I H + FU C I I+ 2) Fl 0 AD 161) 
,.........-~-=F=c,..-;A:--:;oo CK+ rn =FCAo~oTi<+ I i) +f"-mri+-4» -- ----- -- -- -------- ----- -·--- ----·~-- -F-i:olfo16i-
FCAoocL+II>=FcAno<L•IIl+FU<II+6l flOAD162 
IF (ABS<ABAR1.LJ.O.ij01) GO TO 160 Fl0Afl163 
'-----......,.FCADlJ_<_I +6- I I) =FC AOO(-I +6- I Il +FU t I I) •A BAR:.t- ( -1. e·l· ** (I I+ 1) Fl oA_fi_16_lt_ 
FCADOCJ+6-II>=FCA00(J+6-II)+FUCII+2}~ABAR•<-1.0)~~(!I+1) FLOA0165 
FCAOO <Kt6-I Il =FCADD CK +6- IH +FU (I !+4> •ABAR •t -1. 0) ••(II + H Fl OA 016 E 
,...._,.,...~--=F=c-=-A=o--=o-=-cc+6-i-n=FC-AOOTf+6-IIl +~ftif ff+6f>J~BAR~-c:i.-o'f •• ctt+Tf-- ----- -FLOADi~ 
160 CONTINUE FLOAD168 
RETURN FLOA~16q 
EN 0 Fl 0 A 0 17 0 
SUBROUTINE ACCUMU (NU~El,NA1,N8EAMX,NULAYB,NCNS,NULAY,CTXX,CTYY,CTACCUMU 2 
1XY,CUXX,CUYY,CUXY,ETXX,ETYY,ETXY,EIXX,EIYY,EIXY,SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT,ACCUMU 3 
2SIGXXO, SIGYYO, SIGXYO ,DISPLA, OlSP-;FORGE,FORCE.K. ,ESX, ITYPE-;Z-CR1J ,:OUM ,E ACCUt-!~ 
3PSPS,AS1,AFT,AST,SIBXXC,SI8X~A,AF,AS' ACCUMU 5 
C ACCUMU 6 
C THIS SUaRoU'TINE FINDS ACCUMULATED VAtUES- OF-NEEDED FIELO------A-CC_U_H~U~?-
C QUANTITIES. ACCUMU 8 
C ALSO TERMINATION CHECKS ARE MADE. ACCUMU g ~~ ~c ___ .:;.._,_ ______ ~--------- -~--~----- ----- -_--_---_-_-_-__ -_-- ~----~~~~-~~--,~~- A:c·cuM-iJiO 
DIMENSION CJXXCNUMEL), CTYY<NU~EL>, CTXY<NUMEL), CUXXCNUMELl, CUYYACCUMU11 
11NUMEU, CUXY(NUMEU, ETXXfNUMELJ, ETYY (NUMEll, E1XY{NUM£l), EIXX CACCUMU12 
. 2 NU MEL > , ___ EIY Y '< t\_~ MEL) 1 _ _f_!!!_U!!} y_~;~L ,_S XX OIJ~~ N~LL~ Y! OT_ C N'C_N_~)_,__2Xy QT t_AC C U~ ~H L 
NCNS'), SIGXXO<NCNS), StGYYOtNCNS), SIGXYO<NCNS>, SIBXXACNUlAYBl., SACCUMUi:lf ~ IBXXCCNULAYt3), ESXUWLAYB,NEEAMX>, ITYPE(NUU\Y8)., ZCRGCNULA1'Bl, OUACCU~U15 
M { NULAY8') , E?S 0 S ;{NUL A Y8l 1 ASH NU MEt._, NCN_S_Lt AFT ( NCNS~ _,_A_ST ( NC NSI _, DACC UMU1 S 
5ISPLA<NAU, DISFCNAH, FORCEA·fNA1l, FORCEfNAU, DUMMY(1) ACCUMU17 
DIMENSION NLH(6), NLKt6), CTOT<~>, ETOTt3l ACCUMU18 
'DIMENSION ASCNUMEL,NUUIYJ, AF!tNUMEL,NULAY>, EMC2 9 2), ANC'<2) ACCU~IJ19 
C . -- ----- --------------------------·-·---------·-------------- ACC-UMUZC COMMON /C83JO/ NPER9M,NREADB,KSIG,KIN,KC,KHAT,KPS,NOBM,NNN ACCUMU21 COMMON /BOIM/ RONt6' ,ROMt6l ,EOOWN!§!_,Sl_R~N(6) ,SIG0(6) ,FT(6) ,RONT(3ACCUMU22 
1l ,ROHT(J) ,EOOWNT(3) ,EOOWNR«3l ACCUMU23 
COMMON /BTCHK/ STRAMXt6l,STTEM~{6),STCEMXt61 ,NKC6l,NHt51 ACCUMU2~ 
COMMON I HIST 8/ N VALS ( 6,5 .) , !VAL 8 C 6, 2, 5 > _____ -~ ---~~GJI_~U2_~~ 
~~-c-oMMoN-YsTcHK/~s-riiA-t.fsi6·)-,s-rrEt1s-i6>--, s1fcEMs <&l -;"Nt<.sx6>-~-N~Hs {-6-> AccuMu2t: 
I
, COMMON /MISTS/ NVALS(6,5l,IVALSt6,2,5t ACCUMU27 
c 
COMMON /POIM/ POT(15l ,PZCC15) ,SE~OOt4l ,SIGMAPC4'' ,SPRON(4) 9 SPROt1~JACCtWU2'3 
1,NS1YPEC6l,SOTC6) ,SZC(5) ,SPH!{6) ACCU~U2S 
COMMON /C831G/ NELX,NSMAT,NELY ACCUMU3D 










































DO 22iJ N=i' NUHEL--
READ (191 SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYO 
READ (21) SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT 
CTXX{Nl=CTXXCN>+CUXX(N) 
CTYY(Nl=CTYYCN>+CUYYCN) 
CTXY(N)=CTXY CN) +'CUXY1 f\) 
ETXXINl=ETXXCN)+EIXXfN) 
ETYrtN)=ETYY(N)+EIYYCNJ 
ETXY lNJ =£TXY ( Nl +EIXY ;{ Nl 











ACC UMU6 0 
ACCUMU61 






-- ---------~---- - ACCUMU6lf-
REAO C32) AFT,AST 
CTOTlil~CTXX~N) 








NLH C I> =0 
10 NLK C D=O 
ACCUf'JU7S 
ACCUMU76 
____________ --·---~--- ----~--~AC_CU~Y_LL DO 100 ML-;1;-NCNS·-----~------ ACCUMU78 
SXXOT{MLl=S~XOTCMLl+SIGXXO(ML> ACCUHU79 
SYYOT'U1Lt =SYYOTH1L) +SIG'YYO:CMU _____________ ___!_QCUMUB lJ 
SXYOT<ML):SXYOTtMLl+SIGXYO(MLJ ACCUMU81 
FIND TOTAL STRAIN 
ACCU~U82 
ACCUtAU83 
- -------------- ------~ -- ------- ~-------ACCUMUBtf-
CAll STRANO (N,MltCTOT,ETOT,NUlAY,NUMEL,NSLAYR,PZC,PDT,Dl,SZC) ACCUMU85 
EX=ETOT<1>+£TXX(Nl ACCUMU86 
t_ ___ EY-ETOT (2} +ET'YYtNl ------ ACCU~U87 
£XY=ETOT(3)+ETXYCNl ACCUMUe8 
EXY=0.5~EXY ACCUMU8S .------__;...,.-~- --- ------------ -------- -- ·--- ---- - ---- ··--- ----------- --- ------
1 
C





SXY=SXYOTH1L t ACCUMU9S 
r--=~---~ --- ·--------- --- -------------~-----. --· --- --------- -------- ------------
c ACCUMU96 














--=-........-::..--=,-,;----------IF <ML.GT.NULAY> GO TO 50 
FOR CONCRETE 
-------------------- ·- --- ----
K=1 
CHECK FOR CRACKED OR tRUSHEO LAYER 











--- ---- --- ----- .... -- . ------ ----~-- .. - ---.--- -- - .. -~~- ----- . -AcclJM 1 o e-
FOR ~0 CRACKING OR CRUS~ING ACCUM1C9 
CALL PRNCIP 
CALL P!RNCIP 







CONTINUE --------~----~--. --· ----- --~---~--·-~- --- ----------A'cr;u'Miii; 
FOR CRACKlNG OR C~USH!NG 
ANG=AS1 lN,ML) 
CALL TRANG <SX,SY,SXY,ANG,S1,S2,S3l 
CALL· TRANG LEX,EY,EXY,ANG,E1,E2,E3) 
ACCUM11~ 
ACCUH11E 
---------=-Ac·c utH1 7 
AC:CUM118 
ACCUM11~ 










-------- --------------------- ---- ------
CALL BAXIAL fS1,S~,ALPH1,SP1,EP1,DIRT1,EC1) ACCU~127 
CALL 8AXIAL (S2,S1,AlPH2,SP2,EP2,DIRT2,EC2l ACCUM128 
~ET .. Uf' fop AND- BOTTCMCDNCRE~CAYiR -STRAINS--~~.--------- --·~-·-~m~~m 
L__lf tML.fQ,tl E_~t1,2't=E1 ACCUM132 
IF (ML.EQ.U EMt2,2>=£2 ACCUM133 
IF tMl.EQ.NULAY1 EMt1,11=E1 ACCU~134 
~,.---~-~-F~<_M_L~· EO.t-!_~':_~_Y!__E_~~~, 1) =E~ __________ ---------------- ~-- --~- ---~~AC~_I:J~13S_ 
I
. C ACCUM13E 
, g FINO CRITICAL VAlUES :gg~~~~~ C --- ----------A:-:C:-:C~U':-M-:1-:3::-:~=--
S=O. ACCUM140 
E=O. ACCUM141 sP·= 1-.=o£=-+-1:-:o,..---.- -~ .. --.. ---.,----.--------...... ~ ·----..,.,.-.~----- ....... --~···~·- --~~AcclfM-1~ 
EP=1.6E+10 ACCUM143 
DIRT=SHNONE ACCUM144 ~~~~~-~~~-~~-~-----------------IF tDIRTt.EQ.SHNONE l GO TO 40 ACCUM14! 
DIRT=DIRT1 ACCUM14f 
S=-Si ACCU~147 
c~;~~-:-~-- --- ---·-- ------------ ------- --- :m~m-
GO TO 60 ACCUM151 
40 IF tOIRT2.EQ.SHNONE ) GO TO 6C ACCUM152 
OIRl=OIRT2 ACCUM153 






GO TO 60 ACCUM158 






CALl ·rRANG CSX,SY,SXY,ANG,S1;S2,S3t 
CALL TRANG tEX,EY,EXY,ANG,E1,E2,E3) 
DIRT=SHCRUSH 
IF ($1.GE.O.Ol DIRT=SHCRACK 
S=S1 
E=Ei 
SP= 1. 0 





IF <ABS(£) .L T.ASS(A""EPD 
NVALS!K,11=3HYES 
























ACCU"'183 lr -. ----~I~V~A~lS(K,1,1l=N -~-~--~-----~--~------ ------------- ---- -----~-------..---~-ACtlTM~i-8~ --
J 
IVALSiK,2,1>=Ml ACtUM1!~ 
70 IF <DIRT.NE.5HCRACK1 GO TO 80 ACCUM186 
C ACCUM187 
c:~~:£:::::Lt STRESS .~ ·------ -~ -~---~·--~-- -~-~-----~~--·· ~- :-- -_-_~-_~--_~~_~_-_-~:m~IH 
IF~BS<Sl.LT.ABS!A¥S-P)) GO TO 9!3 ACCUM191 
NVALS(K,21=3HYES ACCUM192 












GO TO 90 ACCUM19~ 
80 IF 10IRT.NE.5HCRUSHl GO TO 90 ACCUH196 
-----~----
CHECK COMPRESSIVE STRESS 
A= STCEMS « K ,---~---·------- --~~ --~-- ~~ ----~-- ---~---- ~-- -------~-~-- ·~ 














~ --~-- ~ ~~·--·-·~·---
ACCU'-12{)6 
SUM CRACKED, CRUSHED AND YIELDED LAVERS ACCUM207 
---~------------------------ACCUM208 IF tAFT(Ml).EQ.SHCRACK.OR.ASltML).EQ.SHCRACKl ~LK{K1=NLK~Kt+1 ACCUM20q 
IF <tAFT ·{MU • EQ. 5 HCRUS H.OR. AS1 O!L). EQ. 5HCRUSH) NtH ( K> =NLH ( Kl +1 ACC U._, 210 
IF <AFTtMLJ.EQ.SHYIELD) NLK{K)=NLK(K}+l ACCUM211 
10U CONTINUE 
WRITE (5) SXXOT,SlYOT,SXYOT 




CHECK NUM8ER OF CRACKEO,CRUSHEO OR YIELDED LAYERS ACCUM21E 
ACCUM217 
-- -- -----~-----------......----~~- ~- ------- -- -·-- ·-·-------- --- - ---·---·--- --------~---~ I=NSMAT+1 
DO 120 K:1, I 
IF (K.GT .U GO TO 110 

















CHECK CRACKED OR YIELDED LAYERS 
If ·cNLKfKl ;,LT. NI<StK> > 
NVALSIK,4l=3HYES 
















[ __ I_F __ ,t_K_._E_Il_·_t_l_l_P_=_N_UL_A_V __ •f_-_--_~--------~-------~~~--~---~--------~--------~------~~---AtCUMZt+-2-




CHECK FOR CRA_CKS ___________________________________ -------------~.!_CC:UJ'lf_~t;-~ 
AND ASSIGN ANGLES ACCUM?4€ 
ANC < U-= 9 99. 0 _____________________ _ 
ANC(2):=999. 0 
ANG=999. 
IF-< AFt1l4L~ Nf:-;5-HCRAC K'fG-(f f(f -i3_o ____ ----- ---






- -~ -~- .,.........~-- ~·---------- ACC ll"Mz-52 __  
ACCUM253 
ANG=AS1 (N,MU 1.3 0 C:-Oc--c-N=T=-=I,..,-N~Uc-=Ec---'-_______________ --- ACCUM254 ACCUM255 
IF <A~J(Mll .NE.SHCRACKl GO TO 140 ACCUM25E 
ACCUM257 
..----~-~-----........- ............... --...-
ANC ( 2) =AS< N, Ml) 
ANG=ASt·lN,MU 
CONTINUE 
1 ~ 140 






IF CANG.EQ.999.) GO TO 200 ACCUM263 








IF {K.EQ.1) SUR=4H80'T. 
IF CANG.LT.O.) ANG=ANG+180. 
~HOOSE. OIR~C-T~-0-N ~-O-R--2--------- --- ~ ------- ~---- ---· -------__,....,_-- -~-...---..------------ --ACCU"t127 0 
,tlCCUM271 
ACCm1212 










IF <ANGT.LT.O.l ANGT=ANGT+18a. 





'00 160 I=1,NULAV-=---~--------·~--~- ----~~-----------~---~ Ag_C\!M28j._~ .HL=I•«~il••<KJ+LP ACtU~282 
NCC=NC ACCUM283 
IF !AFT(Ml) .NE.SHCRACKl GO TO 150 
TEST:=AF<N,ML) 
IF. tTEST.LT.O.OJ TEST=TEST+180. 
IF ICTEST .• U::. tANGT+45.1H .A-NO.TEST-.GE. CA-~iGf-45.0)-)-NC=N-C+i~­
IF (NCC.EQ.NC} GO TO 150 









150 IF tASTtMLl.NE.SHCRACK) GO TO 170 ACCUM292 
TEST=AS<N,Mll ACCUM293 
.. IF (TEST .Lr. G. OJ T£ST:=l£ST+1ao-:- -- -~----- ------------ -· -AC~CUM-2q_4_ 
IF CTEST.LE.fANGT+45.01.AND.TEST.G€.<ANGT-45.0ll NC=NC+1 ACCUM295 
IF CNCC.EQ.NC) GO TO 170 _____ ACC_U_M_.2_9_€_ 















c FIND CRACK DIRECTION WITH RESPECT TO PRINCIPAL ANGLE ACCUM30S 
ACCUt-430€: c 
M=2 





















c CHECK ALLOWABLE CRACK WIDTH 
,-.-.--~---=r=F-tA.-[f~W-;·aR. A. ~L T-~-WC-MA)f( 1<> ,----G 0 TO --18-. 0---
ACCUM320 
ACCUM321 
--------·----- ~----·-· ·- ~ ~----------
ACGU~322 





ACC U~ .323 
ACCUM32~ 
--- -------ACCUM32S 
ACCUt--13 2 E 
ACCUM327 
=~--~~~ ---- ---~---






















GO TO NEW 
CONTINUE 





























GALt FTNCOPY {4LJUM5.,3LJ21,0t 
DO 230 I=.1,NA1 
















---------- -~---------------~ -----~- ·-~ _A~f !J_M ~_?_7_ ACCUM358 
IF <NBEAM)(.EQ.O'l RETURN 
REWIND 5 










READ INFORMATION USED IN TERMINATION CHECKS 





~EAD 127)xL NGTH~-t-Kti-,t-ififx--;N?-Kx ~ Ifv+>£;out1,-out1 ,-zi~R-o~ Dtn1- ----- - ----------AccuM36-~ -




240 NLH <Il=O 




























EPS=tUK-UI+tTHETAK-THETAI> "'ZCRli'XLNGTH ACCUM389 
EPS=EPS+EPSPS(Hll ACCUM390 
c 
....-.=--.....-,-~~--=:=--=--~---~- ---~-~ -~--~ -------- -----~---------











IV A L8 C K , 2, H =Mt 
If (SIG.LT.J.D> GO TO 260 










........... ----,-N.-.V' A L 8-( K , 2 ~ = 3 HYl~S --












IVALBtK,2 9 3) =ML 
CONTINUE 










C ACCUM41~ = CR A eKED,- CRli SllE D -AND Y I EttiE in: A YTRS-- ---- ------ ----------------A-c-e u ~14is-~ 
-{ 
c ACCUM417 
IF <K.GT.KCJ GO TO 280 ACCUM418 
IF (ES.EQ.D.O.AND.SIG.LT.C.Ol NLHtKl=NLHfK1+1 ACCUM41g 




Go TO 290 ACCU~421 
280 IF CA9S tSIG) .GE. FT tC I<) .OR. A BS<SIG) .GE. SI{;O (K}) Nl K tK> =NL K (Kl + 1 AC(:UM~2~~ 
290 CONTINUE 
----- --------WRITE <51 SIBXXA 
DO 313 !=!,KHAT 
IF (!.GT.KC) GO TO 30~ 
ACCUM~23 
ACCUM424 
-·----- --- -- ---- ---- - ---~~~-----~---~-A.~~.l.Jt-1:4_2_5 
ACGUM-lt2E 
ACCUM427 
-------------:..:ACC UM42 8 
ACCUM42g 
ACC UM43 '1 
C ACCUM431 i C ---=c""'"H,..£-==-=c-K---:-:-NUMBER~-6F-- CRUSHED lAYER-S -- ----- ----- -- ---------~------ -Accut-14_3_2 
I c AcrUM433 
! IF <NLHtn.LT.NH<Il) GO TO 31JC ACCUM434 













CALl FTNCOPY <4LJUMS, 3LJ15 9 0) ACCUM447 
RETURN ACCUM448 
ENO ACCUM449 
SUBROUTINE BfAMC ___ ·fNlrEAMX,-NUl.A1(8~NA1~E:T8,-CUB,SIBX XA, SIBXXC,fPSPS, ITBE-AMC --2 
1YPE,ASXLR,AILR,KC,ZCRO,TSHEAR,ESX,OISPLAJ BEAMC 3 
BF.AMC 4 
COMPUTE CRACK WIDTH ON BOTTOM SUFACE OF CRITICAL BEAM E~EMENT 
COMMON /CRWB/ TC,M,TS,AE,NEL,Ml,MLS,FSO,WBMAX,WG 
BE A M'C 5 
BEAMC 6 
BE AH'G 1 







' 8EAMC 8 
DIMENSION CUS<NBEAMX}, EIB<NBEAMXJ, SISXXACNULAY$1, SIBXXC(NULAYBlBEAMC 9 
1, EPSPSINULAY8l, ITYPE(NULAY8), ASXLRCNUL~Y8), AILRINULAYBl, ZCROtBEA~C 10 
2NULAY8), TSHEARtNULAYEl, ESXCNULAYB,N8EAMX1, DISPLAfN~1l BEAMC 11 
BEAMC 12 
INI'f!ALIZ£ BE AMC 13 
--------------- ·---~------ ---------------~--~--~-~BEAMC 1lt 
WC=O. 
CHECK TO SEE IF I~ITIAl STEfL STRESS IS TO BE FOUND 
IF CFSO.NE.-999.0> GO TO 130 
----------~-- ---------- ------ ~---- ----
FIND CRITICAL BEAM ELEMENT, Nfl 
NEL=O 
A=O. 









00 10 I=i,NBEAMX 
.------=r-=F~tA=-.~GT~CU3 HTf- GO--c-TO 10 ~-- ___ ~----------~--- __________ BEAMC 2~ 8FAMC 2E 
~-- --------·---------
8EAMC 27 




,.........-~ rr:~,NEL. £a.c·i~Rt:ruR"ti __ _ 
___ _________ ___ _ ~ ___ _ _ ______ _ __ _ _____________ -~ --~ BEAM£ _ _?_~-
c 










,..........-~-;:R::-::E=-:-W-=-=IN-tf-25------~-------- --- -- --- ---- ----- -- -- --- ---- - --- ---- -- -- -- . ---- --~- -- __ .,.... B~AMC 3E 
3EA~C 37 
BEAMC 3 8 
BEAMG 3S 





--=-----~-,-----------SET UP DATA VALUES FOR ELEMENT NEL 
00 20 I=1,NC:l l:lEAMC 41 




READ t23J SIBXXC BEAMn ~3 
REAC t25t E?SPS 8EAMC 44 
READ f27> XLNGTH,GKEIX,N'PIX,N\PKX,ITYP~,ASXlR,AILR,ZCRl'l,TSHEAR BEA~C 45 
20 ~ON'TINUE BEAMC 46 
BEAM~ 47 
------- ------------------- - - --- ---- --- - -- ---- ------ -FIND THE CRITICAL CONCRETE LAYER, ML BEAMC 48 
BEAHC 4<3 
ML=O BE AMC 50 
-----------------A=-999. BEAHC 51 
DO 30 I=i,NULAYB BEAMC 52 
IF UTYPE(!l .GT .KCl GO TO 30 BEAM'C 53 If <A .GE~ ZCRtiTI1Y--Go-fo-3o _____________ -------- ----------- ------------------BEAMf.-5~-
A=ZCRDIIl 8EA~C 5f: 
ML=I 8EAMC 56 
30 CONTINUE BEAMC 57 
IF (Ml.NE.O) GO TO 40 9EAMC 5~ 
M=O 8EAMC 59 
I c 40 ~m~~------- ---- ---~- - -=== ~~-~----:mrn· 
C CHECK IF CONCRETE STRAIN IS TENSILE BEAMC 63 
C BEAMC 64 
I=5~NPIX SEA~~ E~ 
, K=S•NPKX --~- ----------- ----------------B~At.fc-66 
E8=0ISPLAtK-4>-DI~PLACI-4l+tDISPLA(KJ-OISPlA(I)l•ZCRO(Mll BEAMC 67 
EB=EB/XLNGTH+EPSPS1ML1 . BEAMC 68 
---~ 
EA=EI8(NEL,+CU8(NELl~ZGRD<MLl BEAMC 59 
IF tEA.EQ.O.l RETURN REAMC 70 
IF t tEA +£8) .l T .a. Ol RETURN BE AMC 71 
~~-~---~--- ----~~--- ·------- ~--- ---8-fAMC--72--






DO 50 I=1,NULAYB BEAMC 77 
.--~-I=-F=- -CITYP£<H .L~-;I<c>-GOTOS_O__ -~----- ---------~---BEAMC-78. 
IF <A.GE~ZC~D(Ill GO TO SO 3EAHC 79 
A=ZCRD(Il 8EAMC 80 L-~------:-:c=-=-~=------::..c=-=---------------------- - ----~-----------MLS=I BEAMt 81 
50 CONTINUE BFAMC 82 
IF tMLS.N£.0) GO lO 60 9EAHC 133 
.-------.-.M-=0 ------------- ------- --------·----- ------- --------- -- --- BE-AMC-84 






- nEF r Ne~ -stE Et.:c£Nf ~oro -[oc ArYc N-;--Ts;- t.it:-Asu"RE: D --FR~o}; -soir o-t1 ~-- ---- ~-8£ A Mr- _s_e __ 
a~ A MC 8<3 
A=O. 8EAMC <30 
-----~ ~~---------
8=0.0 BEAMC 91 
DO 70 I=!,NULAYA 9EA~C <32 
IF <ITYPEti>.LE.l<C) GO TO 70 6_f;_A'1_Q __ ~~-,.....---~--=:A;_:__=-=-A_;_+ ZCR6fl}-iAS-X[~ ~-ff.Y.~ESX (T;t-J£l.f _______ ------ --------- -- -----~------ BE AM:C g 4 
B=B+ASXLRCIJ•£SX<I,NELl 8FAMC 95 
70 CONTINUE SEAMC q6 
------------------------
IF <e.EQ.O.) GO TO 80 BEA"'!C 97 
TSZ=A/8 BEAMC 9~ 
TS:ZCROCMLJ+ASXLRtMLl/TSHEARCMll/2.-TSZ BEAMC 99 





80 CONTINUE BEAMC1C1 






oEFIN£ THE c oNcRET£-L Ave~<wroTH; Tw, "A-t- tHE:-s~fEE:_L_c_ENiRoro- --------aE-AM~1oT-
A::Q • 
B= 0. 
00 110 I=1,NULAYB 
af.AMc1o7 
3E AMr.1 0 e 
8EAMC10~ 
BEAMC110 













FIND CONCRETE LAYER WIDTH AT STEEL LAYER CENTROID BE ,1\ M,r, 11 E 





IF <ITYPE(KJ.GT.l<Cl GO TO 100 
TL=ASXlRtK) /TSHEAfHKl 
I F ( ( Z C R tH K ) + T L I 2 • ) .-:-L-=T=-.-=z=--=c=--=R-=o-=t:-ci::-::-)-::-)--=G-=o--=T 0 10 0 
IF HZCROIK'}-TL.I2.l.GE.ZCROCil) GO TO 100 
8=8+ ASXLR (I> •ESX <I, NE L1 
· -.• - A'=A+TSHEAR(Kl~SXLRff:f¥fSXli ,NEU~~-­
GO TO 110 
10 0 CONTINUE 































COMPUTE EFFECTIVE CONCRETE AREA SYMMETRICAL A80U1 STEEL C.G. BEAMC140 
BEAMC141 
---------·-- ---- ----------.......:-~-~- -- -------- -·- ------ ----- .. -~ ----- ----
AE=2.•TW•TS BEAM'C142 
C 8EA~C143 
C FINO THE STEEL STRAIN AT ZERO CONCRETE STRAIN BEAMC144 
C ___________________________ -----~----------- ____ AEA t:1.Q.14 !:=:___ 











, ____ ------ .,............._- --- ---.,.-- -~· --~ --- -~- -~ 
FSO=A-<EA+EBl•BIEA BEAMC152 
CHECK BEAM CRACK WIDTH 
130 CONTINUE 
8EAMC153 
BE AMC15 Y 
=F-=o=R--=E L:-cE=M=E::-:-N:-::T:---:-:N=E,:-L ------- --------BE A MC15 ~ 
BEAMC15E 
-----. --·~------ -·- ·-~ __ ]§: ~_M_g_ 1 5 ]_ 
BE AMC 15R 
FIND DATA VALUES FOR CRTIJICAt. ELEMENT 
SEAMC159 
BE A:'iC 160 --------~----------~BEAMC 161 
REWIND 15 8EAMC162 
REWIND 23 BEAMC16~ 
......---.....,R=E~w!No 2s -~-- ----------- 8EA-;"1c164 
REWIND 27 8EAMC16~ 
00 140 I=i,NEL 3EAMC16E 
READ t15l SIBXXA BEAMC167 
READ (23) SIBXXC BEAMC168 
~----~READ C25) EPSPS -----------~~~MC~~ 





.. _ c 
140 CONTINUE 8EA~C171 













BE AMC17 8 
. --------- ----------=-c---c-----BEA~C17<3 
BEAMC180 




IF !EA.LT.O.) RETURN BEAMC1RE 
C BEAMC187 




15D I=I+1 BEA~C1S1 
IF CI.GT.NULAYBl M=O BEAMG192 
IF ti.GT.NULAY~ RETURN BEA~C193 
IF ti ~ EQ.ML. OR. !TYPE !l Il. G"f. KC. OR. ASXLRt tf-:-£1). 0 .OD -GO TO~ 15D~--~-BEA~MC19Lj­
EB=<A+B•ZCR0(l)J/XLNGTH+EPSPS1Il 
E8=EB+EIB(NELl+CUB(NEL)•ZCRO~(~I~l---------­










COMPUTE CRACK WIDTH 8EAMC2C1 
SEAMC202 
H2=ZCROtMll+ASXLRfMll/TSHEARfMll/2. SEAMC203 
.---.--~H-c=-2-=..,..-H~i-ZNA~-- ----------------~------ ----- ---- - ~--- ----- ----~- -B~AMC204-
IF <H2.EQ.TS) H2=H2+H2•1.E-06 BEA~C205 
R=1. +TS/ CH2-TSl BEAt1_C20 6 
RM=M BEAMC207 
EA=IA•B~ZCRD<HLSll/XLNGTHtEPSPSIMlSl BEAMC208 




SUBROUTINE QPRINT <HUISP,HFORC,ROISP,RFORC,RDFPR,~SLAY~,NULAY,NCNSQPRINT 2 
1 ,NUMEL, AFT, t\sT, A-s1 ,N-A 1, NIJf.A-:-Nfi-~-ro;i=oRc£A,-oJ:-sPIA>--~-- -- --~-- ------ -oPR.iNT :1-
DIMENSION FORCEAtNAH, DISPLA'(NAH QPRINT 4 
DIMENSION AFTtNCNSl, ASTtNCNSl, AS1fNUMEL,NCNSl QPRINT S 
----- ---------COMMON /SMX/ OLOAr.,P~AX 
COMMON /HIST/ NVAlt10,,!VAL(10),FVALl10l 
O<PRINT E QPRINT 7 
~--~-.~C-0-M-MON /P{TCD/ PLTCRD __________ --------- --- ___ ___ _ ___ ----=:Q-.-.:PR_~_NT ___ 8 Q'fDRINT g 
OPRINT1 0 
QPRINT11 
COMMON /SIGNIF/ NS!GNit2> 
c 
IF <ROFPR.NE~3HYES) GO TO 70 QPRINT12 
W R I T E < I 0 , HD QP R IN T 1 3 
10 FORMAT (//, 1H0,10X,~APPLIEO NODAL POINT FOR~ES IN KIPS AND IN-KIPSQPRINT1l< 
,---.----,-1--..•, / n --- --------.--- ------- -------- ~---- -------- -----~- ~--- -QPfdtH15. 
WRITE t!0,20) QPRINT16 
2 0 FORMAT ( 1HO, 5X ,•NODAL PO INTS•, 8X, •U-LOAO•, 11 X, "'V -LOA o•_, 12X, • ~-_L OADQPRINT17 
1~,12X,•MX-LOAD•,11X,•MY•LOAO•,//) QPRINT18 
WRITE (!0,30) tM,FORCEAt5~M-4l,FORCEAt5•M-3),f0RCEAC5~M-2J,FORCEAtQPRINT1g 
15"'M-D ,FORCEA(S•M),M:=t,NUMNP> QPRINT2G 
·.· ....... :30 FORMAT f6x,I5,2X~SF18.5) ------~----------------------- QPRINT21 
C QPRINT22 
.WRITE (!0,40') !}PRINT~ 
40 FORMAT (//,1H0,10X,•NOOAL POINT CISPLACEMENTS IN INCHES AND RADIA~QPRINT24 
1 S ~ , I I> Q P R I NT 2 ~ 
WRITE <IO,SOl QPRINT2E 
,--.-.-._ -.:....,. s=""o~F=-o::"'::R,_M-;-:ATT1 H o , sx , ~ N-cn At'Pof N r s .-; 8 x ; ~u-or sP • -;11 x, • v-n f s p,: ,-12 x -,-..-w::o r~s-PaPR i NT 2 7 
.. t•,12X,•MX•OISP•,11X,•MY-OISP•,I/} QPRINT28 
WRITE (I0,6tH lM,OISPUitS~M-4) ,OISPLA<S•H--3} ,OISPLA<S•M-2> ,OISPlACQPRH.JT2<3 L-----~~----~~~~~~--~~--~~~~~~----~~~~~--~~~~-------'-----15•M-1l,DISPLA15~M>,M=1,NUMNPl QPFINT3C 
60 FORMAT (6X,I5,2X,5F18.5} QPRINT~1 
c 
~7lf"CO N'i IN U£ 
QPRINT32 




~RINT REFERENCE c -------------------------------VAlUES -------------
LL=NSIGNI(2) QPRitH37 
A=OISPLA(Lll/HOISF QFRINT38 
' WRITE t ro,--ao.9. A -------~--·-----~---- ---------· - -QPRINT31?--
80 FORMAT <1HD,//,2gx,•'OISPL.ACEMENT/REF£R£NCE DISPLACEMENT :Jt.,Fii.Sl QPRINT4C 
')fRINT41 
::: ·s1-b'Nr( 1> ---QPR-fNT 4 2 
A=FORCEA(lLl/HFORC QPRINT~3 
WRITE <I0,90) A QPRINT44 
~-g~o~F~o~R~MAT c fHo,-1gx-;•-FD~c£.1REFEric:Nc£ ToR-e£-·------- --- ~-~~-·" F11. !:n ___ oPRtNr45 
---------------
c 
C FIND SUM OF VERTICAl NODAL POINT LOADS 
E~t!i~~;~~.-:.:;--··-------- · ---- --- --~----- ---------
A=FORCEAfJ)tA 
100 CONTINUE 
WRITE (I0,110l A 





SET UP HISTOGRAM 
-------
----·-- --------
IF <AB~(A/OLOAOl.GT.PMAX) NVAL(41=3HYES 
FVAL {7) =A/OL OAO 
REWIND 32 
UO 150 N=i,NUMEL 
----READ {32) AFT,AST 























c:--~~--::c--~-=--- ----· -----~-----IF tAS1(N,Ml.EQ.999.0l GO TO 130 ·----- QPRINT67 
If tFVAt(l) .NE.-999.0} GO TO 120 
IF tAFTCMl.EQ.5HCRACK.OR.ASTtMl.EO.SHCRACK> FVAL11l 
120 IF CFVAL(2) .NE.-999.0) GO TO 130 
IF CAFT<Hl.EQ.5HCRUSH.OR.AST(Ml.EQ.SHCRUSHl FVAli2l 
130 CONTINUE 
~~~~!i~: E~~D-l. ~~-~- ~5~0----------- -~-----
00 140 M=I,NCNS 
IF (AS1<N,Ml .EQ.999.il> 













,......,.,~--r=F----tAFT (.Ml ~ E-a--:sH YIEL Dl 
GO TO 140 
GO TO 1l.f0 
















:---::-c--.:: -- -· IF <FVAL(4J.EQ.+999.0> FV~Lt4,=A 
If (fVAL(Sl.EQ.+999.Dl FVALCS)=A 
IF (FVAL{6) .£0.+999 .0) FVAL C6l =A 
·--------------
WRITE PLOT CARDS 
--------- ·---·--- -----~--------. If IPLTCRD.NE.3HVESl RETURN 
WRITE (6,160> HI,FORCEA(5~M-2l ,DISPLAtS•M-21 ,M·=i,NU 
160 FORMAT <3ti2,E12.5,E12.Sl,2X) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE PRISRB «SIEXXG,lN,NULAY.s-,NBEAMX,IO~) ---~-

















---- ------ --·--------QpffiN T9 i--
MNP) QPRINT92 
QPRINT9 3 
-------- QPRINT9'-! QPRINT95 
OPRINT96 




PRISR8 t:: J 
PRISR9 6 
PRISRB 7 
·-· -------~- -PRts~e -8 
I 
c PRISRB S 
WRITE <I0,10J tt-1L,ML=1,NULAYE> PRISR81~ 
10 FORM AT ( 1HO, SX ,.,. BEAM• ,I, 1H , 5X, • ELEMENT I -~~_!E~--~~_t!_Q_Ll§_t3~~- ,_! (--Lf~_!PR ISRBtL 
~~-l~~C !~G~~~!~~;;M~--- -- ------- ----------- ----- ~~i~~~i~ 
I WRITE (!0,20} PRISP81~ 
20 FORMAT <1H J PRISP815 
c PRISR31E 
C STOTt 5 
C THIS SUBROUTINE PRINTS X,Y AND PRINCIPAL STRAINS IN PLATE STOll 6 
C STOTL 7 
--------------- ---~~---~---
c STOlL 8 
c 
c 
DIMENSION CTXX CNUME·U, CTYY CNUMEU, CTXY <NUMEU, ETXX (NUMEL), ETYYSTOTL 9 





wRITE «Io;tof~~------ ----------~---------------------------~-~-~------sror'L1T 
.-... 10 fORMAT (//J STOTL 15 
WRITE CI0,20> STOTL 16 
2-0FORMA"T ( //1 OX, •TOTALlfCCUMUL ATEO S'iTRA IN IN PlATE LA'fERS• ,I) STOTL 17 
WRITE (I0,10) STOTl U~ 
WRITE (!0,30, STOT_L1_3_ 
30 F.CRMAT ( //GX ,4HN M;L, 9X,5+JE XXOT, 9 X, SHEYYoT; ?x;atf EXY-of-;-fo X, 2 HE1, 1 STOTL 20 
12X,2HE2,10X,GHTHETA1l STOTL 21 
00 70 N:=1,NUM£l STOlL ?2 
'---='--'------
c STOll 23 
c 
READ {28l OT,EX,EX,EX,EX,EX,EX STOTL 2ft 
STOTt 2 ~ CT<H=CTXX(N) .. ---------.--- -------_ ----- ---,o------~--~ -~~----~STOTt 2f. 
CTCZ>=CTYY(Nt STOll 27 
CTC3l=CTXltNl STOlL 28 
WRITE CI0,10) STOTt 29 
DO 70 Ml=1,NCNS STOTL 30 
CALL STRANO tN,ML,CT,££,NULAY,NUMEl,NSLAYR,~ZC,PDT,DT,SZC> STOTL 31 
~~~~EX= ET X X fN l + E-;--ET1l---------~-- ---------- - -------~---~-------·----STOTt 32 
EY=£TYY<N>+EE<2l STOTt 33 
EXY=ETXY( t-,) + EE (3't STOTL '34 
'------£-XY-:--_-.5•EXY ----------- STOTt 3~ 
IF tML.GT.NULAY) GO TO 40 STOTL 3E 
CALL PRNCI? t£X,EY,£XY,E1,E2,THETAl STOTl 37 
GO TO 50 -----------------------------------------------STOTt 38-
~0 CONTINUE STOTt 19 
THETA=SPHICML-NULAY) STOlL 40 
'------C~A~LL TRANG C£X,EY,EXY,THETA~Ei,E2,E3l STO-T-~--4-1 
50 CONTINUE STOTL 42 
EXY=2.0•EXY STOll 43 
.......... ---~W;;,R"'"'r=r="-E- < I0,6tD N, ML ;=: X~t:Y ;Eiv-;-E1-;-E:2;THETA --- ----- ------------------- ------STOTL---44 
60 FORMAT t1H ,JX,IJ,1X,I2,2X,6(E12.5,2X1' 
70 CONTINUE 
ST OTL 4 5 
STOTL 46 








t SXXOT, SYYOT, S XYOT, A,I N, NUL AY, NUMEt, NCNS, NSlAYR, PRISTR 2 
PPISTR ~ 


















10 FORt-~AT (//l 
00 SO ML=1,NCNS 
SX=SXXOT U'IU 
SY=SYYOT«MU 
SX Y-= SXY OTt ML f•A ___ ---
.IF (Ml.GT.NULAY> GO TO 20 
CALL PRNCIP CSX,SY,SX~,S1,S2,THETA1l 












.........--~___,C;:-;A.-:-LL~ TRANG < sX";sv~SX'l', THETA! ,S1, S2 ,s-3)-. ---~----- -----,:~~,.CONTINUE ~--PRfS'TR25 
WRITE (!0,40) N,ML,SX,SY,SXY,S1,S2,THETA1 











-~-ENG -------------------~--~PRI s·rRi1 -------~~ 
SUBROUTINE PRISTA tEIXX~EIYY,EIXY,IO,NUHEL,NULAY~NSlAYR,SPHil _ . PRISTA 2 
PRINT CURVATURES 




10 FORMAT (1H l 
PRIS"l A 3 
PRISlfA 4 
PRISI A 5 
PR!STA 6 
'DO 4G N=1,NUMEL 
WRITE (!0,10) 
.----=E=X.__=...,.£1 XX ( N) 













CALl PRNCIP lEX,EY,EXY,E1,E2,THETAl PRISTA18 
.--...,.....-_ ...,.,w=R'""'I..,;;,T=E,.....( IO, 20 > N, ML ,EX ,Ev;ExY--;-E 1, E2 ~-THET~A~ -- ------------------- PR-IST .Ai_g __ 
21 FORMAT (1H ,JX,I3,1X,I2,2X,6tE12.5,2X1) PRISTA20 
IF <NSLAYR.EQ.O) GO TO 40 PRISTA21 
DO 30 I=1,NSLAYR PRISTA22 
THETA=SPHI<ML-NULAYl PRISTA23 
CALL TRANG CEX,EY,EXY,THETA,E1,E2,E3l PRISfA24 

















----~- ________________________________________ ------~-------~- __ _pRisr!?_~ _ 
PRISTA29 
PRISTA30 
BF()RCE ( ~ULAY 8_!_~_8~~ MX, I 0, O]JljM, R~O FPR,_I ST, A SXL R, SIB XXA, Z_CBFORC_f: 2 _ 
BFO~CE 3 
<> 9FORCE 4 
THIS SUBROUTINE COMPU'TfS MOME_NTS_ ~~- BE~_t1__ EL_E~;:!-JJ~-~N_Q_pl_:_ ___ . PLANE FO-RCES-.---~------------ _BFQB(}_LL BFORCE S 
BFORCE 7 L~ 

















IF fRDFPR.EQ.3HYES) WRITE (10,10} BFORCE16 
10 FORMAT <1H0,//,<3X,•INTERNAL t-'OMENTS <IN-KIPS) AND NORMAl FOR.._,C-=E:.::::S,..........;~__:_K:.-B='-'-F-=O-'-'R~~-=E-=1c...:-7_ 
1IPSl IN BEAM ELEMENTS~,I,1H ,7x,•EV',CiX,•Ms+,17X,-.._NB'¥,/)____ BFORCE18 




READ UST> SIBXXA 









DO 20 Hl=1tNULAYB BFORCE26 
-----AS X:=ASXUH ML l BFORCE2 7 
ZCR=ZCRDtMLl BFORCE28 
SIB=SIBXXA CMU --------------------- ____ --------~-- BFORCE_f_CL_ 
SUM1=SUM1+ASX+SIS..,ZCR BFO!.<CE30 
20 SUM2=SUM2+ASX~SI9 3FORCE31 
IF CRDFPR.EQ.3HY€St WRITE ti0,4Gl N,SUM1,SUM2 BFORCE3' 
30 CONTINUE 8FORCE33 
40 FORMAT t5X,IS,F15.4,3X,F15.41 8FORCE34 
RETURN 9FORCE35 EN"O . -- ---~---~- ~---~--~--- -----~ ---,...- ---- --- ~---- --- ....... -_ - BFORCE-36 
SUBROUTINE PFORCE t IO ,NUMEL, NCNS, NULAY, NSL Al'R, RO FPR ,IST ,?ZC, POT, o-TPFORCE 2 
1,SOT,SZC,SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT) PFORCE ~ 
THIS SUBROUTINE COMPUTES INTERNAl MOMENTS AND NOP~Al FORCES IN 




-~ --------- -- ----- --- --- --~---- ----- ~~-~-PFoRc£-7-
DIMENSION POTtNULAY>, PZCINULAYJ, SOTCNSLAYRl, SZCCNSLA~~l, SXXOTCPFORrE R 
1NCNSl, SYYOT CNCNS·>, SX'fOT <NGN_Sl, _QUMMY~~_'L _______________ . PFORCE g 
COMMON /PLTGO/ PLTCRU PFORCE10 
PFO~CE11 
REWIND IST PFORCE12 
..---~-...,R=EwlND 28 ---------------- -------- -------- -------~---~--~~-- ---PF6RCE1 ~--
IF CRDFPR.EQ.3HYESl WRITE (!0,10) PFOR~E14 
10 FORMAT :C1H0,//,10X,•INTERNAl MOMENTS UN--KIPS/IN) AND NOIRMAL FORCE'PFO~CE113 
1S ( KIPS/IN,--yrif -THESL AS-.,, ,-,iH; 7 )(,•E:L.•, 14X, .-MY• '13 )('. MX ... '13X' •MXPFORCE 16 
2Y•,13X,•NX 4 ,13X,•NY •,13X,~NXV•) PFORCE17 
DO 70 N=1,NUMEL PFORCE1R 
~---READ l28TDT,£[[A,E[l8;-.f~A;A,A___ -- ----- ---- --- -----PFORC~:i9-
...__ ______ ------
------------




SUM 2=0. _ -----~---· ___ ----~----- ____ PFORCE_f_?._ __ 
---~---- ------~-SUM3=0. PFORCE23 
SUM4=D.O PFORCE24 
SUM5=0. 0 ___________________ ___:_P2f...=,O~R~C:.=E-=-2~5-
SUM6=0.0 PFORCE26 
A8AR=(PZC(1)-POTC1)/2.0+FZCCNULAY1+PDTCNULAYl/2.CJ PFORC£27 
ASAR=ABAR•DT /2.0 __________________________ PF_O_Rcr_-2_8 __ 
~-~~00.::..._4_0-c-- ML=1-,1fC-NS _____________________ --- --- - PFORCE29 
IF IML.GT.NULAY) GO TO 2fl PFORCE30 
A= POT!{ Mll "'Of'"{ PZC ( Ml) •oT-ABARl PFO~C£31 
AA=OT•POTtML) PfORCE~2 
GO TO 30 PFORC£j3 
20 CONTINUE PFORCE34 
···A-=SOT (Ml-NULAY) :y; cs·zc CML--NUl AY~ -A BAR·--------~~---------------~~~~---~----- 1PFORCEJ5 
AA=SOT(Hl-NULAYl PFORCE3E 
30 ~ONTINUE PFORCE37 
SUM1=SUM1+SXXOT1ML)•A PFO~CE38 
SUM2=SUH2+SYYCTtMll .. A PFQRCEJ~ 
SUM3=SUM3+SXVOT<MLl 4 A PFORCE4C 
..---~~___...,-~ -~---------~----- -· SU'M4=SUM4+SXXOTC MU • AA PFORCE,41 
SUH5=SUM5+SYYOTtMLl•AA PFORC£42 
SUM6=SUM6+SX YOTt MU • A A PFOR\,E 4 3 





~------------~------- --~------~-_ _ ___ !'_fORC£46_ 
IF CROFPR.N£ .3HYESl GO--TO 60 PFORCE47 
WRITE (I0,50) N,SUM1,SUM2~SUM3,SUM4,SUM5,SUM6 '.PFORCE48 
50. FORMAl (1H ,4X,I5,6(5X,F11.3H ?FORCE49 
60 CONTINUE PFORCESO 
70 CONTINUE PFORCES1 
RETURN PFOR~E52 END - ----- --------------~-- PFORCES:r 
SUB.ROUTI N£ SHEAR ( NlA Y, NBMS, Xl NGTH., SI9XX A, ASXL~, TSH£AR, ZCRD, !TYPE, SHE.AR 2 
1KC,NOdM,IO,AILR,RDFPR,XlEN,SIG,A,QQ,ITYP,TSHR,ZCR,Q,N9EAMX) SHEAR ~ 
-- - - . ----- -- -
C THIS SUBROUTINE COMPUTES SHEARS AND PRINCIPAl STRESSES IN 
SHEAR 4 
SHEAR 5 






- --~---~-~~~~--- --------~-------SHEAR '1 
DIMENSION XLEN(3), SIGCNLAV,3l, ACNLAY,3), ITYPCNLAY,3l, TSHR<NLAYSHEA~ S 
1,3l, ZCRtNLAY,3), QQ(NU\Yl, CCNLAY_!..!__~~BXXA(NLAY> , __ ASXLRtNLAY.&, TSSHEAP 9 
2HEAR<NLAY>, ZCRO(NLAYl, ITYPE(NLAYl, AILR(NLAY1, nUMMYf1l SHEAR 10 
SHEAR 11 
SHEAR 12 
COMMON lHIST/ NVAl(10),IVAL'{10l;FVALU0) 
COMMON /SMX/ OlOAO,PMAX,SHEARM 









SHEAR 1e IF «RDFPR.EQ .:3HYESl-WRit£1To~1(if ___ --------- ------------ --- ---sj:fEAR-19-
10 FORMAT (/,1HO,SX,~BEAH ELEMENT SHEAR STRESS tKS!) AT TOP•) SHEAR 20 
--------------- --------DO 190 JOE=1,NOBM 





r·c~-- ELr-Mn-11' --:o~F-INTERE:--<5T ____ -- --------- --·- --------- - ---- ---------- - ---sHtA.R 25 
c ~ 
c • 
c • • • • • 
SHEAR 2f 
SHEAR 27 
i-c-·--.--e: L-T---.¥.-£ L =-i-1-Ji:. £t-=R --...---- SHEAR 28 SHEAR 29 
SHEAR 30 
1 g :~·~:·~~:~~~:···~;···:~··: ------ SHEAR 31 
------- -- -------- ---~-c • + • • • + • 
c • + • + • t • 
C ~ +SLB•SA + SB•SRA+ ~ 
c • -+------.----;--4-----..---. 






































---- -~---------- ----- -------------~-----~-
. c . 
c 
MOVE LAYER PROPERTIES FRCM M!DOLE ELEMENT TO LEFT ElEMENT 




---------c SHEA~ 56 
DO 20 KK=1, 2 SHEAR 57 
K=KK+1 
~~~E~riK~-~~~~~~~K1-----------· 
L____i!_I, KK) =A CI, K') 
_______ ___ _ ___ _ ____ .. _____ SH~ A.!L.2__'L_ 
SHEAR 5S 
SHEAR 60 












SET UP MIDDLE ELEMENT AND RIGHT ELEMENT IF FIRST 0 EAM ELEMENT 





SHEAR 7 0 
·.C 
c 
OTHERWISE S-ETUP-RIGHf-EIE-MENT ____________ --·------ - --- -~~ ---- ---- SHT:ifR -71-
IF IJJ.EQ.N8MS) GO TO SO 
00 4U KK'= 1, IE 
READ (27l XLNGTH,GKEIX,NPIX,NPKX,ITYPE,ASXL~,AlLR,ZCRD,TSHEAR 
READ C 3} SI BXXA 
=KK+IS ~-~ -~----- ....- ------...-- --...-......---- -...-~~ 
XLEN ( Kl -=XLNGTH 



















IF (A!LRCil.EQ,O,!H II=KC+i 
ITYP'CI,Kl=II 
· 40 CONTINUE 
50 CONTINUE 












~------ ----------60 CONTINUE -~---- -------- ·- ---~~-
c 
Do· 160 II=1,NLAY 
c ----------------
SHEAf 93 
SHEAR 94 , 
SHEAR 95 
C SHEAR IS COMPUTED AT CENTROID OF LAYER DEFINED 8Y ZCR MA~RIX 
SHEl\~ 96 
SHEAR 9.7 
























DOT NOT COUNT EMBEDDED LAYERS OR PRESTRESS LAYERS (IE AilR = O.Ol SHEAR103 
ZI=ZCRC I ,J) 
ZIS=ZIE 
ZI E= ZI 
KST EEL= u 
SA=O, 
SB=O. 
XM= XLEN ( J) 









~----· ~---~---·- -----~~~-- ------ -~-~-~-~SHEARi-11 
SHEAR112 











CHECK FOR EMBEDDED LAYER 
IF CITYPtK,Jl.GT.~Cl GO TO 70 
FIND UPPER DIST OF LAYER 











----- ----- --- --SHEAR12s 
T=AS/TSHR't K, J) 
ZU=ZLY+T/2, 
ZUE:=ZL Y-T /2, 
IS ZU TOO St1At.L 
IF. tZU.L£.Zil GO TO 80 
FIND LOWER OIST OF LAYER 



















00 WE CONSIDER A fORTION OF CONCRETE LAYER K OF ELEMENT J SHEAR142 
SHEAR1lt3 
IF CZL.LT.ZI> AS=(ZU-ZI>•TSHR(K,Jl SHE~R144 
1
. ~~~n·:~GtK, Jl·As-· - -- -~~~~··--·-~-~~~- ·-------~-~·~----~-.~. ---~-~~mm 
----------- ----------------------= 70 CONTINUE SHEAR148 
c SHEAR1:4g 
SHEAR150 
-~---- ~ ---- """?--------.....---~-~--- ------- --.-....... ---·----- -~--s-HE-ARi~51 




IF (ZLY.lT.ZIJ GO 





MOVE TO LEFT ELEMENT 
XL=O. 
SL B= Q. 
IF (JJ.EQ.1l 
J-1 
XL= XLEN :( .U 
ISTEEL=O 
GO TO 110 
0 0 1 0 :J K K= 1 , NL A Y 
K=NLAY+1-KK 
SHEAR15~ 
















..... _ --_-_:_•_:-_,_ ~-z-L Y= Z:CR ( K~~-----




SHE.AR171 -------------~S~HEAR172 c 
c 
CHECK FOR EMBEDDED LAYER 
SHEAR17 3 
IF <ITYPCK,J>.GT .KC> GO TO 90 SH::A~174 
1 
..... ~c----- ------ --------·------------------- ---------------SHEAR-17~-




Z U= ZL Y + T 12 • 
SHEAR178 
SHEAR17<3 
SHEAR180 IS ZU TOO SMAiL--------------- - -- --- - - ··- --- -- -~- --- --~ ---- ---~ ---S-HEAR-18i-











FIND LOWER DIST OF LAYER 
SHEAR186 
--. ----------------------.. __ ___,__ -------- - ------------~-----~··--
ZL = Zl Y- 'f 12. · 













[ ____ IF--CI-STEEl-~G--T_._KS--1-EE_L_l ---G0--~0--~-100 --- -- . - ·- ~- ---- ---· ------- ------SHEAff{gg ·-
SLB=SLB+SIG<K,J>•AS SHEAR200 
100 CONTINUE SHEAR201 
110 CON.TINUE SHf.AR_Z,QL.... •leg .. ~-;~~-~~E RIGHT~- --~-----.,~-~--------------- ~~~~:~~~ 
_________ _,S'"'-'-'H_E AR£0 = 
XR=O. SHEA~20E 
SRA=O. SHEAR207 





SHEAR213 00 130 KK=1, NLAY 
K=NLA"f+1-KK ------~· ~-----




I· c .. ·-· c 
c 
c 
CHECK FOR EMBEDDED lAYER SHEAR218 
SHEAR21~ 
IF <ITYP(K,Jl.GT.KCl GO TO 12!1 SHEAR220 
FIND UPPER OIST OF lAYER 
l'=AS/TSHR (1(, J' 
ZU=ZLY+T/2. 


















IF 1ZU.LE.ZI> GO TO 130 
FIND LOWER OIST OF LAYER 











SHEAR237 IF <ZL.LT.ZI> AS=(ZU-ZI)•TSHR<K,JJ 
SRA=SRA+SIG<K,J) 4 AS SHEAR238 
-------------...----- --~--~-~-------------~----------·-----~sH~E--AR23~ GO TO 130 
CONTINUE 










------- ---- -· -· ---- ·---- ---- -----. ---- ---- .. SHEAR2it5 
SHEAR24E 







CHEK IF ENOS OF BEAM _______________________________________________ SHE~R~~f__, 
ENOF-=1. 




IF (JJ.EQ.i} SA=O. 
IF (JJ.EQ.NSMS) SB=O. SHEAR254 SHEAR255 
SHEAR25E 







-..--...-------~ ~~- -~------------ ...,.-------- -----~-------~- -------,--- ---- ~--- ......... QQti>=AS/TSHR<I,2> SHEAR261 
QS=QE SHEAR262 
QE=QQlil SHEAR263 
·----------------GO TO 16D SHEAR264 
150 CONTINUE SHEAP26S 
a a c I> = o • o __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _____ ___ _ __ -~- ___ ___ _ _______________ Sf:f_~ -~ g,? .ELL I . ::~Nuf ___ ------------- ~m:m 




IF CROFPR.NE.3HYES> GO TO 19~ SHEAR271 
SHEAR272 
COMPUTE INTER-FAC-ESHtAR BETWEHf BEAtf-ANO-SCAB-- ----- ---- -----~-SHEAR273-
SHEAR274 
Qi=tZUE-ZIS) 4 (QE-OS1/CZIE-ZISl+QS SHEAR275 
KK=JJ+NBMS• (JOE-D ---- SHEAR27E 
IF CAaSCQEl.LT.SHEARH) GO TO 170 SHEAR277 
NVALC21=3HYES SHEAR27R c: m~ m~~K~--------~--- ----- ------ ---- --- ----------------------- ---- ----_-i~mm 
c 
c 
WRITE CI0,180l) KK,QE SHEAR282 
180 FORMAT C1H ,14X,I3,9X,F9.4) SHEAR28~ 
SHEAR284 190 CONTINUE ____ ------ ----- --- -· ------ --- -·-·- ----- .......-·- ---- --- -------- ---- -~ SHEAR285 
SHEAR28E 
SHE:AR287 IF ( ROFPR .NE .3HY ESl GO TO 210 
------WRITE CI0,2GC) SHEAR288 
200 FORMAT {//,6X,4HN ML,9X,SHSXX ,9X,SHSZZ ,qx,SHSXZ ,10X,2HS1y13XSHEAR289 
.....-----_____:1~,~2:..:-HS2,10X,GHTHETAH _ ~-H~-~-2-~0 
cALL PRISTR <a, sIs xxA-;oo, 1.-u:;-4-; f..li-AY -;NsEiM"x ;-N""1 AY ~-o--; s?lil:-; !"01-- sHEAR29t 
210 CONTINUE SHEAR292 
RETURN _____ SHE~R29j 
END SHEAR294 
OVERLAY (ECCP,1,0) OVERt! 2 
PROGRAM OVERL1 OVERL1 ~ 
r~,...,---~-T-HI-S~ 0\IE]~lAY SETS UP St.A;--OAT~-1-TA-PES A-N~-~0-M-P~;ES- ;~~~~--~E;;·~~RS -~ g~~~1 r 
L------=-=-::-:-77":::-;--,----:-=-:::-:::-~--:-:-::-:-::-:-:::----:·------COMMON /CB01/ NU~EL,NANA,~UMNP~NETA,NAt,NULAY,NSLAYR,NCNS OVERL1 7 
COMMON /C84/ IN,IO OVERt! 8 
COMMON /CBS301/ COUPLE OVERL1 g 
ng~rgr~~m:~~~m~~~~m ~!~[~~~.:IN .-~~~KM~;-:~~~ .~~H-. NNN --~-· _1_~mm~ COMMON /PBEAM/ NP3EAMC20) OVERL113 
COMMON /TUOO/ TU0(8,12) OVERl114 
COMMON /POIM/ PUTt70J OVERL115 
.-..------,:C;::-::0:-;;cM=. =o=N-/DEADl/ IDE AU, ITERO-;NITERO,-ffRAiO ____________ - ------------ --(fVfRt116--
COMMCN /SKEW/ PHI,AU(2,2J,AOtJ,3),0S(3,3J OVERL117 
COMMON /ICORES/ !CORE OVERL118 
--------------COMMON /STCHK/ STRAMSC30) OVERL119 
COMMON /CRWS/ C~St10) OVERL120 
COMMON /PREON/ PREG,IUX,IDY OVERL121 
[r--~~~~c~-=-o_M~M~O~N~-~-S_I_G_~_I_F_/_N_S-_f_G-_N_:l_(_2_) _--~---- ------------------- --- ------------.- - - ov-E:"Rt-122 . 
COMMON /OVER1/ N1,N2,N3,N4,NS,N6,N7,N8,N9,N10,N11,N12,N13,N14,N15,0VERt121 
1N16,N17 OVERL12~ 
COMMON AtU _____________________________ -------~- -----~- __________ Qjf_~R~12~--
_.acC - .. . O\YERL126 
._, C OVERl127 
IF <ICOR£.NE. £i) GQ TO 10 ___ OVERL_li!L__ 
ICORE=LOCF(At1ll+1 OVERl129 
GO TO 20 OVERL130 
10 CONTINUE OVERL131 
cAit PI NF c NA~·fA, NUMEt ,NuMNP --;~iA-i;NuCAv, NstAv-R~ NEt x ;-~·iEi v-;:NsMAr-;-A-«t:iii-ovERC t3 2 · 
1,A( ~21 ,A(N3t ,A'tN41 ,A(f\5) ,ACN6) ,A (N·n ,A(N6l ,A(N9l ,AtN10l ,AlN11l ,A1NOVERL133 
212) ,A CN1-3), A <N14), A CNtS), A tNto l_-o__ ______ _ ______ OVERL134 
20 CONTINUE OVERL13S 
END OVERL13E 
,_-~--=-S~U.;:B~ROUT INE PINF ( NANA, NUME'L, NU MNP, NA 1, NUL AY, NSLA Yl', NEL X, NEl Y, NSMATPINF 2 
f., NPI 'NPJ ,NPK ,NPL,EL[i,ELLB, NEQ f;N£(f2;~tE_Q_j_~NEQ4 ,OT~ Q,FORCE,Lf[A,-XSEP-INF-~J-
2G,YSEG) PINF 4 
c L...:C-------------------------.,----- -- ------------:---c THIS SUBROUTINE READS AND COMPUTES DATA FOR SLAB 
c 
______ -----'P'----'I N F c; 
PINF 6 
PINF 7 
COMMON /POIM/ POTC15l,PZCC1S),S£M00!4>,SIGMAPt4l,SPRONC4l,SPROM(4lPINF 8 
~...,._..~1.,----,,N~s=--r~vo--=PE co> ,sor <GJ ,szc<ey-;sr~HI(61 __________________ ----~----~-·PINF q 
COMMON /TUOO/ TUOC8,12l P!NF 10 
.COMMON /STCHK/ S"~!'.AMS(o) ,STTEMS(6) ,STCEMS!fol ,NKSC6l __ ,NHS!(6)__ PINF 11 
COMMON /CRWS/ ACR<2l,CMIN<2> ,WCMAX<2>,Wt4~ PINF 12 
COMMON /PREON/ PREO,IDX,IOY PINF 13 
COMMON /S!GNIF/ NSIGNlt2l PINF 1~ r-~--,-=-co~MM~ON IPROPCI 'YI,EC,F.C,ECOM-p;FT, Ei~-Pco-M?-;-il.HM~SALMH,-E-ALM~,-ALICC ____ P!NFiS-
COMMON /PROPCB/ ZA,EZA,lB,EZE PINF 16 
COMMON /EDOWN/ EDOWNC,EOOWNT PINF 17 
COMMON /CBS~01/ COUPlE PINF 18 
COMMON /C84/ IN,IO P!NF 19 
COMMON /C6300/ NPERBM,NREAOB,KSIG,KlN,KC,KMAT,KPS,NOBM 7 N~N PINF 20 
.......... -~-C..,...O_M....,M~O-N /C8-2ft.:JBEA"''X,NIX16) -~--~-~----~--~--~~------- --PfNF--2T-
COMMON /PBEAM/ NFEEAHt20J PINF 22 
COMMON /OEAOL/ IOEAO,ITERO,NTTERO,ITRALO P!NF 23 
DIMENSION NPitNANAI-;--N-PJ'(NANAj~NPK<NANA) ,-NPL fNANA,--;-EtlA:CNUMEt.l ,FINF 21f 
1 ELLBtNUMELI, OTtNUMEL), QtNUMELl, NEQ1<NUHNP1, NEQ2(NUMNPJ, NEQ3(PINF 2S 
2NUMNPl, NEQ4(NUMNP), FORCE<NA1l, LILA<NA1), XSEGCNELXl, YSEG(NELVlPINF 2E 
NZC4f----------~----------~-------~------------------- --~- -------- -PINF2i. 
PINF 28 
HENSION T!N(10) PINF 2S 
D!Mt.NSION FTFINDU8l PINF 30 
DIMENSION BARSZ(11) PINF 31 
DATA CFTFINOtit,I=1,18)/0.,1.,2.,3.,4.,5.,6.,7.,1000.,.11,.11,.1,.PINF 32 




OATA (BARSZ(!l,I=1,11l/0.,.05,.11,.2,.31,.44,.6,.79,1.,1.27,1.56/ PINF 31f 
P!NF 35 COUPLING BETWEEN THE IN=Pl:----A~N=E=---IfN_0_8E_N_O_I_NG-B-.E-H-AV_I_O_R_I_S_C_O_N_S_I_D_E_R_E __ O __ -_PI::..:N'-'--F-.....:3::...:E=-----
PINF -,7 
COUPLE=3HYES P!NF 38 ~-~-...--:.~---=--------=~---------- ------------------ -----~-- -- ---~---- --------- ---
1 
C __ ?INF 39 
C -· INITIALIZE PINF 40 
C PINF _!!_1_ 
00 10 !=1,20 
10 NPBEAM(I)=O 






DO 2!l J=1,12 
20 TUOU,Jl=O. 
TUOU,3)=1.0 










-- ------·- --· -~------~-~- ------- ·---..,....,....- ....................... ----..--- ---- --~-~-----~?·f.NJ? ___ 49 
DINF 50 
?INF 51 
-------~ --~ -- ------
TU0(2,2)=-1.0 PINF 52 
TU0~4,5>=-1.0 PINF 51 
TU0(6,8>~-1.0 DINF 54 --~T:,.,::uhl8;i-u =""1. o- -~------- -- -- --- -------- -- ---- -- ---- -- ----- -PINs:"~ 55-
WRITE (!0,30) PINF 56 
30 FORMAT (1H1,////,_____ ________ ____ 'PINF 57 
C PINF 58 
C CHECK FOR PREUISCRETIZATION PINF 59 
C PINF 60 cR ~:::::~:~::::~-:: TO T40 --- --- -~--~ -- -- . ----- -- ~m -!r 
C - - ------------- PIN F 64 
READ <IN,150l A 
READ CI N, 150 l 8 
PINF 65 
PINF 66 
,......c ..--- ------------------ --- - -- -· -· -- ·--- - -·- -· -- - -· - -· ------· -- ----- -- -- ...--.--·-··· -~. 
WRITE (I0,40l A,8 




WIDTH = '•,F8.2,"' UNl"'PINF 6q 
PINF 70 
C PINF 71 
C CHECK TRANSVERSE MESH GENERATION CODE PINF 72 
E . ~---- --- -- ---- ---------- --- --- ---------------- -- -- --- ---- --- ---------- --- --------PINF 73 IF tiDY.EQ.-1Gg) GO TO 90 PINF 74 IF UGY.EQ.-200l GO TO 100 _______________ __ PINF 75 





c___~...._-_I-'-F U DY. GT. 0) C·=:C+. 5 
RIDY=IABStiDYt 
NS=IAeS<IDYO 
I F t J • E Q • 0) GO T 0 1 0 
DO 60 M=1,J ~--· 




----P-IN F- 7<3 -
PINF 81J 









?INF 9!) NPBEAM(M)=(N-1)~(N£LX+1,+1 
c=r-=:,....·· --:.-- .. -0-0..........:..5_0 l =1, NS 
-----..---·-~--- ···-- ------ ------------- -- ------------·--·· ............--- ·- ~-- ~----- ----







K=K+1 PINF 9E 
.... I,_- _c,..........._s_o...,. __. .,.,.6=~E""'N G=-T=~·~=~c-E-;;'B""""t=c--,=R""I.-:;o=v::---~~___,.~ -- ----~-----~-- ·-----~~-~~---~ -- ~i~~ ~~ 





P'INF 10 0 
PINF 101 
iPINF 102 




SET LAST BEAM 
PINF 10/.j 
PINF 105 
---- -------~------- ---------------------------- -~ ---~----~-----~~- _E_l;_NL1.1LL~ 
NPBEAM(HJ=fN-1>•«NELX+1l+1 PINF iUl 
IF <IO¥.LT.D> GO TO 110 PINF 108 
c ~------------------------- ------ f'INF 10q PINF 110 
PINF 111 
c SET IDY AOOITICNAL ROWS OF ELEMENTS 
c 
DO BG l=1,NS PINF 112 
,......,...-~K=K+1 ----------------- -----~----- --- --- -------------- ------------- PINF-l1"3-
YSEG{Kl=B/C/RIOY/2. FINF 114 
80 CONTINUE PINF 115 
------~------GO TO 110 PINF 11E 
90 CONTINUE PINF 117 
c PINF 11~ 




YSEG<4l=0.10•B YS£G;<5l =G. os¥_8 ____________ _ 
YSEG ( G> ·=O • 0 5"~-B 







------------" PINF 122 
P!NF 123 
PINF 12Lj 








Io·v = -zoo---~- ---------- ------.... ----.... -- -..,.--- --- ..... ~------ --. - ------------ ------- ---~---Pr~~fF- 1_3_1 __  
YSEG( 1):=:0. 2•8 
YSEG C2l =0.15•8 
YSEG (3) =0.10""8 
YSEG{4l=0.05""8 










PlNF 13 E 











IF U 0 X • EQ , -1 ') G 0 r 0 12 0 




C PINF 147 
C IOX = -3 . PINF 148 r-=------------- --------- -----------------~ -- -- ------- ---' £ PINF 14q 
c 
c 
XSfG tU = O. 3"* A 
XSEG C2l =O.J•A 
XSEG'C3l =0.2•A 
XSEG<4l=0.1"~-A 
X SE G t 5) = 0 • 0 5 '-"A 
XSEG (6) =0.05•A 
GO TO 160 
120 CONTINUE 
!OX = -1 
:PINF 150 
PINF 151 
PINF 15 2 
PINF 153 





















GO TO 160 
130 CONTINUE 








PINF 16 8 
PINF 169 





PINF 17 ~ 
XSEG!1l=0.2•A PINF 17E 
c~--~--,-~c-::!:-:i:-::g-c::-=!:-::-:_~_~_:......,~-=;:-:-::-:: ____ ~ ~---~~ ~·-_- --~~---~ --~- --~--· ·-_--__ -_~-__ · ____ -- _-~-~~~----_~ mn n 
XSEG-C5) =O.OS•A PINF 18G 
XSEG(6)=0.1~A PINF 181 
XSEG (7) = 0 .15"" A Pit:t£_j,8 2 XSEG<8>=lf.2•A ---~----- -------------· --··-~----------------· ---------- PINF 183 
GO T 0 16 D Pl N F 18 4 
c L.....::----- ------------------ ------------- --- PINF 13t; 






140 CONTINUE PINF 187 
PINF 188 
150 
fREAD ·t-N-THE~ £tEME:tft-1f!MENS!oN~-- ·-------- ------- ----- --~ --- -
READ l!N,150l <XSEG<N>,N=i,NE~X) 









--~----------------·---- ----- ------------ ~-·-- ·-·-- ---·----
160 CONTINUE PINF 195 
t?INF 19E 
WRITE «I 0., 171H ( XSEG ( Nh N=1, NEt. X.) PINF 197 
170 FORMAT (/,1HO,SX,•ELE~ENT LENGTHS IN THE X DIRECTION ARE•,• tiNl•,PINF 19~ 
1(15X,8<3X,F10.4l)) PINF 19g 
WRITE (10,180) tYSEGCNl,N=1,NELYl PINF 200 
f8-0 FORMAT (J,iHO,sx~•ELEMENT (£NGr"HS-ItfTHE-YUfREC-TION ____ ARE•;-.- «INl•~PlNF 201-
1<15X,8<3X,F10.411) PINF 2n2 
PINF 203 
C . SET UP ELEMENT TOPOLOGY !?INF 2C4 
C PINF 205 
DO 190 !=1, NUMNP 
~-----N~E=Q~1-=Cil=NUMtL~. _+_1 __________ _ 
NEQ21U =.NUH€L+1 
NEQ3(!) =NUMEl+1 
L........-.-----,-,-N=E-='Q-o--4~1=!=-) =NUM f'l + 1 
190 CONTINUE 








00 200 I=i,NELX 
M=I H J-H •NE LX 
-----------------~- ----.-~-~--· ........ - ....... ~~--:PINF 213 
Ell A 011 = X S E G ( !) I 2 • 0 
ELL801l=¥SEGtJl/2.0 ---
NFI C Ml =I+ (J-1> "'{ NE~X+ H 
NPK{M)=N'PI{M)+1 











NEQ11NPI(Ml > =M 
NEQ2tNPK(M)) =M 










NPICD=J P!NF 22e 








NPK CH =J 
NPL CD:J 
PINF 234 
-~---- --~-~-------,------~-~--~-~-- --- ----~ ~~-~PINF 23~-
FINF 23E 





22.0 FORMAT <1H > 
,.,._-z""'.l..,.O ...... R"'""'E;;-.Ao u N, 24·......,o"":t:---.N=s:-,-;.-;v-.ACu E:-,f.ie:-;r-Nc---··-------------------- PINF 24 0 ,------~~-~----P-fNF-241 ~ 
c 
240 FOR-MAT CI5,F10.0,!S,I5l 
IF (NE. EQ.O) NE=NS 
IF CINC.EQ.OJ INC~1 
IF CNS.NE.O> GO TO 250 
-------
'f'INF 2'42 













WRITE (!0,2601 NS,VALUE,NE,INC 
260 FORMAT C1H0,5X,•ELEMENT •,!3,• THICKN~SS 
PINF 250 
= •,F8.3,•CIN)•,• END ELE 0 INF 251 
1MENT IS •,I3,• INCREMENT IS •,I3l 
IF (N£.GT.NUMELl STOP 1 
IF (NS.GT.NUMEL.OR.NS.LE.O> STOP 1 
DO 270 I:NS,NE,INC 
270 DT'lH:VAlUE 
IF lNE~LT.NUME(l- GO TO 230. 
REWIND 28 
















. 280 CONTINUE 




DO 300 t-1=1,NUMNP 
N1=NEQ1(Ml~-----------------~ 
NZCU = NEQ1tM) 
N2=NEQ2!M) 
NZ(2) = NEQ2HH 
N3=NEQ3 ( M) 
NZ(3) = NEQ3HU 

















NZ{4) = NEQ4(~) PINF 278 
WRITE (11) N1,N2,N3,N4,NPJ(N1)~NPK(N1),NPLIN11,NPI<N2>,NPJ(N2J,NPL?INF 279 
1<N2~ ,NP!(N3l ,NPJ(NJ~ ,NPKlN3) ,NPI(N4l ,NPK<N4~, 1\PL (N4) PINF 280 ,....,-.~~..,.........,;_-,0-0--290 NR~i,~t+~ ------------ -- -----~--- "" - ---------~- --------~~------~ ~----~-~---PINF 281 
N=NZtNRl PINF 282 
IF IN.EO.NANAl GO TO 290 PINF 283 '-------~A~=-E~l~l~A(N' PINF 284 
B=ElLBfN) PINF 28~ 
......-----~C:,..,.=~D.-::::-T<N) ________ -~-- -----~-- _____ ______ _______ _____ _ _ __ _ _ ______ f'JNf__28E_ 
WRITE iT2)--C, A, B 'P!NF 28 7 
290 CONTINUE PINF 2~~ 
300 CONTINUE P!NF 289 
























DO 320 I=1,NA1 
FORCECf")::o. 
DO 330 I=1,NUMEL 
Q(I)=Q.O 
CONTINUE 
WRITE ( I0,220') 













PINF 30 2 
iPINF 303 
PINF 304 
-------------------------~ -- --------- ~--- ------~ -----------P!NF 305 
PINF 3-Qf 
T HI :S R. 0 UTI N E I S USED l 0 R E A 0 l I V E L 0 A 0 FO ~ C E V E-=-C-'--T-=-OR:_:_-_!__' _______ P'----=-I N-'--F'_3:_:fl:_:7_ 
BOUNOARY CONDITIONS, AND DEAD tOAD FORCE VECIOR P!NF 308 
PIN~=" ~og 
·READ CI N, 35 0 > HI N I U , I= 1, 10) , NC PINF 310 
.-----3=5~0~F'"""o-=-R~M AT t 1.0 A 1 , f59 --- -----~- -~:f~fF--~ft_:i_ 
WRITE <!0,3601 <TINfiJ,I=1,10l ,NC 
l60_FORHAT 11H0,5X,•TITLE = •,10A1,• NUMBER OF CARDS = •,I3) 
PINF ~12 
PINF 31 ~­
PINF 314 c 
ILOC=5 
DO 370 N==1,1C 
. .· IF (TIN:{ N). £Q.1HE> 
























380 FORMAT 11H0,5X,•NO TRANSlA!ION•,I/l 
STOP 
PINs:" 31 = 
PINF 316 








_________ PINF 325 
PINF 326 
PINF 32 7 
PINF 32~ 






1 390 -C_O_N_T_I_N_U_E_· -------------------
~ __ PINF 334 
PIN!:-~ 135--




. DO 40li N=I dJL _____________________ ------~-- ___________ ------~-------~-e.lN£ _ _33_8__ 




IF 1M.GT. 0~ GO TO 4_9_0__________________ ___ ___ PINF 3~_1_ 
400 CONTINUE PINF 342 




-·-- ----- ---- --- ------- - ------ ---p;fNF 34_5_ 
PINF 3·46 
PIN~=' 34 7 
410 CONTINUE PINF 34€ 
IF (!LOC.EQ.-3} GO TO 450 PINF 349 
IF fiLOC.EQ.-4> GO TO 430 PINF 350 
~~·~~~-~~~~l~O~N~G~I~T~U-O~I-~--~-~----L-~-~-~---~_F_·_;_~_;_;_~_-~_;_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--~--~---~----:----- --------~ ~i~~ !!~-
M=NELX+1 PINF 354 
N=NELY•M PINF 3SS 
DO 420 J=!,M PINF 35E 
~~---~-~-~::i=~=~!-~-i-----------------------~-- - ---- --- :m m 
<...;.__4-:-.2"'0=----oC"""O--=-N-=r 1 N U E ------~-----------=--p r=-N:-7:F;=--:3::.-:6:-:0;;-
IF IILOC.EQ.-2) GO TO 450 PINF 361 
r-=_'4..;...,:;..,3;:;.,.0 __ C,;._O,;._N..;.,T..:._I:;:_N_U;__;E:;:__ __ ~--.-~-__ --. ____ .------ __________________________________ ----~~J~E__3_§.L 
I 
C :PINF 36~ 
·C
0 
•. ·· ·.TRANSVERSE LINE OF SYt"METRY PINF 364 





DO 44J J=1,M 
I=J.._N 
lilA(I¥-5-4)=1 
LILA (!•5) =1 
CONTINUE 


































···· ~C SIMPLE SUPPORTS AT NODES OF NEAR £NO ~--~--=i:_.~-~--~~ ~--
L. ~----~--------------- ---------~---------------------------------~P~I~NF 389 
,..,...,........;;..:.....;:..........:;;:,..;,.,;.;......;;;..;..:...;..;;.~--------------------------- ---· 
N=NELX+1 PINF 390 
M=NELY+1 PINF 391 
DO 483 J-=1,M PINF 3g2 





LilA n•s-2l =1 





~~-----~~-~- ---~-I=1+NELY•tNELX+1) PINF Jq7 
liLA<I•S-3}=1 PINF 398 
GO TO 34D _____________ ----------------------=--P-=-1-'--'N-'--F 399 
490 CONTINUE 
IF Cl'i,EQ.2) GO TO 530 
PINF 40~ 
PINF 401 
PINF 4_0.f _ 
----- -----------------PIN-F 403 
C READ IN TIISPLACEMENT 90UNDARY CONDITIONS PINF 404 
PINF 4CS ---------~PINF 406 ~C __ -=i_=___:__f-=-1-'-X=: D, il = FREE___________ _ __ _ c 
IF <NC.EQ.O) GO TO 340 
DO 520 N=1,NC 
PINF 407 
r--~~AriN~i~-~S~~ ,-G~~ !-~~-i~gE-,-~;~-~~~ 
L~ FORMAT {fti5) 
- - -------------------------~-
PINF 40 8 
---P-I NF-4{)(3 -
PINF 410 
PINF 411 c - --- ------- P!NF ~12 
PINF 413 
PINF 41!f 
IF tNE.EQ.O) NE=NS 
IF (INC.EQ.Q) INC=l 
~c-~--- -------~ ·- .--..~~-----------·--------------...... ---.-- ----··--- -PINF ~15 
c 
WRITE <I0,510l NS,IVALUE,NE,INC 
510 FORMAT t1HO,SX,•NODE = •,!3,• VALUE= •,I3,• 
1 INCREMENTED BY•,I31 
IF (NS.GT.NUMNP.OR.NS.LE.OJ STOP 1 
PINF 416 
END NODE= •,IJ,• PINF 417 
'PINF 418 
PINF 41S 






DO 520 I=tfS,NE-;-!NC 
520 LILAC5•I-ILOC)=IVALUE 
--~ ------------------~ 
ig _____ .. _-_·. 












FORCES ARE IN KIPS AND IN-KIPS 
530 CONTINUE 
. -IF -__ •(NG~EQ.Ol Go--ro 340~-~--------,-· 
-DO 550 N-=1,NC 








IF (NE.EQ.Ol NE=NS PINF 437 
IF CINC.EQ.Ol INC=i PINF 438 
---~--------------~ -----~--~~--------=-=-~___:.,=--=-
WRitE C!0,54C' NS,VAlUE,NE,!NC 
548 FORMAT 11HU,SX,•NODE ~ •,IJ,• VALUE = ~,F9.3,~ 
1 INCREMENTED BY •,!31 
DO 550 I-NS,NE,INC 
550 FORCECI•S-ILOCl=VAtUE 
-------
-- ---------- -- ----- --------GO TO 34D 
PINF 439 
PINF 440 
















~~AD. UNif"ORM il:NE-LOAD (-Klf,-SJIN) ___ ------------ ~---~-----~ -~~1Nf_4 5 ~--













570 FORMAT 11HO,SX,~UNIFORM LINE LOADS CKIPS/Im AlONG X-DIRECTION 




PINF 461 READ (IN.,i40 i--NC--~·------~---- ----~~- --- ---- ---~--. -· ----- --
WRITE (!0,580} NG 




IF <NC.EQ.O> GO TO 610 
DO 6Du K=1,NC 
-~-~-~~-
' .. : .... 
590 
READ (1N~240) NB,A 
WRITE (!0,590> NB,A 
FCRHAT C1HO,SX,~STARTING 
IF CNB.GT.NUMNPl STOP 1 
NODE POINT IS ~,!3,• 
.. AOD TO FORCE VECT.-::o=R,.....-- ·- -------~ 




.... · ... C=A"'-8/2. 0 
·· .. /.<FORCE t5•1~2:t =FORCE tS• I·2t +G 
fORCE(S•J-2>=FORCEtS•J-2)+C 
C=A .. S.Y.B/12.0 
FORCEt5 4 I>=FORCE<S•I>-C 
FORCE<S•J):fORCE(S•JJ+C 

























































WRITE tia,620J NC 
620 fORMAT (1HO·,sx,•OISTRIBlJTEO FORCES tKIPS/SQ.INl _..,/,6X,-.NUMBER 
1 LOAD CARDS•,14X,•=•,I5)----~~~---=~~~~~--~~-
IF <NC.EQ.O) GO TO 650 
.00 &LtD M=1 ,NC _______ ---·-------- ~------- ---















iNS.EQ.O) NE-NUMEL PINF 
(NS.EQ.O) NS=1 PINF 
<NE.EQ.Ct NE=NS PINF 
- --,.--- -·--------- --· ---------------------- --- -------{!NC.EO.Ol INC=1 PINF 
·WRITE (!0,630) NS,A,NE,INC 
PINF 
PlNF 
630 FORMAT C1HO,SX, .. ELEMENT = ~,!3,• 
1I3,• INCREMENTED BY "'-,!3' 
IF ( N E. G T. N Ut-fE[l--ST 0 P 1------















IF <NS.GT.NUMEL.OR.NS.LE.D> STOP 1 
Do 64o .. r:··Ns~·NE-,INC -~----------~ 






PINF 51 1.! 
PINF 515 
650 CONTINUE fiNF 516 
C P!NF 517 
C ADD DISTRIBUTED LOADS TO FORCE VECTOR PINF 518 
U~-~-- --· ------- --. ---- ----------- ------ -- --- -- -·--- ----· 'PfNf"- 51_9_ All GELOAD (Q,NANA,NUMNP,NA1,NU-~E_L,NPI,NPJ,NPK;NPL,N~Q1,NEQ2,NEQ3PINF 52~ NEQ4,ELLA,ELL3,FORCEl __ ___ PINF 52_1_ 
C PINF 522 
C READ CONCENTRATED LOADS LOCATED WITHIN ELEMENTS PINF 523 
C COMPUTE NODAL POINT FORCES AND AOO ro FORCE VECTOR PINF S2~ 
-.,......~-----~-- . ._.... ---- -·-~-- ~-- -- ---- ---------- ----- ----~.,....-..,.--- ~-~~-~-~ --~---- -.....------
c PINF 525 
C PINF 526 
CALL COLOAO ( NEL X, NEL '1 ,NA 1, NAN A, IN, IO, XSEG, YSEG, FO~_S:_,_ NP I, ~~-J ,NP K ,PINF 327 
1NPll PINF 528 
C P!NF ~29 
C PRI~T FORCE VECTOR PINF 533 
.......,_ _ __:~ ----~---~---·--· ·-----------·-·-·-------- -· ----·-------------- ····----
C PINF 5!1 
WRITE (!0,660') PINF 532 
666 FORMAT (//,1HJ,20X,,.NODA!L POINT FORCES WITH SPECIFIED UNIFO~M AND PINF :5"3~ 
!CONCENTRATED LOADS•,//) -- PINF 534 
WRITE (10,670) PINF 535 
670 FORMAT <1H0,20X,•CONCENTRATEO NOOAl POINT FORCES {KIPS AND IN-KIPSPINF 53E 
'~-9/11, 6X, •N ODAt FOI NT•-; 6 X, ~1:r::t:oAD• ,-12x;•v-CoAo•--;12)(-~-·-·w-t.OAD._-~ ITx, PINF---53 7 
MX-LOAD•,11X,•MY-,LOAD•,//) , PINF 1?38 
?INF .539 
WRI-TE ti0,680~ IM,FORC:EtS•M-4~ ,FORCE'(5•M-3l ,FORC£(5!1-M-2) ,FORC£(591-f-~PINF 540 
1-1) ,FORCEI5'~-M),M=1,NUMNPl PINF 5'1 
660 FORMAT <1H ,6X,!5,1X,SF18.5) PINF 542 [c ~~ 0 ~90 M=1~~u~-:p ---- -- ------ --~--- --- ----------· ------- --~ -- ··mr i:r 
A~A+FORCEC5•M-2) PINF S4E 
6qO CONTINUE PIN~ 547 
WRITE (!0,700) A PINF 548 
L F-ORt.IAT t1HO ,19X,•SUM -GF-NODAL--POINT W-LOAOS- ~;-•,Fti:-4}~-PIN.F 54S-PINF 550 IF CIOD.£0.2) GO TO 1110 ?INF 551 C PINF 552 
C PRINT ElEMENT TOPOLOGY AND DIMENSIONS PINF 553 
C PINF 554 
c 
c 
WRITE c 10,220> --~-~---------~----·-- --------~-----~PfNF--55~5 
PINF SSE 
PINF 557 
WRITE CI0,710l PINF 558 
710 FORMAT C1H0,//,20X,•ELERENT TOPOLOGY +,//,6X,•NOOAL POINT•,8X,•NEOP!NF 55~ 
11•,8X,•NEQ2•,8X,•NEQ3•,8X,•NEQ4•,1f' PIN~ 560 
OR~AT (1H ,6X,IS,SX,4112l PINF 562 
RTT.E (!0,720) 04,N£01HH ,NE02 CM} ,NEQ3{Ml-;-NEQ4CM) ;-M:f;-NUMNP'}-_ -~-~P~l-N--F. 561 
G PINF 563 
WRITE CI0,730l - PINF 564 
730 FORMAT t1H0,//,20X,~ELEMENT ARRAY'~-,///6X,14HELEHENT NUMSER,7X,1HI,PINF 565 
c!.1HJ ,14X ,1HK, 14X •.!_!:ILJ /_/_)_____ ____ _ --~-------------~---- -------------;:.-.:i::..:~~--;~~--
't8 
c PINF 56A 
WRITE (!0,7401 O~,NPifN) ,NPJtN),NPKCNl ,NPLtNJ ,N=l,NUMEU PINF S6S 
·74ij FORMAT (6~_,.l.?i10 X ,_I_~_,_j.Q_~,~~-'-1_Q_)(_,_I S, 10X_,.J 5)_ __ ~~--~ ------~. ~~l'if_2LQ_ 
WRITE <I0,750) PINF 571 
750 FORMAT C1HO,I/20X,•SLAB- ELEMENT GEOMETRY~,//} PINF 572 
WRITE (!0,760> _____ PINF 15·73 







tS ARE IN INCHESl•l PINF 575 
PINF 576 
WRI-fE{I0,7'701~ELLA<N> ,ELLB(Nf,OTCN),N~i;NU-MEI·)-~----~------ P:fNF--5-Ti-
FORMAT l1HD,4X,I5~2X,F10.4,2X,F10.4,2X,F10.4l PINF 578 
PINF 579 




DO 780 I~1,NULAY 
PDT(!) =A 
B=B+A/2, 





















WRITE CI o, 79 09 
FORMAT C1H0,/,20X,•SLAB- LAYER GEOMETRY~,//,6X,•LAYER 
1S/DT•,sx,•CENTROIC/OT•,IIl 
WRITE « I 0 , 8 0 0) Cr , PDT tH , P Z ·C H l , I = i , N U[-A Yl 
FOR~AT C1H0,6X,I3,6X,F10.€,7X,F10.&1 









WRITE (!0,810} PINF 600 
FORMAT ( iH0--;-17-;'"2-0x~•s LAB- CONCRET-E MATERIAl PROPERTIES ( KSil ,._ > PINF 5C 1 
READ tiN,15Cl FC,FT,EC,EOOWNC,EDOWNT PINF 602 
IF !FT.NE.3,) GO TO 840 PINF 603 
L............._-~0..,..0--=--820 1:=1,9 ----------------------- PINF 604 
820 





IF (FTFINDtil.GT,FCl GO TO 830 PINF 605 
CONTINUE PINF 60E 
FT=.< FTFI ND I9+H -FTFINDC8+DT.lJL-t: FC-FTFINOl I -H, •FC PINF 607-
FT=FT/(FTFI~Otil-FTFI~O«I-1l>+FTFIN0(8+Il•FC PINF 60~ 
CONTINUE DINF 609 
IF CEC.Ea.O.l EC=33.•(1q5.)+~1.5.lJLSQRT<FC•1000.l/1000. PINF 610 
IF IEOOWNC.EQ.O.l EOO~NC=10u0. PINF 611 
IF CEDOWNT.EQ,O,l EOOWNT=800. PINF 612 
----~---· --~--~- PINF~6.13 ~ 
WRITE CI0,850> FC,FT,EC,EDOWNC,EOOWNT PINF 614 
FORMAT 1//,&X,•UNIAXIL CONCRETE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH,. FC =•,F9.P!NF 615 
-----14,1/,SX,•DIRECT TENSILE STRENGTH, FT =•,F9.4,//,8PINF 616 
2X,•INITIAL MODULUS, EC =~,F9.2,//,8X,•UNLPINF 617 
30ADING MODULUS IN COMPRESSION =•,F9.2,//,~X,•UNLOADINGPINF 61~ 
4 .MODULUS IN- TENSION =•,F9.2,Tx,....--------------PlNF oT9--
PINF 621J 
V=.2 PINF 621 
----ALICC=-15. PINF 622 
ALHM~-19.2 PINF 623 
SALMM=.85 PINF E24 c ...... -. ~-~- ------ -- -. ----- ---- ----- ------------- ---- ------·---- ·--PINF62 5-
I 




. ~ .. ~. -~-- -. -. -"""·---------~ ....... -------. 
PCOMP=1150. 








----------'----------------------------------------EZA=.125 PINF 632 
ZB=-.203 PINF 633 
PIN~=' E34 
--- - ·- -- ---- -- ----··----· -














REAO INFORMAfiON ABOUT STEEL LAYERS IN SLAB PINF 639 
READ NUMBER OF DIFFERENT MATERIALS PINF 6~~ 
READ <IN,8SO) NSMAT 
86() FORMAT (7!5) 




IF CNSMAT.GT.4> WRITE U0,870l PINF 64S 
670 FORMAT t1H0,//,11X,•MAXINUM NUMBER OF SLAB ~TEEL MATERIALS YAS BEEPINF 64E 
~c· . t~F £~~~~~-~~~~~~;-;~~~-~- --~------------- ··----·-· --· ---------~i-~~ -~~~--
~- PINF 64S 
N=NSMAT PINF 650 
C PINF ~51 
C RfAO MATERIAL PROPERTIES PINF 652 
..... ,.  =c~--~~-- ~----~~. ~-. __ ... ·--------·--- --·-·-~--------P-fNF -653 
c 
READ ·(IN,880l <I,SIGMAP(Il.,SEMOO<Il ,SPROJ'!Ul ,SPROtHI> ,J=1,N't PINF 65-4 
880 FORMAT CI5,4F10,0' PINF 655 
PINF 656 
DO 890 I=i,NSMAT PINF 657 
IF CSEMOtHI) .EQ,O,) SEMOtHil=290QO, PINF 65Fl 
,............---..I=F,...--:-( SPROf·f(_t_>-;EQ;-Q~-j sfRbM t IJ ::. 7 -~ ~ ----··--·----·- -- -·~-- ---- ---~--·-- PINF GS g 
IF CSPRON(!) ,EQ,O.l SP~ONti>=iOO. PINF 660 
890 CONTINUE PINF 661 C ·----------------- ---P-IN_F_6_6_2_ 
C WRITE INFORMATION ABOUT STEEL lAYERS P!NF 66~ 
C ~INF 664 
~~~-~~~r~~~~: ~~:;-.0 ~~•Sl~~---:--~~EEL ~AYE;~ A ~~-R~-~~ ;RO~~T-I~S~l----~--:i~~ ~~~ 
~_iRI T£ CI0,910l PINF 667 
910 FORMAT (//7X,"~-MAT. TYPE YOUNGS MODULUS YIELD STRFNGTH PINF 668 
1 RAHBERG-M RAMBERG-N•l PINF 66~ 
WRI'TE (!0,920) <t!,SEMOD(Il ,SIGMAPtD ,SPROMf!) ,S:PRONtU ,I=1,N) ?!NF 67C 
........--=-9-z...,..o~.=F-=-oR=---o--MA.,.. tTtx;tr; l-ox-;-F a .-2;•1rsr•, 9 x, Fs. 2, • !{s-f•, 9-x-; F·s~ ·2;-sx~·~=-s·.-i,----- PfNF- ;~iT-
c 
wRITE (!0,930) PINF 672 
930 FORMAT (1H0,//,20X,•SLAB - STEEL LAYER GEOMETRY•> ___________ PINF 673 
PINF 674 
PINF 575 
MAT. TYPE BAR NO. SPACING liN> THICKNESPINF 676 
ANGLE (OEGREESl•,/f)---------·-·----------~-~- PINF 677 
PINF 678 
PINF 67g 
--- ---------------------PINF 680 
DO 970 I=1,NSLAYR PINF 681 
REAO tiN,950) J,NST1PE<J>,ISIZE,SPACE,SZCtJl ,SPHICJl P!NF 682 
c:~FORHA r TlB, 3F1G;Q) ·~---- . - ~--: ~- ------fl-1-NF·G-Bi!~ 
SDT<JJ=SPACE PINF 684 
IF CISIZE.GT.CJ SDTtJ)=BA~SZCISIZEJ/SPACE PINF E85 
,_..,...__.-:I~F USIZE.~E_~ SPA~E=O~O __ ~ ---~~--------· ______ . ~ ____________________ P!_N_f _9JtE_ 
WRITE (!0,9601 J,NSTYFECJJ,ISIZE,SPAC~,SDT(J1,SZC(J),SPHitJ1 PINF 6e7 
960 FORMAT C1H ,11X,I5,3X,IS,SX,I5,6X,F9.4,6X,F9.S,7X,F9.5,6X,F8.3l PINF 68e 
97t CONTINUE ---~----------------- PINF &89 
980 CONTINUE PINF 690 
C PINF 691 
C READ IN THE TERMINATICN CHECKS PINF 692 
--- -·------ --~- --.-- -- --~--- --- -- --· -~----- ----------- --
PINF 693 
READ IN THE NUMBER Of CARDS TO SPECIFY THE CHECKS PINF 594 
C PINF 69S 
----------READ (1N,880) NC PINF 696 
WRITE (!0,9901 NC PINF 697 
99D FORMAT (1H0,//,6X,•NUHEER OF CARDS TO SPECIFY TER~INATION CHECKS =PINF 6Se 1· •,!2,/) . . . . . .. ------·-·--·~- ~-~·~- -----------~--~-PINF o9q-
IF (NC.GT.tNSMAT+!)l STOP 1 PINF 700 
~c PINF 701 
WRITE liO,!OOOt PINF 702 
1090 FORMAT {1H0,/,21X,~TERHINATION CHEC~S FOR THE SLAB LAYE~S•,I,21X,~PINF 703 
!(STRESS IN KSI, STRAIN IN PERCENT1•,;/,6X,•MAT. NO. MAX STRAIN ~PINF 7G~ 
2AX TENSILE MAX COMP NUMBER OF CRACKEO--NUM8ERO-F•,/,31X,•ST'RESPINF-70~5-
3S STRESS OR YIELDEO LAYERS tRUSHED LAY~RS~,//) PINF 106 
·C P!NF 707 
IF tNC. EQ.O) GO TO 10 20 PINF 70 e 
C PINF 709 
READ tiN,1010l CJ,STRAMS«J+1>,STTEMS(J+1l,STCEMSCJ+1l,NKS(J~1),NHSPINF 710 ,..........-~~-:-1--i-( J + 1) 'I; 1 'NC .. ~------~--- .. . -~-~ -· -----~ - --~----~--~pIN F- 711 
1010 FORMAT CI5,3F10.C,2!5) PINF 712 
C PINF 713 
--------1020 CONTINUE PINF 714 
C PINF 715 
C PRINT OUT CHECKS AND SET UP DEFAULT VALUES PINF 716 
----
c PINF 717 
N=NSMAl+1 PINF 71€ 
00 1050 J=1,N ------~----- ------~-------~ PINF 719 
c PINF 720 
L=J-1 PINF 721 
A=.0025 PINF 722 ~-~-~--=......:-:....,--~~---,--~~-~--~--~~~--~-~·-~~~~~~~- ~~- -~. -··-· ----B=6. O•SORTCFC•iOOO. O't /1:JJO.D PINF 723 
C=G.8•FG PINF 724 
I = 1 PINF 725 
~----~---
K=i PINF 72E 
IF (J.EQ.1} GO TO 1030 PINF 727 
C PINF 72€ 
I 
A=SIGMAPIU I <S-PRO-ffl > •SEMOOf[)~j---------. --- ----------~-P-INF 729 
B=SIGMAPIL) PINF 730 
C= SIGMA P « Ll PIN F 7 3 1 
'--'----~---,---------------~--~··- ·-- --~----- ·-- -~----
c 
0 0 
!=1 PINF 732 
K=O PINF 73"'3 
CONrrNUE·--------·----~----------------·--·--
A=A•iOO. 
IF CSTRA~S(Jl.LT.O.Ol STRAMS<Jl=A 
IF (STTEHSCJ),LT.O.O) STTEM~nJl=E 
IF <STCEMS(J).Ll.O.Ol STCEHS(J1=C 
IF CNKSCJl.tT.Ol f\KSCJl=I 











WRITE CI0,1J4C> L,STRAMS(J) ,STTE.MS{Jl ,STCEMS1J),NKSU1 ,NHS~.J) PINF ·743 
1040 _£QRM~.!__(_~t!__, ·7x, 1!?__!~~_,_f:_~_!_~~!_, F 8. 3 !_~_!£_~._ ~-' ~-~.!_I5_, !1.~! I_Sl~ ___ -~-- _ _?INf _ _7_lf~ 
C PINF 74~ 
STRAHS(J)=STRA~StJl/100. PINF 746 
1050 CONTINUE PINF 747 
·-------------~~----- --------------
c PINF 748 
C PINF 749 
C SET UP RATIOS USETJ FOR THE SIAXIALLr STRE~~ED _C_9_t-!.g_~£TE __ -~---------~:rNF 7_5JL 
[C~AMS(i)~S-TRAMS ~11 /3~~~25- ----- ;~~: ;~~ 






STCEMS<1J=STCEMSt1l/FC PINF 754 
PINF 755 
PINF 756 READ CRAC·K-WIOTH~DATA·-------------------~-----·--- -----------------~-- PINF-~757 




READ KINy150l ACRt2>,CMIN(2J,WCMAX12) PINF 761 
IF tWCMAXt2l.LE.O.OJ WCMAXt21=0.004 PINF 762 
~-~~--~~-----~----- ----------------- --------------- ------- ------- ---------------A=3HTDP PINF 763 
8=31-f PINF 764 
WRITE fi0,1G60) A,B,ACR<2:) ,CMINt2} ,WCMAXf2) PINF 7c _ _L 
1060 FORMAT t//,6X,A3,~3,• SURFACE OF SLAB~,• CIN)•,//,13X,•BAR SPACINGPINF 766 
1•,15X,•= •,F8.3,//,13X,•CONCRETE COVER•,12X,•= •,F6,3,//,13X,•MAX PINF 767 
2ALLOWABLE C~ACK WIDTH= •,FB,S,//) PINF 768 
---- -- ----~--- ---- ------ ---- ----------- ·----- -- -P-INF-76-9 
EAO FOR BOTTOM SURFACE PINF 770 
?INF 771 
- RE_A_O_{_! N, 15-u--r-ACfHTT;-CM1 N l 1 >-;w-CMAX U) PINr= 172 
IF CWCMAX<B .L£.0.0) kCMAXC1l=0,004 PINF 771 
A=3HBOT PINF 774 
~---~------------- --- ~--~-- --------~- - - ~- ---- -- -~~-- - -~-- -----------1 :~ :;~~~O~I0,1060J A,B,ACRt11,CMIN(1J ,WCMAXtil =~:; ~;: _ ACR<21=SQRT <ACR{2)••214o+CMIN(2)•~2) PINF 777 
'------:-AC-=---R ( 1 l =SQR·r (A·CR C 1) •¥2/4. +CHIN ( 1) ~•2> ------ PINF 7·7 8 
C PINF 779 
C FINO REF NODE PINF 780 
r_c_._· IF tNSIGNI<1J.NE~-O-.-A-NO.-NS;~~I-(2)~~;:~-l ~~-;-~-~0~0----------~--- ---------·~i~~ j~~ 
~ 00 1073 ~=1,5 PINF 783 
~---~0~0~1~070 f=1,NUMNF PINF 784 
J=ti-1~•5+M PINF 785 
IF <FORCECJl .NE.O.O.ANO.LILA(J).EQ.O) GO TO 1080 PINF 786 
--.. : .. ~, 1..,.,...o=7""""0~C,...,O..,...,N'TINUE ---~-~- ~--~-- ------- -· ~--. --- ------- --~ ----- ---- - ---------PINF 787-
J=3 PINF 78~ 
1080 NSIGNIC1l=J PINF 789 
----- ---NSIGNit2l=J PINF 790 
10q0 CONTINUE PINF 7q1 
C PINF 792 
c--:EWINO 29 -.- ------- --- ------ ----- PINF--791-
L_{i~~~O:rx:;:::~~:tA~---··--- --- ----- --~- :~~~-m-
IF CIDEAO.EQ,3HYESl WRITE (!0,1100) PINF 797 
1100 FORMAT C1H0,//,20X,¥DEAO LOAD FORCES¥) PINF 79e c-·· IF t !DEAD ;ta·; 3~YESf. Go rO 31 o~~ ---= --~~~~-~=- -=-~~- -----PfN-i:-igg-




...---~-W_R~IT_E~<_2 9) FORCE 
-------------------- ---~-- --~~E!_tJE..J}O?_ 
PINF 8C'3 c 









WRITE (I0,1130) PINF 80~ 
~~1-'13~0 -F~o=R~M-A-T U~J; /7,-ioY;-•scUNOARYC-o~fDI-ffotis¥, fif- -- ---- --- --~-------f,-HiF aog 
C PINF 810 
I=O PINF 811 J=O ----- ------ PINF 812 
DO 1140 M=1,NUMNP PINF 813 
L=S•M-4 PINF 81~ 
·----1-=F..,.,_,.<LILA (L'f-: NE. ff-f~I-•T ___ --. ---------------- - -- -- ---"Pi NF B 15--
IF tlllAtll.NE.O> NEQ1t!):M PINF 816 
l=L+i PINF 817 
IF tLILA(Ll .NE.O> J=J+1 PINF 1318 
IF C L I l A ( U • N E • 0 l N E Q 2 (J) = M PI N F 81 9 
1140 CONTINUE PINF ~20 
............ -----------~----- ---
IF (!.EQ.O) NEQ1U):Q _ P!NF 821 
IF CJ.EQ.Q) NEQ2Ul=O PINF 822 
IF {1.£Q. Ol 1=1 PIN~=" 823 






WRITE <I0,11SO>--tNE01(Ml-,M=i~Il __________ ------ --~------- PIN~=' 827 
1150 FORMAT f1HO,SX,• U CONSTRAINED NODES ARE •,10t2X,I3>,t/,5X,26X,10{P!NF 82€ 
12X, !3)) ~9 PINF 82 9 
WRITE «I0,220l 













N=O PINF 838 
... DO 1170 H=1, NUMNP -,~. ----~. -~~~-~ .. ~. --------~~ ----~--~P-INFS39-
L=54M-2 PINF 840 
· IF t lIlA ( L) , NE. 0 ~ I= I+ 1=---------------------------=?-=I'-N'-:F:-----'-8-:"-4-=1-
IF tLilA(U .Nt:..O) NEQ1(!l=M PINF 842 
l=L+1 PINF 843 
IF CliLA{lJ,NE.OJ J=J+1 PINF 844 
~---I~F-t_L_ILA«U • NE.O) NEQ2-(Jj =M- --~---------------------,--- -~-P:fNF-84_5 __ 
L=L+1 PINF ~4E 
IF tLILA(l) .N£.01 N=N+1 PIN~ 847 
L.-e..------;;;IF-TL!I:A--(L~NE .-O)NEQ3-{Nf:::M --- PINF 848 
c 
1170 CONTINUE PINF 849 
IF CI.EQ.Ol NEQ1(1):0 PINF 850 
IF tJ.EQ.Q.) NEQ2l_i_5.._=-0 -~~---- __,__---~--··------- ----~nN~F--f\51--
IF (N.EQ.J) NEQ3!1>=0 PIN~=' ~52 
IF CI.E:_::Q:..;o.-=0--'--~--=I_=-=1 __ ----.-- PINF 8S'l 
IF (J.EQ.Ol J-=1 PINF R54 
IF tN.EQ.Ot N=1 PIN~=" 85'3 
PINF ~56 
--- --- -·----- - -- - ------ - ---~----- ------ ~------PI t-fF- 13"5 7 . 
I 
--~ 
WRITE <I0,220) PINF 858 
WR I T:: ( I 0 , 11 8 0 ) ( N E Q 1 011 , M = 1 , I l 'PI N F 8 5 g 
1180 FORMAT C1H0,5X,• W CONSTRAINED NODES ARE •,10(2X,I3l,t/,5X,26X,10<PINF q60 12x, r~f},--------- ----- ----- ----- --------------- ------------------- ------ ---- -------~-PiNF"-861-
c PINF 862 
WRITE ti0,220l ___ ___ __ ______ _ _____________ PIN~=' 863 
WRITE 1I0,1190t tNEQ2tMl,M:=1,Jl PINF ~64 
1190 FORMAT f1H0,5X,_.MX CONSTRAINED NODES ARE -¥,10(2X,!3l,U,SX,26X,10<PINF 865 
12X,I3))) ____ __ ____ ____ _ __ _ _____ PINF: _86_6_ 
r--C------------ -------------- ---- PINF 867 





12DO FORMAT <1H0,5X,•MJ CONSTRAINED NODES ~RE •,10(2X,I3l,l/,SX,26X,10(PINF 870 
12X,I3))l PlNF 871 








READ IN THE NUMBER CF BEAMS AND STARTING NOD~ FOINTS PINF 877 
PINF 878 WRITE <ti0,22t)} ________________ -~·---- -~~---.....-------- ------- Pi-NF--.-8-f9 
WRITE U0,1220;, NOBM PINF 880 
1220 FORMAT C1H0,5X,~NUMBER OF BEAMS =4 ,13) 
c 








DO 1240 I=1 t NOBM-~---- --- --~- -------- ---------------~------- ------PINF-885 
N=NP8EAM(U 
IF (PREO.NE.3HYESJ R:EAO IIN,240} N 
WRITE (I0,1230> I,N 
PINF 138~ 
PI NF 8 8 7 
PINF 888 
PINF 88~ 
F0Rt·1A'T (tHO, SX ,_-¥ 8~~!i_~_U~f!_E_f3 __ =~-' ~ ~_!__~--~'TA~J I NG __ N09_E__f_ OI_NT ~-¥ ,]_])_ PINF 890 
WRITE BOUNDARY CONOITICNS FOR 8EA~S TO TAPE 
NPBEAM(!)=N 
WRITE (5) N 







~~~~~;t{~l LILA;~~~~~;,t~~;:H~~~~t;~~~~. -~----------T .... ------ ---- ---------·pJ:-N~-~89_7 ___ PINF 698 
·PINF 899 
PINF qoo c 
RETURN PINF 901 
END PINF 902 
~~---s-u-B-ROUTINE GELOAO tQ, NANA ,NUMN-P ;NA1 ,NUME'L-;}fPI ,NPJ,NPK-;N?i ~Nfai;-N-EQG~tOA[i--2 
12,NEQ3,NEQ4,ELLA,EltS,FORCE1 GELOAO 3 
C GELOAD 4 
C------=-c-o----,-M=-P-,---,-U=rE=---N:-:--0-::-:D=-A-:----:l:---:P=-o::-:.I=--cN=T=-----=F::-:Oc-::·R-=c---=e:-=s F~OM O!STR_I_B_U_TE-0--LO_A_DS----------------G-EL-OAO--~ 
C ADO RESULTING NODAL :POINT FORCES TO THE FORCE VECTOR GELOAD 6 
C GELO~D 7 
.......,.........,~-..,...---~-~~---- ~ --- ----~ ------ - -- --- ------- -- --- ------------ ------- -- ---- --
c -.----•·-· GELOAD 8 
DIMENSION NPitNANA), t-.PJ<NANA>, NFKCNANA), NPL(NANAl, NEQ1{NUMN'P) ,GELOAO 9 
1 NEQ2tNUMNP), NEQ3(NUMNP>, NE0.4tNUMNPl, QtNUMEU, EllACNUMEt.l, t:LtGELOA01C 
L------~2~8-(-NUMEL.), FORCEttNA1l, NZI4> ------ GELOADtt 
c 
DIMENSION FF(3), FFT(J) GELOAD12 
GELOA013 





SET UP LOCATIONS AND INITIAliZE 
DO 100 M=!,NUMNP 
NZ«U=NEQ1!M) 
NZ ( 2)·=N£Q2 ( M) 
NZ ( 3l=NEQ3iM·f~---~---- ----
NZ (4) =NEQ4H1l 
N1=NZ<1l 
GELOAD15 
GEL OAD 1 F: 







--- -------.-- ... ----- --· ---· -·- --............. -~--------- -------------GE;L OA024 
GELOAD2 5 
GEtOA026 





21 = 0. 
'Z2 - o. 
.Z3 = .o. 
GELOA029 
.,...,..__ --.....--~---~~--~~-..------, ---~---- ---· ~-..- -...- ---. ,.. r G-ElO A b 3 (!~ 
Z4 = 0. 
X1 = O. 
X2 = O. 
X3 = O. 
Xlt = O. 
Y1 = 0. 
Y2 = 3. 
Y3 = O. 
Y4 = O. 
N=N! 
IF <N,£Q.NANA' GO TO 10 
FAC•=Q<N> "'ELLAtNl•EtlB(NJ •4.0 
GELOAD31 
__ ...:....__~-----==G=E=l 0 AD 3 2 
GELOA033 
GElOAD34 
















z 1= F AC./ 4. 0 
X1=-FAC•ELLB{N)/12.0 
Yl=~FAC"'ELLAIN)/12.0 
10 CONTINUE -------- --------=G~Et OA 05 C 
-------------- GElOA051 
GELOAD52 
ELEMENT NEQ4 NODE J CCNTRIBUTES 
~----~--- ---~~- --~---~------ ·-·· 
___ .............:GELOAOS3 
G'::LOAD54 
GE'L OAOSS N=N4 
IF lN.EQ.NANAl GO TO 20 













-ELEMENT NEQ2NODE K 'CONTRIBUTES 
N=N2 
GELOA061 




IF (N.EQ.NANA) GO TO 30 
FAC=Q(N)*flLA(N)*£tLB(N)*4.0 

















cLEMENT NEQ3 NOOE l CCNTRIBUTES 
N=N3 
. IF .. i{N,EQ.·NANA> __ .GO_T_O_tfn·------------- --- -
FAC=QCN>•ELLA(N)~ELLB{N)~4.0 










, __ 4c_:O;:_.__~~ONTINU£ ___ -~-- ______ --~--------- __ ·-·- ~ ~ -~~- ----~-- -~---- _ ----~ ~----- ____ §._Ei_QA _D_81 
I 
C GELOA082 
·cC ADD TO FORCE VECTOR GELOAD8~ 














IF tA8S!PHI> .EQ.9!J.:t GO TO 8'J 





---- -~-- -- ------~------- --- -~ -~- ·-------~G-E1..~-!J'Ao94--
Do 60 !=1,3 GELOAD9~ 
SUM=O. GELOA095 
DO 50 J=1,3 GELOAD97 
50 SUM=SUM+AOCI,J)•FF{J) GELOAD99 
60 FFTtiJ=SUH•SINA GELOAD9S 
----------- -~ ----- ~ --- -----------· ------.......-------~---GEL 0 ATOO~ 






GEL OA 10 2 
GE:LOAHJ~ 
GELOA 10 ZJ 
~-----------------~-~------ -~~--- ___ --~ ~---------~------~ELOA 1 0--~-
J:::S•M-3 








100 CONTINUE GELOA111 










SUBROUTINE COLOAD ~NELX,NELY,NAi,NANA,IN,IO,XSEG,YSEG,FORCE,NPI,NPCOLOAO 2 1J, NPK,NPl~ ----------- --- - ~-·~---- ~~· ~-~ ~-·~-~·--- - ~-:C-OLO_A_o~3~ 
COLOAD 4 
READ THE CONCENTRATED LOADS -~_!_!)fiN THE ·~tEMENT~_o_~ou_r_g___ ___ -~OLQ_!Q_':__ 
THE RESULTING NODAL POINT LOADS, ANO ADD TO COLOAD e 
THE FORCE VECfOR COLOAO 7 
!HENSION XS£G<NE[Xl, YSEGtNELY>-;---FORCEtN7ffl;--NPI(~iA-NA), 
1, NPK<NANA), NPL<~ANA) 
OIHENSION FFf12l, FFTC12) 








---------~-- -------- --~----------- --------- ------- -~-----cot6Ao15-
·-----------·-----------




.------~E-=-QU IVAL ~_NCU_?I, PQ~~1 )}_!_~X-~ I, PQ__(_2_!_l , _(_Y~I ,~Q_{_3)) ______ -~--------~-- COL__Q~Q18 . 
c 
EQUIVALENCE CZJ,PQ~4}), <XMJ,PCt5)), <YMJ,PQ(6)) COtOAD1S 
EQUIVALENCE ClK,PQ(7l}, CXMK,PQt 8)'), tYMK,PQ{g)} COLOA020 
EQUIVALENCE « ZL, PQ ( 10 H, ( XML, F_Q_(11J l_,_t_:t_~L, :PQ J12Jo....::lc.___~--____ __.:C~O=l,. OA Q.li___ 
EQUIVALENCE (PQ,FF) COLOA022 
COLOAD23 
DATA {(CBCI,J>,I=1,121,J=1,12)/.2S0,-.375,.375,0.00g,-.SOO,O.OOa,.COLOAD24 
~--1-1~2-s-; o. o ao, o. a 3-o,- .-1 2s--;-;1-f~, .12 s~ ::~125-, .12s, .:-.-f2s .~n~ o oo-~-.12-s-, -.12s ;ocoto ~62 ~ -
2.000,0.000,-.125,.12S,O.OGOt-.12S,-.12S,.125,-.12~,.125,.125~0.80DCOLOAD2E 
3, - • 125, • 125, 0 • il 0 0., 0. 0 00, -_ .12 5 ,_ q.!.._o 0 0_,_._250 ._: _! 37 5-.!:" _! 37 5 , 0 • 0 0 0 , • 5 00 , 0. COl 0 A 0 2 7 
4D00,.12S,O.OOO,O.Ou0,.125,-.12S,-.125,.125,-.125,-.12S,O.G00,.125,COLOA028 
S-.125,3.0~Q,O.OOD,.12S,.12S,g.ooo,-.125,-.125,.12S,.12S,.12S,-.125COLOAD2<3 









·---~----·--- -·-- -C 0 L 0 AD 17 
GOLOAQ31! 
READ NUMBER OF CONCENlRATEO LOAD CARDS COLOA03<3 
·--------------------------------COl 0 A 04 0 
WRITE (I0,10't COLOAD41 
10 FORMAT <1H l --·---·-·-~------------ ~. --~~ .. _ ·--·-----~-~-~~_CO~_O~jJ_42 _ 
<READ <III.I,20l. NC COLOAD43 
2 0 FORMAl!. (!5) COL OAO~ 4 
WRITE (!0,309 NC COlOAD45 
30 FORMAT (1HO,SX,•NUM8E~ OF CONCENTRATED LOAD CARDS =•,IS) COLOAD4E 
IF <NC.EQ.Ol GO TO 180 COlOA047 
WRITETI-o,-.40;) - ~-------- -------· 




X-POSITION fiNl Y-POSICOLOAOSD 
COL OA 051 
C -- COLOAD52 
C READ LOAD AND LOCATION COLOAD53 




50 FORMAT C8F10.~l COLOA058 
WRITE CI0,60l I,P,X,Y COLOA05g 
60 FORMAT {1H ,11X,I3,SX,F9.4,5X,F8.2,10X,F8.2,5X,F8.2,5X,F8.2l COLOA060 
· ~-· ----- · --~- -------- - ~ --·------~- ----------- -- ----·~c o.L o-~-tf61-
LocATE ELEMENT COLOAD62 
CCL OA 063 
OISTX=O. COLOA064 
DO 70 J=1,NELX COLOA06S 
XL=XSEGCJ) COLOA06E 
DISTX=OISTX+ Xl. - -- ----~ -·- -- -~---~ coCoAo6T-
1F ((0ISTX+.001l.GE.Xl GO TO 90 COLOAD6~ I 
70 CONTINUE C_O_LQA_0_69_ 
WRITE (I0,80) COLOAD70 
80 FORMAT C1HO,SX,20l1H•l,•INCORRECT LOAG POSITION-ABORT FROtl SUEROUTCOLOA071 
liNE COLOAO•,I/1 COLOAD72 












C:QL OA07 ~ 
I IF ( CD I STy+ • 0 0 1) _. GE. y) G 0 _T:_:O:___:i=-=1=-=~------------~ COt OA 07 g 
COLOA080 100 CONTINUE 
WRITE CI0,80) 





FIND FIXED END F-=-O_R-=-C=ES-=------
A=XL¥'Yl 
XB= DIST X-X 
COLOA081 
-~----·-- _ _ ~-~-~. ____ . ~- _ ---~~ ~--- ~-. ~ .. G_QJ.,_Q~DJt£ .... 
COlOAD83 
COlOA084 











COMPUTE VERTICAL FORCE 
ZI :::p•XB•YB/ A 
Z.J:=P•XB"'YA/ A 
ZK=P•XA!f. VB/ A 












ADO TO FORCE VECTOR 
c~----------------------------
M=J+NELX•CK-1) 
NH 1l =NPI tM~ 
coLOAt::90 



















COl OA12 8 
COLOA12C:: 










NZ(4)=NPL CMl COLOA13~ r,OLOA133 
COt OA 134 IF. CABS <PHI >--:£Q-:-9c. ') -GO------;TO tSO ___________ ------------~ -~----- -----------COL c~i3~---
TRAt\SFORM TO CARTESIAt\ __ ~-------------
00 130 K:=1~12,3 
DO 130 J=1,3 
-~------~---- ----------------- ----..........------- -SUM=O. 
DO 120 l=1,3 
SUM=SUH+AO(J,Ll•FFIK+L-11 
FFT (K+J-U=SUM 






~ -----......------ ..........-.-~--- ............... ..........------~ 
f.OLOA141 
cot oA tlt 2 
COL 01114 '3 
------------------COLOA144 
COLOA14~ 
):c ::: :::~::::TIJJ --~-~----- ----- ___ -------- _______ ----~--------- -~O_LOAJ,!;!!_ COLOA147 COLOA148 COLOA14~ 
c COLO A 15 0 
UO 160 J=1,4 COLOA151 
II=NZ<J>•S-3 COLOA152 
~~-~D-o ~16~0 --,--,-K=-1-,--,---c=J=---- -------~-COL 0 A-iS 3 
JJ=CJ-il•3+K COtOA154 
KK-=I I+K COL OA15 '3-
----- ------- ___________________ ____:=---=-.::~--=--=----=-
.16 0 FORCE<KK)=FORCECKK)+PQ{Jj) COLOA156 
COLOA157 
17D CONTINUE COLOA158 r-=.......;:::..;.__;;.~;;,;..:_.;:...;;;_;...;...:._:::....,_., ____ ~~- ---------- ------~- ------- ------~- -----~- -- -----------~-----~-------~--
1
. C C OL 0 A 1 5 q 
C. 180 CONTI NU ':: ---------- ____ --------=~-~~l=L 0=0~ :_,. ~=~~~=--
C READ THE NUMBER OF PATCH LOAD CARDS COLOA162 
C COLOA16~ 
READ UN,20t NC COLOA16r. 
~---w-R~I~T~E---(I0,1<fo)---Nc-----~-~"--~-~~- -----~-~ --------~--- --~COL-OA-16-~-
"190 FORMAT t1HO,SX,•NUMBER Of PATCH LOAD CARDS•,ax,•:~,IS1 GOLOA16€ 





IF tNC.£Q.Ol RETURN 
WRITE CI0,2JO> 
200 FORMAT t1H0,5X,•LOAD CARD LOAD (KSil 
1 ENTERCINl lENGTH,UNl WIDTHUN>•l~~ 
COLOA168 
COLOA16~ 
X OF CENTERtiNJ Y OF CCOLOA170 
--- -~------- -- COL~OA1_7_i~ 
COL OA17?. 
SINA=PHI4ATAN11.01/4S. GOLOA173 
----------------· SINA=SIN<SINA> COLOA174 
DO 30C NI:t,NC COLOA17: 
COL OA17E RE_A_O_fl N, 50) a, X, Y, XL C';YLL- ------------ - --- --- -- -- ---- -- ~- ----· -~coCoAi71-
WRITE (!0,60) NI,a,x,Y,XLL,Yll COLOA178 
DISTV2=0. 
DO 290 K=1,NELY 




OlO 290 J=1, NEL X 
XL=XSEG'(J) 
COt CA1713 




COL OA 18 2 ----=-c-=-oLoA1e~-
cotoA184 
~OLOA185 - ______________ ..:-:...::.::--.=--'-"'..::._':__ 
COLOA18E 
COL OA18 7 
COLOA18€ 
!,.... ---D=I=STXi-=DIST X2 COLOA18<J 
OISTX2= DIST X2+ XL 
c 
COL OA 19 0 
COLOA1g1 
IF nX-XlL/:?,) ,GE.OISTX2.0R, tX•XLL/2,) .LE.OISTX1l GO TO 290 COLOA192 
, 1 -~___:;:_IF- c (Y-YLL/2. J--:G£-~oTS'iY2. ok:-cv+fCC7i~T~I£. urst~il- -Go --ro-29o ______ coi:.oA1_9_~_ --·~· C CO'LOA19li Ai=X-Xll/2. -OISTX1-Xt 12. ~OLOA195 
~-----· 
A2=X +Xll/2 • -DIST Xi- Xl/2, COL 0 A1 9E 
81=0ISTY1tYL/2,-Y-YLL/2, COL0~197 
82=DISTY1+YL /2,- Y+ YLL/2. COL OA1 g·e 
r -------- ------------ ·- -------- ·------- ·--------- ------to"CoAt.<iCf-c IF <Ai.EQ.O,.O> A1=1.CE-06 COLOA200 IF <A2.EQ.O, 0) A2=1.0E-06 COLOA201 L..-~-----==-=-~ =-=:--::-------- --------
c 
c 
IF t81,£Q,Q,J) A1=1.0E-06 COLOA2G2 
IF <82.EQ.O.O) 82=1.0£-06 COLOA2Q3 
IF (A1oLT.-XL/2,'t Ai=-XL/2, 
IF ( A 2 • G T. XL /2 • ~ A 2·= X l/2 • 
IF CBi.LT.-YL/2.1 81=-YL/2. 








A= X L/2 • COl 0 A 210 
.----~--~-=-::,..- -· ---- ·------- --·--· ----------- -- -·---~ -----------------·--
1





CALL PATCHL (PQ,A2,A1,92,81,A,8l COLOA21E 
,c.; - ---------· ---- ·- --- -~- -- --·--- -------------- - --------· -~----co1:o-A-21'i-
DO 210 !=1,12 COLOA218 
DO 210 L=1,12,3 COLOA21~ 
CCBCI,L)=CB<I,L) COLOA220 
CCBII,L+1l=CBti,L+1,~8 COLOA221 
...... =c_2t_o ____ c=--c:,..:e_<.:..=I,L +2> =~<_~.!:!.?~!'\ _ _ -----·- ----· _____ __ ----------- ________ -- -- -- gg-tg: ~~~ 
DO 230 I=1,12 
SUt-1=0. 




_ ____:-COL_Q A 2_2_5_ 
COLO A 22 € 
COLOA227 
COLOA228 





NZ•t 3) =NPKtM, COl OA233 
NZ<4l=NPLtMl COlOA23~ .-=---~~~;._ -------~---· ----·- ------ --~--~---- ----· --. ~--- -~ ·- ·-------~---------~-~--
1. 
CC · COL OA2 35 
COLOA23f. 




TRANSFORM TO CARTESIAN 
D oo 2so t<KK=t,t2, 3 00 250 JJJ=1,3 SUM·= 0. 
00 240 L=1,3 
r;OLOA238 
CO LOA23 ~ 
GOLOA2LtC 




240 SUM=SUM+ AO( JJJ, U •CC•B (!_-,KKK_!..!::_-_!} _____________ _ L ... COL OA24S I COL OA 2lt E --- -~-~---C(fL OA t47·--
------------· 
250 FFTCKKK+JJJ-1l=SUM 
DO 260 JJJ=1,12 
260 CC8t1,JJJ)=FFTCJJJ,~SINA 
--~· C 270 CONTINUE 
_c 
DO 280 I-=1,4 
II=NZ (l > •s- 3 
DO 280 L=1,3 








280 FORCE CKK'):-::f ORCE (l<Kl +CCS!f 1, JJ) •o 
COL OA254 
COLOA255 
COL OA25 E 
COLOA257 














30 0 CON'TINUE 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE PATCHL <P,A2,A1,82,e1,A,Bl 




















E4=A2••4-A1• .. 4 
N=B2-81 
NN=B2•B2-91 4 B1 
NNN=B 2'H'3-B1••3 
. N4=B2 .. •4-B1_.,. "'4 
PCU=E-llN 
PC2)=EE..,N/2. 
P C3) =E•NN/2. 










P <111 -=£ 4•NN/-8. 
PU2) =E£'1'·N4/8. 
DO 10 I-=1,12 































PATCHL3E ---------------~---=--=-=--=--=-~-1 OVERL8 2 
OVERL8 J 
OVERL8 4 
THIS OVERLAY REA-DS EE AM OAT A AN(f-}fSS-IGN-SECEMENT--PROPERTIES _________ CfVERl:as· 
c OVERl8 E 
COMMON /OV~RS/ N1,N2,N3,N~,N5,N6,N7,N8,N9,N10,N11,N12,N13,N1~,N15,0VERL8 7 
....---~~-!-~~~ N_17 _!_~1 ~~1_<:!_,_ti_2_Q_, !YJ._!_~21_t N 2_~_1_N~.~t,_f'-!25_,_."J_?_6, N27,_ ~_?~--~ ~£_~_, _t-!_~Q_ _____ O_V~,RL ~ _]._ 
I i COMMON I BDIM/ RON {48) OVERL"8 9 --·~ COMMON /C801/ NUMEL,NANA,NUMNP,NETA,NA1,NULAY,NSlAYR,NCNS OVER\.810 
_ CO.Mt-10N /ICORE~_L__!9Rti_l ,n~CRE_____ ______ --~-~- _Q__VERL8_11 _ 
COMMON /C8310/ NELX,NSMAT,NELY OVERlR12 
COMMON /C82/ NBEAMX,NIX,NULAYB,NULAYR,NULAYE,NR,NRE OVERL813 
..-----C--'-0_!1MON _ _!_~134/_Lf'!t..!O_ -------------------- ______________________________ -~---- _ __Q.V_E:_F_lJi1~ 
COMMON /CBJJQ/ NPERBM,NREAOB,KSIG,KIN,KC,KMAT,KPS,N09M,NNN OVERLS15 
COMMON )SMX/ OLOAC,PMAX,SHEARM OVERLR16 
'------C=--O_M_:.M_:__,ON /BTCHK/ STRAM X (30) ______ _________ _ OVERL817 
COMMON /CRWB/ CRA(10J OV£RL818 
COMMON Ali) OVFRL81~ 
C OVERLB2C 
c-.~~---~-------~- ---~ --------- -~ --- ..............-------------- ... --------~---~O\rE·R-l8-21--
IF CICORE.NE.Ol GC TO 10 OVERL822 
ICORE=LOCFtAt1)1+1 OVERL6~3 
GO TO 20 OVERL824 
10 CONTINUE OVE~l825 
CALL BINF tN8EAMX,NIX,NULAY8,NUMNP,NR,NRE,NULAYR,NULAYE,NELX,NELY,OVERL82E 
tNPe:RsM, NR-EAo a ,Kr ti, Kc-,-l<f.!Al", "N ogt1--;-iu Ni1 ; ATNfi~ At N-:3> , til Nz;,-;-.~fct:i51 ,ATN6;iovER"i av· 
2,A0~7l ,A(N8J ,A(N9),A0l10~ ,A <N1U ,A(N12l ,AtN13l ,A <N1Lr.l ,A(N15> ,A,tN160\1ERL828 
3) , A ( N 17 l , A ( N 18) , A_( N1 91 , A !(_N 2 0 ! , A { N 2 H ,_A ( N£~_A { N2 3'} , A { N 2 4l_t.!' J ~ 25) _,A 0 VERl8 2 g 
4(N26),A(N27> ,A{N28l,A<N29H OVERL~30 
20 CONTINUE OVERL831 
END OVERL832 
...--.-~---=-s-u=a:R..,...-ourt ti£-arNF-, N.£fEA r.;-x;-N"!X";"Nu[:AYe--;Nu MN p; NR ;N"R£·;-NuLAfR ,--N liL A.v-E";N£l:xP·r N-F-- z--
t,NELY,NPERBM,NREAns,KIN,Kc,KMAT,NoaM,NPARx,NxL,NXR,GK~Ix,NPIX,NPKxsrNF 3 
2, S I BXXA, PA, P B, XS EG, YS EG, 8, T, !_TR, ~~R, l.l' CGTB, PG TE, EE, T ~, SE, ITE, CGTE, BINF 4 
3ASXLR,AILR,ZCRO,T5HEAR,ESX,ITVPEl BINF S 
COMMON 180IMI RONl6J,ROM(6),EOOWN(6J,STRAN<6>,SIGOt6l,FTC6l,RONTt3BINF 6 
~-~-1~l~,_RO_M_T(3) ,EDOWNT(3) ,EDOWNRC3l BINF 7 
1 --- .• ~~-:~~~ ~~~-~~~7;~~~-~~~~-~~~~-!~::~~!~-f:~~~~;~~~ ~~~~~! ~~~f<6) ----- -~- - -~~~~- ~ 
L______iQ_MMON ,/SMX/ __ 9LOAO,PMAX, SHEAR~------------------------ BINF 10 
COMMON /CB4/ IN,IO BINF 11 
DIMENSION NPARX{NUMNP), NXL(NUMNF), NXR<NUMNPl, NPIX(NIX>, NPKX1NIBINF 12 
1XJ, SIBXXA(NULAYB,NPERBMl, ASXLRtNULAYB,N?ERBM), AILRINULAYB,NP~R89INF 13 
-z-~n, ZCf.<D t NULAYB;NPERB-,..,-;- TSHEAfft NUtA\13,NPER8-t.ff-; ITYPE (Nui·A~-;-N"P"E:Re3TNF- -14 
3Ml, ESXINULAY3,NBEAMX), OCNRJ, CGTBCNR), CGTECNPE~BMJ, PGTEtNPERBM3INF 15 
4l, BECNRE,NPERBMl, TE<NRE,NPER8Ml, SECNRE,NPER8M), ITECNRE,NPEQB">BINF 16 
~----5, B!NRE,NR>, T<NR€,NRl, ITR<NRE,NRJ, SIRCNRE,NR>, PACNRE}, 0SIN~ElB!NF 17 
6, GKEIX{NPERBt-1~), XSEG(NELX), YSEGCNElYl, NZC2) BINF 1" 
DIMENSION ESXXC6) BINF 19 
~---O.IMENS-I(ffff:T~FtNO t121 ,---FTFINO filH ~---Sf FINO ti"of- ------ --------- --- ·----- ---BINF __ 2_0 __ 
DIMENSION RY2!12l, RYH12), SRt12.l J;!lNF 21 
REAL ITE ,ITR ___ BINF 22 
DATA CETFlNOtil,I=1,12l/0.,3.,3.9,4.75,5.6,1000.,700.,700.,12!0.,18lNF 23 
1800.,3000.,3000,/ BINF 24 
DATA <STFINOti>,I=1,10li0.,3.,3.9,4,75,1000.,.0024,.0024,.0023,.008INF 25 122,.oo·22ci ---- ----·-------------~~ 9!-~ 26--
0ATA <FTFINO<Il,I=1,18)/D,,1.,2.,3.,4.,5. ,6.,7.,1000.,.11,.11,.1,.BINF 27 
109,.09,.08,.06,,1)7,.07/ BINF 28 
'------.0 AT A ( R Y 1 CO , I= 1 , 12 ') J' 0 • , 0 • 5 ,-0 • 6, 0 • 7 , 0 • 8 , 1 • 0 , 0 • 25 , 3 • 2 5, 1 • 0 5, 2 • 15 , 3 • BIN F 2 9 
155,3,55/ BINF 30 
DATA <RY2t!),I=1,12)/0.,Q.5,0.6,G.7,C.8,1.0,1.4,1.4,2.73,4.45,6.57BINF 31 1 s,6. 5751 ------ ------ -- ---- -----·- ·----~---------aiNF -32 [ 
----------------------
~ __.._ - -- - ........ ~ _..:_ < • ..L. - - _.. -
OAT A C SRi D , I= 1, 1 2) I 0 • , 0 • ':: , 0 • 6, 0 • 7, 0. 8, 1. 0 , ~ 2. , 4 2. , 4 6. , 53. , 6 2 • , 6 2. 8 IN I=' 3 3 
1/ BI~F 34 
.,...,..;;.c.,.......~----~~----~--~ ---- ----------- ------- ----~- __ ..]JlLF~-l~--
1
. cC· BI NF 36 
IF (NBEAMX.EQ.Ol GO 70 1050 BINF 37 
<--.::..--------- ------ ---- BINF '1!8 
REWIND 5 BINF 39 
READ (5) XSEG,YSEG BINF 4Q 
REW!ND 4 BINF 41 





REWIND 14 BINF 43 
REWIND 15 BINF 44 
---REWIND 27 8INF 45 
BINF 46 
SET UP BEAM -~~~~~~J. _!_CPOL OGr_ ~--- _ ~---------~--- ~---- _____ ~------_§JNF --~]_ 
DO 1,0 I =it NUMNP 
NXL '( Il = N3EAM X+ 1 




2 0 F OR MAT ( 1 ol 5 > 
00 30 I=1 ,NOBM 
READ t5t NSTART 












BINF 5 e 
C SINF 5g I ~~~;~:~1~Cz.:a:--~----~-- ---------------- -_-_-_----_~---- --!~~ri~ 
NPIX<Ml=NSTART+J-1 BINF 63 
NPKX(M)=NSTART~J 8INF 64 
NPARX(NSTART+Jl=1 BINF 65 
NPARX <NSTART +J-1) =i ~-------- ------- -------- -~-~-- ---BIN_F __ 66-
NXR(NPIX(H)J:H BINF 67 
NXLtNPKXtM>>=M ~lNF 68 L------- --------------------30 CONTINUE 8INF 6g 
I=NBEAMX+1 BINF 7~ 
NPIX(!)=NUMNP+1 BINF 71 PKX'Ul·=NUMNP+_i ___ ----~-. --- ------ P1NF~r2 
WRITE II0,4Dl BINF 73 
40 FORMAT f1HC,//,20X,""BEAM ElEMENT ARRAY II X-AXIS•,!t,SX,•EL'.:MENT NSIN~=' 74 
1UMBER•,7X,1HI,14X,1HK,11X,•LENGTH (IN>•,//) BINF 75 
c RlNF 76 
00 50 I=1,NOBM BINF 77 
DO 50 J=i-~-~fP£Rg"f~--- ~----- -- -----~--~-·~--~- BIN-F~7e-
N=J+<I-1l•NPERBM 9INF 79 
50 WRITE (IO,GOJ N,NFIXlNJ,NPKX(N),XSEG'(J) 8INF 80 
------- ------ -·- ------60 FORMAT CGX,I5,10X,I5,10X,I5,5X,F10.2) BINF 81 
C 9INF 82 
C BINF 8 3 
~~i~~ :~g;~~~ -~M,NPAR-X(H) ~NX~-tMl ,~XRIM) ,H,=1,NU~Nfl ------~--~--~i~~ --~~ --
~ORHAT ~///2CX,30HBEA~ ELEMENT TOPOlOGY //X-AXlS,///4X,11HNODAt POBINF 8E 
c 
c 
1INT,8X,5HNPARX,11X,3HNXL,12X,3HNXR///) BINF 87 
60 FORMAT C6X,!5,10X,I5,10X,I5,10X,I51 . BINF 88 
BINF 8S 
READ MATERIAL PlfbPERlfES---------------------------------~--~- BINF 90 
' - -~
BINF 91 
READ CIN,20> KC,KMAT BIN~=" 92 
WRITE (10,901 KG,KMAT 9INF 93 I c . 9 0~~~ ;~:=~~~~~ ~' ~~u~~~~~~~~c ~~~~ E~i E~~T~~~ ~~A L ~~ UKM A~=· . I~:~;·. I B. mL H 
IF <KC.GT.3l WRITE ti0,100'~ BINF 97 
100 FORMAT {1H0,//,11X,•MAX NUMBER OF CONCRETE MATERIALS HAS BEEN EXCEBINF 98 
1EOED•,JI) 8INF 99 
-- IF--Ti<f.f.Ar-;Gr.-s1--wRi:--;-r£<.to-; 11o,--- --------------- -- ------------ --- arN-F1oo-
11o FORMAT C1H0,//,11X,•HAX NUMBER OF BEAM MATE~IALS HAS SEEN EXCEEOEDBINF 101 




IF tKC.GT.3) STOP 10 BINF 103 
IF CKMAT.GT.6l STOP 10 BINF 10~ 
BINF tC~ 
2 CKSH 
--------~---- -~--- - ~----- -- --~-~-- -- -- ---- - .... ---~-~-
STRAN <PERCENT>*,/) 
BINF 10E 
NO. SJ:RIN~=' 107 
EDOWN 3INF 10q 
BINF 1C9 
BINF 110 
RINF' 111 DO 18~ J-1,KMAT ____ --- -------· ----- ---- -- -- - -------------- -BtNF-112-
READ ~IN,130) I,SIGOCl),FTCil,ESXXf!),ROMti>,RONUl,EDOWNtD ,STP.AN8INF 113 
1(1) BINF 114 '-----~~ ---130 FORMAT (!5,7F10.0) RlNF' 11! 
STRAN(Il=STRANII)/1DO. BINF 11E 
IF <I.GT.KC) GO TO 140 BINF 117 
........... -~--=-r=F-a:-sxxTtr; EO. 0.) ESXX(I l =3T:i < 14S.T••t~-5•SORTTSIGO f!T•iooo ~ l I fOOBI~.ff 1TI3-
10. RINF 119 
IF CFT<U.EQ.O •. l CALL F_!_ND _«FTU_) ,FTFIN0,18,SIGO_(Q,SIG0Ul! BIN_E___!_~Q__ 
IF CSTRAN(!) .EQ.O.J CALt FINO CSTRAN<I>.,STFIND,10,SIGO(ll,1.0) BINF 121 
IF CE!JOWNU> .EO. 0.0) CALl FINO <EOOWNfil ,ETFIND, 12,SIGO~U ,1.01 BINF 122 
IF <RONCil.EQ.O.O) RON(Il=9.0 BINF 123 
IF <ROM en. EQ. o. m-Rot-:"ff) =SIGO (-":J:j/(. oo2•E sxx <I» --- ---~- -BINF12_4_-
STRAN{!l:STRAN{!)•iOO. SINF 125 
GO TO 160 BINF 12E 
140 CONTINUE BINF 127 
IF (FTC!) .EQ.O.> FTCU=SIGOCil BINF 128 
IF <ESXXIH.EQ.O.) ES)("XC!l=27GOO. BINF 12S 
,.....-~~~-·=-r F=---·(ROii!f'I>. £a. o-:-fR-OM f!f=. 67~- _,__ -______________ ,_ -~-~-- -- ---~ --- ---- -~ 8INF 13 0 
c 
JF CRON<Il.EQ.O.) RONCil=2S. SINF 131 
IF OCSTR.ANU> .EQ.O.l SIRAN'(I> =1. BINF 132 
STRANCI>=STRANCI>•100. BINF 133 
150 FORMAT (8F10.0l BINF 134 
160 WRITE (!0,170) I,SIGOU) ,FTCD ,ESXXCH ,ROM<Il ,·RONCI> ,ElOGWNU) ,STRA8INF 13~ iN { u -· , ____________ -- ------------- --- -- ___ _. -~-- --- ----~- BINFiiE--
170 FORMAT C1H0,7X,I5,2X,F10.~,4X,F10.4,2X,F6.2,7X,F9.4,2X,F8.3,3X,F8.BINF 137 











BINF 1~ ~ 
IF {KC.EQ.O) GO TO 230 BINF 14€ 





1 NO. ROtH RONT EDOWNT tKSI>•,/!9 
DO 220 J=1,KC ~----------- __ 
READ (!N,130) I,ROHTtit,RONTt!l,EDOWNT(Il 
IF iEOOHNTtil.EQ.0.1 EDOWNTtil=800. 
IF IRONTfiJ.EQ.O.> RONT1It=9. 
IF <ROMTfi>.EO.O.) RO~Ttil=1, 
EDOWNR (I) =1. 
BINF 149 








HRIT£ <I0,2tfiff"!;4HlMT{IT;RONT<f) ,EDOWNTlil- --- ---~--- R.INF 15 8 
BINF 15q 
BINF 16t" 
200 FORMAT ~1H0,7X,I5,7X~F9.4,3X,F8.3,3X,F8.2l 
If U.GT .KC> WRITE (!0,210) KC 
210 FORMAT (//,1H0,7X,•INCORRECT MATERIAL NUMSER•,;,ax-;.._ 
1ER MUST BE LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO ~,I3,//) 
MATERIAL NIJM88HIF 161 
BINF 162 
BINF 163 IF < I. G T • K C l ST 0 P 1 0 
220 CONTINUE ------------- -~----- ~ -- ---~--- ---- -----· BINF 16~ 
230 CONTINUE BINF 16~ 
--------------------------~B=INF 1€€ 
REAO IN TERMINATION CHECKS FOR THE BEAM BINF 167 
BINF 16E 
READ !1N,130) NC BINF 169 
----------~--~----~ WRITE ( I 0, 2 4 0) N C 81 N c- 17 0 
240 FORMAT (1H0,//,6X,~NUM8ER OF CARDS TO SPECIFY TERMINATION CHECKS =BINF 171 
1 •,!2,/) BINF 172 
IF <NC.GT.KMAT) WRITE U0,250) KMAT BINF 1T3 
250 FORMAT {//,1HO,~NUMBER Of TERMINATION CHECKS £)CEEUS ~,I3,,/l BINF 174 
IF tNC.GT.KMAT1 STOP 10 BINF 17! 
~----- ----- ---------- - -------------~-- --~~ ---~--- -- -~~-
__ g. . . BINF 17E 
WRITE <I0,260) BINF 17~ 
.-· · 260 FORMAT {{1H0,/,21X,•TERM~-NATICf-.!_CHECKS FORTH~ BEAM LAYER~•_,,,~1X,•Bl!'J£___178 
1~STRESS I~ KSI, STRAI~ IN PERCENTl~,//,6X,~MAT. NO. MAX STRAIN MBINF 179 





3$ STRESS OR YIELOEO LAYERS CRUSHED lAYERS•,//) BINF 181 
------~- ---- -- BINf= 1'82-
IF (NC.EQ.Gl. GO TO 280 BINF 183 
._ RE.AD UN,27!H (J,STRA~XCH ,STTEMX(J~STCE~-(Jl ,N1<(J) ,NH(J) ,I=1,NCl BINF 184 
270 FORMAT ti5,3F10.0,2I51 BINF 18~ 
280 CONTINUE 8INF 1!€ 
BINF 187 -~-~~~ ---~-~PRINT OUT CHECKS AND SET UP tEFAULT VA~UES 
DO 300 J-=1, KHAT 
STRAMX(JJ=STRAHX(Jl/100. 








IF ISTTEMX(Jl.LT.O.O.AND.J.GT.KCl STTEMX(Jl=FTCJl BINF 19~ 
IFtSTTEMXtJJ.lT.G.O.ANO.J.lE.KC> STTEHXtJJ=6.0•SQRTCSIGO(J)¥1000.lBINF 196 
1 /1000. BINF 197 
BINF 19'3 
IF 1STCEMX(Jl.LT.O.O.AND.J.LE.KCl STCEMXCJ~=o.a•SIGOIJ) BINF 199 tf' ,-,. If <STCEHXC Jl .tT .0. OJ STCEMX (Jl ~SIG61J~l-~-- -------~--~ ~i~~~2-2 ~-~--
~--~I=F~<~N~K~<~J_1_.l=-T~.O~•A_N~O~·~J~·~G_T~·~K_C~~>~NK~tJ~l_=_1~--------------------------~B~I~NF 202 
IFINKtJl~LT.O.O.ANO.J.LE.KC> NK(J)=1 BINF 203 
BINF 20t. c 
IF ~NH(Jl.LT.O.ANO.J.LE.KCJ NHIJ>=1 BlN~ 2CS 
1,....--_.. ~---..IF~(N-H(J)-;l:t. 0 .A NJ]. J. GT.-i<C> NH 'iJl =-0- ------ ---------- ------ -------=a=-=I:-:-N--=F 20 E 
9INF 207 
STRAMX(J)=STRAMXtJ)~100, 81NF 208 
.......-~~~W_RI TE (I 0,29 Ol J, STRA t-'X C~-.-L!_ S~~I~t:J~ {__J), STQ_~MX l~_2_,t-!_~ q :' _,_NJ:iJJ_> ~-~- --~~-BINf _ _?G_C3 __ 
FORMAT--TiH~7x-;f5-;4X;F e. 3 ,It X, Fe. Ih4X, F8. 3, ax, !5, 11 X ,15 l BINF ~ 10 
STRAMX(Jl=STRAMX1~)/100, 





,......:::. ___ _:...:Rt:..;:,.~A:...;cD IN SHE~~__j:HEC~--~ ______ ---~----------- ---------~--------------- ______ j3INE__2JL 
BINF 21€ 
READ (!N~27Jl I,SH£AR~ BINF 217 
IF CSHEARM,LT.O.Ol SHEARM=2.0•a.as•SQRTCSIG01Il•tnOJ,)/10DO. 8INF 218 
WRITE (!0,310>I,SHEARM --- ------ BINF 21q 
310 FORMAT 11HQ,//,6X,~ MATERIAL TYPE USED tF SHEAR IS TO BE COMPUTED BINF 220 
1 = •,I8,/,6X,•MAX ALLOWA9tE FLEXURAL SHEAR fOR THE BEAM BINF 221 








READ CIN,130) M8AR,TCC,W8MAX BINF 22€ 
IF {WBMAX.LE.O.O) WEMAX=O,GO.lt BINF 227 ~----"-WRITE t IO,J2Cl-Mf3AR-;-T-cc, 1-fBMA )(------------- -------- ------------ ---BIN~ -2Ta-
320 FORMAT t1HO,I/,6X,•NUM3ER OF RE-EARS ANO STRA~DS = •,5X,I3,//,6X,•BINF 22q 
.___ _ 1-=--cC=-=O~NCRETE COVER•,16~,•= •,F8,3,• UN)•,/1,6X,•MA~~L_9WAJ3LE CR~CK WBINF 23G 
2IDTH•,sx,+: ~,FS.S,"' UNl"",/ll 13INF 221 
FS0=-999.0 BINF 232 
c BINF 23'3 c::. :::~:::: :::~:. :~::2-- --------------- -- .. ---------·..-- ------------- -------------------..----- --~------..-------BINF 23-lj BINF ~35 
BINF 2·3 € 
WRITE CI0,330) NAMEI,NAM£2 
330 FORMAT (1H0,!/,6X,•EEAH INPUT IS EY •,AS,ASl BINF ~37 BINF 23E 





READ C5l XSEG,YSEG BINF 243 
READ ALL BEAMS TO BE INPUTTED 
NT-=0 
NL=1 
DO 102D IREADS=t,NREAOE 
BINF 244 
8INF 245 
--------- --------......... --~-8-fNF-2-~--€ 
BINF 2-47 
RINF 248 
-------------,8-I NF 2·4 g 
BINF 25lJ 
BINF 251 




·-· RE A 0 (! N , 2 0 ) N 8 
WRITE 14) NB 
Nl=NT+NB 







340 FORMAT (1H0,//~6X,•READ NUMBER= •,r5,/,6X,~NUMBER JF DU?LICATE 
iAMS = •,I5,1,6X,•STARTING BEAM =~,rs,• ENU REAM =~,!5,//l 
BEBINF 25g 
IF tNT.G·r,NOBMJ WRITE {!0,353) NT,NOBM 
350 FORMAT (1HO,/I/,6X,•TOTAL NUMBER OF BEAMS TO BE GENERATED-•,IS,•-















IF <NAHEI.EQ.SHSECTil GO TO 420 BINF 268 
SINe 269 
INITIALIZE ____ _ 




00 360 I=1,NULAYB 
--------------- ~-----·--- -- --
DO 360 J=1,NPEqBM 
SIBXXAU,J) =0. 
I TYPE ti , J l = 0· 
---,----
ASXLRti,J>=O. 
AILR fi, Jl=O. 
BINF 2'73 




















READ ELEMENT PROPERTY CODE 
WRITE <IO,lt60> 
------------ ---~-------






9INF 2.8 ~ 
CONTINUE BINF 289 
READ tiN,38G) NAME,NA~E2,NAME3 BINF 290 
FORMAT { A2, A 5, A3l ________ ---~- _ -----·- -------~-~- _____ --~J~_:.__?._9_t__ 
.----......,....,WR,...I==TE=--ifro,39Gl NAt,-IE;r:.ffM£-2;NAM(J- --- BINF 292 
390 FORMAT 11HO,SX,• CODE LETTERS - •,A2,AS,A3> BINF 293 
BINF 294 
IF CNAHE4EQ.2HEN) GO TO 420 8INF 295 
BINF 2gE M=O 
IF CNAME.EQ.2HSTJ M=1 
,...-----......,I=F=-=t NA M e---;-E:a • 2H TY) -M~ 2 
IF <NAME.EQ.2HARl M=3 
IF CNAMC:.EQ.2H!N) M'=4 





BINF 30 0 
BINF ~G1 
BINF J02 






IF tNAME.EQ.2HWil M=6 











4 OCONTINUE .~--BINF 31"0~ 




I=NULAY8 SINF 314 
J=NPERBM 8INF 31~ 
,............ __ __,r=F~<o-c-M:-.-=EQ. n-cALL-~EA-:rfFf:C,-J, 1, r-;r;-J;l:ti;J<rN-;-s-r sxiAf -----~--~--~ ---~--- sfNF 3T{-
IF CM.EQ.2) CAll 1\EADI ti,J,1,!,1,J,IN,KIN,ITYPEJ 8!1\!F 317 
IF <M.£Q.3l CAlL REA'OF ti,J,1,I,1,J,IN,KIN,ASXLRl BINF 318 L.._ _ __::__ _ _:__ 
IF ( M •E Q • 4) C A tl fiE AD F ( 1 , J , 1 , I , 1 , J , I N , K I N , A I L R) 8 I N F 31 9 
IF (M.EQ.5) CALL READF ti,J,1,I,1,J,IN,KIN,ZCROl BINF 32C 
IF tM.EQ.6} CALL ~EAOF t!,J,1,I,1,J,IN,KIN,TSHEARl BINF 321 







N=NPERBM+1 --------------------------- --------- '3INF 329 
DO 430 J:NL,NT BINF 330 
READ IS> M 8INF 331 .......-~-~Do 430--f:f-;N _______ --- --- - - - - -- --- -- -- -- ---------------8INF-33_2_ 
READ (51 LB1,l32,L83 BINF 333 
IF (J.EQ.NTl WRITE <4~ LB1,L22,L83 BINF 334 
430 CONTINUE BINF 335 
NPS=O BINF 336 
IF CNAMEI.NE.5HSECTD WRITE <4l NPS BINF 337 
IF CNAMEi~NE~5HS-EC-tll--G6-To q1 o ~----- --------- ---- ----- ---------·-------~--~NF-~38 
c 
C ROUTINE FOR SECTIONS CPTION 
BINF 33~ 
BINF 341J ------------------~BINF 341 '-c.,.----INTirATrz-E --------
C BINF 3~2 
00 440 J=1,NR BINF 343 
~~---C~G~T-81-})-::-ir.-·------- --------- -- ------- -------------------- ------------------ -------8l:-~fF_34_4 __ 
DO 443 I=1,NRE BINF 345 
B<I,Jl=O. BINF 34E 
Tti,J>=O. BINF 347 
ITR{I,J>=O. BINF 14e 
SIR<I,J>=O. BINF 3~9 










BINF 355 READ {n,r;:z·ofNX ___ --- --.......... -- ---------~--- ·------ -.,.- ---------- -------·------...-- ---- · -- ------e·r~N·F--fsE-
WRITE (10,450> NX 






READ X-LOCATION OF SECTIO~S 
WRITE < fo,--,...,.,4-=--6-=-ol::------------------- --
FORt-tAT (1~ ' 
READ CIN,15Jl (Q(Jl ,.!1=1,NX> 
WRITE «I0,47Q) 











WRITE <I0y480) {Q{J) ,J=1,NX't 
FO.RMAT < «1HU ,sx, 1D(F-~3,-iX~-)y)---- -.-.- --~------ ~~-~~ ~~.ttE._~&_L 480 
WRITE (I 0,46 Ot 
RE AD II N, 15-'---:0:--:)::...___,(=C:o-;;G=T=--=tH J ) , J:: 1 , N Xl 
WRITE (!0,490) 
490 FORMAT C1HQ,SX,•Z-OISTANCES FROM REF. PLANE TO TOP OF BEAM t!N)•l 
~- . ~::~:~~::~:-:::-::1!::::~:::::) __ -------------------
WRITE <IOy460J 
300 CONTINUE 

















READ PROPERTY CODE BIN~ 381 
8!NF '382 
[ READ 11 N_, 38Dl __ ~NAME ttiA ME~,_t;l A_MJ.] _____________ _ WRITE (!0,390} NAMf,NAME2,NAME3· 
ASSIGN READ CO.-=D=-=E'---------------- ___ _ 
~-~~- ---~-------- __ --~---J21W~ ~ 3 8 ~ 
BINF 334 
BINF 385 









IF (NAME.EQ.2HEN, GO TO 520 
M=5 BINF 389 
------- -~-·--
BINF 3q0 -~fF~(NAME.EQ-.-ZHSfl-·M:-1--·· -----~------- -~~------------- ~-----~-- ---·-·· ··----~--
IF INAME.EQ.2HTYt M=2 
IF tNAHE.EQ.2HWil M=3 
IF CNAME.EQ.2HTH"l M=4 
IF (M.NE.Ot GO TO 510 



















READ SPt.CIFitO LAVER PRO'PERTY ARRAY FOR THE SECTION 
IF CM.£Q.1) CALL READF 1NRE,NR,1,NULAYR,1,NX,IN,1,SIRl BINF 404 
IF CM.EQ.2) CALL READF fNRE,NR;-r-,NULAYR,1-;-Nx,r~r,t,ITR} BINF 405 
IF (M.EQ.3) CALl REAOF '[NRE,NRt1,NULAYR,1,NX,IN,1,B't BINF 406 
IF CM.EQ.4) CALL REAOF [NRE,NR,1,t\ULAYR,1,NX,IN,1,T> aiNF 407 
IF tM .EQ ~-=5-,-.. _,C_,.A..,.._l-t..--·. ~B-E.c:-''"7A-MT=. --=-( N,..--::f(E, NR, 1, NUCAYR, 1-;-Nx, IN.;fo-;-1-,NAME2 ~SIR, infiiiNF·--4-oa 
t,B,T,NAHE3> Bit'JF -409 




C BINF 413 
c::~: ::::::-:
1 
PROPERTIES--- ------ ------------------~ ------m~ Hr 
53 0 FORMAT UH'J, Tt, 6 X ;+s£CTI o'-=-r..----=-p-=-Ro-PtR_T_I_ES--t-SEC=TI~O-::-:-N:-=S -AR-E _H_O_R_I-ZCNT AL~ LA BINF _4_1_7_ 
c 
54D 




-------- -------------~---- ----------------BINF --42'1 
BINF 421 
FORMAT C1H0,5X,•ACTUAl LAYERS"',I/,6X,+SECTION- WIDTH <INJ OF L-----~i~S~.~,--------~~--~~~--=~~-~~ LAYEPRINF 422 
BINF 423 
BINF 4?4 






CALL WRITEF (NRE,NR,1,NULAYR,1,NX,I0,9l 
WRITE (I 0, 55 Ol - ---------------- -~- ------------ .BI NF--42'6-
FORMAT t1H0,5X,•SECTION- THICKNESS (IN) OF LAYERS~1 BINF 427 
CAlL WRITEF (NRE,NR,1,NUlAYR,1,NX,!O,n ________ BINF 428 
BINF 429 
WRITE CI0,5601 RINF 430 
FORMAT (1H0,5X,•SECTION- INITIAL STRESS CKSI> OF LAYERS•> BINF 4~1 
··CALL WRITEF (NRE-:;Nff"~T,Nli[A-YR,T;Nx,I6~SIR_l _______ ---~-- -~--~-~ -------BI~·"fF-432 ~ 
WRITE CI0,570l 
FORMAT I1H0,5X,•SE~'CTION- MATERIAL T{PE FOR LAYERS•) 














-------..--~- ------~--~--- . ._....,.._._ 







READ PROPERTY CODE 
RE_A_D_( I N-,-j BD y-NA-~ E, N A~ E 2 , N A~ f3 


















--- -----·--- ----------~ ------~ -BtNF4-54 __ _ 
3INF 45'5 
BINF 456 __ ::.__:. ___ _ 








c BINF 46~ 
590 CONTINUE BINF 461J 
C 8INF 465 
'-l_g ___ :=-:_A_: M ~::~::! :::k:::OF-!:R:,-~R, :S, IE ,1~N: ,~~,1~81 ..... ------·- -mrm 
IF lM.EQ.2) CALL ~EADF tNRE,NR,IS,IE,1,NX,IN,1,Tl BINF 469 
·• c. 
IF CM.EQ.3) CALL REA'OF (NRE,NR,IS,!'E,1,NX,IN,1,SifH BINF 4·70 




C BINF 47? 
C PRINT ARRAYS BINF L}7E 
C ~~~B;::_:I;::_:N_ F 4 7 7 
c:::~mt :mr;-~c~-MBE~D€0-L~A~~R-s~.~-~.o: .. ~::~~O=-A~::·:.~N~ OF H~r m 




C A l L WR I T E F C NR E , N R , I S , IE , 1 , N X , I 0 , B l 8 I N F 4 8 2 
BINF 483 
-WRITE <!0,62~0-)- ------------------------- -------- --· , ___ BTNF-4~8~ 
620 FORMAT <1H0,5X,~SECTION- CENTROIDAL DISTANCE <INl OF LAYERS FROM TBINF ~85 
10P OF BEAM~) SINF 48€ 
CALL WRI'TEF CNRE,NR,IS,IE,1,NX,IO,T> BINF 481 
BINF 4SB 
WRITE (!0,630) BINF 48S 
630 FORMAT 11HO, SX,•SECTI ON=-!NfTI Al STRESS-« KSfi- OFLA'{ERS~-,~----~--BINI=·--4-go-
CALL WRITEF CNRE,NR,IS,IE,!,NX,IO,SIRl BINF 4q1 
BINF t~g 2 WRI_T_ETr-o-;641Jl --------------------- BINF_4_9_3-
640 FORMAT tlHO,SX,•SECTIC~- MAT~RIAL TYPE FOR LAYERS•J BINF 494 
CALL WRIT_EF_ !~~_S_,_~R,_JS,JE_,_1_,N_~_!_LO.,_~__I_R_)_ ·---- -----------~---~BINF --~-95_ 
BINF 49E 
650 CONTINUE 8INF 497 
C BINF 498 
~ F I N_D T~~~-E~~~ ~E: ~g f~ ~~i-~~L ~-~ E~f:Ji A GI NG _ _§~Q T_J_O-'~- _ P.RO_P._EJU l_E_~ ~ 8 OUT. ___ ---~}~~ -~~~ . 
I c 8IN~ 501 
1 CAll AVGER <_:_~_,B=:,D,~IRE,N3!_~NRE,NPERBM,_XSEG,N_f_,_E_.~_Pa_L_~_ 3INF 502 
CALL AVGER <T,TE,D,NRE,NR,NRE,NPERBM,XSEG,NX,PA,P8> BINF 503 
CALL AUGER <SIR,SE,O,NRE,NR,NRE,NPERBM,XSEG,NX,PA,PB} BINF 504 
CALL AVGER CITR,IlE,D,NRE,NR,NRE,NPERBH,XSEG,NX,PA,PB1 RlNF 50S 
...------c::-cA:-c:-L-ct AvG£f!--, ctra·,-cGTE ,o, 1, r-:fR, f;NfERs"M-;x-sE·c;-, N-x~F'A~-Ps) ·- --- -· ------ ·- 3INF .. 5 oE: 
c 
C COMPUTE LAYER PROFERTIES 
~c-----
DO 660 J=1,NPER6M 
ZCR=CGTEtJl 
. no 66D y;-1·, NULAY~R--~-----
TA:::TE <I, Jl 
BINF 501 
BINF 508 
-- ·-· ----------=-= BINF 509 
BINF 510 
BINF 511 
~~ ----·-··-····~------ -- --- ··---~~-~--- ----~~· 
BINF 512 





AS X l R <I , J) = T A..,. BA 
ZCRD CI, Jt =ZCR 
BINF 516 
RINF 517 
-----~------ -----------.-.---- .. -~a·:tNF-518--
BINF 519 
BINF 520 D il'R <I, J)=3A-..,.T A"'TA..,.-T-A /12. 0 SIBXXA(I,Jl=SE<I,Jl TSHEAiH I, J) = BA 












IF <NULA,E.EQ.Ol GO TO 680 
IS·= NULAVR+1 
IE=NULAYR+NULAVE 
DO 670 J=1,NPERB~ ZCR=CGTE (J) ___ --------·-·--~ 






-· ·- -- - .. ---.-- -~ --------.-.......... ~----......---.........-·---· --~-BINF 530 
BINF 531 
BINF 532 












READ tiN,20> NPS 
WRITE (!0,690) NPS 
FCRHAT t1HO,II,6X,•NUM8ER 
IR=4 
.WRITE t IR). NPS 
IF (NPS.EQ.Ol GO TO 910 







INITIALIZE END FORCES CAUSED BY PRESTRESS BINF 551 
BINF 552 
8INF 553 VS=O. 





















DO 9 00 JJ-=1, NPS BINF 562 
_ _ __ _____ ___ ___ ~ _______ _I3I N£ !;;6 ~ 
READ <IN,700) NAHE,NAME2,APS,SPS,ITYPS BINF 56~ 
7~0 FORMAT tA5,A5,2FtO.O,I5l BINF 56S 
WRIT£ (I O, 71 Cl JJ, NAME, t-.JAM£2_,AP?, SP?_,_!_TYPS ______ --------------------=-8=--I-'---'-N-'---F--=-S--=---=66 
710 FORMAT C1H0,5X,•PRESTRESS STRAND GROUP =•,I~,/,11X,•CLASS = •,8INF bi67 
= •,F8.3BINF 568 1A~,A5,/,11X,~A~EA = •,Fe.4,• SQ.IN•,/,11X,•STRESS 
z,• KSI•,I,11X,•MAT. TYPE= •,!8 1 /) BINF !?69 
-- -~- ~--· ---- - ----- ~ -- - --- - ·------------- -....--- -- -------------....- ------- --SINF !?'7') 
READ <IN,720l CODEL,COOET BINF 571 
720 FORMAT t2X,A3,A5) . BINF 572 WRTlE-fro, 73DrC 0 0 El, to DE T-------------- --- ------ ---_________ --.:::BI_N_F __ S 7-~-
730 FORMAT (1H0,5X,•COM~UTE PRESTR~SS LOSS- •,A3,/,6X,•USING BINF 574 
1 - •,tl5} 










IF <CODEt.NE.3HYESJ GO TO 780 
.....-=o------------ --------------- - -------- ------ ------------------I~ --- ----~-8 INF -58-2-READ DATA TO COMPUTE THE LOSS BINF 583 BINF 584 
REA-DUN, 150lAG-,RIG, EG---;ol MG 1 RNI AINF 5 85 
WRITE (!0,7401 AG,RIG,EG,DLMG,QNI BINF 586 
740 FORMAT (1H0,5X,•PRO~ERTIES FOR BEAM CROSS-SEGTION•,t,11X,•AREA 8INF 587 
~---------:--:,Fa~-~~~-~ =~~i~-:; ~ ~~X;-e;-T~~~~~f~~;~;~~-~ii-~-A;R~~--~-~!;-:- ~-fi~~--~~~-
~!F6.4,• IN•,t,11X,•OEAD LOAD MOMENT ON SECT!Of\1 __ = "',_F8.2,•_ !N~K8JNF ?90 _ 
c 
4IPS•,t,11X,•MOOULAR RATIO OF STEEL/CONC. = •,F8.4,/,1Xl BINF 591 
FJINF 592 
,............,-~ RE ~- (_~ N_!_ 1 S ~-) __13~~ '-~~-! _(!~_M~ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ______ -~ _ ___ __ ___ __ __ _ _ _ _ __________ -~-~!'!.~ _ 59_!_ 





150 FORMAT (1HO,SX, 4 PROPEQTIES FOR COMPOSITE C~OSS-SECTION•,I,11X,•INEBINF 595 
1RTIA = •,F8.1,• IN4•.t,11X,•STRAND ECCENTRICBINF 596 
2ITY FROM C,G. = •,F8.4,• IN•,/,11X,•OEAO LOAD MO~ENT ON SECTION BINF 597 
3::: •,F8.2,• IN-KIPS•,/,1Xl BINF 598 
BINF 5«;~ READ <IN,15.Cfl---r:PU,lk1,TC--~--------~-- -- ------------~--~--~eiNF e;oo· 
HRirE (!0,7601 F~U,TK1,TC BINF 601 
760 fOR"tAT (1HO,SX,•ULTIMA'TE STRENGTH = _.,F8.J,• KSI•,/&X,•TIME INTERVBINF 602 
1AL FROM TENSIONING OF STEEL 10 TRANSFER = •,F8.1,• DAYS4 ,/,6X,•TI~BINF 60~ 
2E FROM TRANSFER = •,F8.1,• UAYS•,J,1Xl SINF 604 
BINF 605 
BE TA=APS• tf• 0/ AG+EG•EG/RtGT-~--~ --~- -~- -~~~~---=""·~-..----,~ BINF 606 
BINF 607 BET A=1. 0 /SET A 
FCl.-=OL MG•EG/ RIG· 
--- --------~---------------~BINF 60~ BINF 609 
CHECK WHICH FORMULA TO USE BINF 610 
BINF 611 IF CCOOET .NE .5HfW20U_G_0_1.-()-ciio- -- --- ------ ------ -~----·- --------BINF-512--
------------------~-- --- ------~------------
C BINF 511 
C USE METHOD PRC:SENTED IN PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF TR.ANSPORTATION BINF 61~ 
.~~-~F~C3~= ::::~:E~:::~~~~~~:-~L -- -.. -. --·· ·------- ---- --- --:m ~!~ 




TL=6.0+16.•FC3+0.08•SPS 8INF ~19 
SFS=SPS-TL+EL 9INF 620 
GO TO 780 BINF 621 
-------------------------- ------------- -- ------------- -- ------81:-NF-- 6_2_2_ 
8INF ·52 3 
US£ METHOO Pf?.ESENTED IN - PRESTRESS lOSSES _ _IN_fRETENSIONED CONCRETBINF__~ 
STRUCTURAL MEMBERS - FRITZ LAB REPORT NO. 339.9 BY T! HUANG BINF 625 
BINF 62E 
770 CONTINUE BINF 627 ~-____;;._........:IFCRIG. NE. o. Ol FC[:;F-tL.-oTt:ic•fc-/tff~------- ----- --- ---- ----- -- -------BTN_F __ 6_2_"_ 
R=SPS/FPU BINF 6~9 
CAL L F I N 0 ( R Y B , ~!__? _!__12 , R , 1 • 0 l BIN F 6 3 0 
CALL FIND <RYA,RY1,12,R,1.0l !?INF 631 
CALL FINO (SRL,SR,12,R,1.0l BINF 6J2 
REL=fRY8-RYAl•ALOG10<TK1)/AlCG10(23.l+RYA BINF 633 
.......... -----=~-----=- --------------- ------- ------------- ----------REL=FPU•REL/108. BINF 63~ 
FC3=(SPS-REL)/(8ETA•RNI-1.0) BINF 635 
£L=RNI•FC3 '3INF 636 
RIL=REL+EL BINF 6~7 
RLD=2.•RNI•BETA4 FCL/teETA+RNI-1.0> BINF 638 
ECR=2.2 4 RNI 4 FC3 BINF 639 ~~---_,..T........:l-=:_S_RL+E!CR-RLD ---- ~ - ---~-~--- -~~-------- -----~- -B-fN-F 6_'4_0_ 
c 
PL=RIL+0.224 (TL-RIL>•nLOG10tTCt BINF 641 
SPS=SPS-PL+EL BINF 6~2 
BINF 54 3 
78J CONTINUE BINF 644 
WRITE ~I0,7S0) SPS,EL BINF E45 







i•F~.3,• KSI•,J,6X,•ESfiMATEO ELASTIC LOSS - BINF 647 
2•tF8.3,• KSI•,!,1Xl B!NF 648 






FOR S'TRA IGHT S'TRAI\0 (STRANO MADE UP OF S'TRAIGHT LINE SE::..::G:...o.M=E:...:..N:..:T--=S=l-'---=8-=-I-'--'-N-'--F----=-6:::_5....:..4_ 
WRITE (!0,460> 
READ (IN,20) NX 






800 FORMAT t1HQ,SX,•NUMBER OF IX,Zl COOROINATE POINTS ARE •,13? 
c 
AINF 65S 
BINF 660 '-----~--,----,---------------------WRITE (I0,46Dl BINF 661 
610 
c 
READ UN,150l <tOtJl,J=1,NX) BINF 662 
WRITE (!0,8101 BINF 663 
FORMAT ( 1HO, SX ,•x-.:--ccoROINATE-S--FROM START OF- BEAM-CIN·)_..., ------- SIN-F664 
WRITE 1!0,480) tD(J),J=1,NX) BINF 665 
B'INF 66E 
WRI 1"E II0,460l 









WRITE CI0,480~ <CGT8(J),J=1,NXl 
c 
[ --:!~;G-:V :: :-~~ C::!:: !:~ ;: ,1_~~1 ~NPE -~B M :E G, NX ,P A , P B1 
BINF 671 
BINF 672 
--~~8 I N_f _ _§_?_ l~ 
8INF 67~ 
81NF 67~ 
--------'8=!"--'-N F 6 7 E 
J=NULAVR•NULAYE+JJ 




DSXLR<J,Il-=APS-~~----- ------.----ILRCJ,U=O.o I B X X At J ~ n = S_P_S ______________ _ 
__ _ __ ___ __ _ _ _ __________________ -~- ~---- _ ----~ -~BJ_t!_F ___ f)_7 <f_ __ 
BINF 680 
B!N~=' 681 






83 0 CONTINUE 
COMPUTE PRESTRESS FORCES ON BEAM 
--- --- ~-- ---------~ ----...... ----~,- -~--~~---8f N~F---6 8 6 -I~ 
L.. --=-------------- -----------------c 
BINF 687 
-----------=BI~N __ F __ 68 __ 8_ 
9INF 589 
BINF &qo c 
c 
c 
CONCENTRATED END FORCES 






























VERTICAl FORCES ALONG 8£ AM ----------~--~ -----
BINf_ljl_L 
BIN«=" 7C 4 
BINF 705 
8INF 706 N=N X-2 
WRITE <1RJ NAME,N 
IF (NX.LE.2~ GO TO 900 
;::N -1 
DO 840 I=2,N 
THETA1=ATAN<CCGfB(It-CGTBt!-1))/{0(!)-0(I-1Jll 
THETA2=ATAN( <CG'TS<I+1>-CGT8Cil )/ (0(I•H-DU> >) 
THETA=THETA1-THETA2 
V=-APS•SPS•SIN<THETA) 
WRITE (!Rl O(U,V 
840 CONTINUE 














BINF 72 0 
FOR PARAlJOLIC ORAFPEO STRANO BINF 721 
-------------~----~--------------::-BINf 722 
850 CONTINUE SINF 723 
READ tiN,150l XA,,A,XS,YB,THETA AINF 724 
l-.....----I-F{TH.ETA.NE.O> WRITE (!0,860> BINF 725 
860 FORMAT (1HO,II,SX,•INCORRECT DATA FOR PARABOliC STRANO- SlOPE SHOUBINF 726 
1LD BE ZERO AT SECOND COORDINATE POINT•) BINF 727 c~:ITHET A, NE-. 6) ST(fp 13~----- - ---------- --~~- -- ----------~----__ --__ --_~a_r~_N:!:'_-_7_2~8= 
... 
c BINF 72S 
8P= fXA-XBl"~' <XA-X8l BINF '730 
AP= (YA-'18) I BP -~- ---~- ·-------------··· -----~---- ---~----- _______________ ~ _____ .......:B~!NF 73_1~-
.A ·.. . BP= - 2 • 0 ·• ,1\'ji'if. X 8 88 II NN FF 77- _33 ~ 
._, CP=AP•Xa•Xa+YB ~ 




WRITE (!0,4601 BIN~ 735 
WRITE <I0,870l XA,YA,~B,YB,THETA,AP,BP,CP BINF 73E 
870 FORMAT C1HO,SX,•FIRST COORDINATE tX,Z) = i•,F8.3,•,•,F8.3,•) INCHBINF 737 
1ES• ;-~;·6 x~,-·st:'co~OCOORUINA-TE--fx ~-z }- ~ -f·· ~F 6 .--i' .--,-.. ; F8: 3 ' •• "iNCHEs• '"iE:BINF--7'3"8' 
2X,•SLOPE AT SEtOND POINT = •,Fa.3,1,6X,•PARABO~IC EQUATION IS Z BINF 739 
3= (•,E16.9,•) XX + ~-~'E1~_9,_•~_!~!_E1?_~!~~·l -----~- BINF 74~ 





r-·- · 'XL=o ~ -------~--~-- --~---------~--- ----""- ------- -------~----~----------~--- s"fN"F--7~ 
DO 88C I~1,NPER8M BINF 745 
360 XL=XL+XSEGU) __ _ t:HNf 746_ 
c 
THETA=ATANt3P) 
VS= VS +APS•SPSJt.SI N <THETA> 











THETA=ATANtz.o•AP•XL+BPt RIN~ 754 
VE=VE-APS•SPS•SINtTHETA> 8INF 755 ,_,.~--A;...,:X;..-=......,Ac..:,:P=s•sPs•cosn-HETA-l~--~-~-- --------~--~-~----- -------- -~ --~-~-~B-IN-F~7~6-
AXE=AXE-AX BINF 757 
AME=AME-AXJt.(AP•XL•XL+E?•XL+CP+CGTE<NPERBMll . BINF 75B ~--~--~--------------------------~----~----~-- --------------






WRIT£ tiR) NAME,! 
WRITE I IR> W 




DO 890 I=1,NPERBM 
XB=XB+XSE:G(!) 
ASXLRCJ,I>=APS 
SIBXXA< J,D =SPS 
~=------co-------AILR(J, n~o. 0 




-~------~ ------~INF -762 
i3INF 763 
8INF 764 
-----=----= BINF 765 
BINF 76f. 
~INF 767 















------------- -- ------ ~----~------- --- ----- -~---- s rl\it=-7ao-
Go TO A NEW PRESTRESS GROUP BINF 781 













NAH2=SHEND 9INF 787 
!=3 BINF 78E 
WRITE <IR) NAME,! ____ --~---~--'?1_~?,§9_ 
c:JHUF~~~:!~!:!~---~=~=~~~=~-~ ~----- -- m~ m 
C BINF 793 
C PRINT ELEMENT PROPERTY ARRAYS BINF 794 
c -----~-~- --- ---· ------- ----~~-- ---- ------~- B:t_N£_ I92__ 
'./ IS=NPERBM~---- BINF 796 
IE=NULAYB BINF ?q? 
C BINF 798 L-----~---=------------------- -------------- ____ ___:::-=:__:_:_:_____:_--=-:::__ WRITE (!0,460) BINF 799 
WRITE (!0,9201 !READS BINF 800 
920 FORMAT t1H0,5X,•REAO NUMBER = •,I3,//,6X,•BEAH ELEMENT/LAVER PROPEBINF 801 










930 FORMAT UHO,SX,•ELEHENTS- INITIAL STR!:SS tKSil IN LAYERS•l 
CALL WRITEF (I~, _!_S, 1, I{!J,J_?_.!_I_Q__,_~J__E~~AJ __________________________ _ -~ t:JINF 807 
BINF 808 
WRITE (!0,9401 BINF 809 
940 FORMAT (1H0,5X,•ELEMENTS- MATERIAL TYPE fOR. LAYE=R~S::.-•__:> ________ B=I,_,_N=F----"8'-"1,_,0'--
CALL WRITE! CIE,IS,1,IE,1;Is,IO,ITYPEl 8INF R11 
WRITE (!0,95!)) 
.------9=. s---;g,.-.-, ----FORR~fttTHO ,-sx; •£LEMENT-S~-tCREAS-fSO~INfOF -LAYERS~) 









960 FORMAT (1HO,SX,~ELEMENTS- MOMENT OF INERTIA OF LAYERS~) 






WRITE (10,970» BINF 822 
970 FORMAT <1HO,SX,~ELEHENTS- CENTROIDAL DISTANCE (!NJ OF LAYERS FROM BINF 823 
!REFERENCE PLANE•> BINF 824 
CALL WRITEF tiE,IS,1,IE,1,IS,IO,ZCRUl BINF 825 
..... _.-=c---~~- -----~~---- ---~-~---------~-----PINF aze 





980 FORMAT t1HO ,SX,-•EtfHENTS- SHEAR THICKNESS <IN') OF LAYERS•) BINF 828 
CALL WRITEF CIE,IS,1,IE,1,IS,IO,TSHEARl BINF 829 
BIN~=" 830 
WRITE ELEMENT PROFERTY AR~AYS TO TAPE BINF A31 ---...---~ -- ----~~--~-~~--~--::9~! NF 8 3 2 
DO 1010 III=NL,NT 
00 100u II=1,NP£RBM 
J=II+<III-il•NPER~H 
I= II 











GKEIX<Il=O. BINF 842 
WRITE ( 27) XSEG(I> ,GKE!X(!) ,Nf!IX(J) ,NFKX(J), «ITYFE~N,Il ,N=1,NULAY9BINF 843 
1 > , <ASXUHN, IT ;N= 1, NUi. AY9-,;---iAIL R t N~t) ;N;i~NULA-·Y'ef~ t ZCRiffl\1---;tb , N=1, NtTBINF 8lt4 
2lAYB>,(lSHEARCN,I>,N=1,NULAY8l RINF 84Z:: 
c BINF 34E 
~~~------~~BINF ___ 8~l-
B!NF ~4~ 
DO 1000 JJ=1,2 RINF 849 
I=II+JJ-2 BINF ~50 
-----~-- -------··--
IF CI.EO.O.OR.I.GT.NP£RBM) GC TO 1aeo BINF 851 
WRITE (14) XSEG(!),GKEIXCI),(ITYPE1N,Il,N=1,NULAYEl,(ASXLRtN,I>,N=BINF 852 
11, NUL AV13l , (A ILR { N, I> , N=1, NUL A YBJ , C ZCRO (N, I) , N= 1, NUL AY 8) , (T SHEAR 1 N, BI NF 85 3 ~-~2~ll, N=t;-NULAY-BF ---- - --- -- .. - - - ----- --- -------- ~--- ·a-fNF-f\54--
1000 CONTINUE BINF 8SS 
C BINF 856 
c 
----------I=NPERSM RINF 857 
WRITE (14) XSEG<Il,GKE!X(Il,CITYPEtN,I),N=1,NULA¥3J,C~SXLRCN,I>,N=9INF 85~ 
11,NULAYB>,<AILR1N,!l,N=1,NULAYE> ,fZCRD'CN,I> ,N=1,NULAY8),(TSHEARCN,SINF 65~ 2H ,N=1, NUlAYB)~-------------~----- -----· ··--- ---- ---·-----~-- ----------- B!NF86c··-
BINF 1361 













IF (~N~T~.-=G=-=E~._,-N,...,C-8_,-M->---=G---c-0 T 0-1-n J-0~- ---~----------
Nl=NT +1 
BINF ~613 






:00 1040 l1=1, NUMNP---~--­
N1=NXlPU 
N2=NXRt Ml 
WRITE (1Jl NPARXIHl,N1,N2,NPIX(N1) 9 NPKXIN2) 
CONTINUE 
REWIND 33 



















1 ,s, T, NAM£3~ 
tNUl AYB, NPERBM, IRS, IRE, ICS, ICE, IN, IO, KIN, NAME, S, KBEA MT 2 










DIMENSION S<NULAYB;NPER8tn.;-·I(CNULAYa,NPER8Ml, B<NULAYB,NPERBM>, T<BEAt-!T 8 
1NULAYB,N?ERBM> BEAHT g 
WRITE (!0,10) 
10 FORMAT C1H ,20X,•9EAH LAYERING WILL BE GENERATED•) 
ILOC=O 
IF t:NAME.EQ.5HSti0·1l ILOC=_i _____ ---- ---~---
IF tNAME.EQ.SHSH0-2l ILOC=2 
IF tNAME.EQ.SHSH0-3) ItOC=3 
IF <NAME.EQ.SHSH0-4} ILOC=4 
IF CNAM£. EQ. 5HSH0-5l ILOC =5 
IF (NAME.EQ.5HSH0-6't ILOC=G 
BEAMT 10 









cF-r~ AMt. E~lr .-5H16 l:rcT~~ICoc~ 7~~--- - -- ~-- ----------· ------ ~ ----------- -------EfEA MT ---2-c- --
r 
--~ 
IF (NAMt:.EQ,5H20/30) ILOC=8 
IF (NAME. EQ. 5H18/3 3) Il OC=9 
IF ·<NAME.EQ.?H20/~3l ILOC=10 




------- - ---, - -- -- ·- --............. ---.-
8E AMT 2 Lf 
BEAMT 215 IF INAME.EQ. 5H26/33't ILOC=12 
IF CNAME.EQ. 5H18/36t ILOC=13 
'---------------,- ------- ------------------- ----' 
IF <NAME.EQ. 5H20./36l ILOC=14 







IF CNAME.EQ.5H24/36) ILOC=15 
IF tNAME. EQ. 5H26/36l IlOC=16 
____ i_F_ (NAME.EQ-. SH2ti73g--;-~IlOC;-1 f 
IF tNAHE.EQ.5H24/42> IlOC=18 
IF (NAME.EQ.5H2-4/45l IlOC=19 _________ _ 
IF CNAME.EQ.5H24/48'~ ILOC=20 
IF CNAME.EQ.5H24/5D IlOC-=21 
IF (NAME. EQ. 5H24/54l ILOC= 22 
fF(NA H £-.Ed ;sH 2 4 76-l:f>-ltd C;: 2 3 
IF «NAME • EQ. 5H26/60' ILOC=24 
IF <NAME. EQ. 5H26/63) ILOCc: 25 
_ _ _ __ BE ~J1J z_q __ 
i3EAMT 30 
BEAMT 31 
8_fAtH __ 32 __ , ____ _ 
BEAMT 33 







IF CILOC.GT.O> GO TO 40 
WRITE (!0,2G'f'~-------- ... ___ -------- ---------. 
20 fORMAT t1HOl 
WRITE ti0,31J) 
30 FORM~T (1H0,5X,•NO TRANSlATION•,!/) 
STOP 
BEAMT ~g 
BEAMT 4 0 
BE A MT 41 









IF <IR£.EQ.10l GO TO 60 
WRITE (I0,50) IRE 
50 FORMAT (//, 1HO ,5X,•NUMBE!LQ_f CONCRETE ~£1_YER~ __ MUST~l;~QUAL 
1 OF _..,!3 9 //1 
STOP 
9E.A~T 48 
BE AMT 49 
8EA~T 50 






BE AMT S4 
BEAMT 51:5 
BEAMT 56 
DO 70 I=IRS,IRE 









CALL BA CILOC,B,T,IRS,IRE,ICS,ICE,NUlAY8,NPERBM1 
BEAMT 61 
aEA~T 6 2 
IF ( N A H E 3 • N =: • 3 HH 
00 80 I=IRS,IRE 
DO 80 J·=ICS ,ICE 
8b B~I,J>=B(I,JJ/2. 
l RETURN 
BEAMT 6 ~ 
8EAMT 64 
8EAMT 65 
------------~-- -,~--- -... -----3-E A~fT 66 
BE AMT 67 
·BEA"lT 68 
RE"fURN --------8EAMT 6q 
END BEAMT 70 
SUBROUTINE BA tiLCC,B,T,IRS,IRE,ICS,ICE,NULAYa,NPERBM) SA 2 
~IS SUBROUTINE SELfClS BEAM--;~~;~-~IONS ----------~----~----------~f-.----~ 
~EN LAYER WIDTHS AND THICKN~SSES BA 5 C ·- ------ --~--~- BA 6 
DIMENSION 8tNULAY8,NPERBHl, TtNUlAYB,NPERBMJ BA 1 
C 8A 8 
c~~OTOT1D; 2) ;-JT;-40-;t; D , 6 6;7 o , s c , 9 o, ~: o; 110 ; 12 o , i31l-; i ~o-;I 5o ,15 0_,17 o ; a A ~~-~ _:_ 
1180,190,200,210,220,2~0,21t0,253>, IlOC 
~........;:=.1_ 0 CONTINUE 







81 =12 .. 
82= 16. 
-------------------------
BA 1 D 
BA 11 
__________ J3A ____ 1L 
3A 13 
8A 1~-
---______________ 8A _.-""1,_.,_=_ 
.8A 16 
SA 17 
sA 1 e 
BA 1C3 
13A 2 0 
BA 21 
~------------------------------83=6. ---------=-sA ---22-














































8A 4 7 
RA 48 







--BA ___ 55 
13A 5E 
R.A 57 02-6~.--~~-~-----3. =23. 4=9. ~-------------------05=8. SA 5~ 
BA 5 C: 81= 20. 
82=26. 
,..,._. _ _,...........;..;;.....,:;...;....;,_,.....,.........,........ ___ ~-~ -~~--~~--------. ----- -----r~ .. . . ~~=~o 2&~ • 
BA 60 







































~~---- ·------ -------·------ --~------------·---- --------- ------ --- ·------
BA 77 




BA 8 2 
--------------.----------------------- ----------- ---~ ---------------.----
BA 83 
BA 84 
~--~B2-2~8~.----------------------------------------------- eA s11 BA 86 
B3=8. SA 87 
GO TO 260 BA 88 
I ..... --:_,..,,_,.,..7_0_~_ ~-~-~-~..,..~-N~U-E~ -------- -----~. -~--~- - ~---- --------- -- ~--~-------~~~--_-_:i::_:_·A-:~-_-~ir 











63=6. GO TO 26D ___ _ 





------ ---- -------------- -- .....---- ------------~--BA---·--qs-·-
BA 96 




---------------- -~----------~-- -----· -~-------~BA""'-101" 
SA 10 2 
i3A 103 
BA 104 
8A 1{) 5 
8A 1 OE 





BA 1~ 8 
8A 100, ___ ____: 




~-- ~-~--- -~- ---~- ---~------~--- ---- -~-~------- ----8A ____ 11J'-
GO TO 260 





















83=6. BA 12E 
GO TO 260 BA 127 









GO :ro 260 
BA 12~ 
BA 130 
__ ___:B=A"-- 131 
Bll. 132 
BA 13 3 
BA 134 
- -------- -· - ------ --------------------8/f- ·-r3: -




BA 1lf 0 
~-~ -~----~~~-~~-.-
·."ct· BA 141 
110 CONTINUE BA 1-tt 2 










GO TO 260 
120 CONTINUE 
BA 14!; 
BA 1:l) E 
--- --------------
13A 14 7 
SA 148 
BA 149 
8A 15 0 
8A 151 





------=-·--------~----C 2E/33 3A 15E 
c SA 157 
01=4. 8~ 158 
02=3. --~~-----~----~BA 159--
03=12. 8A 16C 
04=.8. ___________________ B=A 161 
05=6. SA 162 
81=20. AA 163 
82=26. 3A 164 1_~: ~~=i6~260 -~.------~-~--------------.......--=~: i~~ 
~ _______ ____:Rc:.:A..:__ 167 
130 CONTINUE BA 168 
C 18/36 BA 16S 
C SA 110 
r-g_~-~-=-~-~-·--------------~--~- ~----- -----------····· ·-- -- --~--!: · Hr ~:-:- -----------04=8. BA 174 
05=8. BA 17= 
81 = 1 2 • BA 1 7 E 
...,.....,,_,.._--="~...-,---~----- ---~------ --- ---~------------·-·----~---~---
. 82=18. SA 177 
83=6. SA 17 8 






L -------- ------------~--.--- ------
















-------- --------~----- ------------~---~ 











































82=26. 83=14.-.--- -- ·- ----------




BA 20 ~ 
BA 2C4 
BA 20S 









--------- --~:-----:::-:-::-BA 214 
BA 215 









--~---- -- ----- -- --- ---tfA-- --22_3 __ _ 
BA 224 
BA 22 5 
---------























.. ··,_c:.·.,· - --~--~-----_,...,....,..---··-·--.---- ..... ---- -· -------BA--2-"35~ 





05=7. 81=.18 ~----..-----·---------~--~ ........... - ~------ ---~- -----·-···· -- --------- - ·- - -·-- -------- ----
SA 23 E 













GO TO 260 
e 190 CONTINUE 

















9A 24 7 
BA ?. 4 8 
BA 2 (j ~ 
BA 25 0 
----- -- -- ~---------·--------









2C 0 'CONTINUE BA 251:3 






















































BA 28 0 



































03=29-:-~-- ---------. ·------ ·-~- ·------------------ -- ---- -· ·--·---- ----AA----3-03-
1 
I
. 04= 1 0 • 9 A 3 0 ~ 
05=9. BA 30S 
'-----~----,-- --- ·----------
81-=24. SA 30€ 
82=24. BA 307 
83=8. BA 30P 
















SA 31 ~ 
BA 31 LJ 
--- ------ - -~- ---- -.......--·- -- ·------·------ ----~----~-.--- ---~~-·· 
SA 315 
BA 316 
BA 317 --------~~ 
BA 318 
RA 319 
. __ ---=.B:..;.A _ .. __ 3_2_0 _ 
SA 321 
SA 322 






26/63 SA 325 
01=9. -------- -·~-- ---- --~SA 32E BA 327 
SA 328 
SA 329 g~;~~: 








.. B.fi, U=Bt 
1=1+1 
BCI,H = 31 
I=I+1 
8 <I' u = ( 81 + 9 3) /2. 


















8A ·33 8 
----~- -~-- --~. ----------- ~---------- ·-----8A- 33i3 
BA 3;4 0 
8A 341 
BA 3ft 2 
BA 3~3 
SA 344 
----- ----~----- ------- · ----- -----s"A _____ 3Lfs--
sA 3·4E 







---------'---·-~-I=I+1 SA 354 
B<I,H=82 BA 355 
SA 35E 
---------- - ·- ... ------ - -·------ -·- ------------ --BA- --35 7 I=I+1 _;;::_ _ 






T<I,1> = 01-2.0 





'3A 35 g 







D I+1 I, H=D3/2. I+1 13A_3_6_7_ BA 36~ BA 369 
I 
c 
T <I , 1 ) = D4 I 2 • 
I=I+1 





I = I+1 
T<I,1> = 2. 
9A 370 
8A 371 





BA ~-7 7 
BA 378 
BA 379 
00 27C I=I~S,IRE 
DO 270 J=ICS,ICE 
L......_...:__ _ ·=-a~n, JJ =an, 1' 
9A 380 
BA ~81 
BA 38 2 
270 TCI,Jl=T(!,1) RA 38 3 
c 
c 




SUBROUTINE FINO tA,E,NB,C,Ol 
COMMON /CB4/ IN,IO 
DIMENSION BCNBl 
TABLE LOOK Uf'A"NO-I NTERP-Ot.ATION 

















0 IS M U L T,;;;;-;· r=P::-.;I;;-:C~A:-;;;T=I;-::0:-:-~---=F--=-A-=cr=o=R=-----
A IS RESULT 
FINn S 
FIND 10 
~-.,.....,--~~~FI~.N.D 11 N'= N8/2. ~.- --------.--~--~ ~----· . FINO 12 
DO 10 I=1,N FIND 1~ 
IF CBtiJ.GT.Cl GO TO 20 FINO 14 
10 CONTINUE FIND 15 
20 CONTINUE FIND 16 
A=(d(N+Il-BCN+I-1))/f9CI)-8(!-1))•<C-SCI-11>•D+8(N+I-1t~D FIND 17 RETURN -~-~------·-~. ~-------------- ~--~~ FIN0~----18~ 
END FINO 1 g 





WRI TEI 5 
·wRITET6-
WRITE CIO, 10) WRITE! 7 
10 FORMAT t1H > WRITE! 8 
--- ----------- ____________________________ __:__~..::....=:..::::.__ 
DO 20 I=IRS,IR~ WRITE! g 
20 WRITE (I0,30) (ACI,J),J=ICS,ICE) WRITEI10 
30 FORMAT t1HO,SX,1UI5,C/,11X,9I5)) WRITEI11 
...----w-RlTt: ___ (TO-,TC > ---- - -- --- -- --- ------------- -- WRI'T012~ 
--i 
' 
c WF ITEI 13 
RETURN WRITEI1~ 
END ·~~~ WRITEI15 
---sifBROTJT-iNE~WRTTEF--tNULAY-8~-NPE-RBM, IRS, IRE, ICS~ICE, fo-~Af~--- WRITEF 2 
WRTTEF 3 
DIMENSION A<NULAY8,NPER8tH _________ WRIT=:F 4 












~U8ROUTINE SUSST (PA,flO,-'_,N.,....,A,_,'-N __ R_,_L_l _________________ _ 
WRITEF1~ 
SUBST 2 
DIMENSION PA!{NAl, PD(NA,NRl 
c 
00 10 I=1,NA 




















END SUBST 10 
SUBROUTINE AVGER tPD,PE,O,NRE,NR,NEX,NPERBM,XSEG,NX,PA,PB) AVGEP 2 
A"\IGER 3 
THIS sue:-ROUT:[NE ·Av~~AGES- SECfiON PROPER.liESTO-GET--Ei-EiENT-----~-AVGEP-4 
PROPERTY AVGER 5 
AV GEP 6 
DIM~NSION PO(NRE,NRl, PE«NRE,NPERBM>, DtNRJ, PA(NRE), ?B(NREl, XSEAVGER 7 
1G(NPER8MJ AVGER 8 
NODE I PROPtRffts INVECTORP_A ______ _ 
NODE J PROPERTIES If': VECTOR PB 
FIRST ElEMENT- NODE I 
AVGER g 






XA=O.O AVGEq 1S 




IF (XA.LE.Dt1lt CAll SU8ST CfA,PO,NRE,NR,1l AVGER 17 
IF tXA.GT.DtNX)l CALL SUBST tPA,PO,NRE,NR,NX> AVGER 18 




FIND PROP OF NODE J FOR ELEMENT II --·--·--- +•~- ------...--- --·-·~___,...._ -·--·---·- -..-·----
XB=XB•XS£GC I U 
IF <XB.lE.OfiTl CALL SUBST CfB,PD,NRE,NR,n 
IF <XB.GE.DCNX)J CALL SUSST <P8,PO,NRE,NR,NX) 
IF (NX.EQ.l) GO TO 40 
-~-----------~-- ------- -- -~-










.------------------------- --~N=NX-1 AVGER 31 
00 10 J=1,NN AVGEQ 32 











20 CONTINUE -~-~- ~- --~ ····-. ----------- --~~--- -----~~---~~~--~-AV G ER-38·-
NODE IS BETWEEN J AND J+1 SECTIONS 
















IS:=O AVGER 4q 





00 60 J=1,NX 
IF CIS.N£.0) GO TO 50 
A=DCJ) 
IF <A .. GT.X~ANO~A.lT.XB) 
50 CONTINUE 
IF tiE.NE.O> GO TO 60 
A=O(NX-J+l> 
I F <A • G T • X A • AND • A • t T • X 81 
60 CONTINUE 






AVGi:R 58 _____ __:~ 
IE=NX-J+1 
AVGER 513 
A V GEP. 6 C 
AVGER 61 
-· ---~ --~--- -----------~------------~-----~A VGER_62""_ 
IF CIS.NE.O> GO TO 80 





DO 70 I=!,NRE AVGER 67 
-------------~- -------------~---------------70 PEU,IU=fPAnT+PEtDlJi:C- AVGER 68 
GO TO 130 AVGER 6q 
-------





....-=--~--~ c -----~-------------~----------------~--~ ------- ----A-VGER-~i~-y-
oo 90 I=1,NRE A~GER 75 
.: 90 PE <I, IU :::Q. AVG~R 76 
C AVGER 77 
IF CIS.fQ.IEl GO TO 110 AVGER 78 
A'VGER 79 




IE=IE-1 AVGER 84 




00 1D~ I=1,NRE AVGER 87 
PE (I, II>=k• lPD <I, J+il +PrJ <I, J )) +PE ti, Ill _________ ..:..A.:c....VG-=-~-~-!'_8_ 
IE=IE+1 AVGER 8~ 
AVGER gc 
ADD IN THE END poqTIONS AVGER 91 







,...,...-~-""""=ao:-:--:<XB-TiTf£l :l 7i:. 0/C---------------------~-~-~----------~~~----~ ~ ~ ..... ~ ---~- -- ~-- --AVGC.R qfj 














DO 140 I:1,NRE AVG€R107 
,............_,..,~~.,.,...=-=---'"-=--:~~----~~~-----------~----.----------·~---~~-PA(l)=P8(!) AVGER10/'l 













------------~-- ----------- -------- ----------- -----------irvGER~1DI 
REAOF tNULAYB,NPERSM,IRS,IRE,ICS,ICE,IN,KIN,A) REAOF 2 
DIMENSION AfNULAYB,NPER8Ml 
DO 30 !=IRS, IRE 
NC'=ICS 
IF CKIN.EQ.1J NC=ICE 
READ <IN,1D> tAti,J> ,J=ICS,NG) 
fORMAT (8F10.0) 
IF (KIN.EQ.11 GO TO JO 
READF 3 
RE ADF 4 
READF 5 
READ~ 6 





REAOF 12 DO zo-J:rcs, ICE~--- ------- . ------- ------ - - - -- - - ------ -----RE_A_o·F--13 
ACI,Jl=A(I,ICSJ READF 14 
REAOF 11:5 
------- ---30 CONTINUE ~=:ADF 16 
RETURN REA fJF 17 
ENG REAOF 18 
SUB~OUTINE READ! --(NtJl AYB; t{PER-81'1-;!I<s;iRE, res· ~-ICE, IN~ i<-I N-; A)--- - -- ----REAOI---~2-
INTEGER A READ! 3 
DIMENSION ACNUlAYB,NPERBMl REAOI 4 




REA DI 6 
RE ADI 7 IF !(KIN .EQ.H NC=ICE _____ ---- --------·--- --· ~-~ -- ..... ----~--··~-.....--.-.,..----------REAOI 8 
REAO <IN,10l (Afl,J), J=ICS,NCl 
10 FORMAT C16IS1 
IF CKIN.EQ.1) GO TO 30 






REA or 9 
REAlJI 10 
READ! 11 
REA OI 12 




REA DI 17 
READ! 18 
OVERL2 2 





THIS OVERLAY FORMULATES STIFFNESS MATRIX 
OVERL2 4 
OVERL2 S 
OVERL2 E --.~. ~ .. ---~-----~--~~.,...,----~~-~...,..._.,..:;;..;:.~=~~ COMMON /CBS301/ COUPLE OVEql2 7 
COMMON /PROPC/ Vt11) OVE~l2 8 
COMMON /COHPLT/ ICMFLT OVEQL2 g 
COMMON /TUOO/ TU0{8,12l OVERL210 
COMMON /CB01/ NUMEL,NANA,NUMNP,NETA,NA!,NULAY,NSLAYR,NCNS OVERL211 
COMMON ICBZI NBEAMX,NIX,NULAYB OVERL212 
COMMON /C83/ lWHfTH-~NI'fA,NPSEGM~-~-- OVERl213 
COMMON /CB309/ FTCt,CTOL OVERL214 
COMMON /CB310/ NELX,NSHAT OVERL215 
COMMON /BOIMI RONt48) OVERL21E 
COM~ON /PDIM/ POTf701 OVERL217 
COMMON /C84/ IN,IO OVERL218 
COt1MON /CI3300/ ISPACE(4)~KC~KMAT -~---- OVfRl211? 
COMMON /!CORES/ ICR<1l,ICCRE OVERl220 
COMMON /OVER2/ N1,N2,NJ,N4,N5,N6tN7,N8,N9~N10,N11,N12,N13,N14,N15,0VERL221 
1N16,N17,N18,N19,N20,N21,N22 OVERL222 
COMMON AU> OVERL223 
OVERt 22 ~ 
OVERL225 
IF fiCORE.N£.0> GO TO 10 OVERt226 
ICORE=LOCFCAC11)+1 OVERL227 
GO TO 20 OVERL228 
10 CONTINUE OVERL22q 
NAS=NA1+LWIDTH-1 ---~-~----.. -- ___ . -~. _____ ov;RL2~JL 
LAMA:s•NPSEGM OVERt 231 
CAll PBS (NUMEL, NUMNP tNA 1, NUL A Y, NSiLA YR, NC NS ,;LA HA, LW!3TH, NAS, NUl A 'ti?OV£RL 2 3 2 
1, NBC:AMX, NANA ,NPS ~GM, NIX_,~<2_, KMAT, A -tN U , A C N2) , A ( N3~ ~-8..!.~4) , At N5.l , A UJ60VE ~L 213 
2),A CN7> ,AtN8> ,A(Nc;) ,A>fN!llJ ,AlN11~ ,ACN121 ,A<tN13},A(N14l ,A(N15l ,AtN10VERl234 
36) ,A(N17l,A <N16l ,ACN1<3) ,A(N20l ,ACN21)) 0'\1ERL23S 
20 CONTINUE OVERl2JE 
END -~-- ------ ~~---OVERLZ-:37 
SUB~OUTINE PBS tNUMEL,NUMNP,NA1,NULAY,NSlAYR,NCNS,LAHA,LWIDTH,NA5,P8S 2 
1NULA Yo, NBEAMX, NA NA ,NPS£G?1, NIX, K'C, KHAT, FORGE, LILA, AS1, AF, AS ,S I GXXO, PBS 3 
--------- --· 
2SIGYYO,SIGXVO,SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT,All,OVK,SIBXXA,SI8XXC,ASXLR,AilR,ZP8S 4 
3CRO,TSHEAR,ITYPE,ESXl PBS 5 
C PBS E I C 'THIS SUBROUTINE: FORMULATES -GLOBAL S'tiFFNESSTATRIX-- ~---P_;;:SS 7 
I •C PES 8 1-. -'--__ COMMON /POIM/ ?OTUS) _,PZ'C«15-, ,SEMOOf4} 9 SIGMAPf4) ,SPRON(4) ,SPROMC4lP'3S q 
•,:• 
·'·:·> 
1,NSTYPEt6l,SOTC6l,SZCC6·)-;SPH!(6) - .. PBS 10 
COMMON /BDIM/ RON(6l ,ROMC6l,EOOWN(6),STRAN(6),SIGOt6),FT«6l,RONT«3PBS 11 
1) , R 0 M T ( 3) , E 0 0 W NT ( 3) , E 0 0 W N R t 3 ) P 8 S 1 2 
COMMON /C8S301/ COUPLE--·---------------· ------~PBS---~13 
COMMON /C8309/ FTCl,CTOL PBS 14 
COMMON /Ce310/ NELX,NSHAT P8S 15 
COMMON /TUOO/ TUOC8,12) PBS 16 
COMMON /C909/ S1,S2,S3,S4 PBS 17 
COMMON /C819/ BBS1,BBS2 PBS 18 
UIMENSION FORCE I NA1) , til A tN A1~-ASTtNUMEl, N-CNs>--;-AF-tf;fu:MEL, NULAYl ,P8S--1g 
1 ASCNUMEL,NULAYl, SIGXXOCNCNS), SIGYYOCNCNS), SIGXYO(NCNSl, SXXOT{PBS 20 
2NCNS·J, SYYOT<NCNSl, SXYOT<NCNSl, Al.L(LWIDTH,LAMA), OVKC5,NA5), SIBPBS 21 
3XXA<NULA¥Bl, SIBXXC<NULAY8), ASXLR(NULAYBl, .AILR(t\ULA'tB), ZCRO(NULPBS -22 
4AY8), TSHEARINULAYBl, IT~PE<NULAYBl, ESX(NULAYB,NeEAMXl, NZt41 PBS 23 
DIMENSION S1t~,5,5l, S~(4,5,5J, S3t4,5,5), S4t4,5,5t, BBS1<2,5,Sl,PBS 2~ 









--~ ---·-··-~--~--. . ··-- -·-·-~-~~-~~. --. -· -~--.--·-~-~-·· 
L fiEWIND 11 REWIND 12 REWIND 20 
REWIND22 
0 BS 2<1 
'PBS 30 





---------·-· --····--·-··----------- -·--· -----
[ 
· REWIND 16 
. -···---R-~E~W~I=N~0~2~4~------------------------­REWINO 29 




























PBS 46 ISEG:M=NUMNP/ NPSE GM ____________ ------ ·-· ----···---~---p-6 s 47·--
KOUNT=G 
FIND NUMBER OF NOTIE POINTS IN EQUATION BLCCK 






r:-4U!f x1~~~~o5~r~~-~~~-~-;,;Go TO 130- ---- ------ - --· ----------
l___KLX2=NUMNP 




-------·-PBS SE GO-TO- 30_______ ------------
20 IF <KOUNT.GE.ISEGMJ GO TO 10 PBS 57 
KLX1=1+KOUNT•NPSEGM PBS 58 
.......-~-_,.,K_L_X_2=KL X i+NPSEGM-1- ··-- -------------------- ·------- - ------· ----- --- -- -PBS- -- s-<3 
c 
~c;--"'----=I~N IT. I ALI Z E 
c 
PBS 60 
_______ P~_ 61 _ 
PBS 62 
30 00 40 I=.1,LWIOTH PBS· 63 
DO 40 J=1,LAHA PBS 64 
c~~~~I,Jl=O. ~-~---·--··-------~------~ ------·- - ·:if-!~ 
C F~O-R_M_U_l~A-T=E~A~P-O_R_l_I_O_N_O_F~TH-E=-S~I~I~f-F_N_E_S_S __ M_A_T~R~I-X----------------------P8S 68 
C PBS 6S 
D 0 12 J *= KL X 1 , Kl X 2 0 BS ·7o 
~~-. -C--KJ=KJ+S ___ _ 
. K=K+S 
-----------~-- ·--- --- -- -·----------- ------------ Pss·~---r-t-
Pss 72 









IN IT !ALI ZE 
no so I=1,5 
DO 50 J=i ,NAS 
OVKCI,J)=.O. 
SO CONTINUE 





CONTRIBUTION OF PLATE ELEMENTS. PBS 81 
o:::;_:es=--_82 












ASSIGN NOOA~ _ _P.9INT_? __ FO~ _ _THE_~ __ ELEM_E_,tHS -~_U_RROUJJJ)__!j!§_ _ _t400E !"! ___ -~- ~-~?B~~-L 
····· I-J-K-l SEQUEN-GE . PBS 87 
PBS 88 
fOR NZ=1 PBS 8~ 
MM(1,1)=M PBS 90 
MMC1,2l=JN1 PBS 91 
MMt1,3)=KN1 PBS 9?. 
MM (1 ,4, =LNf ___ ----- - ------- ----------~----------PBS . 93 
FOR NZ=2 PES 94 
MMt2,1l=IN2 P3S 9S 
MM{2,2J=JN2 PBS 96 
MM(2,3l=M PBS 97 
HM <2 ,Lt) =LN2 PBS 98 F CR ·.NZ= 3 ----~------~-- -----·--~-- ----~ -~---- ... -------or-~ ......... -- __ .,.........,... __ -ties ---gg~ 
MHt3,1l=IN3 PBS 100 
MM<3,21=JN3 PBS 101 
MM(3,3J=KN3 PES 102 
MMt3,LtJ=M PBS 103 
FOR NZ=4 ogs 104 
MM p.,u =IN4 -- -----------PBS--1-0S 
MMt4,~=M PES 106 
MM(4,3l=KNLt PBS 107 
~----~~~~~ ---------------MM14,4J=LN4 PBS 10~ 
C PBS 10g 
C PBS 110 
D ALL ELSTMA <NCNs; NANA~-NULJ\Y~ NUMNF-,-NUMEL-;-r:.fsLAYR~-NSMA"T ,M ;Nz,M~(,tfCiPBS ___ 111 ,NA1,PZC,PDl,SZC,SOT,SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT,SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYOtAS1,AFPBS +12 , AS, SPHI, NSTYPE, SPROt1 ,SPRON, SEMOO ,SIGMAP__> ____________ PBS 113 
c Pes 114 
C FINO MATRIX LOCATIONS P3S 11~ 
C PBS 11€ I=1 ------~----~- ------~-------------------- ---------- -~PBS~-fi7-~ 
IP=S•M-4 PBS 118 
























--------PBS 13~ C STORAGE IN AUXILIAR~RRAv-oVKti,J) -----
c 0 PBS 133 
00 60 II=1,5 PBS 13~ 
·. ,QQ 60 JJ=1, 5 -------------~-------------~----p~ 13_5_ 
KZ=ti-1 PBS 13€ 
LZ=JJ-1 PBS 137 
:--::.---::------ ----,,---,---
OVK<I+KZ,IP+LZJ=S1(1~II,JJ)+S3(4,II,JJ)tS2(3,II,JJ)+S4(2,II,JJ1 PRS 138 
OVK(I+KZ,JN1+lZ1=CVKCI+KZ,JN1+lZl+S1(2,II,JJ1 PBS 13q 
OVKti+KZ,KN1+LZ>=OVKti+KZ,KN1+lZl+S1<3,II,JJ) PBS 1~0 





OVKCI+KZ,IN2+lZ)=CVK(I+KZ,IN2+LZl+S2<1,JJ,IIJ PBS 142 
OVK(l+KZ,JN2+LZJ=OVK<I+KZ,JN2+LZ>+S2<2,JJ,IIl PBS 14~ 
OVK<I+KZ,LN2+LZ>=CVK(I+KZ,LN2+Lll+S2(4,II,JJ) PBS 1~4 
r---~~ OVK<I+KZ, IN3+Lil ==OVi(fi+K·z--;-IN3-+Li)+s3fi~JJ,Ill- -~---~-~~ ---.-----P-I:fs~-1-4-~-
0VK(l+KZ,JNl+LZl=OVKCI+KZ,JN3+lZJ+S3t2,JJ,II1 PBS 14E 
,__ __ --.:0_-..:..V_K.-:.(.c:-.l +KZ, KN.3 +L Z> =OVK t I+KZ, KN3+_l~.JJ.!'S3_!_3 ,J J, ID PBS 147 
OVK(I+KZ,IN4+LZ) =OVKti+KZ,IN4+LZ)+S411,JJ,IIl PBS 148 
OVK U+KZ,KN4+LZ>·=OVKCI+KZ,KN4+lZl +S4<.3,II,JJl P8S 14<1 
OVK < I+KZ, LN4 +L Zl =OVI< t I+KZ ,L.t-!~•L_Zl ·~-~J-~,JL,J.,!J~ -·--· ____ _.P_?~ _ _i?J'-
60 CONTINUE PBS 151 
C~ PES 152 
~C __ --=-C-=-ON:_:__TR:.c.:I~BUTI ON OF STIFFENER ELEMENTS I IX-A XIS. Pt3S 1? 3 
c PBS 154 
IF <NBEAMX. EQ. 0) GO TO go PBS 15~ 
READ (13) NPARX,NXL,NXR,NPIX,NPKX PBS 15E NL<H-=NXL ·- -- --~-----~----~~----- PBS~-
Nlt2l=NXR PBS 15e 
IF tNPA~X.EQ.Cl GO TO 90 PBS 159 




1ITYPE,ESX,TSHEAR,RON,ROM,SIGO,RONT,ROMT,FT,SI8XXC,SI8XXAl PBS 161 
PBS 162 
















PBS 17 C 
STORAGE IN AUXILIARY ARRAY OVMti,JI PBS 171 
--· -------------- ---
00 80 1!=1,5 








·- -·---....--·--~ ---- ... ~~-- --~ ~ ... ~~---ps·s-~~;--
PBs 17E 
-----~P=8S 177 
PBS 17 e 
PBS 17q 
PBS 18 0 
----- ------·----·- ·-·-·--··--·---- -·-· ... -·--· ---·-·--·- .. -- ... ---~--KZ~II-1 PBS 181 
LZ=JJ-1 PBS 182 
OVKCI+KZ,IP+LZJ=OVKII+KZ,lP+LZJ+8BS2(1,II,JJt+BBS1(2,II,JJ) 0 BS 183 
~----------OVK(I+KZ,Il+lZ>=OVKCI+KZ,IL+LZl+BBS111,JJ,IIl PRS 1R4 
OVK<I+KZ,KR+LZl=O~K«I+KZ,KR+Ll>+BES2<2,II,JJ) PBS 18'3 
80 CONTINUE PBS 18E r-=-----~_.....,.~___::.:_..,_ _____ ~-----·- - .. --·-· " ____ ... _. ___ . ·-·----· --·-~ ·----- ·----· 
I 
C ?BS 187 
g TRANSFER INTO AR'RAY AllU,Jl _______________ :;~---~-~-~-
90 DO 100 IA=1,LWIDTH PBS 1gc 
100 
ALLCIA,KJ-4l=OVK(1,IA•K-5) PBS 191 
AlltiA,KJ-3l=OVKf2,IAtK-4'l PES 192 
. At:L IA, KJ.;.2) ::::ov·K <3, :I A +K--;;~=1,_........- ---P-8S._19J-
AlLtiA,KJ-1>=0VKC4,IA+K-2l P9S 19~ 
ALL<IA,KJ)=OVK15,IA+K-1) ?BS 195 
CONTINUE ---"--------------------- PBS 19E 




DO 110 lK=1,5 
IF CLILA(IP+LK-1l.EQ.Ol GO TO 110 














WRITE '{ 31 Al'L 
KOUNT=KOUNT +1 
---- --------- --------------- ------- -------fias ___ zoq-





GO TO 20 _______________ _EB_~ ___ 214 
,..................,...=c:--END FILE 3 ------------------------- -~--- PBS 21S 
RETURN PBS 21€ 
END PBS 217 
SUBROUTINE oEASTX (M,Nl,NUMNP,NIX,NBEAMX,NULAYB,KC,K~AT,ZCRD,ASXLRBEASTX 2 
1,AILR,ITYPE,ESX,TSHEAR,RON,ROH,SIGO,RONT,ROMT,FT,SI8XXC,SIBXXM 9EASTX 3 
C BEASTX 4 
·C THIS SUBROUTINE- GENERATES THE BEAM:ELEMENT-STIFFNESS~--ay ASSEM3LING8E·A-STX5-
c: TOTAL STIFFNESS lAYER BY LAYER AND CONSIDERING THE PR~SENT ST~TE OBEASTX 6 
C STRESS IN EACH LAYER.lHE STIFFENER IS ASSUMED TO EE IN A UNIAXIAL 9EASTX 7 
t..-_ ____________________ --------~-- --- -----
c STATE OF STRESS AND THE INTERACTION OF THE TORSIONAL MOMENT ON ~EHBEASTX 8 
C IS NEGLECTED IN THE PRESENT ANALYSIS BEASTX g 
C 8EASTX10 
1f-~-C~O-M-P~-T-E _S_I_F_F~E-S;--M ATR IX FO~-~BE A~M~E~~-~~-NT--~~----~--~- ------------------- -----~~~~r~~i ~-
Li_ NO'DE • 1 • 2 • ___ __.,3~ASTX13 C --=-• ..,=,.= . .w.-.-.-.. -.--.-... "'-_,.-_..-.._~._-_.-~-·-·------ ----------- BEASTX14 
C • • • 8EASTX15 
C 1 • 851 • 852 • A~ASfX16 
[c
c_C_.·.. -~~-~---- • --.-- • ~--~--- 898t.~-~AS~-Tr1. X~i17~ .......... :,. .. ,.. •......... • • • C --------------2- -,..-a-=-s3=----.- -BS-4-.----- ----B'-'-E-ASTX20 
C " • • 8EASTX21 
C •••••••~•••••••••••• 8EASTX22 
c ---~- -- -----8E: ifs'f)fz ~ -
c 
DIMENSION 8851(2,5,5), 3852(2,5,51, NLt21 BEASTX24 
DIMENSION ESX<NULAY8,N9EAMX), RON(KMAT), ROM(KMATl, ~IBXXA<NULAYB19EpSTX25 
1, SIBXXC(NULAYSl, ASXlR(NULAYBl, ZCRD<NULAYB>, AitR<NULAYS), ITYPEBEA5TX2E 
2(NULAYB), TSHEAR(NULAYBl~ RONT(KC), ROHT<KC), SIGO(KMATl, FT<KMAT)8EASTX27 
3, DUMMY11) BEASTX28 
---------~ 
COMMON /C319/ 9851,9852 
CO"MON /C8309/ FTCL,CTOL 
DO 70 NR=1,2 
N= NL ( NR> 
IF tN.GE.NIX) GO 10 50 







BEA STX-3 E 
8EASTX37 
READ <14} XLNGTH,GKEIX,ITYPE,ASXL~,AILR,ZCRD,TSHEAR 
READ (1SJ SIBXXA 




BEA s·fX4 0 





8EA s·rxtt 2 
BE ASTX4 3 
3EASTX44 




BEA STX4 7 
3EASTX4A 
BE A S'T X4 C: 
c 
c ADD CONTRIBUTIO~ FRCM All LAYERS 
c ______ _ _______________ -~- ______ !)~~~STX_S_Q _ 
ZSSX=ZA-SX•-z-c RO--(t•f[f ____ ----- - Bf A ST X 51 
ZEI K=ZSS x~zt::RO Ofl> +A IlR '( ML l BE A STXS 2 
K=ITYPE<ML) 8EASTX53 
'-=c___ -~--------------------- !3EA'lTX5t., 
C GET STRESS-STRAIN RElATIO~ 8EASTXS5 
C BEASTXSE 
c 
ZE_S_X=£SX (ML ., N > 7<1. +RON CKf• tf-.-RbtftK>) /. ROtffi<f•-t <ABS(S) IS!GO(K) j-._..,.llRBEA-ST-XS7-
0N<Kl-1.l)l BEASTXSR 
8EASTXS<3 ____ ..:.__: 
IF { S • G T • 0 • 0 • AN 0 • K .l f • KC ) Z E S X = E SX t Ml , N ) I (i • t- RON T { K 'l • ( 1 • - R 0 M T t K ') l I 3E AS T X 6 0 
1ROMTCKJ1f-((A8StS>IFTtK}l••tRONTCKD-1.))) 8EASTX61 
IF tK.GT..KC> _ GO- TO I-lf-- ------------------ ------
. SP=-SIG 01Kl 
I?EASTX62 
- - - - --- -- - -
3EASTX63 
IF tS.GT.O.Gl SP=FT(K> 
L----~~~~-=-=~==-~-=--=-=cc:----c---:=--=--c ---------------
















ZS S X:=SSSX /A/ A/ A 
ZEIX=BEIX/A/A/A 








~ BBS1C1) = BS3 OR 8S2 TRANSPOSED BEASTX83 
C BBS2<1l = BS4 ---~-----=--8EASTX8J-1 
C BBS1(2J = BS1 8EASTX85 
C BBS212) = BS2 BFASfX86 

























8£ A S'fX9 8 







BE _fl ST 10 6 
BEAST1~-7 
BEAS-T10 8 




BE A s·r 112 
SEA Sl11 ~ 
BE li_ST 114 







-~-~-----------~- ---~~----- --------------- BEA s·rfii -
8EAST122 
L........ ________ <_8_8 __ S_1-=-,_N_R-=--,_Z_S_S_X, ZEIX ,z~SX ,A, AA,S 11 ,SiS ,S33 ,S_~_?, S51 ,S53, S55BEAST123 
BE AST124 
BEASl125 
SSS=-+.50 ~-- ______________________________ -------~--~-~- _________ BE~-~!_1?_~-
$53=+1.0 BEAST127 
S11=-1.n BEAST12~ 





) L SUBH 1: BBS2, NR, zssx, ZEfx;-zllsx;A·,-AA,s11,sis,s3.3 ~s3s, S51, SS 3~SSSBEAS-Ti33 3EAST13i.t 
BfAST13!? 
---~-~-GO ___ TO 7 0 BE A ST136 
50 DO 50 I=1,5 BEAST137 
DO 60 J=1,S -----~--_______ -------- 8EAS'i13~ 
88S1CNR,I,J>=O. BEAST13g 
BBS2(NR,I,J>=O. BEAS1140 
60 CONTINUE 8~AST141 
C BEAST142 
C GO TO ANOTHER ELEMENT WHICH CONTRIBUTES STIFFNESS TERMS TO NODE ~ 8EAST143 
C 8E AST144 
D~-~~~UE ----~-------- ---~---- ---:~!-f~r~!-ND 8FAST147 -----------~-SUBROUTINE ELSTMA tNCNS,NANA,NULAY,NUMN?,NUHEL,NSLAYR,NSHAT,M,NZ,MELSlMA 2 
1H,LILA,NA1,PZC,POT,SZC,SOT,SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT,SIGXXO,StGYYO,SIGXYO,ElSTMA ~ 
2AS1,AF,AS,SPHI,NSTYPE,SPROM,SPRON,SEMOD,SIG"APl ELSTMA 4 
,......,c--~~ --~------------- -----------~---- --- ------~--- ---------~~tsTM'A 5 
C THIS SUBROUTIN~ GENERATES THE ELEMENT STIFFN~SS MATRIX BY ELSJMA F 
C ASSEl'1BtiNG THE STIFFNESS LAYER BY lAVER AND CONS!CERING THE EtSTMfl 7 ~C:------=F~R-=--ESENT STATE OF STRESS IN A LAVER. ----~----
DIMENSION KTt3,1l 
DIMENSION MMC4,4l, LILA(NA1l 




-- ·-· --~~·- ~~-··- ··-·--- ... ~----.-
EtSTMA11 
1 , 0 • 0 , 0 • 0 , 0 • 0 , 0 • 0 , il • 0 , 0 • 0 , 0 • 0 , 0 • 0 , rl • 0 , 0 • 0 , 0 • 0 , 0 • 0 , 0 • 0 , 0 • 0 , 0 • 0 , C. 0 , t Et S T t.1 A 6 E 
2.c,J.c,o.o,o.J,o.o,o.c,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.a,n.o,o.o,o.o,o.a,o.o,-15.o,oELSTMA67 
3.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,-ts.o,-1s.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,-1s.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,oElsrMA68 
,------4-:-n, ~o, o-. o ,-t-;-c,--a-;-o-;o--;-o-~-o-:-o--;o.o~ a. o, o. o, o-. o, o. o, o~o, o. o, o. o, o. c, o. OEL sr~ A6q-
5,o.~,o.o,o.c,n.o,o.o,o.o,-Jo.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,D.n,o.o,o.o,c.cELSTHA70 
6,o.o,-Ja.o,o.o,-1o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,a.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.a,-to.cELST~A71 
.....,... __ ____!_;_, ~ _!]_LQ .. !JL?_o. o, o. o_,_ii~_o_._o_,_o_~g_, o_.Jh o ._o,...[.JJ _, o_. ijJ_n ~n_,_Q!Jl, p_._J)_,_o. a_,_q ._o __ ,_oE_t,__~Jl1A7_~~ 
s.o,o.n,o.o,-15.o,o.o,o.D,o.o,c.o,~.G,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,n.o,c.a,-15.tELSTMA71 
g,o.o,o.o,o.0,o.o,n.o,o.o,o.o,o.o/ ELSTMA74 




........... --~4,........... ~o-, n • u , o • o ~o-;-ii ,-o ~ o--;a • o; 9:-o--;Ts ~O,o ~ n;o~-o, o .-o~ 1f~ o, o ~o ~ o-. o-;-o-~ th o-~n-; o • tc s'f r-1 A i9--
5a,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,n.o,J.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,q.o,o.o,o.c,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,ELsrMAeo 
6o.c,c.o,a.c,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.D,o.o,o.o,o.J,5.o,o.o~o.o,o.ELSTMA81 
:r o , o • o , o • o, o • o, o. o , o • o , -a. o , ri -.-{)-, o. o-,-·o:-o , 45. o, o. o, o • o , o -:-<i; o • o-~ o • o , u • c:: t s r MAs 2 
a,c.o,o.n,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.a,o.o,o.n,o.o,o.o,o.c,o.l,o.o,cELST~As3 
,.,.,..... __ ...;.,.9...;..-""'G-'-,..-=..0 !.!!._t.__q, 15. 0 I ----~-~---- ___ _____ __ , __________________ .. _____ ·-----~---- __ _ _______ E_LST~ A_8A._ 
·DATA ICK5ti,Jl,J=1,12>,I=1,121/0~d,C.O,O.O,O.D,D.a,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.cELSTMA8S 
1,o.n,o.n,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.l,o.n,o.~,o.o,oELST~A86 
2 • C, 0. G, J. u, J. J, 0~~-!._Q_:,j) ..!...Q_,_9...!..IL~JL!_O ,_J. D , __ Q_!_]_., 0. C ,j). 0, C..!l) ,t.!L!._O_,_Q_!_[_tJL. GEL STt1A 8 7 
3,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.a,~.o,o.o,-15.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.oELSlMA8e 
4,G.o,c.o,o.J,J.D,o.o,o.o,-15.o,o.n,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,-15.o,-15.o,u.oELSTM~aq 




------ . 9.G,-15.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o/ EtSTMA94 
DATA ((K6ti,J>,J=t,12>,I=1,12,/o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.n,o.o,u.o,o.oEtsTMAqs 
1,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,c.o,o.J,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.o,o.~,o.c,oELSTHA96 
2. o, n • o, o. o, n. o, o :-o-;u-.-il-;-o :o, -o. o-;~o-. o ~ o·-:~o -~-tf. o~o-_ ii, o • -f;o·:--if~o~-o ~-o -.-o -;o :·c€Csr M i9Y-
J,c.o,a.o,o.o,J.a,o.o,o.o,o.a,o.o,o.o,o.o,15.o,o.c,o.o,o.o,c.o,o.o,ELSTMA9B 




so.', 15. o ~ o. ~o, n. o, o .1r, o. o ,'t7 .-rr, is-. o, o-. o--;~-!f, J·;o ,·a ;·o~~i~f. !f~o .n, n .-ETs tMf o ~~ 
go,o.o,o.o,o.o,1s.o,27.0/ ELST~1o4 
0 AT A ( ( C B U , J) , I = 1 , 12l , J::: 1 , 12) I. 2 50 , - • 3 7 5, • 3 7 5, U • D 0 0 ~ - • 50 0 , 0 • 0 0 0 , • Et S T M 1 0 5 
'-""-~----,1~1;-;2"'5, 0 • 0 0 0, 0 • 0 0 0 ,-. 125, .12 S, • i2 5, - ~-i-2 5, .12-5,-. 1 25 , 0. 0 0 0 , • 125; • 12 5, 0 EL STM 106 
2.0DG,0.000,-.125,.12S,0.000,-.125,-.125,.12S,-.125,.125,.125,0.000ELSTM107 
3,-.125,.t2s,c.ooo,o.ooa,-.125,o.ooo,.250,-.37S,-.375,~.ooo,.soo,~.ELS1~108 
4oo o, .125, o. o o o, o. oo o ;~-2 s, :--:-·f25,- .125,. iis;- .12s.,- .12!f;-il'.-o-on;-:125~£L s rMioT 
5-.125,o.ooa,o.ooo,.125,.125,o.ooo,-.t25,-.125,.12~,.125,.125,-.12~ELSTM110 
6 , 0 • 0 0 0, - • 12 5 , - • 12 5 , 0 • D 0 0 , 0 • 0 0 0 , • 12 5 dl • 0 0 0 , • 2 50 , • 3·7 5, • 3 7 5 , 0 • D 0 C , • ': C El S P1111 
7 0 , 0 • 0 0 0 , - • 12 5 , 0-;(:) C 0 , 0 • 0 0 0 , - • 12 5 , - • 12 5 , - • 12 5, - • 125,-:-:12 5 , -. 12 5 , 0 • 0 0 E L S T t111 2 
80,-.125,.125,0.000,G.000,.125,.125,0.000,.125,.12~,.125,.125,-.12!ELSi~11~ 
9,.tzs,o.ooo,-.t25,-.125,o.ooo,o.ooo,-.t25,~.ooo,.250,.375,-.375,u.ELSTM114 









C INITIALIZE ELSTM125 
C ELSTM12E I oo1 __ o ___ N_£_=_i_~_4_· _______ -_-__________ - --- -·- ---- ------ ------ ---------------~-- -£Tsf"M-i27-
r --~ 
DO 10 .JI=1,5 ELSP-'128 
DO 10 !=1,5 ELST~129 
-~~-Si tNE_!_I_, Jl_::__Q_~O_______ _ __ __ ----~-- _ _ __ _____ __ _ __________ --~--- E~ S~TMJ~_O_ 
L S2(N£-,I,Jl-=O.O ELSTM131 . S3(NE,I,JJ=O.O ELSTM132 S4tNE,I,J>=O.O ELSTM133 
--------------·-·· ---------·-·-------- .. 10 CONTINUE ELSYM13~ 
c El STM 13 c; 
C SELECT ElEMENTS AROUND NODE POINT ELS1J113E 
ELSTM137 
El~TM138 






00 480 NR=1, 4 
N=NZ(NRJ 
----------------- ---------------------
---=E=l-=ST M 1 J 9 
CHECK IF THERE IS AN ELEMENT 
READ t12) OT ,EltA,ElLE 
RE A :0 ( 2 0 ) S I G X X 0 , S I G y'""'"'y=-. o=-,-s=-ci=-cG=cc-X~V O-
RE AD t22) SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOf 
INITIALIZE 




















·. . CONSf6= J. 0 

















~--------- -------------------- --------~- ~ ECsn1i6t-
ELSTM162 
El STM 16~ 




· ,..,.~-c~--s .... o-2-3 = o. o 
. · SOJ3:=0 • ~ 





ASSIGN DIMENSIONS ELSTM170 
'::LST"-1171 
A=ElLA ELSJM172 








ABAR=ABAR•OT/2.0 ___ ELSTM17t=. 
ADO CONTRIBUTIONS FROM ALL LAYERS 
El ST"11?'f 




GET STRESS-STRAIN RELATIO~SHIP FOR LAYER ELSTM181 
. ---- -------EL-S.TM 18 2 
CALL DEMATR ( N ,ML, ODD ,NUMEL, NCNS ,NULA Y, NSLA YR, NS;MAT, SXXOT ,SYYO'T, SX£LSTM18 3 
1YOT,SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYO,AS1,AF,AS,SPHI,NSTYPE,SFRON,SFRO~,SEHOD,SELSTM184 2IGM AP) ---- -~- -------------------------~- ··-----ECSTM'i85-
C ELST~136 
C GET SKEW STRESS - STRAIN RELATIONSHIP ELSTM187 
C ELSTM188 
I 
c r F c A ~s IPHIJ • NE. g n :1 ~CALc TR-Ai --~o DOl ----~ ~ -------- ··-- -· --- -~----~- --- ~f~-~~ f ~I-
'-----~D--=-1=1-_-000(1,1) ------------~-- __________________ ELSTM191 
012=000C1,21 ELST~192 
D13=DDDC1,3l ElST~193 
D22=000(2,2l ELSTM194 lc g~~~gggg;~:~---------- -- -··. n ------ -- --------~i!:m 
C THISIS-TO TAK~CAREOF THESIGN-COMPATI8l-LITY 8ErwEENit\fPLANE ELSTM1~8 
C AND OUT OF PLANE ACTIONS ElSlM199 
C THIS MODIFICATION ONlY FOR THE BENDING STIFFNESS MATRIX ElSTM200 
1 c ... - ---~--~-----~ ------------ ·-- --- --··-- ---- -- ·- ---- ---·-- --------- ------asrM 2c1 





IF CMl.GT.NUlAYl GO TO 20 ElSTM2Q~ 
El S'HA 2!3 5 
CONCRETE LAYER GEOMETRY ELSTM20E 
-- ---~------------ ---- ---- --------- ----- -----ELST-M207-
C1=<PZCCMLl-FOTCML)/2.0l•DT 
C2=tPZCtML)+PDT<ML1/2.M•DT 











































- --... ------- ·-~-~. -~-~---~----- ~~r::;;L;;...::S rM 2 31_.. 
023=-023 
ZFAC=C2-Ci 





-------------- -----=--= ELSTM234 
E:l STM2 3~ 
SO 2 2 = SD2 2 t 0 i24 ZF AC-~--------- ----------~----·~ -- ---- ------~ ELSTM23E E'LSTt-1237 
ELSTM23R SD23=SD23+023•ZFAC 
SOJ3=S033t033""ZFAC 
IF tCOUPlE.NE.3HYES) GO TO 40 
c 
c SUM UP COUPLING STIFFNESS CHARACTERISTICS  ---------- --- ------- ---~ -- -~ ---- ·-- --- --
--------~ELS_T_M_23_· 9_ 
EL ST"'~24 0 
El STM 2lt 1 
El Slt124 2 







El STM24 7 
E.LSTM24!3 
___ ~------~--- EtSTf-:1£_1t_L 
ELSTt"250 
C El S TM 251 
I ~ ___ G_O _ _!0 __ ~ N<~}~~R~l A '!_ER___ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ -~-- ___ -~ _ _ __ _ ~~~i~-~~ ~ 
~ 40 CONTINUE ------------~------------ __________ ~t~i~~~~ 
C - FOR COUPLING- ONLY ELST~25 E 
C ELST~?57 
IF CCOUPLE.NE.3HYESl GO TO 60 ELSTM25 '3 
~ ----------~-~-------~---- --------- -~--------------~-Lr_N~TIAliZE ______ !tmm 
c 
.· c 
DO 50 !=1,8 ELSTM262 
00 50 J=1,12 ElSTM263 
SO KUOti,Jl-=0.0 ELST~264 













C El Sft-'275 
C 022 TERMS ELST~27E 
~~ffr:~!-:-~~ ~;:~~!"!~~~~-----_- --------------- ---- ----- ----------~;~~~~~r~ 
~ ------=£=L STt127<!_ 
C 033 TERMS ELSTM280 
KU0l3,5)=-8.G•D33 ELSTM281 
KUOC6,5)=KU0{3,5l ELSlM282 
D.0(3,1U=KU0(3,51--------- ----------~- ElSTM28:! U0(3,12l=KUOI3,5) ElSTM284 UOt6,12J=KUOt3,5) ElSTt-'28; 
KU0(6,11)=KU0t3,Sl ELSTM28E 
KU0-(4,8)=:KU0{4,8) -16. O•A•D33/3.0 ElS1"M287 
~-~-K __ u_o_<a_,'--<J>=_K_u_o~_a_,_g_> -16.~a•o_3_3/3~_o _____________________ -~-~-----~EL_~r~z_a_"_ 
~- ELST~289 
C 012 TERMS ELSTM29D 




~~13 TERMS -----~-------- ------------- -----~ ~t~i!~~~~. 








.----~K_u.;:.o < a_!~J =-~~-~-§.~_B_'!:_Q_~J~JJ .n•A L ______________________________ --~---- ------~~EL_ST~o,_ 
..AI cc ELSIM30S 
~ 023 TERMS ElSTM30E 
L._ __ _:K..:..:U:__::O,_,( 3, 6 > =- 8 • .Y. A..,. 0 2 3{1?_______ _ _ _____ __.,E=l-=S H-13 0 ?_ 
KUOt4,9>=KU0(4,9l-8.0•A•A•D23/(3.•SJ ELST~ 7 08 
KU0(6,6l=KU0(3,6l ELSTM309 
KU0(7,5>=-8.•D23 SLSfM310 
og:~:n~r~-H~~~~1S~:~23.-A;3~0--------- ---------- -------------- 1m~m 
KUOt8,10.t=-8.•A•D23 ------ --- ElSfH314 











ElSTM3 2 0 
ELSTM321 
ELSTM32~ 






00 70 1=1,8 
DO 70 J=1,8 







.....---~KUU(-7, 2 >=012 




KUU <3 ,6l =033 






~~---~: K~U-U~(-4, 8) :::1)2 3 ~A._ A /.3. 0 + 013-. 8..,. 8/j-~{f ________ ----
KUU<7,7>=D22 
KUU(8,8)=022•A•AIJ.O+D33•B•B13.0 
------00 80 1=1,8 





El S 'fM 32 E 
ELSP'32 7 
ELST~328 


















-----~---------~~-- --·---~-ELSTM 3·4 T 
ELSTM348 
ELSTM34q 
Et S TM35 0 
ELSTM351 















~-.-. --· ~g~~r~~g g~~ i~=-&{}~; ~! a:~~--
ELSTM360 
E:L ST~ 361 
ELSTt-A3n?. 
------..------- .,.... -------. ------....,.- --·· ------ ---- ---~-- -~~------ -.--- - -~ 
ELSTM36~ 
ELSTM364 
,___ ___ C_,_O_N_S_T5= C Of!S ~ 5 • C I_! e•_e_> ___________________________________ Eh S T ~3 6 S 
CONST6=CONST6•CJtA•e> ELSTM366 
DO 90 1=1,12 ELSTM3E7 
DO 90 J=1,12 ~LSTM~68 
...--.-9=-o=c--A,._,K_,1.....,<~t, Jf=t<1Tf;-Jf•:co"Ns r1+K2 c f;:J) •taNST-2+K3 t I, J> •coNsT3 +K4 n ,J., •c ONSEt-STM3-6C3-
1T4+K5tt,J>•coNST5~KGli,J)•coNsT6 ELST~370 
DO 1GO 1=1,12 ____ ELSTfvl371 
DO 100 J=1,12,3 ElSTM372 
CCBCI,J1=CB1I~J) ELST~373 
CCBCI,J+1)=CBCI,J+1>•E ELST~~74 







UO 110 !=1,8 ElSTM377 
DO 110 J=1,5,4 ELSP1378 
CCU<I,J)=CTUti,Jt ELSTM379 
CCUCI,J+1>=CTUCI,J+1l/A ElSTM380 
.CCUC I,J+2l=C'fUU ,J+2.f~--------· ---- ---- -----------·---------ELSTM-38 1 
CC U C I , J +'3) = C T U ( I , J + 3 ) I I{ A-.. 9 ) EL S T ~ 3 8 2 
CONTINUE ELST~383 
----------------
FORM IN PLANE STIFF 
E'LSTM384 
El ST~ 3 8 5 
ELSP4386 
D DO 1'3\'3 !=1,8 DO 133 J=1, 8 SUM·=O. DO 12~0~K~=~1~,~8~------------------------------- ELSn138 7 EL STM388 ELSTJ'A389 ElSTM 390 
ELSTM391 
E1STM392 






DO 150 !=1,8 
DO 15J J=1,8 
SUM=O. 
00 140 K=1,8 
140 SUM=SUM+AK3<I,Kl•CCU<J,K) 
-r~~-. ...,.l=s=o~K""U_,.,U,..,.'·<·-=-I, Jl=SUH .. · 










..,......__.,......,__,DO 170 1=1,12 C:LS1fM404 
--.N •• uo I7u·J=1,12 ---~~. -------~·-·~ ~-----~--~~~~~·ElsTM40T 
SUM=O. ElSTM4CE 
'----~--D_0.,.-,--1-=6-,-,0~K--=-Q-,-,=_1-=-'-=1_2---=-=-~-=-=--=----=----:-=-------_____________________ E l S T M 4fl7 
16~ SUM=SUM+AK1CI,KQ)¥CC8CKQ,Jl ElSTM40A 
AK2{I,Jl=SUM ELSTM4Qq 
170 CONTINUE ElST~410 
Jc··. ·:· --~. ~ .. ~. -~-----~.~·-- ~-- --~-. -.-· ... --· ---~---..--·--~ ELSIM411 
DO 19ti !=1,12 ELSTM~12 
DO 199 J=1,12 ELST~413 
'-----S-U-M-=0-.---- ·--- ELSTM414 
lBO 
19!) 
DO 180 KQ=1,12 ELST~415 
SUM=SUM+CCBCKQ,I>•AK2CKQ,Jl ElSTM416 AK1 <I,J>:=Sliti~-------- ------------- -----·-----------------~-ElSTM417 
--------------------------
c ELS'TM418 
IF tCOUPLE.NE.3HYESl GO TO 300 ELSTM419 
c 
---op- .-------------- • --~--. 
_fl,._STM42JL 
c FORM ·couPLING ST!Ff'NE SS ELSTM421 
c ElSTM422 
00 210 !=1,8 ELSTM423 
-00 210 J.::1,12 EL S TM424 
SUM= 0. ELSTM42S 
00 2un KQ=1,12 ELST\.142€ 
SUM= SUM +KUO iT,-t(Q) -~J~CG 8 t KQ ;~J,------- - ----- ~-- .....-- - --- -~~--~-----200 ELS'f~427 
AKU <I, Jl =SUM ElS'fMit2E 
210 CONTINUE ELSTM42g 
00 230 I=1,8 ELSTM430 
00 2JD J= 1,12 ELSlfv1431 
SUM=O •. Q ELSTM432 
KQ=1,8 - - -----.............. ----~-... --_..............~--------· .. ·.··.· .. · {)0 220 ElSTM4l3 
220 SUM=SUM+CCU<I,KQl•ANU<KQ,JJ ELSTM434 
KUO(I,J)=SUM ELSTM435 
-230 CONTINUE ELSfM43E 
c ElST~431 
IF CABS <ABAR) .LT .o. !HJH GO TO 300 ELSTM43e 
~~ EL STtA439 IF COUPLE .:: NO THEN A8AR MUS'T = o.o El STM440 ELS1t.f4,l.d 
00 250 !=1,12 EL SH1 44 2 
00 250 J=1 '12 ELSHH~43 
SUM=O. EL STM4-44 
-· ._.......-..-~-·----- -- .... -...-----~ 
•, ··. -~ 00 240 K=t, 8 ELST?-4445 
241:); ~UM=SUH+ABAR•TUO(K1IJ•KUOtK,Jl ELSTt-1446 
... 
AK1tJ,Il=AK1lJ,Il+SUH ELSTM447 
250 AK1ti,J>~AK1ti,J~+SUM . ELSTM448 
c ELSTt-1449 
00 270 I=1,8 ELSTMt}SC 
-
---00 270 J=1, 12 ELSTM4S1 
. : ·. SUM=O • ELSTM452 
:-·. -·:. ·. ·--~:::_(_ .· 
~-- ... 00 260 K-=1, 8 ELSH-!451 




270 AKU <I, J t =SUM 
·· 00 290 I=1,12 
00 290 J=1, 12 
SUM:: 0. 






=:'LS TM4E 0 
EL ST~~4E 1 
EtSTM46 2 
~~~-s=u~M=SUM+ABAR•TUO (K,I> •AKUfR-;-Jj _________ _ -~-- ----------------- ----EL ST M 46 3 
AK1ti,J>=AK1ti,J1+SU~ Et STM464 





SELECT I,J,K,OR L ELS1M470 
L_ __ __::_00.:::___::__3 3::_0::___:I::....=......::1:_:t~4=-------------------------------------------- EL S T M 4'71 
ELSTt-1472 
SELECT U OR V INPLANE DISP ELST~473 
ELSTM474 









-----~------------- ---- --- --- ----
ELSTM479 DO- 310 KQ=1 ,-8------ - ---- - ------------ ------- ---~10 KUU<NE,KQ>=O.O ELS"fM48 0 ELST~481 KUU ( KQ, NO=~. 0 
DO 320 KQ=1,12 
KUO<NE,KQ>=G. 
----------------------------- -------~- --- --
320 
KUU<NE,NEl=1. 
'CONTINUE ~c-~ 33U 
~ SELECT I,J,K,OR l c ---
00 360 1=1,4 
c 
~---SE;LECT SENDING w-;-t')r,MY _____ _ 
L__oE__360 J=1, ~ 
K=S•MM~NR,I>-3+J 
IF (LILA<Kl.NE.2l GO TO 360 
Nt:=3•I-3+J 
---:-----,--.;::--
00 340 KQ=1., 12 
Al<1tNE,KQ)=0. 
J40 AK1~KQ,NEl=O. 















El SHJftg 3 
-------- -----------ELS_T_~-4-94-
ELSTM·49S 









EL sn·s or; 
LONTINUE 
c TR-~A~N=s=F~O~R~M~T~o~c~A~R~T=E~s~r~A~N------------ ELSTMS06 
ELSTMS07 




c WHERE CARTESIAN FORCE = A • SKEW FORCE 
c ~-----=~~~~~---------=~~ ::------------- ----------IF <Ai3S <PHU .EO. 90 .• l GO JO 370 
c 
370 
CALL TRA tKUU,KT,8,8,AU,2,AU,2) 
CAlL TRA IKUO,KT,8,12,AU,2,A0,3l 
CALL TRA IAK1,KT,12,12,A0,3,A0,3l 
CONTINUE 
PUT BENOING AND INPLANf STIFFNESS TERMS INTO 
A?PROPRIAlE LOCATIONS. 
-------------------------------------












D Ll SA OD 1 S 1 t NR , A K1, Il OC ;Jt OC) ALL SKADO <S1,NR,KUU,IUlOC,JULOCl 0 TO 420 ------·---~------~~------- ·--- ----
390 CONTINUE 
CALL SAOO tS2,NR,AK1,ILOC,JLOCl 






EL S TM52S 
ELSTM52E 
G~~F~~!: ;s 3, N~, AK1 ~ IL oc, ~~~~~··-· --------- --~, . . - ---~E:tSfli5-27-ELSTM528 
ELSTMS2S 
ELSTM530 CALL SKAOO lS3,NR,KUU,IULOC,JUlOt? 
GO TO 420 
410 CONTINUE 




-- -. -----~-- ----------- - - --- -------- -- --- -
EtSfM533 
·----- ---- --------------------




··--~I~F- <COUP L ~ !_ N E JH Y~~_L_Gp _1 0 __ 4 7 Q_ _______________ ~ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _____ -----~EL S_I ~53~-
.AI ~ GO TO (43G,44~,4Sl),460), NR ElST~537 
.., ELSTM53e 
PUT COUPLING STifFNESS_ TERM__S_l NTO _APPf5_9PR_I_~TE _LOC---'~LI.PN$.___ _ ---~L$)~53<3_ 
C ELST~540 
430 CONTINUE ELST~541 
CALL KU OAQJO lSi, NR, KUO ,ICL OC ,JCL OC) ELSTMS4 2 
--GOT04f0 -~--- ---~ --~. - ----- -------- - -·--·-------~- ---------------~-- EL s T~54 3-
440 CONTINUE ELSTt-'544 
L___ _ -=--CA.,..t-=--L=-=--'K--=U 0 AD~?, NR!. KU 0, I Cl 0 C ~ CL OCl Et S T M 54~ 
GO TO 470 ELSTM546 
450 CONTINUE ELSTM547 
CALL KUOAOU tS3,NR,KUO,ICLOC,JCLOC) ~- _ -------~----ELST_t-154~--GO ---rD 47 0 --~--~ -~-- ---------~------ -~- ~------ --- -~- El. S T M 54 g 
460 CONTINUE ELSTM550 
CALL KUOADO 1S4,NR,KUO,ICLOC,JCLOC) ELST~551 




GO TO ANOTHER ELEMENTT 
El s·fMSS 3 










THIS SUBROUTINE' TRANSFORMS Sl fFFNESS-FROM SKEW TO C-ART-ESIANSYS-- TRA 4 










DIMENSION KtN,M>, KTtNA,NBl_LJ\_tNA,NA>, BtNB9N8l 
REAL K,KT 
TRANSFORM STIFFNESS MATRIX USING NA BY NB CEllS 
K IS STIFFNESS IN SKEW SYSTEM 
K = A..,.K•B-TRANSPOS£0 
K IS STIFFNESS IN CARTESIAN 
_00 50 II-==1,N,NA 
00 SO JJ=1,i1,N8 
DO 20 I=1,NA 















TRA 1 e 
TRA 19 
TRA 20 
TRA 21 DO i U -L = 1, NA ·-~~~-~-~----- --
10 SUM=SUM+Ati,Lt•Ktii+L-1,JJ+J-1) 
2 0 K T ~ I, J) =SUM 
-~~---~- ~-- -·~- -~ -~-- -...--- -·· ---.----. ..--------~--
c 
c 
DO 4{) I=1,N_A __ 
00 40 J=1,N3 
SUM:=O. 
L____=--::--_____:D:::__:o~. 3 0 l = 1 '!"@___ __ 
30 SUM=SUM+KT(I,L~•B(J,Ll 















- ---TRA- --34 -
--i 
50 CONTINUE TRA 35 
c TRA 3E 
RETURN ___________ --------~--- _____________________________ I~~----3_7_ 
Qg;~UT~NE TRAT lODOl . --~----- TRA :"8 T~AT 2 
______ rRA I_ ~3_ 
TRAT 4 
TRAT 5 
C THIS SUBROUTINE GETS SKEW STRESS - STRAIN RELATIONSHIP 
C WHERE CARTESIAN STRAINS = OS • SKEW STRAINS 
c 
DIMENSION 00013,31, 0(3,3) . 
COMMON /SKEW/ PHI,AU{2,2l,A0(3,JO,OS<3,31 
SINA=PHI•ATANC1.0)/45. 
SINA =SIN tSI NA' 
00 20 1=1,3 







.-------=o=-o-zo J=T;:-3~---- --- -------------- - ----~- - ~ -- ~----~-~~"- ·--~- ~------.------TR-AT 1 ~ 
SUM-=0. 
DO 10 l=1,3 
10 SUH=SUM+DSCL,I)•OOO(l,J) 
2 0 0 CI, J) =SUM 
DO 40 I=1,3 
00 40 J=i, 3 
SUM=O. 






SUBROUTINE SADn (S,NR,AK1,ILOC,JLOC' 
TRAT 14 
T~AT 1? 
---- -----TRAT 16 
TRAT 17 
TRAT 11:1 
---------- ------ -------T~AT 19 
TRAT 20 
__________ ____:T:_:_R.:.:.A T 21 
TRA-T 22 
TRA T 23 
TRAT 24 
----~------~- -------TRAT Z~ 
"TRAT 26 
SAOD 2 c..----- SADO 3 
ADD CONTRIBUTION OF BENDING STIFFNESS TO ELEMENT STIFFNESS MATRIX SADO 4 c 
c 
__ -DIME NSI ON-AK Ht2-;-1-2; 
DIMENSION S(4,5,5l 
O!M£NSION ILOCC4,4t, JLOCt4,4l 
00 10 N=1,4 
IA=ILOCtNR,Nl 
JA::JLOC « NR, Nl 




___ __.,.SA 0 0 8 
SAOO <:! 
SA DO 10 
SAOO 11 
:DO 1 G I = 1 , 3 
··oo 10 .J=1,3 
-------- ---------------------------- ----------- --SADO -12-
SAOD 13 
SAOO 14 StN,I+2,J+2l=S<N,I+2,J+2)+AK11I+IA,J+JA) 









AOO INPLANE SfiFF~ESS TO ELE~ENT MATRICES 
~----------------
SKAon 3 
----'S=-K. A 0 0 4 
SKADD 5 
DIMENSION ${4,5,51 SKADD 6 
DIMENSION KUU(8,8), IULOC(4,4l, JULOCC4,4) SKAOD 7 
·--------- ---~·------- -~- --- - ~--·- ---~~-
·REAL KUU SKAOD A 
00 1G N=1,4 SKADD 9 
IAOO=IULOC(NR,Nl SKAOD 10 
~----.-JA.,.--00 =JOl OC ( N R, Nl S-K-fooit 
DO 10 1=1,2 SKADD 12 
DO 10 .ll=1,2 
[ 









END --------------- ____________________________________________________ ~~_SKA DQ Jj' __ 
SUBROUTINE KUOAOO fS,NR,KUO,ICLOC,JCLOCJ 
ADD COUPLING STIFFNESS TO ELEMENT STIFFNESS MATRIX 




DIMENSION KU0(8,12l KUOAOO 6 
DIMENSION St4,5, 5) KUOA_OD _?_ 




JAJI=JCLOC<ifR-;N+-·~,--- · --------- -------- KUoAnn1~--
oo 10 1=1,2 KUOADD1S 
00 10 J=3,5 KUOAD016 
S(N,I,J>=S(N,I,Jl+KUO(I+IAIJ,J+JAIJl KUOA0017 
S<N,J,I)=SCN,J,Il+KUOti+IAJI,J+JAJ!l KUOAOD18 
10 CONTINUE KUOATI01a 






SUBROUTINE DEMATR (N,Mt,DDO,NUMEL,NCNS,NULAY, NSlAYR,NSMAT,SXXOT,s'YoEMATR 2 
1YOT,SXYOT,SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYO,AS1,AF,AS,SPHI,NS7YPE,SPRCN,SPROH,SDEMAT~ 3 
2EMOD,SIGMAP) OE'1ATR 1.t 
DEMA1R S 
THIs suBROUTINE -C6MPUlt.S STRESS--STRAIN RELIT I ONSHI-POF ___ Sl.AB-L AY!:R DEMATR--6--
OEMATR. 7 
DIMENSION SX XO~ C NCNSl , SYYOT CNCN~l_, __ SXYOT <NCNS), SIGX~Q_!_NCNS~IGDEMATR 8 
1YYOCNCNSl, SIGXYOCNCNS>, AS1tNUMEL,NCNS>, AFtNUMEL,NULAYJ, ~SCNUMETIEMATR q 
2L,NULAY1, SPHICNSLAYR3, NSTYPECNSLAYR1, SEMOOINS"ATl, SIGMAP(NSMATDEMATR10 
3), SPRON(NSMATt, SPRO~INSMATl, OOtJ,3), 000{3,3, OEMnTP11 
COMMON /PROPC/ V ,EC, FC ,ECOt'IP, FT, ET, PC O't'1P, AlMM, SAU1M ,E AL't1M, At ICC ·OEM A7R12 
COMMON /COHPLT/ ICMPLT OEMATR13 
c'·-~-------'--- O~MATR.14 0Et"ATR15 
OE"1ATR1, c INITIALIZE 
DO 10 I=1,3 
DO 1-0 J-=t, 3 
OODCI,Jt=O. 








CURRENT TOTAl STRESS LEVEL 
SX=SXXOTtMLl+SIGXXOtMLt 
SY=SYYOT(ML>+SIGYYO(Mll 
C SXY=SXYOT(Hll +-SIGXYG~-~[f ___________ --.------IF <Ml.GT.NULAY~ GO TO 50 c C - CHECK FOR LAYER FAILURE ----
C 























20 CONTINUE DEMATR37 
C DEMATR38 
C A LAYSR HAS CRACKED OR CRUSHED DEMATR3g IC---------- ·------ ·-- ---------- ------ ------- -------- ·---· ------------·- -- ·---------------DEMA-T~4~--
lL_cHECK IF THERE ARC. TWO GRACK'EO---~RUSHEO ~INES ---- --- g~~:~~:~ 
IF (ASCN,MU .NE. 999. OJ GO TO 100 DEMATR43 
C DEMATR4~ 
~C ____ F~I_N_D_J:_~A_NS~Q8M.AT!Q.N AN~LE __________________________________ Q~Mt'TR4? __ 
C OEMATR4€ 
ANG=AS11N,MLJ DEMATR47 
ANGF=AFCN,ML) ___ DEMATR4E 
THETAS=ANG DEMAT~49 
C DEMATRSO 
C TRANSFORM STRESSES AND STRAINS TO ~RACKED AXIS DEMATR51 
----------------------- -------- ------------------~-~DEM-ATR52 





S2=-S2 - --~--- --~----~--of::MAT~58-
IF CANG.EQ.ANGFJ GO TC 30 DE~ATR59 
CALL BAXIAL CS2,S1,ALFH2,SP2,EP2,DIRT2,EC2l DEM~TR6~ 
'----='----I,_F---'-fABStS2l .GE.A9S(SP2n EC2=0.0 ----- DEMATR61 
GO TO 60 DEMAHH12 
30 CONTINUE . DE~ATR63 
~i!L~ A~~:~~;-. ~~-=~r~-(~~i~; ~ ~~1~~~5~-DIRTI ,ECT)- -- ---- ----------~- g~~:~-~~~-l___ GO TO 6 0 D£l1A TR6o 
40 CO-NTINUE -- DEt-1-ATR67 
C OEMATR68 











CONSIDER 1 OIRECTlON AS OIR~CTION OF INTREST 
OF.: M ATR74 
DEMATR75 
-------------. ---------- -- -~- -----~--------------- ------~~---~---tffM_A_TR7~~-
CALL BAXIAL fS1,S2,ALFH1,SP1,EP1,0IRT1,EC1) OEHATR77 
IF <ABS<St,.GE.ABS<SPi)l EC1=0.0 OEMAT~78 
------· IF COIRT1.EQ.5HCRUSH.ANO.EC1.£Q.O.O.AND.ICM?LT.EQ.3HYES1 EC2=0.0 0Et-1ATR7<:! 
OF.:MATR80 
0Et1A.TR81 CONSIDER 2 OIRECTJON AS DIREGTION OF INTREST 
-------4--• -._-~ -....-- --
DEMA'TR8 2 
CALL 8AXI Al CS2, S1, AL FH2, SP 2-,£P2 :t DIRT 2~EC2l 0Et-'~ATF:83 
IF tA8SCS2l.GE.A8SCSP2)J EC2=0.0 DEHAT~84 
IF < D IRT2. E Q. 5HCRUSH. j\'NO. EC-2. Ea-;-o-:Q-:AND. If~MPL T .£ o--:JHYESl-ECt_;, n. 0 -OEM ATHI t: 
GO TO 60 D~MATR86 
50 CONTINUE OEMATR87 
E THETAS=SPHl(ML-NULAYl _______ - ------ ------------ ---- ~-DE:I·i'ATI:(8B-. OEHATqag FOR STEEL LAYER OEMATR90 
---- --- - -- ---------c OEMATR91 
CALL TRANG tSX,SY,SXY,THETAS,S1,S2,S3l DE~AlR92 
M=NSTYPE(Ml-NULAY) DEMATR93 ~~~-.......,;.,~ --------- ----· --- ----- ------ ------·- -- - --- ------- ·-- ··--- ---------- --- -- --





RM=SPRO M<( Mt 
ES=SE!-100fM) 
SIGMAY=SIGMAP < M) --~ --~---______ ~~-- ______ ______ ~·~-~--
£C1=ES/ U. 0 +~N• (1. 0-RMl/RM4 {tABS (S D /SIGMAY> ~• CRN-1. Ol H 
60 CONTINUE 
--------· FINO Vi AND V2 






-~O_,_E_,_,_M A"T 1 0 0 
OEMAT101 
DEMA110 2 
OEMAT103 vA= v----:-------~- -- -- --~ · -- ------ -----~~ ~ ~--~---- - -~-- ·- -- ----riE:~-1\·tfofi""-
va=v O~MAT10S 
IF <EC1.EQ.D •• ANO.EC2.£Q.O.O) GO TO 100 DEMAT10E 
IF <EC1.EQ.~ •• OR.EC2.EQ.O.O> GO TO 70 DEMAT107 
V1=V DEMAT108 
V2='{ECP"%1.0-V1•AUPH1l/tEC2•V1)) tALPH2 O~MAT109 
,_.......-~~V2~-=-1-.:.D~/V2 ~-~-~-~-----------~----------~- -----------~~-------~.- ---~~-~-~-~--ofrJTT110-
IF (V.1.GE.tl.O.AND.V2.G:E.u.Ol V8=V2 OEMAT111 
IF <V1.GE.O.O.AND.V2.GE.G.OJ VA=V1 DEMAT112 
IF tV2.LE:.V1.AND.V2.GE.0.0) GO TO 80 D!:MAT113 
V2=V OEMAT114 
vt=(Ecz•u.o-vz•ALPH2l lfEC1.-..V2lJ +ALPH1 DEMAT11!; 
1.0/Vi -· OEMAT116 
tV1.GE.O.G.ANO.V2.GE.O.Ol VB=V2 OEMAT117 
IV1.GE.O.O.ANU.V2.GE.O.OJ VA=V1 DE~AT118 
IF fV1.LE.V2.ANO.Vi.GE.0.0) GO TO 80 O~MAT11S 
V1=VA DEMAT120 
V2=VB DEMAT121 




,...,...,__,_.,.--,....G,_.,O.,......._.T 0 9 0 -- ------ ~ DE M A T 1 2 8 
8.0 CONTINUE OE:MAT129 
EC1=EC1•tt.O-V1~ALPH1) OE~AT130 
L---~ EC2=EC2•~«1.C-V2"'ALPH2> OEMAT1"31 
c 
90 CONTINUE OEMAT132 
OEMAT13 3 






,__..,.....,_......,0::-::D:--:<:-::2=--,-=z-::---) :£.c27A ____ -----~---- ------------------ .. ·------~----~- ~---·--OEtA-Aii~n--
DOC3,3>=EC1•EC2/tEC1+EC2+2.0•EC2•V11 OEMAT141 
c 









< ;f)D 91HE TA S, ono·t 















~ ~-. -~----- ----~~--- ----- ~------------~~---~- --
1 C DO 1 u I :: 1 , 5 
L__ DO 1~ J=1,S 







---------~ ---·----·---- -- -- -- ~ ---BSt1,1)=S11•ZAS)•AA 
BS<1,5)=S1s•zssx~AA 
BS (3 ,3) =S3.3•12.0•ZEI=-'-'-X _____________ _ 
BS«3,5l=S35•6.0•ZEIX•~ 
BS<5,1)=S51•ZSSX•AA 
BS < 5, 3) =S53•&. o• Z!:IX• A 
~~--.....---.,a,-.s=-c 5, 5) =SSS+4. (j'f tE:I x•-AA __ _ 
.c 




























OVERLAY (J::CCP, ~, Ol OVERt 3 2 
PROGRAM OVERL3 OVERLJ 3 
OVERL 3 4 -~~ SOLVE BASIC EQUATIONS ,PRINT UNKNOWN DISPLACEMENTS £~0 --:REAC-TIONS. OVER,L3 5 
OVEI<l3 E 
COMMON /OVER3/ N1, N2, N3, N4, N5, No, N7, N8,N9., NUl ,N1_1____ OVERL3 7 
COMMON /C301/ NUMEL,NANA,NUMNP,NETA,NA1,NUlAY,NSLAYR,NCNS OVERl3 e 
COMMON /C83/ LWIDTH,NITA,NPSEGM OVERL3 q 
COMMON /CB4/ IN, IO ________________________ QV~-~~li~--
D OMMON 7DEADl/ IDEAO,ITERO,NITERO,ITRALO OVERL311 OMHON /SEARCH/ ISRCH OVERl312 OMHON /!GORES/ IGRt21,IGORE OVERL313 
COMMON A I( U - OVE~l 31lt 
C OVERL31~ 
C OVERl31E 
Ci6o~-i~~~~;~-~i-~~;-~-~--ro-ro -·- ---- -- ·-- ---g;~~~t ~i ~~ GO TO 20 OVERL31S 
------------1 0-CONT-INUE OVERL 32 C 
NIETE=LWIDTH-1 OVERL321 
NA5=NA1+LWIOTH-1 OVE~l~22 
~-~-l~A~M~A=S•NP-SEGM___ --------- ---- ------ ------ -·---------·~-ovf.-Ri.32a 
CALl SOL3 tNUMNP,NPSEGM,NA1,NAS,LWIOTH,LAMA,NIETE,A<N1),ACN2),AIN30VERL324 
1) ,A(N4l ,ACN5) ,A(N6l ,A(N'7) ,A(N8) ,ACN9l ,ACN10_l_)_ __ ~ ___ ___ 0'\7ERl-32= 
20 CONTINUE OVERL32E 
£NO OVERL327 
SUBROUTINE SOL3 «NUMN~,NPSEG~,NA1,NAS,LWIDTH,LAMA,NIETE,C,X,Y,ALL,SOL3 2 
. ·1AL ,H, V, FOR.CE ,LILA ,OI SPT- -~-- ~-- --- ---- - ----- ·~-------~-SOL~f---~ 3-
SOl3 ft 
SOLUTION ROUTINE SOL3 ? 
------------ ----~-· SOL '3 E 
DIMENSION G-CNA1>, X<NA5l, Y(NA5·&, ALLCLWIOTH.,LAHAl, AltlWIDTH,N!ETSOL3 7 
1El, HCLWIOTHl, VfLWIOTHl, FOPCEtNA1l, LILAINA!l, OISPtNA1), OUMHYCSOL1 8 
ci~=~-=--~--~--~---~·· -- . --- ~~· -··- -~· ~~ --~-SO~tT-~-
c 
COMMON /OEAOL/ IOEAO,ITERO,NITERD,ITRALD 
COMMON /SKEW/ PHI 
--~---- ··- ---------- ---
SOL3 1~ 
SOL 3 11 
















~0 t29l_F_O-RC-E-,-1.ILA -------- ---~-------- ·-····-
~-(IOEAD.EQ.3HYES.ANO.ISRCH.NE.3H,£Sl READ 1291 FORCE 
SOL3 1 S 












APPLY 8~ TO FORCE VECTOR 
RPHI=PHI~ATANtt.l/45. 
0-FREE, 1-FIXED CATESIAN, 2-FIXED SKEW 
St:LECT NODE ---~---------· 
DO 50 KK=1,NUMNP 
INPLANE 




SOL 3 2 6 
SOL3 27 





SOL ,J 33 
SOL~ ~4 
SOL3 3S 
SOL1 3 E D() 2 G N = 1 '2 -~----- . -------- -- -· --~----~- . ---------~~so C337 
I=KK•S-S+N SOL3 38 
IF <LILAtiJ.EQ,O) GO TO 20 SOL3 39 
-----
IF <LilAIIl.NE.2l GO TO 10 SOL3 40 
IF (N.EQ.i) FORCECH=FORCE(!+1)/TAN<RPHn SOL3 41 
IF CN.EQ.2) FO~CECI-U=FORCEU-1>-FORCE(!)/T~N<RPHI> SOL3 ""2 
IF <N.£Q~2) FORCE-:-ftf;o~------ -----~---------------- ----~------~ s-OL 3 __ 4_3_ 
GO TO 20 SOL3 44 
10 FORCEC!l=O. SOL3 45 




SOL3 4 e 
L DO 40 N=1,J I=S.:,.KK-3+N --~---~-- -~·~--~--~~~~---~----SOL3 4<3 SOL3 S 0 SOl3 51 
c 
IF ILILA(D.EQ.Ol GO TO 40 
IF (l!LA(Jl.NE.2l GO TO 30 
IF CN.EQ.1l GO TO 30 
SOL3 52 
SOL3 53 
SOL 3 51~ 
TF-<N-;EQ.2J FORCETI-+1T:F-ORCETITITAN CRPHI) +-FORCE CI +U 
IF <N.£Q.2) FORCEUJ=O. 
---------sol.-~ s ~ 
SOL 3 5 E 





TO ANOT~~R NODE 
---
so CONTINUE 
SOL3 S 8 
SOL3 59 
SOL3 6 0 




SOL 3 6:.; 
00 6u I=1,NA1 
~--C<Il=FORCEU> 
SOL3 6€ 
-~-- ---- ---------- ------ --- -- -- - ------------------~---------s-oc_J__ t 1 
CONTINUE SOL 3 6 E 
SOL1 6g 
SOLVE _ _f_O_l!ATION SY§_J~~~----- --~---~---~-------- -~~~--- -~~_S_,9L_3_ 7() ~--~~~~ SOL3 71 
CALL SOLV1 tC~X,lAMA,NIETE,ISfGH,lWIOTH,NA1,NUMNP,NPSEGM,NA3,ALL 7 ASOl3 72 
1l,H,V,!! ______________________ $0_!.._3 71 
SOL 3 714 
00 70 I=1,NA1 SOL3 75 
~~--0--=I=--S~?_CI> =~~.I! ____ --~- __________________________________________________ ----~---~Ol_3 ___ 7_E_ 
CONTINUE SOL3 77 
WRITE (JOl OISP 
~----'---'---
SOL 3 1E 
SOL3 7g 
SOL 3 8 C 
RETURN SOL3 81 
END SOL3 82 
...----_,s,_..,u..,..s-=R~OUTINE SOLV{-lC, X ,LAMA ,NIETE- ;rsEGM,"Lwrr:l"fi-f,NA~1 ~NUMNP;NP:SEGM,NAssoCvi--2 
!,ALL,AL,H,V,Yl SOlV1. 3 
C SOLV1 4 
C-------------------------------- ----------------------------------~ SOLV1 5 
C THIS SUBROUTINE SOLVES THE FORCE DISPLACEMENT EQUATIONS SOLV1 E 
C BY USING THE CHOLESKI OECO~POSITION METHOD SOLV1 7 
~C-----A-N--c-0- WAS COOEU BY A. w. WEGMUllER~FRlfZL-AB-REPORfS-- ~--~----Sot\.11--~---
C 376A.3 AND 378A.4 SOlV1 g 
C SOLV1 10 
DIMENSION CtNAU; X(NASl, Y{NASlt All<tWIDTH,lAMA') 7 Al(lWIDTH,NI£TSOLV1 11 
1 E l , H < L WI D T H ) , V t l W I 0 T Hl , 0 U M M Y ( 1} S 0 L V 1 1 2 
L=LWIDTH SOLV1 13 
.....---~-...,. __ ,...-N,..-L,--AtfA_____ ---------~--~- ---- -- --~~-~--- -- -~--~- --soC\fi-14-
REWINO 3 SOt Vi 1t; 
REWIND 4 SOLV1 1E 
L__..---~-~~ ------DO 10 K=1,NI£TE SOLV1 17 
10 Y ( K > = 0. SOL \71 18 
DO 2D J=1,NIETE SOlV1 1g 
00 2.0- I=1,L ----- ------- - - ---------~--~SOL-Vi 20 
ALti,Jl=O, SOtV1 21 
20 CONTINUE SOLV1 22 
-------KOUNT=O SOlV1 23 
GO TO 40 SOLV1 24 
30 IF (KZ2.EQ,NA1) GO TO 160 SOliJ1 2!: KZ1.:1+KOUNTli_N __ ---- -- ----- ------ --~----------------------------- ----------~~-- so"l"v1_2_E_ 
KZ2=NA1 SOt Vi 27 
GO TO 50 SOL Vi 28 [ 
40 IF CKOUNT.GE.ISEGMl GO TO 30 SOLV1 2g 
KZ1=1+KOUNT•N SOlV1 30 
KZ2=KZ1+N-1 SOLV1 31 
------------------.- ---·~ ------·~---·---- -- -- ------
50 READ (3) ALL SOlV1 32 
KZ3=0 SOLIJ1 33 
DO 15U KZ=KZ1,KZ2 SOLV1 3~ 
KZ3=KZ3+1 SOLIJ1 35 
00 GJ I:=!,L SOL V1 JE 
60 VCI>=ALLII,KZ3l SOlV1 37 SUM=O. --------- ---- --~----------------------·-soC\11_38_ 
00 70 ·K=2,L SOt Vi 39 
SUM=SUM+AltK,L-K+1)~~2 SOLV1 40 
--------------- ---- _____ __::___:~ 
70 CONTINUE SOLV1 41 
VC1l=i.OISQRT<Vt1>-SUHl SOLV1 42 





SOL 111 46 














DO ~C K=!,MM SOtV1 48 
SUM=SUM+AL<LM+K+1,L-Kl""AL(K+1,L-I<l SOL\11 4<3 
CONTINUE SOlV1 50 
V<Ml~(VIM)-SUM,•Vt11 SOLV1 51 
CONTINUE SOLV1 52 
V~L>=V<Ll .. VC1) SOL\11 53 0-0--100--t:T;L------- ------------------------------~------SOl v1514 
ALLCI,KZJ>=V(ll SOLV1 55 
DO 110 I=1,NI£TE SOLV1 56 
K-=L-1+1 SOLV1 57 
H<U =AL CK,U SOLV1 58 
SUM=O. SOLV1 59 
oo 120 J=i ,"i.:rf£T_E_- ----~---- ----- ----~~------ -- sotviGF"" 
SUM=SUM+H(J)~Y(J+KZ-11 SOLV1 61 
YtNI£T£+KZl=CCCKZl-SUM)•Vt1) SOLV1 62 
NIETA=NIETE-1 SOLV1 63 
DO 1JD J=1,NIETA SOLV1 64 
00 130 I=l,L SOLV1 65 
AL<CI, J» =AL U, J:..u ------~----- -. -~-SOL Vi 66 
CONTINUE SOLV1 67 
00 14D I=!,L SOLV1 68 
=7~~~---------------------------------------~~~~~ AL<I,NIETE)=Vtll SOLV1 6<3 
CONTINUE SOLV1 7~ 
CONTINUE,_--:--:-----,-~~---~--------~-~-~~-~------------- ______________ ~-~-~Ql V_L.11 ..... 
WRITE C4) All SOlV1 72 
KOUNT=KOUNT+1 SOLV1 73 
GO TO 4 0 ________ _gn. Vt_li_ 
DO 170 K=1,NA1 SOLV1 75 
YCKJ=Y(K+L-H SO'LI/1 76 
GENERATION OF UNKNOWN VECTOR X. SOLV1 77 
,..._.._~.....,N'"'"A~.=-N~A,....f+i _________ ---- -------------~----------------------------SOL \/1-78 -
NS=L+NA1-1 SOLV1 7g 
DO 180 K=NA,NB SOLV1 80 
180 X(Kt=O. -'SOLV1 81 
BACI<SPACE 4 SOlV1 82 
KOUNT=O SOLV1 81 
--------- -·- ---------------------------------- --- ----------------KZ2~0 SOLV1 84 
KWP=NA1 SOLV1 85 
IQUANT=ISEGM•NPSEGH-NUMNP SOlV1 86 
'--------=---'------C'----'--"=------'--------=------------=------------------------- _______ ____:::.=~:_____::-=--
IF liQUANH 190,200,200 SOLV1 87 
190 ISEGM=ISEGM+1 SOLV1 88 
IQUANT=ISEGM•NPSEGM-NUHNP SOLV1 8S 
01:~~::-::~~Nc·- -·----- --- -- ---- ---~ -~ --- ~grrn-~-
KWP=S·ISEGM•NPSEGM SOLV1 93 
GO TO 210 SOLV1 94 
200 IF (KZ2.GE.NA1l GO TO 250 SOLV1 q5 F ~~E~;~~~~~·N __ ::,...;.,_._;_;:_...,...:::_::.....,:::_ __ ~~---·----- ---- --- - ------ m~~ ~~ 
210 READ (41 ~ll SOLV1 go 
00 24G KZ=KZ1,KZ2 SOLV110D 
00 220 I=1,L SOLV1101 




00 230 J:2,L SOLV110~ 
230 SUH=SUM+HCJ)~XCKWF+J-KZ1 SOLV1105 
,__.;.._;_. --------------------. ------------ - --·-- --------- -----~--
XC KWP-K Z+1) = C YfKHP-K Zt-1l -SUtH• H'C 1) SOL V11 0 6 
KZ3=KZ3+1 SOLV1107 
240 CONTINU:: SOl \1 11_0~--
BACKSPACE 4 SOLV110g 
BACKSPACE 4 SOLV1110 
.----'KOUNT=KOUNT + 1 _____ _ ____ __ ___ __ __ _ _ ____ ____ _ __________ ~9_L_\1_11_11 __ GOT-02ao ___ - SOL V1112 
250 RETURN SO~V1113 
L-----~E~N~O~~ SOLV111~ 
OVERLAY fECCP,4,0l OVERLlj 2 
PROGRAM OVERL4 OVERl~ 3 
C OVERL4 4 
E THISOIIERLAY. COMPUTES SOLUTTONS-FOR-IN-titviDUAL-BEAMS-PRlOR_T_o ______ ovt"RC4 5-0VERLOADING OF SUPERSTRUCTURE OVERL4 6 _____________ __ OVEB__L~_l_ 
COMMON /OVER4/ N1,N2,N3,N4,NS,N6,N7,N8,N9,N1D,N11,N12,N13,N1''N15,0VERL4 e 
1N16,N17,N18,N19,N20,N21,N22,N23,N24,N2~,N26,N27 OVERL4 g 
COMMON /BDI M/ RON (48) ___ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ----------------~--Q~~Rlt~ t_C_ 
COMMON /C84/ IN,IO OVERL411 
COMMON /C82/ NaEAMX,NIX,NULAYB . OVERl412 
L..._ _ -::-C.::___OMMON /C83 J Of NPERBM ,NR£A DB, KSI G, KIN, K~, ~1>1AT, KPS, N 03M, NNN OVE R1._ lf1_~_ 
COMMON /!CORES/ ICRC3J,ICORE OVERL41~ 
COMMON /SCALED/ ISCALE,IFN OVERL415 
~-~-CO_MMO~ /C8305/ PCTT ,P-CTC ____ ___________________ ___ ___ _ _____ Q_VE_~k~_1_6 __ 
I 
COMMON A 11) OVERL417 
C OVERL418 
C ____ _ __ OV~31.._l!___1_~_ 
IF-Cz-c-0-RE.NE. 0) GO TO 10 OVERL420 
ICORE=LOCFCAttn +1 OVE~L421 
GO TO 20 OVERL422 





CALL FORT4 CNPERB~,NR£AOB,KSIG,KIN,KC,KMAT,Kos~NOEM,NNN,NBEAMX,NIXOVERL428 
...,.,....-~1-r-,~T"Tl~AY ffiNOMB F, U.f! o T H , NA 1 , N AS-~-jf O.J 19 ~A < N 2f, ATN 31 , A{ N4 -,---;-A( N 5);AfN6l-;tl-ov·E R L 4 2g -· 
2 ( N 7) , A < N 8) , A ( N 9) , A ( N 1 0) , A { N 1 H , A ( N 12) , A C N 13 • , A ( N 14) , A { N 15) , A « N16 l , 0 V E R L 4 3 C 
3A<N17),A(N181,AtN19),AtN20I,ACN21),AtN22l,A<N23),A(N~4),A(N25),A1NOVERL431 
42EH OIJERL432 
20 CONTINUE OVERL4~~ 
END OVERL434 




1MX, NIX, NUL AY B, NUM€-P,l WIDTH, NA 1 ,NA5, SIG, n S! G, £SX, ES XC, Z'CROC_, AS )<L R~, FORT4 3 
2£PSPSC, A!lRC, ITYFC, SI EXX A, ZCRD, AS XLR ,EPSPS, A ILR, IT YPE, TSHEAR, XLENC'FORT4_4_ 
3,LILB,FORCE,TE~P,8,AK,X,Y,C,ALL> FOR14 ~ 
THIS ROUTINE OBTAINS THE BEA~ SOtUTIONS 
FOR.T4 E 
FORT4 7 
----- ------- -------FORT4 8 
COMMON /BDIH/ RON(6l,ROM(6) ,EDCWNt6l,STRAN(6),SIGOC6),FT(6),RONT(3FORl4 S 
U ,ROMJ(3) ,EOOWNTCD ,EOOWNRtJ:) FORT4 10 
-------COMMON /C84/ IN,IC FORT4 11 
COMMON /C8305/ PCTT,PCTC FORT4 12 
COMMON /SCALED/ ISCALE,IFN FORT4 13 
DIMENSION ES X{NUtAY E, N8E AMXl , SfG (NULAVEl~-NPERSM~tfSIG I( NUL AY~9, NPEffFCRT4~1~-
L..._:............_ ____________________________________________ _ 
18M), £SXC<NULAY9,NPER8Ml, ZCRDCtNULAYB,NFERBM), ASXLRC'.{NULAYB,NPERFORT4 15 
23M>, EPSPSCtNULAY8,NPE~BM>, AilfiCtNULAYB,NPE~8M>, ITYPCCNULAY8,NPEFORT4 16 
,.,...,.... __ ;::.._3R;..;.;;;..8Ml , SI BXX_A i_f!l}!-__!!_~Z_Q~Q(f'J__\;_l,~J Bl _1__ -~S~!--~_(NUL AY_§_)_L_E:PSP~_LtJ_tJ_L A__~fLLL£~QRT_4 17 
4AllRCNUlAYBl, ITY 0 £(NULAYE), TSHEARtNUlAYBJ, XLE~C{NPERBMJ, LIL9tNFORT4 18 
5A1>, FORC£1NAU, TEMP<NAU, 8tNA1), AK<NA1,NA1), X<NA5l, Y«NASl, CFORT4 19 





REWIND 3 FORT4 23 
-~-----------· ·----~ --·-~- .... ---~-----~ ~~------
1
. REWIND 4 FORT4 24 
REWIND 5 FORT4 2~ 
REWIND 15 FORT4 2€ L-----==-:-:-=-:-::....--=-=:--------------------- ______________ c__:_.:__:__:__..=._:._ 
REWIND 25 FORT4 27 
REWIND 27 FORT4 28 









WRITE <I0,10J FDRT4 31 
10 FORMAT t1H1,////,20X,•DEAD LOAO AND/OR PRESTPESS SOLUTION FOR INDIFORT4 32 
!VIDUAL BEAMS•,//) FORT4 33 
FORT4 34 
FORT4 35 
READ tIN, 140 > NS ot\re-- ------------ .........---- -- _____ _,....,..._ _ ___....... _ ____... __ FoRT 4 3-€ 
FORT4 37 
WRITE ( I 0 , 2 0 l NS 0 L V 8 --------'-F-"Dc..c.R.:-..T_4'---"3-.8_ 
20 FORMAT C1H0,//,20X,•NUHBER OF SOLUTION GROUPS =•,I5 9 //11 FORT4 3S 
IF fNSOLVB.GT.N08t-') W~ITE (!0,30) FORT4 4~ 
30 FORMAT (1HO ,//,GX,•NSOL'\18 IS GREATER THAN THE NUt18ER OF _Eis~~-S~_~//f_9_8T4.~_1 __ 
. 1l ----~~- ~--~-- ~--- ------·-~. ~-.-~. -~~~. -- -- -~ FOPT4 4 2 
IF tNSOLVB.GT.NOBMl STOP 4 FORT4 41 
FCRT4 44 




DO 520 ITIMES=i,NSOLVe 
READ <IN,140l ~SOLB 











- ~-~ ·---- ----------~--· 
FORT4 54 
FORT4 5~ 
WRITE <I0,40) ITIMES,NSOLB,NL,NT __ FORT4 56 
'-----4-=-0--:cF-c-0-R-,-M-,-A=T-UHO ,/1,6X,•SO~LUTION NUMBER = •,I5,/,6X,•NUM3E~ OF OtJPLICATFORT4 57 





2EAM = •,IS,//) FDRT4 59 
IF (NT.GT.NOBM) WRITE U0,50l NT,NOBM 
50 fORMAf (1HO,//,&X,•END BEAM -•,rs,•-
1 OF BEAMS -~,!5,//l 
IF ~NT.GT.NOBM> SlOP 4 
FORT4 60 
FORT4 61 




------ ---- ----~ ~-----Fo-RYI;~ 
IF <NRB.GE.NTl REWIND~3,--___________ _ 





FORT4 71 READ NUMBER OF 3EAMS IN THE INPUT GROUP 









_C _____ FINDTOTAL NUMBER OF EEA:MS INPUTTfry- -~-~--------- ---------------~RT~f6--
c FOP.T4- 77 
N=NRB+NB FORT4 7~ 
------IF <NT.GT.N) WRITE <IO,o!J) NT,N FORT4 79 
50 FORMAT (1HG,//,6X,•TOTAL NUMBER OF BEAM SOLUTIONS OESIREU =•,rs,• FORT4 80 
.....------1c-I_S"" GREATER THAN TOT~_L~NUM_B£~ _ __Q£ __ ]~AMS !_NPUTTEO A l T_Hj~_OJ)'~T __ =• ,_ISFO~T4 81 





IF <NT.GT.N) WRITE ti0,731 FORT4 8 7 
70 FORMAT t1HG,//,6X,•CH.ECK THE NUMEE~ Of DUPLICATE SOLUTIONS IN THE•FORT4 84 
t,/,6X,•SOLUTION GROUPS AGAINST THE DUPLICATE BEAMS IN T~E ~EAM •,JFORT4 85 
2,6X,•INCUT SECTIC~•,J/~ FORT4 86 
IF fNT.GT.Nl STOP 4 FORT4 87 
. --------------- ~ -- --- ---- -~ ·--- ----- ·-~------------
REAO BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR THE BEAM GROUP 
N=NPERBM+t 
DO 80 I=t,N 
----------
FORT4 8 8 
FORT4 89 
FORT4 90 
------------ ____ _:__---'---'----~ 
FORT4 g1 
FORT4 92 






NTSOL=NfSOL+NSOL8 FORT4 ge 
IF (NTSOL.GT.NI3) WRITE <I0,100' NB,NTSOL FORT4 gg 
00 FO-RMA1----r1HO ,//;6-x-;-•NUMBER OF DUPliCATE-BEAMS -•,rs,• -IS--LESS- THAN•FORT4100. 
1,!,6X,•THE NUMBER OF SOLUTIONS FOR THESE BEAMS =•,15 1 /.11) FORT411)1 
IF (N'fSOl.GT.N9} WRITE (!0,70) ____ _ _____ FORT4102 
IF (NTSOL.GT.NI3) STOP 4 FORT4103 
FORT-410 4 
N=NPER8M+1 FORT4105 
Qi;~ ~i~:~~~:--( ~-,LI~a (-I•3-2) ,Lite U~-;~~-,~~IUHI•~~-,~:: 1: t\:- ---- ~~:i~i~-~ -FORT410 13 
---
c FORT41C9 
C ASSIGN LAYER PROPERTIES FORT4110 
C FORT4111 DO 110 II=1, NSol.---e--_____ ------ ------- -----~------. ---------------- ----F-O~R-_Ti;- ii-2~-
UO 110 J=1,NPER9M FORT4113 
L=NSTART+J-1 FORT4114 
------------'---READ <15) SIBXXA 
READ C27l XLNGTH,GKEIX,NPIX,NPKX,ITYPE,ASXLR,AILR,ZCRD,TSHEAR 
XLENC ( J:) :::XLNGTH 
FORT411S 
FORT411E 
FOR TL1 117 
























c_i_I_S_P ____ w_-_D_I_S_P_-__ "_v_-_o_r_s_P_•_,_''' --~--:_--_--_--_·_-_-_-_--_-_-_--_~_--_-________ _ 
130 FORMAT (5X,I5,7X,I5,7X,IS,7X,I5) 
c 
















00 150 !=1 ,NA1 
150 FORCE<Il=O. 





---·-----~--------- ----- ·-----.... ·--........---- -- --~---- -~--~----~- ~FOR-14-14-if --
FORT4141 
----------










DO 170 I=1,NFORGE FORT4150 
170 READ <IN,180) J,FORCEfl•J-2l,FORCEC3~J-1) ,FORCE(3¥J) FORT4151 
·------------------ --·- ----·----18G FORMAT {IS,SF10.0,25ii_________ FORTL:-152 
WRITE l10,2J01 FORT4153 
WRITE 110,210) FQRT4154 
WRITE (I0-,190) H1,FORCEC3•M-:,.-2) ,FORCEl3""M-1l ,FORCEt3•Ml ,·t'=1.,NUM8P) FORT415C:: 
190 FORMAT (1H ,5X,I5,2X,JF20.4) FORT415E 
200 FORMAT (1HO,ti,20X,•INPUTTED NODAL POINT FORCES 0~ INDIVIDUAL 8€AMFORT4157 iS- {KIPS AND~lt\--K-I_P_S}. ,7h -- ------- --~ -- ------ ·-- - ----- --- ------. --- FORT4iS~ 







READ THE UNIFORM AND CONCENTRATED LOADS FORT~16! 
FORT416E 




WRIT£ CIO, 23 Ol 
·· - · WRITE (I O, 2 3-=-C-:-l ~-
230 FORMAT,.( 1H l FORT4171 
WQ. I T E ( I 0 , 2 4 0 ) 
240 FORMAT (1HQ,2QX,•NOOAL 
1 D CONCENTRA TEO L CADS•) 
_______ FOR'T4172 
POINT FORCES INCLUDING SPECIFIED UNIFORM ANFORT4173 
FORT4174 
FORT~175 





L-----~ICY=O~----------- FORT417 ·~ 
---------.;F 0 RT L} 17 g 
JACK=O 
1CY=ICY+1 

























FORMAT C1H0,5X, 4 ITERATION FOR BEAM SOLUTION = ~,IJ) 




·-~ --~---......,...._- -- ----......---- - ----~~ --~~---------,.- - -- -- -~--- - --~-- --- ----------. -- ~-· ~- ---.-.-.-·-·---- ..... ___,......---.--
~="ORT4192 
CALL STIFF tNA1,NUMBP,AK,NULAY8,NP£R8M,ASXLRC,£SX~,zcqnc,AILRC,XLEFORT4193 
1NC, KODE.) ~-----~--------------· __ ·. ___________ _f_Of\I~1 gz. _ 
FORT419: 
ENFORCE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
c 














IF ILIL8tKKl) 280,290,280 
FORGEtKK)=.O. 
AK<KK,KK1=1.0E3C 




FORT4203 SOLVE FORGEDISPLACEME"4T-EQUATfC:fN~S~- -~-- -- -- -- - - - - --·---·· ~--- ---- -- ·(o~~T4~04-
DO 30.0 I=1,NA1 
B<Il=FORCE<Il 
CALL SOLV2 CAK,9,NA1,NA5,~,ALL,Y,~) 
GET STRAINS ANn STRESS-ES----------·. 
FORT4205 
FORT420f 











g~I~ ~~' i~~C ~~-~~i ~~PS2-;;C;~~-;~ ~-~-)-) -~ES-~C-~~ ~-n ~ /X~E NCI I) - - --- - -- -~g~~~~i ~ 
FORT4218 
----------- ------------- --------....-------------G CHECK CONVERGENCE FOR1u21CJ 
C FORT422C 
00 32G I=1,NA1 .. _ ·- ------~--------- ~--_FO_RT~_?.2__t__ 
IF tABS<B<I> ~~~LE.~C3(r3o!nfjT)-GO--To32c ~ -- ~='ORT4222 
IF <ABSC(BCIJ-TEMFCill/B(IJl-.01) 320,330,330 FORT4223 






GO TO 410 FORT4225 
CHECK SCALING LIMITS AND LAYER FAILURE 
FORT422 F. 
FORT4227 
00 370 I=1,NPER8M 
l=NSTART+I-1 




S=SI GO( K> 
RM=ROMtKJ 
RN=RON(Kl 




RN=RONT { K'l 







------------------------ --------~ -- ----- ------ -·- .____,. __________ .,. __ 
GO TO 34!1 FORT4?3~ 
FORT42:35 








---- ~----CONTINUE FORT~243 
IF CK.LE.KC.ANO.AESCAl.GT.ABS<S>> ESX<J,LJ=O. FORT424~ 
E-=ESX (J,t) _ --··~---_£0~ T42·~S __ 
ESXC c J, Il =E/ c 1.-0 +RN• c 1. 0 :-R"i-ffiRM•t< ABS(A )is f.W."'ti" (RN-i-.-0 i> > FORT4?.4 f 
RR=PCTC 
IF CA. G T. 0. C l RR= PC T T 
.--~~I::..:..F~.--.;<K._f;_l.KC> _RR:::_p_CJJ ___ ~----~ ..---------- --------~. _____ _ 
FORT4?47 
FORT424~ 
IF (ABSCA>.GT.A8StRR 4 m.AND.IFN.NE~3HYES) WRITE (!0,360) 




360 FORMAT {1HO,I/,6X,~PClC OR PCTT LIMITS EXCEEDED IN FORT~•,I/l 
L____ __ _,I::..:.F___,C ABS ( Al • G T. ABS CRR• SH IF N=3 HYES 
370 CONTINUE 
IF <JACK.LE.15) GO TO 390 
WRITE <I 0, 3 8 0-, 
J-_a_o_F-oRM-A'r(iHo, i i, 5-i;•No cof'ivERGE Ncr•,/T,sx•MAx-Nu-t-t eER 





·----- ~- -~-----.--- ----- ---·-··-- ..... 
Of ITERATIONS FORT425E 
FORT425i 
STOP -- ------··-- FORT4258 FORT4259 
FORT4260 390 CONTINUE 
DO 400 I=1,NA1 
I 
400 :rEMPU>=BCH 
--~-~---- ____ ----· ___________ f_9Rl~~-6_1_ 
g 00 ANOTHER I TE'RA TION 
c 
l~ 
GO TO 260 
410 CONTINUE 
END OF SOLUTION ROUTINE 











420 FORMAT (1HO,II,20X,•NODAL ?OINT DISPLACEMENTS FOR THE EEAM•l FORT4272 
_f_ORT!t_2_~~ _ ,_........,-=-W~R__;I T E ( I 0, 4 3 0 l -~~- ~ ------· __ --·------ ___ ·-~~·-----~-
430 FORMAT C1H ,~-----~-----------------------------------------------FORT~274 
1------------------------------------•1 
.WRITE CI0,490l __ 
WRITE CI0,440) (8(!) ,I=1,NA1> 
440 FORMAT C1H ,6X,F9.S,12X,FS.5,12X,F9.S) 
WRITE CI0,480) 




DO 45 0 J:::1, NUL AY 8 








DO 470 I=1,NULAY8 






















480 FORMAT (1HO,II,SX,•SrRESSES (KSil 
1RTICAL"~-,//) 
FORT£..295 




490 FORMAT (1H0,-9X, 4 U-OISP---a-Nl --
. !(RADIANS} ¥,//1 
500 FCRHAT 11H ,SX,14F9.4> 
-----
SET REMAINING B~AMS EQUAl TO LAST 
W•DI SP ( INl 
BEAM SOLUTION 
FORT4297 




FORT It 30 2 
FORT43C ~ 
--·------~--·-- ---·---~·-------FORT-430-i.f -: 
DO 51 0 I = NL , NT 
DO 51C J=!,~PE~BM 
WRITE (5) (SIGIL,Jt,L=1,NULAV8) 











-------~--------- --DO 510 L=1,NUlAYB 
ESX<L,K>=ESXCL,KK) 









IF 1NT.EQ.NOBMl GO fO 530 
NL=NT+1 
IF tNRB.LT.NTl NRB=NRB+NB 
















-~---_£0R_!_~_l2 __ ~_ 
FORT432E 
REWIND 5 FORT4327 
R E WIN 0 15 ____ _____ ___ _ _ ____:F_.O=R=-T 4 3 2 8 
CALL FTN:COPY t4tJUMS,3LJ1S,Ol FORT432g 
REWIND 33 FORT4330 
WRITE C33} ESX FORT4331 
~---c-----~ ------~ ---,-~------------ ------------ ~---~----- -~FORT4332-
c 
WRITE CIO,S40) FORT433J 
540 FORMAT C 1HO, II, g X, • INTERNAL MOMENTS <IN-KIPS> ANQ_NO~~ AL FOR_-=-C-=-ES.::_____:_tK_;__;_F-=O=-R'-'-T__c4-=-3_::c_3_:_4 




--------------------.----- --------- -- --- -------~-------------- ----REWIND 27 
00 570 I:1,~-~B~E~A_M_X ______________ __ 
READ C15) SIBXXA 














550 CONTINUE FORT434q 
-~-----·----.-- --c~~-~~--~~----~-FORT43Sf-
WRITE (!0,5601 1-,A,S 




SUBROUTINE 8lOAD CNA1yNPERBM,X~ENC,FORCE,IN,IO,NRP,NTl 

















READ THE UNIFORM LOAD 
WRITE tiO,!Ol 
10 FORMAT (1H ) 
READ UN,2Ql._!i__ 
2D FORMAT (2F10.0) 
WRITE CI0,3Q9 W 
-.. 
BLOAD 8 
Bt OA n g 
~--~-- aL o A_o _ J.JL_ 
BLOAO 11 
8LOAQ 12 
RL OAO _li__ 
Bl OAD 14 
BLOAD 15 
30 FORMAT <1HC,SX,•UNIFORM LOAD ON 
~~~~IF tW.EQ. o.T-GO T6--4ri-- !3~-~M-~ __ ,_1~_)(, "'="', '=~-!_ft!_• -~~S/IN_~] ___ ~L_O_A~ _!6 __ Bl OAO 17 
3LOAO 18 






GET NODAL POINT FORCES 
CALL UNIFRM tFORCE,XLENC,W,NPERBM,NA1J 
40 CONTINUE 
--~--··· ---. ---- --------·- --·-- --·---- -------~---
READ NUMBER OF GO~CENTRATED LOAO CAROS 
SLOAn 20 





WRITE (I0,10} 3LOAD 2E 
READ 1IN,50> NC BLOAD 27 
50 FORMAT ti5> SLOAn 28 
----------------------- -~- --------WRITE (!0,60t NC eLOAO 29 
60 FORMAT 11H0,5X,•NUMBER OF CONCENTRATED lOAD CARDS =•,IS) 9LOAO 30 
IF fNC.EQ.UJ GO TO 100 SLOAn 31 
WRITE (I0,10) BLOAO ~2 
WR I T E f I 0, 7 0 ) Bl 0 A D 3 3 
70 F0Rt-1AT C1H0,5X,•LOAO CARD LOAD <KIPS) POSITIOt\ CINl•,/~/:_.)_~ _ ___m,__OAD _ _l~-DO 9D ,_I=l;Nc-----~-- ------------~~---------- -----~~-- . 8LOA'O 3; 
READ tiN, 20) P,X BLOAD 3E 
WRIT£ (!0,8!11 I,P,X 3LOAD 37 
8 0 F 0 R MAT ( 1 H , 11 X , I ~ , 5 X , F 9 • 4 , 5 X , F 8 • 2 l 8L 0 A 0 3 e 
CALL CONC CFORCE,XLENC,NPERB~,NA1,P,X,IO) BLOAD 3g 
90 CONTINt.JE Bl OA 0 4 0 
----~-- --~----- --~-~ ~L. _ADD PRESTRESS FORCES itm H 
100 CONTINUE BLOAD ~4 
c 
C GET NODAL POINT FORCES 
BLOAD 4S 
8LOAD 4€ 












READ NUMBER OF PRESTRESS GROUPS (OR LAYERS) 
READ tiRl NPS BLOAO 53 
IF (NRB.Ll.NTl WRITE 13) NPS BLO~D 54 
IF CNPS.€Q.O) GO TO 200 BLOAD 55 
WRITE (!0,110) 8lOAD 56 
FORMAT f1H0,//,6X,•FORC£S ON THE BEAM DUE TO PR~STRESS•~ ELOAD 57 
DO 160 JJ:1,NPS BLOAD 5~ WRITE (!0,10) ---- ------ -~--~~----~~~~8~L~o}fo~5~9-
WRITE CI0,120) JJ BLOAD 60 
FORMAT t1HO,SX,•PRES~E~S~S~G~R~O~U~P_•~,~I~3~) ______________ ~B=L~O~A~0~6~1_ 
BLOAD 62 
IDENTIFY SHAPE OF STRAND BLOAD 63 
BLOAO 64 
------- -- -----· -------------- -------------- - ---ai.OAD6i;-
--i 
' 
IF CNRB.LT.NT) WRITE lJ) NAME,NC 
IF CNAME.EQ.SHPARAB> GO TO 13tl 
IF INAME.EQ.SHSTRAH GO TO 140 
-------~ - -------·----- -- ---- --------~------- ----------
GO TO 200 
130 CONTINUE 
C FOR PARABCLIC STRANO 
c 
READ <!R) W 
CJEt~:m~~~~:~::::l :~:.:. NFE RB M ~N~1~--- --------
c 
GO TO 160 
140 CONTINUE 
c::T:r:;:~:: I l::E SmENH . - ··--------------
n:·------,fNC~LE. Ol GO ro 16 0 
WRITE (I0,70~ 
DO 150 I=1,NC 
READ {!~) x,p=--- - -·------------ -··- ---
IF CNRB.LT.NH WRITE (.3) X,P 
WRITE (!0,801 I,P,X 
'------






-- ----- -- -----·--------------
BLOAD 6~ 
SLOAn. 7 0 
--=8 L,_O=A 0 71 
BL OAD 72 
9LOAD 73 












BLOAD 8f.. --- _______........,.._ ____ _ 
BLOAO 87 





BL OAD 92 
BLOAO 93 
BL OAD 9lf 
BLOAD 95 
0 ClR., NAt1E,NC 
CNRB.LT.NT) WRITE (J) NAME,NC 
_t_!4AME.EQ.SHEN13 l GO TO 170 
GO TO 200 
170 CONTINUE 
c 
~----~0 FORCES ON BEAM ------ ------ - ----




BLOAD100 ~ITE <I0,10) BLOA0101 -------------------------~~~~~ WRITE (I 0, 18 0 > 
180 FORMAT (1HO,SX,•END 
1 AXIAL lOAO(KIPSl 
.......------r=r 
READ URl P,W,X 
FORCES ON BEAM DUE TO PRES1RESS•,J1,6X,•NOOE 
VERTICAL tOAD (KIPS) MOMENT UN-KIPS~ •J 
IF tNRB.LT.NT:t WRITE {3) P,W,X 
WRITE (!0,1901 I,W,P,X 
190 FORMAT 11H0,5X,I4,4X,F9.2,1SX,F9.4,9X,F11.3) 
FO~CE(I•31=FOQCEti•3)+X 
FORCf(!:it- 3-11 ·=FORCE t I•3-1)+p--~---~---
FORCEti•3-2l=FORCECI•J-2)+W 
I=NPERBM+1 L....:._ __ ~ 
READ <IRl P,W,X 
IF <NRB.LT.NTl WRITE <3·a P,W,X 







8LOA01 0 3 




















SUBROUTINE C ONC (F ORC E,_~l~_Ng_!.~EB_~~ !~1'_1, P, X, I 0}~-----------------
-----CONC 3 



















WRIT-E-----ci0,20) CONC 1E 
20 FORMAT 11H0,5X,20(1H•l,•INCORRECT LOAD POSITION- ABORT FRCH SUBROUCONC 17 
!TINE CONC•,I/) CONC 18 
__ ___,..,;;;_S;;;:_TOP T-----~ --- ------ -~-~-~-- ----~--- ---- -------~------ -------- -----------CO~NC- -19--
1 
3 0 CONTINUE CONC 2 0 

































UN IFRM 2 
UNIFRM 3 
C THIS SUBROUTINE COMPU1£S THE NODAl POINT FORCES FROM UNIFRM 4 
c------A uNtFoRMLII\E 1LCAo o1r'THE BEAM UNIFRM 5 
UNIFRM 6 c 














. FORCEtJ•3-1>-=FORCECJ•3-1)+W•XL/2. UNIFRH1S 




SUBROUTINE STIFF tNA 1 ,NUHt•:U:i-, AK, NLAY, NPERS M., ASXLR ,es.x·, ZCRU,AI LR;xLESTIF_F ___ {_ 
iN~ KODD STIFF 3 




DIMENSION AK<NA1,NA1), XLENtNPERBM), ASXLRtNLAY,NPERBM), ESX(NLAY,STIFF 7 
CNPERBMJ, zeRO! NLAv-;iii>fl!BHJ. AiiRINt:AY;NPERAHT; -A-BAR!2T; -SifARi21;ASTIFF- e 
r 
--~ 
2IEAf;l2l STIFF S 
10 FORMAT C1H ,12F10.3) STIFF 10 
KOD€=1 STIFF 11 
1-c--~----- --- -------- ----- -- -- -- ---- --- -- .- --- ------ -- -- ------- --- --- --- -----~~sfr FF- t 2 C INITIALIZE STIFFNESS MATRIX. STIFF 13 C ____________________ STIFF 1lt_ 
DO 20 I=1,NA1 STIFF 15 
DO 20 J=1,NA1 STIFF 16 
,_~2::::...0:;._ AK 1 I !)_t::_!.! _______ _ __ ___ ____ __ _ _ __ , _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ ____________ 21 ~-tf_ j,_7 
C STIFF 18 
C SET UP STIFFNESS COEFFICIENTS OF A NOD~ POINT EY CONSIDERING THAT STIFF 19 
.__C ___ N-'-0"-0_:_£::____:__POINT AND THE 'TWO ADJACENJ NODES WITH SPECL_AL PROVISION FO ...:.:R,____S=-:TIFF 20 
C FIRST ANO LAST NODES. STIFF 21 
C STIFF 22 
00 170 J=!,NUHNP STIFF 23 








DO 30 JJ=1,2 STIFF 2R 
ABARtJJ)=O. STIFF 29 
~~~---~3-0-;-~i!~t~~~!o-.. ------------- ---------- ---------------------- - !m-~-n 
40 IF (JOE-3) 50,100,50 STIFF 3~ 
50 CONTINUE STIFF 34 
IF (J-1> 70,60,70 STIFF 35 
...-_:-_-_..-: 6:::--0:::--_ -J"7-:.0E= 2 --~--- ---------- ------- - ---ST IF F--.-3 6-
70 KK=J-2+JOE STIFF 37 
L·_c ____ ~-~~~~-=~~-=-~----------------------------------------s_r __ IF£_3_8_ C COMPUTE LAYER PROPERTIES.. Sf!FF 39 
C STIFF 40 
DO 80 I=1,NLAY STIFF 41 
ABAR C JOEl ::A BARt JOEl +ASXlRTf~Kf-iESX {f, KK) ___ ---------- -----------sri FF 4 2 
SBARfJ0£)::SBAR(J0£)+ASXLR<I,KKl•2CRD<I,KKl~ESX{!,KK1 STIFF 43 
-so AIBARIJOE)=AIBARtJOE~+ASXLRfi,KKl~ZCRDII,KKl••24 ESXII,KK)+AILRII~KSTIFF 4~ 
1K)•ESX(I,KK> STIFF 45 
ABAR(J0E)::A8AR(J0E)/XLEN<KK) STIFF 46 
SBARIJOEl=SBARtJOE)/XtEN(KKl STIFF 47 
AIBA1HJOEl=AIBARiJO£) JXL€f«KK>---~-----_ --- - ---~-- -~~--~-~------------STIFF 4-e-
IF tJ-NUHNPl 90,110,90 STIFF 49 
90 JOE=J0~+1 STIFF SO 
GO TO 40 STIFF 51 
1UO CONTINUE STIFF 52 
110 CONTINUE STIFF 53 
IF·· ·CJ-it 13 o,-123 '130 ---- -------~~---·-sTIFF 5,. 
12D GO TO 160 STIFF 55 
130 IF (.J-NUMNP> 153,140,150 _STIFF £;6_ 
140 KODE=2 STIFF 57 
C STIFF 58 
C COMPUTE STIFFNESS COEFFICIENTS OF lAST NOnE AND SKIP TO NO. 142, STIFF 5~ 
F-LAST NOOE SKIP PA~T--AFT€R NUMBER 142~------- ------------~----STIFF 6_1 __ _ 
- STIFF 61 
~-L-2~L-5> =-A_B_i'_RC1l _ _________________ STIFF 62 
AK<L-2,l-Jl=-SBARtU STIFF 6~ 
AK(L-2,L-2l=A9AR11) STIFF 64 
AKil-2,U=S8ARt1l STIFF 65 c= K IL-1,L-41 = 1 z;-• H BA R.i ill leU N ( J -1 ): Xl EN I J~ ff\•-i~-;1 ~~=-~----s-rrFF 66--
AKCL-1,L-Jl=6.•AI8ARC1J/XLENCJ-1l STIFF 67 
AKll-1,L-1>=-AKtl-1,L-4l STIFF 68 
AK(L-1,l)=AKC_h_~J,_,_b~3~~ -----~ ________ . ___ ··--- ·- -·-----~--·--~- -~---~ST_I_FF _ _Q_9 __ 
AK(L,l-51=-SBARt1' STIFF 70 
AKCl,L-4l=-6. 4 AIBARr11/XLEN<J-1l STIFF 71 
t__ __ _..!.:A~KH.,L-31=2. •AIBARl1) -------·-- STI_Ff 72_ 
AKCL,L-2l=SBARt1l STIFF 73 
AKCL,l-1)=-AKCL,l-41 STIFF 74 
AKIL,Ll=4.~AIBARC1l STIFF 7~ 
.....-----G=o-ro-<16o;-t7oJ ,-l<ocE~---- ----------··----·-·-------- -·· -----------sff!=F 76 
160 AK(L-2,l-2l=AKCL-2,L-2)+A~ARC2l STIFF 77 
AKCl-2,ll:AK CL-2 ,lt +SBAR( 2l ______ STIFF 7P, 
AKCL-2,L+1):-A8AR~2) STIFF 7~ 
AKCL-2,L+3l=-SBAR(2) STIFF 80 
AK(L-1,L-1) =AK«L-1,L-1l+-12.•AIBAfH2l/CXLENCJl••2l . _______ S!_IFF _§_1_ 
,___ _ _:.A~K:....:C.;;;_l-1,Ll·=AK<l-1 ,(.)~6~-•AIBA_R.C2llXlENtJ,--~- -· --·---~~-~- STIFF 8 2 
170 
AKCL-1~L+2>=-12.•AieA~{2l/IXLENfJ)4¥2) STIFF 83 
AKtL-1,L+3)=-6.•AIBARt2l/XLENCJ) STIFF ·a~ 
AK(L,l-2J=AKCl,L-2J+SBAR(2) STIFF 85 
AKtl,L-1l=AKCl,L-1l-6.•AIBARC2l/XLENfJ) STIFF ~n 
AK Cl, U =AK (L, U +4. •A I EAR ( 2) ___ _?_I_I_FF _8! __ 
AKCL,:L .. 1l=-SBARt2)___ ---·-------- STIFF 88 
AKCL7L+2)=6. 4 AIBARC2)/XLENCJ> STIFF gg 
AK(l ,L+3l=2 .•AI8A!H2J _ST_I_F_F_9_0_ 
CONTINUE STIFF 91 
RETURN STIFF 92 
END ~--·--·---- -·-·-·---·---~-·--·· _________ --·--- ·- __ ?T!FF: __ ~_:;3_ SUBROUTINE SOLV2 {AK,S,NA1,NAS,X,AtL,Y,Cl SOl12 2 
SOl '12 3 
SOlVE f'O~CE DISPLACEMENT EQUATIONS YSING CHOLESKI OECOM'POSITION __ SO'LJ[l_Lt_ 
SOLV2 5 
DIMENSION AK(NA1,NA1l, B<NALh X(NASl, Y(NASJ, CCNA1l, AVLC6,NA1l,SOLV2 E 
1 HC6), V(6J, AL(6,5) SOLV2 7 E ~~m~-~~!-p ---~~--- ------ -~-- ------- ~- --~-----~--- ~m J 
ISEGM:1 SOL~2 11 
LWIDTH=6 SO!L Vc 12 
LAMA:NA1 SOLV2 13 
~ ~-~ i!~~:~!inTH ~ -~--~--~---~~---~~--~~-~--·-~g~~~ ~~-
~LL < IA, JAl =0. SOL V'?. 16 
IF (JA+IA-1-NA1) 10,10,20 SOlV2 17 
10 ALLliA,JAt=CAK(JA,JA+IA-1l+AK«JA+IA-1,JAl)/2. SOLV2 18 
20 CONTINUE SOLV2 1q 
--~-----------..----~- ~ --~--·-~---.----..........-~ 
L-· DO 30 I:=1,NA1 SOlV2 20 -·•.· 30 C{I)::B( H SOl V2 21 ·--~ SOLV2 22 C ORIGINAL SOLV1 STARTS HERE W/0 TAPES SOLV2 23 
C DECOMPOSITION INTO LO~ER AND UPPER TRIANG.MATRIX SOtV2 24 
C AND G~NERAJION OF AUXILIARY VECTOR Y 
l
c ·-~-~---~ ---~-~ 
L=LWIOTH 
'------_:__c:.N= LAM A -c---
OO 40 K=1,NIE'TE 
40 YCK>=O. 
DO 50 J=1 ,NI ETE 





__ sot V?. ~. 
SOLVe 2Cl 
SOl V2 10 I 
SOLV2 31 
----·- ---- --- ----- ---
sot v2 J2 
AL U ,Jl =0. 
50 CONTINUE 
KOUNT=O r·------ Goro?O- --
L. 60 IF CKZ2.EQ.NAU GO TO 190 KZ1-=1+KOUNT•N 
-----,-,K-=-z 2 = N A 1 
Go ro "eo 
70 IF CKOUNT.GE.ISEGHl GO TO 60 
---- --- --
[~oiH;~r~r~~rN-- -~-- --- ---- --------~------
KZ3=0 




DO 1 0 ll K= 2, l 
SUH=SUH+ALCK,L-K+i)•~z 
1a0 CONTINUE 

















--- ...--- ---·- ~-----~--




SOL V2 39 
SOLV2 ~0 
------------- --- ---·-
sot,._ vg __ !t.J __ 
SOL\J2 .lf2 
SOl V2 43 
SOLV2 44 
SOl \12 45 
SOl \12 46 
SOL V2 47 
- -----
----- ----sol v 2 4~ 
SOl V? 49 
SOLV2 50 
SOL V2 51 
SOLV2 52 
SOLV2 53 
~-- ------ ----- ............... ---
-- "------
SOL\12 54 




SOl V2 5<3 
--:---~. ~-~----~SOLV2 60 
SOtV2 61 
SOLV2 62 
SOl V2 63 
SOLV2 64 
--- ------- --- _$0l_IL_?_ 6 s 
SOLV2 66 
SOL V2 67 G o 1Jil I=1-;-c-·------- ---------------A l.L t I , K Z 3~) = V ·~I ) DO 140 1=1, NIETE=------ ______ _ SOLV2 6~ 
K=L-I+1 
140 HlH=AL CK,U 
SUH=O. 





00 160 J=1,NIETA 
DO 160 I=1,L 
AL( I ,J» =ALTf,J+il 
160 CONTINUE 
00 170 I=1 1 l 




GO TO 70 
190 00 20D K=1,NA1 
z-o-o--·nl<l =., c K +C -1 ].-------





SOL V2 69 
SOL V2 70 
SOl V2 71 
-
--- -soCv2 72 
SOLV2 '73 
SOL\/2 74 





SOl V2 79 
SOLV2 AO 
SOl V2 81 
SOLV2 82 
SOl V?. 83 
---------------












00 21J K=NA,NB 
SOL V2 91 
SOLV2 q2 
~-~~~-~~~---· -~-------------- --- ____ .. ---------------~---~~-S.Q_Lj/_~~_] __ SOLV2 <34 
KZ2:={) ;:____ _ 
KWP=NA1 
IQUANT=ISEGM•NPSEGH-NUHNP 
IF CIQUANTJ 220,230,230 
----------
SOL V2 9S 




L:1~~~~!mm:~-PS~~M~~~~;- --· -~----- ---- -- ------------------ ---igmm · 
-KZ2=N SOLV210J 
KZ3=3•IQUANT SOLV2104 
KWP= 3• I SEGM•NPSEGH,___~~~-~-~-------~·-- _ G orb 240 -
SOLIJ210: 
---.--.......-.....-- -- ~-- ~--- ~-
F (KZ2.GE.NA1l GO TO 2BO 




00 27 KZ=KZi,KZ2 
00 250 I=1,L 
250 H<I?=All(I,N-KZ3l 
SUM:=O. 
00 260 J=2, L 
SOlV2106 
SOlV2107 










~- ---s-<ft.-v21 i-a-260 SUH=SUH+H{J)
4 X(KWP~J-KZl 




GO TO 230 
280 CONTINUE 
~IGINAL SOL V1 ENllS MERE 
. .. . . D-0--29_0_I ::1, N A 1 













... E.NO --~~------ ---.-~- s-Oi\/213~0~-
0VERLAY <EC'CP,6,0) OVERL6 2 
PROGRAM OVERL6 OVERt6 3 '--=------------------------------------------~~~~~~ 
C OVERL6 4 
C THIS OVERLAY SETS UP DATA IN CORRECT ORDER FOR OVERLE S 
C STIFFNESS MATRIX FORMULATION OF SLAB OVERL6 6 
........... c---- ----------- ----------------.... ---- ---------ov·E-RI.-6--7--
COMMON /!TAPE/ IN,!Otl12,I22,I32 
COMMON ICB01/ NUMEL,NANA,NUMNP 
COMMON /~ICORES/ ICR< 5) ,IC CRE 
COMMON /C9~/ INN,IOO 
COM~ON /!COREL/ N7 
~~~~ON A(i) . 
L__i!i=N1+NUMEL11-I12 
N3=N2+NUMEL•I22 
N4=N 3 .. NUMEL"''' I 3 2 
N5=Nlui12 
ovE~L6 a 
OVERt 6 9 ---------=-o-:-=:-v~E-RL6 ___ 1 o --
ovERt611 
O'VERL6 12 
-------------- - ------ --~ --- -. - -·-
OVERl613 





~-~...,....N~6: N5 + 122 _______ _ -------- ... - ·-· ·--------- -- ------· -~~ OVERLfi1S 






IF (ICORE.N£.1)) GO TO 10 _______ ---·- _Q~~g_q;_?_L 
,~--~---- -fCORE-=LOCf:'(A-fi)}i-1 ___ ---------------------- -------- OVERL623 
GO TO 20 OVERl624 
10 CONTINUE OVERL62S 
--:==-----c ---- ·--- -· --------- -----CALL TWRITE <IN,IO,NUMEL,NUMNP,NANA,I12,I22,I32,A(N1),A(N2l,ACN~),OVERL62E 
1 A ( N 4 ) , A ( N 5) , A 1 No ) > 0 V E R L 6 2 7 
20 CONTINl!_E____ _____ ________ _ ___ ______________ ____ _ ___________ 9_V_ER~o_2JL 
END OVERL62g 
SUB~OUTINE TWRITE (IN,IO,NUMEL,NUMNf,NANA,I12,I22,I32,SXX,SYY,SXY,TWRITE 2 
~--1=-S_X_X_O_T 1 S~_~OT_,SXYOT) ___ ___ TWRI"TE 3 
C TWRIT~ 4 
C THIS SUBROUTINE SETS UP DATA IN CORRECT ORDER FOR TWRITE S 
C STIFFNESS MATRIX FORMULATION OF SLAB TWRITE 6 
·---·-- ~ ------ -----£NS·I~;~-s~-;~~~;M~~,I12;, SYYiNUMEL,I22l-~-- SXYt-~~~E~,_;~-;,-, SXXOTf11~~:ii~ ~ 
SYYOT(l22), SXYOTCI321, NZ(4), OUM(i) TWRITE 9 
T'..-IRITE1 t: 
C READ ARRAYS TWRIT£11 
C TWRIT£12 REWIND r~r---------- --------- -------- ---- -- ---- -------fWRir£13 
REWIND IO TWP.ITE14 
DO 40 I=1,NUMEL TWRITE1S 
~~~~~-~~=-------------------READ (!NJ SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT lWRITE16 
DO 10 J=1,I12 TWRIT£17 
SXX1I,Jl=SXXOT(J) TWRITE1e co i~:_n:j;~~~~HJl ·· · -------------- --------· -···· _:~------~~mrn-
20 CONTINUE TWRITE22 
DO 33 J=1,I32 TWRIT£2~ 
SX V U, J > =SX'f OTt J > ------··- ______ IV!:~ i. TC: 2~~ 
1 c. ~~ ~~~ii~~~ --- --~------------ -------- ---·- i~:ii~~~ 
TWRITE2·7 
C REORDER AND WRITE TO TA?E TWRITE28 
C TWRIT£2q 
REWIND 11 TWRITE30 
..........-----=-=----=--- ----- -----· ------------ - - ·-- ---- -------·-----· --- -· ---- ----··--··---· ----- . - -·----- --~--------DO 80 I=1,NUMNP TWRITE31 
READ (11l NZ<1> ,NZ12l ,NZ(J) ,NZl4l ,UUM,DUH,OUM,OUM,DUM,OUt'f,UUM,DUM,TWRITE32 
10UM,OUM,OUM,OUM TWRITE3J 
'-----=.oo 8 0 NR=1, 4 TWRITF.:34 
N=NZCNR) TWRITE35 
IF IN.EQ.NANA' GO TO 80 TWRITE3E oo 50 J=f~I12_______ ---·---- ~----- ---- - ------- ---TWR-l:~TE-3i--
SXXOT(J)=SXX(N,J1 TWRITE3e 
50 CONTINUE TWRI!E39 
00 60 J=1,I22 TWRIT£40 
SYYOTCJ)=SYY(N,J) TWRIT£41 
60 CONTINUE TWRITE42 
r:J~-~;~~~~~~~~iN._J~-- ---- -·~·=-~~~-····-~mnJ~r 
WRITE «IOl SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT TWRITE46 
80 CONTINUE TWRITE47 






PROGRAM OVERL7 __ ____ _____ _ ______________ _ 
~--~~HIS OVERLAY SETS UP DAT.A IN CORRECT ORDER FOR Li_ ___ STIFFNESS MATRIX FORl'IULATION OF BEAM 
____________________ Q_V_~i(L_l__3 __ 
OVE~l7 4 
OVERL7 :; 
OVERL 7 6 
OVEQt? 7 c 
COMMON /CB2/ NBEAMX,NIX,NULAY8 OVE~L7 ~ 
COMMON /!TAPE/ IN,IC OVERLY g 
~~g~~g~ ~~::;~~-~~~i~0 NANA-;NOMNP -~ ---------------- ---- g~~-~t~1 r-
L____Qo MMON I !CORES I ICR ( 61 , I'C CRE _____ -------__::O::....:V:-::E'-'::.::R.::::l-:::7=1-.::-2-
COMMON /!COREL/ N7,N3 OVERL713 
COMMON A(i) OVERL71~ 
N1=1 ~-~--- --~--~- ~-----~_9_V_f:B_!71S __ 








IF ( ICORt.NE. Ol GO TO 10 
ICORE=LOCF<A(1)lt1 
GO TO 20 






CALL TWRB CIN,IO,NULAY8,NEEAMX,NIX,NUMNP,A<N1l,A~N2ll OVE~l723 
OVERL72~ 
20 CONTINUE OVERL7 2 C: 
OVERL726 
END 
_ ---~~-------·· fLV;_~~Z?.L __ 'IN,Ta~NuLA"va ;NaE:AMx, Nfx-.,Nut-1NP,-s~x, sia xx A> rwR e 2 SUBROUTIN£.TWR9 
THIS SUBROUTINE SETS UP DATA IN CORRECT ORDER FOR 





DIMENSION SXXlNULAY8,N8EAMXJ, SI8XXA<NULAY8l, NZt2J TWRS 7 
.....--~-- --~--------- ------------------ --- -- ------··-REWIND IN TWRB R 
REWIND IO TWR8 9 
REWIND ll ______________ _ ______ TWRa 10 
DO 1~ J=1,NBEAHX TWRB 11 
READ <IN) SIBXXA TWRB 12 
DO 10 I=itNULAYB ~WRB 11 
SXXt!,J)=SIBXXAff'l~-------. ----~~~~. ~-------- -· -----·- ~~~ ---~·--·--fwRa--~i~~ 
10 CONTINUE . TWR8 1~ 
DO 30 I:1,NUMNP TWR8 16 
READ {13) NPARX,NZ«il ,NZ~2) ,NPIX,N?KX ifWRP. 17 
.00 30 NR=1,2 TWR3 1J:I 
IF CNPARX.EQ.O) GO TO 30 TWR'3 
C]n~~~h~~~~:~i~~~- ---------------------- ------~----- -m! 






2~ 20 CONTINUE TWRB 
c 
WRITE (IO) SIBXXA 






-- -·----------- ----- --~ 
------------- ------
ifWRE 25 






OVERL 9 lj 
--- -- ---ov·E RI-g-;--
c 
c 
REQUIREMENTS OVERLg 6 
OVERL 9 ·7 
COMMON /OV1/ AAf16l OVERL~ 8 
- ----- -------------~-~~ -- ---·- -- -----~----.,.,......-~ -~- --------COMMON /OV2l_8_8(21} - - OVERL9 9 
COMMON /OV3/ CC(10) OVERL910 
COMMON /OV~/ 00(26) • OVERL9J.J._ '--------,C~O,_M-,-M-ON /OY5/ ___ E_Ef52f- --~------------- OVERL012 
COMMON /OV1J/ GG{13l OVERL913 
COMMON./OV8/ FFt29) -~- __________ OVERL~J~-
,----___,c=-o-M~MON /OVERiT-A ff7f ________ - -- --- - -- -- -- -------- - --- -- OVF.RLQ1 S 
COMMON /OVER2/ Bf22l OVERL916 
COMMON /OVER3/ ~(111 OVFRL917 
L__-~--C-O_M_M_ON -/0 VtR4_/_0t2-'ft _________ --------------- OVERt 918 
COMMON /OVERS/ £{53) OVERL91g 
COMMON /OVER10/ Gfi~) OVERL92C 
~~~-~g~~-~ ~I~~~~-~~-~~~~~~;; ~p ;~~~;~-,-N~~' N U~-~y -,~~~A ~R :~~ N S g~ ~ ~f ~-~ ~ 
~ON /C92/ N3EAHX,NIX,NUlAY8 OVERL923 
c 
COMMON /C-83/-LWIOT}f,-N-ttA-;-NPSEGt-' --- OVERL 92!:; 
COMMON /C8300/ NPER8M~NREADB,KSIG,KIN,KC,KMAT,KPS,NCBM,NNN OVERl925 
COMMON /CB310/ NELX~NSMAT,NELY OVERL92E COMMON I ICOR-ES7!crfHfl, I ccifE _____ ~--- ----------------- OVfRi927-
COMMON // BLANKf1) OVE~l~2~ 
INTEGER A,B,C,O,E,F OVERl929 
INTEGER AA,BB,CC ,oo-;-Es,FF _____ --- OVERL930 
INTEGER G,GG OVERL931 
OVERL932 







































OVERl 94 e 
OVERl949 






















FIND ARRAY LENGTHS FOR -EAC."-' .. H-'----0=-V=-=E=R.:..=l::...:.A_.__Y=-------
CALL VV1 tlAHA,NAS,NIETE,NUM8P,NA1B.NAS9,LWDTHEl 
CALL VV2 (LAMA,NAS,NIETE,NUMBP,NA18,NASB,LWUTH8) 
OVERL964 
OV~Rl 965 
________ -~-~- ~--- ___ OVE_Bl CJ6 r._ .. 
OVERl 967 






r ~-~g-:_t_t ~~~ --~~-:~-~-:-~-:;-~~~ ~~~~~~-M-8-lP-;NAie, NA-ss,-t~~TnrHe:, 












-- -~------ -~-~---- ~--~- -----~-~--·------ovERL9-:-i~~ 
OVERL980 
CALL DIM (AA,NA,A,NPA? OVE~t981 
CALL DIM CBB,NB,S,NPBl OVERL9~2 
CALl DIM (CC,NC,C,NPCl OVERl983 
CALL DIM tOO,NO,D,NPDl O~ERL984 
...--~.......,C"'A.-.L_,.L--:;;;D I M < E t----;-Nf,-E, NPE-') ~ ~- 0 V ERL g 8 5 
CAll DIM tFF,NF,F,NPFl OVERL986 
CALL DIM <GG,NG,G,NPG) OVERL98? 
END OVERL988 
SUBROUTINE DIM tAA,NA,A,NPA~ DIM 2 
INTEGER A,AA DIM 3 
c--~r~;;:~.:·:-~NAI·;·AINPA-1······ -_-------- ----- -- --- -----~-· -- -· m·~-r 
A<Il:=AU-1)+AACI-U DIM 7 
10 CONTINUE DIM 8 
RETURN DIM 9 
CJEND---~--------~--- ·- -------- ··----·- -- -------------------~0-YM--lc-· SUBROUTINE VVS tlAMA,NAS,NIETE,NU~3P,NA1B,NASB,LWDTH3l VV5 2 COM.!'!_O_~_~C_B01/_ NUMEL, N ~_NA, NUMNP, NET_~_,~A1, NULAY, NStAYR, NCNS VV5 3 
COMMON /C82/ NBEAMX,NIX,NULAYB VV5 ~ 
COMMON /C8310/ NELX,NSMAT,NElY IJV~ S 
COMMON /OVS/ FORCE,LILA,FORCEA,DISPLA,OISP,OISFO,FORCE9,FC~OO,FCSAVV5 6 
. 100, CTXX, ctvv-;crx Y, ETXX-;-El''"YY-~-ETXY~ Cl:fXX-~CtTYY, C uxv,-t:fxx-,-rn:vv ;£riv-;·Is 1V-VS-? -
2,AF,AS,SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYO,SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOT,EXTRA,EXTRA1,EXTRA2,YV5 8 
3£ XTRA3, EXTRA4, ~XTR AS, EXTRA6, EXTRA 7 ,E:IlJ,C ua, OUM,_I_PSP_s_, S I8XXA·:t Sl~XXC V\JS q [ 
4,ASXlR,AILR,ZCRD,7SHEAR,ITYPE,ESX,AFT,AST VVS 10 
INTEGER FORCE,LILA,FORCEA,DISPlA,DISP,OISPO,FORCE8,FCADD,FCSADD,CTVV5 11 
1XX,GTYY,CTXY,ETXX,E7Y,,ETXY,CUXX,CUYY,CUXV,EIXX,EI'V,EIXY,AS1,AF,AVVS 12 
......--~. -=zo:-:s-=-,.......,s=--rr;·x X o., st G YY o, st G X ·{cf;s X X or, s Y v· o·r,-sxYor-, EXTRA ~E XffiAf~ -EX lRA 2, E:i'TRA vv5- 1 ~ 
c 
33~£XTRA4~EXTRA5,£XTRA6,EXTRA7,EI8,CUB,DUM,EPSPS,SIBXXA,SIBXXC,ASXLVV5 1~ 
4R,AILR.,ZCRO,TSH£AR,ITYPE,_E_S_X_,_AF_T,AST ________ VVS 15 




























1/V 5 2 E 
VV5 27 
IJV 5 2 8 
-~----- -- ----- --·- --- ----------....-. ... -- "-~---~~~~ 
vvs 29 .------ET X X'= NUMEl---~-- ---------- -
ETYY=NUMEL 1/VS 3~ 
ETXY=NUMEL ____ y__v_2__ _ ___]J_ 





















L-~--~SXXOT=NCNS vvs 4~ 





------------- ------· ------------~--------- --· --






































- ------------------- -- ...- -~---- ---- ·~~ -...---.----.... ---.....--.........-
VVS 6? 
IJI/5 6€-
l----:A:-::F=T,----= NC N S vvs 67 1/VS otl 
vvs 6q AST=NCNS 
c vvs '7 0 --~----------------------~--- ---~- __ .:_: -----RETURN V\JS 71 
END VVS 72 
SUBROUTINE VV1 ttAMA,NAS,NIETE,NUM__B_P,NA1S,NA58,LWOTHBt VV1 2 
COMMON /CB01/ NUMEl,NANA,NUHNP,NETA,NAi,NULAY,NSlAYR,NCNS VV1 3 
COMMON /C8310/ NElX,NSMAT,NELY VV1 4 
COMMON /OV1/ NPI,~PJ,NPK,NPL,ELLA,ELLB,NEQ1,NEQ2,NEQ3,NEQ4,0T,O,FOVV1 5 
~--7-T~~~E-~~~A~-~r:~~~!-~_ -~-;;:-~PL, E-LLA_,ElLE,N~01 ,NEQ2, NEQ3, N~Q4, OT, a, F~RC.E ,L ~~~ ~ L_~lLA,XSEG,YSEG VV1 8 
C . -- V\J 1 ~ 
NFI:NANA VV1 10 





VV1 1 ~ 
ElLB=NUMEL -~----~-----~--~-y~Y._L__..-1_~- _, ~~~~~~~~~:~--------- -~------ . ---~--~-~--- ~ -- -- ~~} .. 1~ 
~Q3·=NUMNP __ VV1 18 
NEQ4=NUMNP VV1 1~ 
DT=NUMEL VV1 20 
O=NUMEl VV1 21 
D~~=~~~: --~-~ -~~--- ----- ~-------~ ~~ I~H-
YSEG=NEL¥ VV1 25 
c VV 1 2E 
RETURN VV1 27 ~-------=E:::-;ND .. - --~----·---~. --~---~---~ .. --------~- . VVt--2-e-
. SUB~OUTINE VV8 VV8 2 
. COMMON /C1JO 1/ NUM£l., NANA, NUMNP _, NEI A, NA1, NULAY, NSt Ay~, t·.!~ NS VV 8 3 
COMMON /C82/ NBEAMX,NIX,NULAYB,NULAYR,NULAYE,NR,NRE VV8 4 
COMMON /C8310/ NELX,NSMAT,NELY VVB S 
COMMON /C93JO/ NPERBM,NREADB,KSIG,KIN,KC,KMAT,KPS,NCB~.,NNN VVB 6 
COMMON /OV~NPA R )(, NXL, NXff, Gl<€IX, NPI X ,NPKX, SI BXX A, PA, PB, XSEG, YSE G, VV 6 7 
18,T,ITR,SIR,O,CGT3,PGTE,BE,TE,SE,ITE,CGTE,ASXLR,AlLR,ZCRO,TSHEAR,EVV8 A 
2SX,ITYPE VVB 9 
INTEGER NPARX,NXl,NX'R,GKEIX,NPIX,NPKX,SIBXXA,PA,Pf1,XSEG,YSEG,8,T,IVV8 1C 
1TR,SIR,O,CGTB,PGTE,BE,TE,SE,ITE,CGTE,ASXLR,AILR,ZCRD,TSHEAR,ESX,ITVV8 11 
2YPE VV8 12 
.---c-c-~--- - -------- -~· -. -. -- --- ·- --------- ~~- ~--· ~-----~ ---v v e ---i -3-
'NPARX=NUMNP VV8 14 
NXL=NUMNP VV8 15 
NXR=NUMNP VV8 1E 
NPIX=NIX VV8 17 
NPKX=NIX VV8 18 
,__....,..,..---=-s==x-~N=UlAYB"'NStA'1X -·-.----. -· ~-----~ VV8 1q 
PA=NRE ~VB 20 
. P8=NRE 'VV8 21 
GK£IX.:NPERBM ----- ---~--------------------- VV8 22 
SIBXXA=NULAYB"'NPERBM VV8 23 
ASXLR=SIBXXA ~V8 24 
AILR=SI 8XXA --~------.....-----~ ---VV8 --~~~~ 
. ~CRO=SIBXXA VVS 26 
TSHEAR=SlBXXA VV~ 27 
ITYPE=SIBXXA VV8 28 
B=NRE•NR VV8 29 
T=B VV8 3C 
1 
.
...• ·. Ii~~~ -~~------. ~-------. ----~ ~~- ----~~~~- ~~-
~ D=NR VVR 33 
CGTB=NR VV8 3~ 
PGTE=NPERBM VVA 35 
CGTE=NPERBM VVB ~e TE=NPERBM•NR E -------~------ -------~~------------. ------ I.Fi8 --37--
BE=TE VV8 38 
SE=TE VV8 39 
ITE=TE IJV8 40 
XSEG=NELX VV8 41 
VSEG=NELY VV8 42 
RETURN VV8 44 
END VV8 45 
SUBROUTINE VV2 (ltiMA,NA5,NIEH:,NUM8P,NA18,NA58,LWOTHBl VV2 2 
'"""I ~~~--~coMMoN 1c aoiT-Nu M ell ,-N "ANA; NU"M Ni>-;-NE: T 1\ , N f1, Nut iv-; -Ns-t. Av R-, N-c-N s --~--- ---vv_2 ___ 3_ 
COMMON /CB2/ N9EA~X,NIX,NUlAY8 VV2 4 L ___ C_OMMON /C93/ L_W_I_UTH_!_N_I_"t:~_,N_!S~_~__t! _____ - -- IJV2 5 
COMMON /OV2/ FORCE,LILA,AS1,AF,AS,SIGXXO,SIGYYO,S!GXYO,SXXOT,SYYOTVV2 6 
1,SXYOT,ALL,OVK,SI8XXA,SIBXXC,ASXLR,AILR,ZCRD,TSHEtiR,ITYPE,ESX VV2 7 
INTEGER FORCE,LILA,AS1,AF,AS,SIGXXO,SIGYYO,SIGXYC,SXXOT,SYYOT,SXYOVV2 B 
~-1-T, ALL ,ovK·,-sfsiXA,-s!exxc-;AsXi..R, f!LR ,iCRti, TSHE-Af~;rfvPE~-ESX -------- vv-z--g--
C VV2 10 
FORCE=NJ.\1 -------------- VV2 11 
LILA=NA1 VV2 12 
AS1=NUMEL•NCNS VV2 13 
AF=NUMEL•NULAY VV2 14 
.--.----AS=AF ------------------- ---------------------- IJV2 1~ 
SIGXXO=NCNS VV2 1E 
SIGYYO=NCNS VV2 17 
SIGXYO=NCNS VV2 1~ 
SXXOT=NCNS VV2 19 
SYYOT=NCNS _____________________________ ----------~~ VV_---==2~_:20 
SXYOT=NCN-S --- \fV2 21 
All=LWIOTH•LAHA VV2 22 
OVK=54 NA5 VV2 23 
SIBXXA=NULAYB VV2 24 
SIBXXC=NULAYB VV2 2~ 
ASXLR = NULAY13 VV 2 2 6 
ITJ~~~AR~~~m----=-'! ___ ---------------~------- --- ----------~-··-m H 
ITYPE -NULAYS VV2 30 
ESX=NULAYB•NBEAHX lJV2 31 
c 
________________ ------------------------ ----~-- ___ Vl!_2 __ ~~-
RE'TURN VV 2 3 3 
END VV2 3~ 
SUBROUTINE VVJ 1LAMA,NA5,NIETE,NU~BP,NA1B,NA58,LWDTH8) VV3 2 
COMMON /C801/ NUMEL,NANA,~UMNP,NETA,NA1,NULAY,NSLAYR,NCNS ~V3 3 
COMMON /C83/ LWIDTH,NllA,NPSEGM VV3 4 
COMMON /OV3/ C,X,Y,Alt,At,H,V,FORCE,LILA,OISP VV3 5 
























r C "' ~~~URN ·- -~--~~--~ ~~~ ~! 
s-0-BR-OUT!N£ V V4 t N A f'l:f;"Nlf5 e, l w (frffB-) --- --- V V 4 2 
COMMON /CBZI NBEAMX,NIX,NULAYB VV4 ~ 
COMMON /CB300/ NPERBH,NREAOB,KSIG,KIN,KC,KMAT,KPS,NOSM,NNN VV4 4 



















AILR =NULAY B 
ZCRD =NULA Y B 
TSHEAR=NULAYB 
IT YPE =NULAY B 
----------
~----~EPSPS=NULAYB -





















































COMMON /CB 01/ NUMEl, N ANA, NUMN'P~-NETA, NA1, NULA V, NSL-AYR ,NCNS VV10 
c 
COMMON /C82/ NBEA~X,NIX,NULAYB 
COMMON /CB310/ NElX,N!MAT,NELY 
. · COMMON /OV10 I ES X ,SIBXXA, ITYC::-::£:;--,-:O::"":'U"""'t-J-,-, --=E""'X':':T=R'""A~,-:::£::-::-X-:::T::-::R::-:A f,EXT-R 
1AFT,AST,XS£G,YSEG 























































































~ ---~ ------- --- · ---- v:v-1-o-2" ---
r 
--~ 
END VV10 2~ 
0 VERlA Y < E C 'C P , 12 , 0) 0 V R L 1C 2 
PROGRAM OVRL10 OVRL1C 3 
· c~-·- -·-------- --- ...... -----·-------- ---------- · ------------------ ------~-- --- ·ov-Ri-i~'.i-~---ll_ THIS OVERLAY OOES THE P,_IHER Pt~TS FOR THE S~~~~ANO Sl..AB g~~t-~-~ _t 
---COM-~for\(-/CBC 1/ NUMEl., N ANA, NUMNP, N ETA, NA 1, NULA Y, NS'LAYR, t\CNS OVRL1 C ·7 
COMMON /C82/ NBEAMX,NIX,NULAYB OVRL1e ~ 
COMMON /C84/ IN, I 0 _________________________ JlV_Rl,.1Q_ 9 
.------Co-cOMMON -/Ctl3 0 o/ NPERBM ,NREAoa-;·KSI-G--, KIN ,KC, KMAT, KPS, N03M, NNN OVRL1.) 1n 
COMMON /C8310/ NELX,NSMAT,NELY OVRL1011 
COMMON /C8311/ PRINTB,PRINTS,DGX,OGY OVRL1C_tf__ 
COMMON /!CORES/ ICR(9),ICORE OVRL1013 
COMMON laDIM/ RONt48) OVRL101~ 
COMMON /P8EAM/ NP8EAMt20) OVRL101! 
-~~ --~ ------ ---
1. m~gf~~WHll·7-N1 ,N2 ,N3,N4,NS,N6-~N7 ~N8,N9~Ni"o ;Nii-;N12 ,N.13,N14 g~~tig ii 
OVRL11H e 
IF-f!COR£-.N-E.Ol GO TO 10 - OVRL1019 
ICORE=LOCF(A{1))+1 OVRL1020 








IF (PRINTB.NE.JHYES) GO TO 20 OVRL1026 
IF fN8EAMX.NE.O> CAlL PLOTS CNULAY8,N3EA'MX,NPER8M,ACNH ,A(N2t ,ACN30VRL1027 
2}~~~£AIN5i ;AiN6l-;Altui;AfN8lT ······· ........ ··- ...... ~- ~gmmr C CHE-CK-FOR SLAB PlOT -------- OVRL1031-
C OVRL1032 
IF tPRINTS.NE.3HYESl GO fO 30 OVRL1033 
-CALL PlOTS TNUMEL 'N-CNS ,NELX ,NE'L y 'ACN-9~,-~A- iNd!"i-;ll-UH1) 'A (N 12~A {N13-) OVRLif3~--
1) OVRL103~ 
30 CONTINUE OVRl10~£_ 
END OVRL103 7 
SUBROUTINE PLOT9 <G,H,F,ESX,SIBXXA,ITYPE,OUM,EXTRA,EXTRA1,EXTRA~,EPLOT8 2 
1XTRA3> PLOTS 3 IT ... r_HI~--S-UBROUTINE CALLS ;~-B-~~~ ~~~ s~~R:uT;;E ·---lH! r 
INTEGER G,H,F PLOTS 1 
COMMON /CB2/ NBEAMX,NIX,NULAY8 PLOTS 8 
COMMON /CB4/ IN,IC PLOT9 g 
...------c:;:-o"'"'M"""M""o=N /C33 DO/ NPERBM tNRE ADB, KSIG;KfN-~Kc;J<t.fAT~-KPS-;tfosM, NNN ~---PL6T8 1 ~ 
COMMON /60IM/ RONC6l ,J<Ot-'(6) ,EOOWN(6) ,STRAN(6) ,SIG0(6) ,FT(6) ,RONTt3?LOTe 11 
1l.,R011T(3) ,EOOWNT13l ,EDOWNR!3) Pl_Q_I_~_l_.?_ 
DIMENSION ESX<G,HJ, SIBXXAtGl, ITYPEtGl, OUM(G), EXTRAtFJ, EXTRA1CFLOT3 13 
1G,Fl, EXTRA2 (G,Fl, EXTRA3'tG,F) PLOTB 14 
C PLOTS 15 
[J:~~N~3i; ESX ------------- -------------- -~gJ! i~-C~Ll Pl TT _!NULAY8 ,NPERBM ,ESX !:f9~~8X~A_!_~_!_GO, fT ,!TYPt, NOBM, DUM ,E XTRPLOT~.!i___ 
c 
1A,EXTRA1,EXTRA2,EXTRA3,NBEAHX,KMAT} PLOTB 1g 
PlOTe 20 
RETURN Pl OTB 21 
PLOTS 2'?-......--~- ---~--- -----------------------END -------~----- ~--------
SUBROUTINE PLTT tNLA~,N8MS,ESX,IO,SIBXXA,SIGO,FT,ITYPE,N08M,DUH,XLPLTT 2 
1EN,ITYP,ESXO,SIG,NBEAHX,KMATJ PLTT 3 
c 
-~-~--- --- -------------------- - - --~-~~~-
f?b_TT __ 4_ 
THIS SUBROUTINE DOES THE SEAM PRINTER PlOTS c ec PL TT ~ PLTT 6 
DIMF"NSI OtLJ_OIS.T_:t_g_?_)_L PlATt i_ill_,_fSX I NL!:tJJ'!f3t_~t1X} :.~iGO t_Kt1_A H , FT t KPL f T 7 
1MAH, SIBXXA<NLAY), ITYPEtNlAYl, OUMCNLAYl, CHA~PC10l, CH.OR.Nt101, PLTT 8 
2XLENCNBMS), ESXOCNLAY,t\BMSl, SIGlNtAY,N9.MS), ITYP~NLAY,NBHSl, OUMMPLTT c 
3Y C 1) PL TT 1 0 ,...........,---::D'"'A~T;;--:A,--.tCHARN Ctr,!=1, 10l/itf1 ~ ii=i2 ,-iH3~ 1H4, 1H s~TH-€,1 H7 ~ 1H8-, iH9-;iHQ/ -Pl.-TT ___ 11-
DATA <CHARP<Il ,I=1,101/1HA,1HB,1HC,1HD,1HE,1HF,1HG,1HH,1HI,1HJ/ PLTT 12 
DATA eLANK,X,STAR,SLASH/1H ,1HX,1H•,1H// PLTT 13 
W R I T E ( I 0 , 1 0 ) PL T T 1lt 
10 FORMAT {/11,1H ,•PLOT SHOWING CRACK-CRUSH AREAS, STRESSES, NODE APLTT 15 
!NO LAYER MARKERS FOR REFERENCE•) PLTT 16 
I '· ~-n ~~ ~~~~/ i_~t/~ !<~Ef:. us~Rs ~A-N~::-;o~ ~ETA;Ls~ :J ----- . --~---~f;~~~~ -· 






REWIND 3 PLTT 20 
REWIND 27 PLTT 21 
-----------00 220 JOE=!,NOBM 
NPERB f'l= NBMS 
NSTART=(JOE-i)•NBMS 
PL TT 22 
PLTT 23 
PLTT 24 
PL TT 25 
DO 30 J=t,NPERBM~------- Pl TT 26 
PL TT 27 
READ (3) SIBXXA PL TT 28 
READ t2i)-:--xt NGtH, GKEI, N"PI X, NPKX, ITYPE ,DUM ;ol.iM ,-ou·M-,~DUM~~--~------PL TT 2 g 
N=NSTART+J 
XLE N ( J) =XLNGTH 
?LTT 3 0 
PL TT 31 
PLTT 3 '? 
Pl'liT "3 3 
INITIALIZE FOR PLOTTING PLTT 34 
----~------------~------- ------ -~-----~-PlTT 35 
DO 30 I=1 9 NLAY PLTT ~€ 
SIG<I,J>=SIBXXA(It PLTT 37 -~..:..__ ___ ___:__ _ ----
ITYPU, J' =ITYPE( n Pl TT 38 
30 ESXOCI,Jl:ESX(I,N> PLTT 3q 
WRITE (!0,40) JOE PLTT 4~ 
~~RMAT·(///,1H ,•SEAM NUM~BER •,Iz,n --~~~---~--- :ti~- ~~~ 
~T BEAM 'LENG'TH PLTT l.t3 
I 






DO 50 I= 1, N 8 HS 
PLTT 45 
'PL TT 4E 
50 DIST=OIST+XLENC!l 
-~ __ ...., _____ ---~-----·-~---- -~--.-.------~~---- --. ............ .........-- --~--
IDISTU>=1 
SCALE= 1 0 O:--.-c/=0:-:I=s=rc--------
DO 60 I=!,NBMS 
II=I+1 
60 IDISTCIH=XLfN-ti> •SCALE+ .4+I!::IST(IJ 
LAST=IDISTCNBMS+11+4 
INITIALIZE TO BLANK 
---------------
PLTT '47 
Pl TT 4 fl 
PLTT 4<:1 
Pl TT 50 
Pl TT 51 
















PL TT 6 0 
GET ELEMENT STAR PRINTOUT PLTT 61 
PL T T 6 2 
--~--·--~---~- --·---~-------- ------------------- -----· ------------~-- ----,.----~-~--~--
PlAT(3J=STAR PLTT 63 
00 80 I=1,N8MS PLTT 64 
K1 =I 0 IS'T (I+ 1) + 2 _______________________________________ PI__T_T ___ 6_5_ L 
PLAT(K1-1)=STAR PLTT 66 
80 PlAl(K1)=STAR PLTT 67 
___ P;,__L:::,..A~T~CLAST-J)=BLANK ____________________________________ ~L_T~ _ 9_~ 









WRITE (!0,9iH PLTT 70 
90 fORMAT {f) PLTT 71 
----------------- .. -----------
DO BEAM PLOT 
PL TT ?2 
PL TT T3 
PL TT 74 DO 18u f=1,Nr~----------- ----------- --------------------~--------PLn--75~ 
DO 170 J=1,NBMS PLTT 76 
K1=IOIST«J>+2 PLTT 77 
K2=IOIST(J+ll+2 PLTT 7A 
PLATt1J=STAR PLTT 7~ 
PLATC2)=8LANK PLTT 80 IF 1ESXOU,Jl .N£.o.-)GO-;:f6-f3_0 __________ ---------------- -------------Pi--TT- 81 
.IF (S!Gti,J-t.LT.O.l GO TO 110 PUrT 82 
DO 10J K=K1, K2 
100 PLAT<Kl=BLANK 
GO TO T~-------------------------- --
110 DO 120 K=K1, K2 
------12 0 Pl AT ( K) :: Sl ASH 





PL TT 8 6 
.. --~- ------------ ------ ----.-..--------
PL TT 8'7 
PL rr a .a 
PLTT 89 
PL TT q 0 
PL TT 91 
----------- _________________ ------------~ _____________ f~Tl __ 92 __ 
13{) C NTINUE 
IF tSIGtl,J) .LE. 0) GO fO 150 
t<=ITYPti ,J? 
IRATI0=1G.~A8S(SIG(I,Jl)/ABS(FT(K)l+1 
IF URATIO.GT.10) IRATI0=10 
DO 1Lt0 K=K1,K2 
PlT1 93 
PL TT 94 
PL TT 95 
0 L TT 96 
PL TT 97 
PLTT 98 
- -PLAI(KT:cHA~P{!f<-ATIOl 
GO TO 17() 
-----~- ------~--- ----------- ---- P-CTr --9~ · 
K= I T Y P t I , J:t 
IRATI0=10.•ABSC~S~I~G~(~l~,-J~1~l~/~A=3=s~t=s=r=GoCK),+1 
IF (!RATIO.GT.10> IRATI0=10 
DO 160 K=K1, K2 
160 PLAT(.Kl =CHAR-N'fiRATIOl -------- ------------~----
170 CONTINUE 
PL TT 10 0 
Pl TT 101 
PL TT 102 






_______ PLTT 107 
PL TT 10 8 
PLTT 109 
c 
PLAT lK2+U =BLANK 
P.L AT t K 2 + 2} =STAR PLTT 110 
180 WRITE (!0,190) CPLAT«IO ,K=1;lAST)--,---------------- -~---------- ~--PlTTi11-
190 FORMAT <1H ,135A1) PLTT 112 
PL TT 113 
c----G-rT-El£ H-ENT--S-T AR FRINTOUT-- --- ---------------- -----~ PLTT 114 
C 
WRITE <!0,90) c_:=r=i;tAsr-·-------------------- Pt TT 11~ PLTT 116 ----------- · -- -- ------- ------PCrr--117 
20 0 PLATli>=BLA~K PLTT 11~ 
PLATC3)=STAR PLTT 11g 
,.,...,..-~~D;;;:,.0;;:,;.,-~2;;;.;1~0~ 1=1, NBMS -~--- --~------ ----~------------ _________ , __________ ____Ebil_.t?_Q _ 
K1=IDIST(I+11+2 ' PLTT 121 
PLAT(K1-11=STA~ PLTT 122 
L__---=-:21=--0=------cP-=l=-:.A::_c:T (K1) -=STAR________ _____________ __P~L,__.TT 12':! 
PLATCLAST-3l=BLANK PLTT 12~ 
WRITE (I0,190) CPLAT(K),K=1,LAST1 PLTT 125 
220 CONTINUE PLTT 12E 
--,..--~-.......---- --·--·---...- ·-~--~- - .............. ----~- ---...--.,--- ----.--- --~------ ---------....-~----
RETURN PLTT 127 
END PlTT 128 
SUB~OUTINE PLOTS (C,O,F,P,AS1,AFT,AST,X,Y' PLOTS 2 
'-----.;,---------------------------------- ---------------
c PLOTS 3 
C THIS SUBROUTINE CALLS FOR THE SLAB PLOT PLOTS ~ 
C PlOTS 5 
rr-7 2~~~g~R/g~gi~; ~UM~l ~~-A-N-A~ ~NU~-NP-~~NE~T-A ,~N~~~~~-L;Y ,-NSLA;R-,N;N-S--~------:fg~f- f-








COMMON /C8310/ NELX,NSMAT,NELY PLOTS g 
COMMON /CB311/ PRINfB,P~INTS,OGX,OGY PLOTS 10 
DIMENSION AS1<C,01, AFT<Ol, ASTCOl, XCFJ, YCP) PLO'TS 11 
CAD. LPLTS lNEix;-NELY, t<ULAY, NCNS, NSLAYR, NUHE(, AsT;AF1r",-AsT ,x ,Y-;QGx:; OPLOT~S-12 -
GY,IO» 0 LOTS 13 
RETURN PLOTS 1'4 
END ----- PLOTS 15 
SUBROUTINE PLTS tNELX,NELY,NUlAY,NCNS,NSLAYR,NUMEL,AS1,AFT,AST,XrYPLTS 2 
1,DGX,OGY,I0) PtTS 3 
----- ------ -~--·- ---,---·---~----.....-----~- - ............. ,...--~~-- ---- -- --- --pt.-·rs 4 
THIS SU9ROUTINE DOES THE SL~e PLOT PLTS 5 
PLTS 6 
INTEGER VARF Pl TS 7 
DIMENSION XtNElXt, YCNELY1, AS1INUMEl,NCNSl, AFT<NCNS>, AST!NCNS' ,PLTS R 
1 NUM8(20l, IFMC13El, MMf4J, VARF(5l ?l TS S 
COMMON 1-PBEA.M./ NPBEAM t2o--,----~ ----- - ------------ -- -- - ----..,.. -------------- --Pi.-ts ___ vi- 0 --
DATA 'CNU:M.S<I) ,I:1,20l/1H1,1H2,1H3,1H4,1HS,1H6,1H·7,11-18,1H9,1H0,1H..,,PlTS 11 




READ f31) AS1 
DO 10 I=1,NUMEL 
-------~-----~----~----~--
REAO {28) Xl,XL,Xl,Xl,Xl,Xl,Xl 
10 CONTINUE 
:PtTS 13 
PL TS 14 
PL T S 15 
--------~~~----- Pl TS . -16-
Pl TS 17 
PL ~S 1S 
Pl TS 19 
PL rs 2 o 
Pl TS 21 




XL=XL+X { H 
20 CONTINUE 
YL=O.O 
00 30 I:=1,NElY 
YL=VL+YCH 
PLTS 22 
Pl TS 23 
Pl TS 24 
--------------=-:...= _ __:::___:__ 
PLTS 2S 
PL TS 2E 
Pt TS 27 
-----
-..--~------.------.-
PL TS 2~ 
Pl TS 2S 
PLTS 3fl 
-------= 
Pl TS 31 
PL TS 3 2 
PL TS ;p 







SX=!O. O•UGX/ XL 
SY=6.0•DGY/YL 
P.L T S 3 5 
PLTS )6 
PLTS 37 
· wRrt-rTro,4rr--~--~-. -- -~-~-- · -----. ------- -- -- ---------~-~- -- ---P!.~-rs-·--3-fl--
- 40 FORMAT (//,!HO,SX,•SlAB PlOT•,II,11X,•NOUE J•,63X,4NOOE L•,t1,1BX,PLTS. 39 
c· 
c 
1• El EM£Nf NUM BER•, 1 g)(, ~y = NU_t!B ~~_OF_YI~1_:Qif2_J..~. YE£~~-'-l /,_!_ fi~~'~C~_=-~l!_l!E_L T~S ___ 4JL_ 
2MBER OF CRUSHED lAYERS T = NUMBER OF CRACKED LA~E~s•,/!,11X,•NPLTS ~1 
30DE P·,63X,•NODE K•,/1'0 PtTS 42 
I LA s·r =N EI:x·-~-- --------
IFIRST=i 
50 CONTINUE 
- - -.---- -- --~-···-- ---- ---- ---~ -- - -· 
PL TS 4 3 
PLTS 44 
PL TS 45 
PlTS 4€ 
----~ ----------- -------- -~----~-------- ---~~----
Wfi.I T £ ( I 0, 6 0 J 
60 FORMAT C///1X) 
PLOT ANOT~ER PORTION OF THE BRIDGE SLAB 
PLTS 4 7 
PLTS 4e 
PL TS 4 g 
------ ·----~- -- --~--- ----- ...------...- -----..----~ __...,. ___ ..........,._.. 
PL1S SO 




___ --~ -----~--~----J'lT~ ___ 5_5 __ NX=i ~--~-~-=--=-c=-=-o,.--, .,--~--~---- -----~----~--- -~-·---~ -- ··-· 
00 70 I=IFIRST,NELX PLTS 56 
Nt=Xfn •sx PLTS S? 
lF CN1.LT.13) N1=13 L--------=-=------:c--'----='--------------~----- ------
IF CN1.GT.1~0) N1=130 
__ P,___,LTS 58 









SET TAPE 4 
GO TO 8C PLTS 6 0 
Pl TS 61 
--------~----~----- -----------~ --~-- ----- ----------~---~~- -PL_T_S--62-
PL TS 63 
____ P~_T_S __ 6_4_ 
PL TS 65 
PL TS 66 
PL'if"S 67 
-------- -- -------------.....-----=-__,-~,.-----,,------ --------~- --------- --~- -~. --- --~ --.-
REWIND 4 
c 
DO 110 J=1, NEt Y 
REWIND 32 
Jtl=NELX~OCNELY-J) 
IF CJEL.EO.~l GO TO 
DO 130 I=1 ,-JE_L __ 
READ 132) AFT,AST 
90 CONTINUE 
130 
PL TS 6 8 
PLTS 69 
PL'TS 70 
----------.-Pi.. TS 71 
PlTS 7 2 
PL TS 73 
__..,..... _________ ----------------- ·---- -------- ------.....--------------
PL TS 74 
PL lfS 75 
PL TS 76 
-----
Pt TS 77 






UO 110 I=1,NELX PLTS 7g READ c 3 2) AF'f, AST ~-- ~------- ··- --- ~---- --~- -- ------ -- ----- -- -~-- -~-Plfs~il ~-
IF ti.LT.IFIRST.OR.I.GT.IlASH GO TO 110 PlTS 81 
WRITE (4) AFT, AS T ~ -~-----~--------~ TS _]1_ 
CONTINUE PL TS 8 ~ 
REWIND 4 PL TS 84 
PLTS a;: 
SET HOlLERITti CODE FD~ PlOt-·rrr;rG--P(fSITI-OtfS--~----~-------~- ------ -----PLTS·--:e€--






Pl TS 8 8 
--------'----
PL TS 8 9 
PL TS 9 D 
PL TS 131 
- -------~--- --- --------~-~---~-~-Pt ts--92--
VARF<NN~=NUMBCMM11)) PLTS 93 
NN=NN+i PLTS 9~ 
,.,._ __ _....:_V;_:,.:ARF I NN~_=N~U_t1__8_(_t!_M_ (_2)_1_ ___ _____ ____ _ ___ _ _ _ __ __ ___ ___ _ _____ ~l TS __ 2~~ 
NN= NN+1 PL TS 96 
VARF(NNl=NUHBCMMt~)) PlTS 97 
NN=NN+1 PlTS 98 
----------
VARF·tNNl:::NUMB:(2Q) Pl TS 99 
C PLTS 100 
C FIRST STAR LINE FOR THIS ROW PlTS 101 
1,..... -=~---D-0 WE HA~--~-A~;,;M-~T-THIS NODE-PO=~-T ---------------------- ~H HT 
J=O 
IB=3HNO 
Pl TS 10 ~ 
PLTS 106 




rF tNPBEAMt!!).fQ.Q) GO TO 130 PlTS iDS 
IF (NPI.EQ.NP8EAHCIIl) I8=3HYES PLTS 11Q 
CONTINUE PL TS 111 
CONTINUE PLTS 112 
PLTS 11~ 
,......-.---_,_.,.,... ______ -- ---- ------------------------------------------
NN=il PL TS 114 
DO 140 II=l,NX 'PL TS 1113 
N N-= N N t 1 PL T S 11 E 
IFM(NN>=NUM3T11l PLTS 117 
IF {!S.EQ.3HYESl IFM<NNl=1H8 PLTS 11P 
~~14_0~_C_O_N.-,-;..T~INUE __________________________ --------- ___________ --~-~~~--------~P:L TS_1_1j__ 
1
- C PLTS 12 0 
C NUM3ER NODE POINTS PLTS 121 
;C PL TS 122 
150 
J=O 
II:::IL AS T•1 
NN=O 
DO 160 I-=IFI RST-;-~n- -------------~­
NPI=I+tNELY-J>~<NELX+1) 
M::: 1 
IF <NPI.GT.9t M=2 
IF tNPI.GT.99) M=3 
IF (NPI.GT.999) M=4 
·.· CAlt. Pl TC ( M, N PI-,-.foi-M'--:>--
IF ((NN+Ml.GT~NX) NN=NX-M 





NP3 =X (I) •SX 
IF tNP3. GT. 130) Nf3=130 





WRITE (IO,VARFl t!Ffoltt!I> tii=i,NX., 
D 0 1t 1 0 J-= 1 , N E L Y 
NY=SY~Y(NELY+1-J) 
I F ( NY • l f • S ) N Y::: 5 
Pl1'S 12 3 
Pl TS 124 
PL TS 125 
---PL TS-t2E-
Pl TS 127 
. PL TS 12R 
Pl TS 12~ 
PL TS 130 
PlTS 131 
PL TS 132 
PL TS, 133 
PLTS 13Z. 
PL TS 135 
PLTS 13E 
______ P_::;__l T~S __ !_~_7_ 
PL'TS 13R 
Pl.TS 139 
PLTS t:LJ 0 
-----------------~P=L~T~S 141 
PLTS 142 
Pl TS 14~ 
---·~-------
PL TS 144 
PL TS 14~ 
PL TS 14€ 
PLTS 14 7 
PL TS 14~ 
c :PL TS 14S 
FOR-THTs--R(fW~!="TNll-FtRST-LiffE ,-SECOND -CINE-;TAs·t LINE------~-- -PCrs -fso-
r 
--~ 
c Pl TS 151 
PLTS 152 
Pt TS 153 
~----- -~--- - -- ---- -· --~---~ .......... ~~...-..---.......,._-----
Pl TS 1 Szt 
PL TS iSS 
Pl TS 15 E 
------ - ------ -----
PL TS 157 
C PLTS 158 
C FIRST SET OF NlfP ELANK LINES _pt,_T~ __ l_?_~_ 





NN=O Pt TS 163 
NN=NN+-1 Pl TS 164 
IFMCNNl=NUMSt11l PLTS 1ES 00 340 -1=-ffi-:-RSl;!LAST----------------- ---------------------------------- Plfs 166 










Pl TS 167 
PLTS 168 
Pl TS 16<3 
PL TS 170 
______________________ Et_T j __ !_z_t ~ 
PLTS 172 
Pl TS 173 
PLTS 174 
Pl rs 17~ 
PLTS 17E 
PL TS 177 




Pl TS 1'79 
PL TS 18 C 






Pl TS 183 
---- ----·------ --------
Pl TS 184 
PL TS 185 
NB1=NP1-3 PLTS 186 
N 8 2 = N P 2 - NP 1- 4 Pl T S 18 7 
N83:=NP3-NP2-3 P.l IS 18.'3 
IF CNB1.LE.u) GO TO 200 PLTS 18S 
~~~-~~~-~~~..,-~~~=-m~ ::::~::~: ---- -- --- ------------~- -- -- ----- ---- --~n m 
190 CONTINUE PLTS 193 
c 
c GET ELEMENT NUMBER 
200 CONTINUE 
M= NfLX• ( NEL Y- J) +I 
IF 1INY.NE.1l GO TO 










..• GO TO 230. 
PLTS 1<39 
Pt TS 20 0 
PL TS 20 1 
Pl TS 2C2 
PlTS 203 






Pl TS 20 E 
PL1"S 207 
PL TS .2lJ 8 
----------------- ·-------
READ 	 (4) 	 AFT,AST 
DO 	 220 II=1,NULAY 
IF 	 (AFTIII).EQ.5HCRUSH.OR.AST(II).ED.5HCRUSHI 

















C SET CRUSH SYMBOL PLTS 215 
C PLTS 21E 
CALL PLTC (2,ICOM) PLTS 217 
NN=NN+1 PLTS 218 
IFM(NN)=NUMB(14) PITS 219 
IF 	 (IC.EQ.0) 	 IFM NN)=NUMB(12) PITS 22C 
NN=NN+1 PLTS 221 
IFM(NN)=NUMBI15) PLTS 222 
IF 	 fIC.E0,0) 	 IFM(NN1=NUMB(12) PLTS 2213 
.C. PITS 224 -  
C SET NUMBER CODES PITS 225 
C PITS 22E 
NF=2 PLTS 227 
230 CONTINUE PLTS 228 
PITS 229 
DO 	 240 /I=1, NF PITS 2130 
NN=NN+1 °LTS 231 
IFMINNI=NUMB(MM(II)) PLTS 232 
240 CONTINUE PITS 233 
PITS 234 
IF 	 CNB2.LE.0) 	 GO 	 TO 	 260 PITS 235 
DO 250 II=1,N92 PITS 23E 
NN:=NN+1 PITS 237 
IFM(NN)=NUM3112) PITS 
250 CONTINUE PLTS 239 
260 CONTINUE PLTS 240 
C PITS 241 
IF 	 (INY.NE.1) 	 GO TO 
	 290 PITS 242 
C PITS 243 
C GET YIELDED LAYERS PITS 244 
C PITS 245 
IY=0 PLTS 2.4E 
IF 	 (NSLAYR.EO,O) 
	 GO TO 280 PITS 247 
NF=NULAY+1 PITS 248 
DO 270 II=NFOCNS PITS 249 
IF 	 (ASI(M,II),NE,999.0) 
	 IY=IY+1 PLTS 253 
270 CONTINUE PLTS 251 
280 CONTINUE PLTS 252 
C PLTS 253 
C SET UP SYMBOLSFOR YIELDED LAYERS PITS 254 
C PITS 255 
NN=NN+1 PLTS 25E 
IFM(NN)=NUMB(16) PLTS 257 
IF 	 (IY.EQ.0) 	 IFMTNNI=NUMB(12) PLTS 258 
CALL PLTC 	 (21IY,MP) PLTS 259 




SET UP SYMBOLS FOR CRACKED LAYERS PITS 262 
C PLTS 262 
290 CONTINUE PITS 264 
NN=NN+1 PITS 265 






IF tiT. EQ. 0) I FtH NN> = NUM e (12) 
CALL PLTC (2,IT,MM) 




PL TS 26'7 
PllS 268 
PL TS 26<3 
·~·--PtTS 2·7(! 
PL TS 271 
PLTS 272 
PL TS 273 
PLTS ?..74 






NN=NN+1 PLTS 277 
IFMCNN)=NUM3<MMtii>> PLTS 278 
·-~----------
310 CONTINUE PLTS 27g 







Pl TS 280 
Pl TS 281 
·-- - ----- -----------~-·--·-
PLTS 28? 
0 LTS 283 
PlTS 284 
PLTS 28 S 
Pl TS 286 
PL TS 28 7 
---- ·------ ----------·----- ------··~·---------·---··------ . ·---·- ··----NN=NN+i 
IFM<NNt=NUM8(11) 
GO TO ANOTHER NELX 
340 CONTINUE 
PL·rs 288 
PL TS 289 
Pl TS 29C . ______ ___:_ 
PLTS 291 
Pl TS 292 
,......____...- ----·- ·-- ··- ·--- ---- --- ·-··---·· -·----·--··--· 
1: 
Pl TS 29 3 
·-- -···------~- ------ --------pl 1(5-- 29Lt--
c 
c 
WRITE CIO,VARF) CIF~t!l),II=1,NXl 




Pl TS 29 i 
PLTS 2g8 
·~~---------.......--:P;:-;LTS 29~ llf .·. lASl SET OF NYP BLANK LINES ~ n m 
LC....:._ __ N,..,.,Y:-:-:P:::-=--:-N-:-:-V:-::3:---=-N:-:-:Y:-:::-2--1---- -- ·Pl T S 3 0 3 
IF (NYP.GT.O> CALL PLIO <NYP,NELX,SX,IFIRST,ILAST,X,IFM,NUHB,IO,VAPLTS JO~ 
1RF,NXl PLTS 305 
=r~~~~~.4~.-::-:::~·-~L~A~S~T STA-R~L-INE---·-.. -. -~----·--------·--·--. ·-----·-~. -~~~. ~.-~-.· :m m 
C DO WE HAVE A SEAM AT--THIS NODE POINT PLTS 309 




NPI = 1+ (t~fEL Y-Jf•fNEL X ii)-- ----~--·----
00 360 II=1,20 
IF CNPBEAM<IIJ.EQ.Ol GC TO 37C 





PL TS 312 
Pt TS '313 
PLTS 31~ 
Pt TS 31 ~ 
PLTS 315 
PLlS 317 I c ~~= ~Ba II=1, NX ------ ----··------·---- ------PLTS 31~ 
'-· ---,........-~:--c- ·-----------------·---NN=NN+1 
IFM C NN) =NUt-16 ·t 11l 
IF CIS.EQ.3HY£Sl IFM1NN)=1HB ~--=3:8.....--0 -c"=-o.,-,t~H=-I=-::NUE _____ --------·----·----------- -- ·-· 
PLT5 319 
PLTS 32!J -------~~ Pl TS '321 
PL TS 322 
Pt TS 323 
-......--- -------~--·------.-----~. ·--
PL TS 324 
C Pl T S 32 ~ 
C NUM3ER NOUE PCINTS PLTS 32€ 
c -----------~e,b-_~?~7 __ _ ·C~~~~~:s:~~F~~ST~-=--- ---... ---~~-- --- -- RH m 
NPI=I+<NELY-Jl•INElX+1) PlTS 331 
H=! PLTS 332 
IF (NPI.GT.9) M=2 Pt.'rS 333 
-TFt NP!-:-;c;r. 99-)-M:::r- -------------------------------- ----- -------·--------------- ------- --- F>l.. rs_n_ 4-
IF tNPI.GT.999) ~=4 PLTS 33E 
CALL PLTC (M,NPI,MM) PLTS ~3E 
'----~IF=--c:--(~(N-:-:-NHH.GT.NXl NN-=NX-M PL11"S 337 
DO 390 JJ=1,M PLTS 33~ 
NN=NN+1 PLTS 33g 
!·...,. ____ ...........,~_ fFM <NN> :NuHrfcHM( JJ> ,------- -~~-----------~~-~---- ---- -----~~~-·---Pt.. rs 3!lo--
l • ·. 3 __ 9910 CONTINUE Pl TS 341 
~ IF <I.GT.ILAST' GO TO 4DO PLTS 342 
c 
NP3=X(!J•SX PLTS 343 
IF <NP3.GT.133l NP3=130 PLTS 344 
IF <NP3.lT.131 NP3=13 PLTS 3~S 
NN:NN+NPJ-M-1 
4DO CONTINUE 
WRITE (IO,VARF) <IFtHIH,II::t,NXl 
-----Pl TS 346 
Pl T S 3 4 7 
PL T S 348 
C GO TO ANOTHER N£LY LINE ,......;_~_____;;._~,.;,____;_ 
Pl TS 3 49 
PL TS 150 
PLTS 351 
f c ~10 CONTINUE 
IFIRST=ILAST+1 
Il AST=NEt. X 
IF <IFIRST.LE.NELX) GO TO 50 
RETURN 
-~-------~---------------Pi: f-s- 352 
PL TS 353 
Pl TS 354 
PLTS 355 
Pt'TS 356 
PL TS 35 7 
-------------~-~~-?Tis ~58 ~END ____ _ 
L~------:;S:-=U=-:8--:-::R::-Q-:--U::-:=T:-;-I-;;--N-:::E==P--=lc:--:T-C=={-=N=F-' =M-=t M=-M-------:-c) o-----c:-:-:--:,------------- ------
C FINO HOllERITH COOE FOR NUMB~R 1M1 
PLTC 2 
PLTC 3 
PL TC 4 
c PL TC S 
DIMENSION MMt4l PLTC 6 
D;i~:~;~~-l) -~-~-. ~--- ---~. ~-. -----------~~- ;t i~ ~ AVE:MM«U,.MS Pl TC S 
--------IF (NF.EQ.1) GO TO 2D DLTC 10 
DO 10 I-=2,NF Pt TC 11 
M S-= M S /1 0 PL T C 1 2 
,._,.......,...,~---,----:--M~,--,-1--=-< =n::--=-< M-MSAVEl /MS-. ----------------------- ---------------~~-~---PlTC-13 
MSAVE=MSAVE+MM(!)¥MS PLTC 14 
1tl CONTINUE PlTC 1S 
'---'-----.2-0-CO NT-I: NU E ------------ - Pl T C 16 
c 
c SET ZEROS 
00 30 I=1 1 NF 
Pl TC 17 
PL TC 18 
~~ --~ --·-·-----PLTC 19 
IF <MHti).EQ.OJ MM(Il=10 ~-3-D----=c=---o-N---,:.T I NU E 
PL TC 20 
PLTG 21 
OLTG 22 
Pl TC 2 3 
Pt TC 24 
c 
c SET lt:ADING ZEROS '!)LANK 





DO 40 I=1,NF 




-~-~------ -- -~----------- --~------------ ----
PL TC 2E 





PL TC 2S 
PLTC 30 
Pl TC 31 -~-~------------- ~~------------- ----------=:_:_::_____::__::___ 
PL TC .3 2 
SUBROUTINE PLTD INVP,NELX,SX,IFIRST,ILAST,X,IFM,NUM9,IO,VARF,NA1 PLTD 2 
------ - - ----~ -- -~-- -~ --~~ -~ ~-- --~-- ---~~----- P_LT Q_ -- 3 
INTEGER VARF 




Pl TO 5 
PLTD 
PL T IJ "J 
PL TO 8 
PL TO g 




PlT 0 12 
I F ( N X • G r .·-c1-=3~G~1__,-N,..X~--,---.=-,1-=3o-=O-
IF {NX.LT.13J NX=13 
NXP=NX-2 







00 30 II=i,NYP 
--- -~ -- ·----
PL TO 13 
PL TO 14 
PL TO 15 
-~~----------------- .. --------------Pt TO 16 
PLTO 1? 
PLTD 18 
PL TO 1 g 
Pt r o 2 c 
Pl TO 21 
___ __:. ----
PL T 0 22 
PLT 0 2 3 
WRITE <I09VARn <IFtHD ,I=i,NA) Pt. TfJ 24 




PL TO 26 
___ -----~ ------ ~--,._._.;.P-=L T 0 27 
~r ~~~~ ~----------~~~-----·-•-·-~--~---· - --~-_---
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